
rather than with the Rabble. Those of
you who didn't make it, you really
missed something special. A lot of laugh-
ter, an occasional tear, a reunion of souls.
There is a very special quality about this
Class, and I think it is evident to most
people. There is a genuine, deep sense
of collective bonding; it is not superfi-
cial. One disappointment was that the
Nidas couldn't come, but I understand
Angie is too busy putting the final touch-
es on the 2d volume of her cookbook The
Smoke Alarm as a Culinary Tool. No
matter. Cussie Haeffner, Bob's wife, is
Tony Nida's sister, and she provided me
with several more yrs worth of Angie
stories. Stay tuned. Of course, no report
on the reunion would be complete with-
out many words of thanks for the reunion
comm at WP. It was only because of their
tireless efforts that everything went so
well. Special thanks to Terry Hand for
his work on the 20 yr bk. If you don't
have one, get one. If you all had one, I
wouldn't have to grind out this drivel for
another two yrs. Ray Winkel, Hobie
Pillsbury, Mike Cox, John Hart, Earl
Walker and all the rest of you guys who
made it happen—section tenths and late
lights are in order. A very special thanks
to Joan Emmers, a very special lady, and
her husband Jack, the lacrosse coach,
who through thick and thin made sure
the whole thing didn't unravel around
our ears. We're proud to have them as
honorary classmates. And Ace Clark is
the hands down winner of this issue's
Welsh Rarebit Award. As the reunion
chm, he managed to not even show up.
Some people will do anything to keep
from hosting a party. Two sour notes.
First BG(Ret) McDermott, who is the
main squeeze for USAA, who for 20+ yrs
has insured most of our cars, toys and
homes, had the incredibly poor judg-
ment to book a room between MacFar-
lane's and the Mackerer's rooms. He was
last heard, in VERY strong language, to
swear that no member of'67 would ever
get one dime of insurance from USAA
again. It would probably not be in our
best interest to let him know that Dan
Ragsdale is one of his sr execs. Secondly,
the US Hotel Thayer has decided that
MacFarlane's suite will have to be con-
demned, and we will all be charged an
appropriate amount from our fixed ac-
counts. And so, to home.

19 Oct 87: It's a good thing I took an
extra day's leave. Tried to go out for a run
this morning, but after half a mi was still
unable to get my gut off the ground. So I
came home, took two more Alka Seltzers,
and for the last half hour have been
trying to figure out why Dr Doom poured
Elmer's Glue all over the two cats.
Grandmommy is also glad we're back, as
she gets to go home now. The boys aren't
saying much, but I don't think I really
want to hear the truth about what went
on here the last 4 days.

27 Oct 87: Short note from Ken Strong
in today's mail. Fuerte sent along the
photo of WP's ret mule, Buckshot, with
Ken's daughter Elizabeth aboard during
the homecoming parade in Elba, AL this
mo. Buckshot, 28 and going strong, is
living out his days on Ken's place in Elba.

1967: Ken Strong and daughter Elizabeth with
Buckshot, Oct 87

6Nov 87: High roller roll call time: the
1988 WC list was released today. Nota-
ble among the names not on the list is
mine. Perhaps Suzi shall prepare me
Welsh Rarebit for dinner. Those worthy
souls deemed fit to take one more step in
the inexorable creep toward excellence
are Tom Jacobus, Harry Rothman, John
Stewart, Joe Terry, and Bob Griffin.
Some guys can take a half step—they are
on the alternate list. These half brights
are Bart Bohn, Bill Ervin, Woody Held,
Mike Kush, Mike Neuman, Woody
Spring, Bill Stone, Steve Viney and Em-
mett White. You all make sandwiches.
Fall out. Drag pro.

7 Dec 87: Change of address from Bill
& Bernadette Koch arrived today—
they're now at 15 Brittany PI, Basking
Ridge, NJ 07920. Was glad to hear Bill is
still with us. I called him at his Wall St off
the day after the crash and they had to go
get him off the ledge to answer the
phone. That made him lose his place in
line for the jump.

8 Dec 87: Nice surprise today—a very
nice Christmas present from the Balk-
coins and Dyers arrived in the mail. I'm
not kidding, this is really a nice toy. I can
only assume the boat to put it on will
arrive in the next day or so. The rest of
you folks had better get on the stick. You
don't have much time left to get me
something.

14 Dec 87: OK kids, that's it for this
one. You were warned last time—with
the new publication schedule, my dead-
lines are earlier than ever. 285 people
promised, in their most solemn voice at
the reunion, to write to me. I'm still
waiting. Features to look for next time:
I'll tell you all about how I carried Hank
Uberecken through Ranger School. It
was 3 days before the fact that we were
finished made it into that soggy mass of
nerve endings that serves him for a
brain, and I was finally able to put him

1967: The Hines family, Christmas 87

down without him whimpering. Also, I
plan on starting a Phil Kinney look-alike
contest. Prizes to be announced later.
Take care, everybody. Have a safe, joy-
ous holiday season in the spirit it was
meant to be, and mail me your presents
soon. God Bless. BEAT NAVY.

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 800-638-4908 (ext) 2209
In DC area 858-2209

As soon as I mailed our last article, I
got a letter from AOG confirming that
there will be 5 issues of the ASSEMBLY
in 88, and stating that, "Scribes are un-
der no pressure to generate notes for
each issue. . . . " I think I've heard this
line before—and believed it. . . . I was
also informed that we can't print
"xeroxed" pictures. So if you want to see
a burned picture of John & Fran Oneal,
you'll have to drop by the AOG during
our reunion and look in the '68 picture
file. Notes for this issue were due 15 Dec
87, and you'll be happy to know tiiat Tom
& Pam Jewell were the only ones in die
Class organized well enough to get a
holiday card and newsletter to me by
that time. Since my notes for the Apr
ASSEMBLY are due NLT 15 Feb, the
AOG approved solution is for you to
send a "steady flow of news as it occurs
. . . " rather than wait to be bored or
offended by my babbling.

When I'm hurting for news, I can
always rely on the good old Army Times
to publish a list that deserves mention.
Aside from a pictorial of Tripler AMC
radiology honcho Mark Hansen offering
mil gator aid to an ailing 40-yr old 500 lb
Honolulu zoo resident (no, I'm not re-
ferring to Steve Ader), the SSC list was
published. Among the classmates I
could recognize were infantrymen Jim
Baird, Greg Camp, Jim Cima, and Bob
Hensler; engrs Brian McKenna, and
Mike Thuss; communicators Chuck Gia-
son, Pete Paulson, and Bruce Sweeny;
aviators Greg Johnson and Jim Orahood;
and redleg Mike Simonich. Hang on,
there'll be more next yr.

Of those who made the list, only
Chuck Giason was able to attend the Nov
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classmate gathering at Pentagonia. Bub
Younts took over organizational matters
temporarily from John Keane for this
luncheon and coordinated for a very
timely speaker—classmate Bob Shaw
from Academy Grads Exec Search, Inc
(576 Post Rd, Suite 210, Darien, CT
06820). Other luncheon goers included
Monte Anderson, who organized an ear-
lier C3 reunion but forgot to tell all C3
classmates except for Dave Ohle and Bill
Mulvey; Bob Adams, who is trying to
perfect nuclear hand grenades as a bar-
gaining chip; para mil reporter Dave
Hatcher; Karl Leathern; Terry Laugh-
ton, who has come through recent major
surgery with flying colors; Joe Mangino;
Bill McCauley still has bird legs, and
heads special ops asgmts at MILPER-
MECCA; Tom McConnell; DARPA rep
Jack Munson; Ken Nicholson; still ac-
tive George Nippell; professional stu-
dent Norm O'Meara, who has lost all of
his uniforms; ARINC Research Adv
Weapon Sys Mgr Henry Riser; short-
timer lawyer Gary Roberson; Dick
Steiner who has put DJ duties aside for
a while to moonlight as a magician and to
firm-up relations with the Navy; Bob
Stroud, who is being eaten up in the
DCSOPS fray since winning his promo-
tion battle and taking a deserved Euro-
pean vacation; light inf and SDI expert
Gordie Tillery; Ed Thai, who is trying to
sort out the Army portion of DoD sys-
tems matters; new daddy Marv Wooten;
Chuck Vehlow, who took a break from
his Foster-Miller mil sys engr dir duties
in MA to do some Res time in DC; Mike
Wells; and Sam Wyman. If you're inter-
ested in what Bob Shaw does and what
he can do for you, you can call him
collect at 203-656-0404 for a BRIEF run-
down. For the DC crowd and whoever
writes to me, I also have brochures.
Chuck Parker is rumored to be wander-
ing die halls of die 5-sided day care
center as an SLJO with OCLL while
finishing off his PhD.

1968: Suzanne Landin and Dick Steiner at
500th Night

Another newsy event of a great gath-
ering was the mass of classmates who
met and helped the Army team on to
victory at Vet's Stadium in Philly. WP
was represented by OIR Ch Pat Toffler,

and by PAPs Dan Kaufman (who
brought his bride and children) and John
Dallen (who brought Trish and left their
brood at home). The Dallens came to the
game to satisfy their curiosity as to where
we were going to sit this yr since last yr's
bet was trapezes and outriggers so we
could watch the game in a mirror hang-
ing from the Goodyear blimp. They re-
port that Chuck Jones is still in charge of
calling die St Louis dist engr off to say,
"Surfs up" during flood season and real-
ly likes it. Three qtrs of Bart McLelland's
family sat with us while son Scott fell for
the Navy "Academic Top Gun" letter
and is now a plebe at USNA. Mike
Romash's brother used Mike's seats
since Mike's Jacuzzi seat in HI is still his
favorite place to watch the game. The
AWC was represented by Charlie Ma-
han & his wife and Lee & Lisa Outlaw.
They report that Ray Lynch is witii them
at Carlisle; however, I didn't see him at
the game. The NWC student contingent
was represented by Jeff Rogers who
reported that he was tiiere with Bob
Brace and John Ryneska. John McDon-
ald just departed the NWC faculty in the
fast lane for parts important but un-
known. Henry & Karen Riser drove up
with Dave & Susan Ohle. O5(P)s mar-
ried to real estate agent Spanish teachers
must do well because Susan wore an
outfit that costs more than our 79 station
wagon—at least that's what Patty John-
son told me tiiey told Susan at the Good
Will store where she bought it. Widi the
Risers and Ohles was Jerry Cobb who
gave up die haircut mat helped him
double as a Libyan pres and ex-Redskin
running back. Ray Puffer is still at Wa-
tervliet and seemed a lot happier diis yr
at the game. Marv Wooten left Ann at
home to look after son Samuel who was
born last Aug, while Dutch & Megan
Hostler attended without dieir boys for
the first time since their oldest was born.
Speaking of offspring, Mike & Sue Toole
said diat they were not only acclimating
to Springfield, VA but their children
have dug in and really enjoy what the
East has to offer. Dale Hansen was es-
corting the same comely accountant that
he was with last yr. Others at the game
whom I didn't get a chance to talk to
were Mike Peters, Bob Beahm, Jerry
Sorrow and Bruce Sweeny. After the
game, die Hostlers, Ohles, Risers, and
Gerards not only went out to eat but
found the perfect place we can all meet
when our brides start using blue rinse on
their white hair.

I hope I don't cause a feud or cries of
favoritism by noting diat Paul Joseph
brought his two children to the game
from Ft Lee where he is an endangered
species—a mil post AG in TRADOC. He
mentioned that he was at a party in
Atlanta last 4 Jul where he heard about
Mike Noonan's report on last yr's mini
reunion tiiere. Bruce Erion left his heli-

1968: David Martin and Monte Anderson, A-N
86

copter running on a tether because there
wasn't room to land it and drove to the
party in the 67 Vette he bought new.
Dickey Bowers still owns half of Atlanta
while Barry Conway owns the other half.
Mike Noonan also got a letter from Ron
Kendall in Australia, who said that he'll
be coming to our 20th. On his way out,
Paul saw Fred Shahid at the airport
where Fred had just put Sally and the
girls on a plane so they could go get
re-yankeed. Fred stayed behind to keep
up with his PMS duties.

Mike Fay got in under the wire to
inform us that he too is in paradise to
help Mike Romash and Mark Hansen
cheer on Army from ajacuzzi. After Mike
gave up cmd of the 7th Med Bn, the Fays
were forced to spend a couple of vicious
wks in the Waikiki Hilton before they
got qtrs at Ft Shafter so Mike could be
within a 5 min drive to work. Mike is ch
of sports med in ortho svc at Tripler
AMC. Mike also ran into Jay Crenshaw,
another ex bn cmdr, who is doing some-
thing Mlish at Cp Smith. I'm glad that
it's a classmate and his family who has to
surf the waves and SCUBA through the
coral gardens. Let's have the reunion at
Mike's house.

1968: Jason, Mike, Samar and Britton Fay at
Mike's promotion to COL

Although volunteers to do the obitu-
aries for our classmates continue to come
in, more are needed. The volunteers
who signed up to honor Pete Connor are
Bob Keller (10 Mervine St, Monterey,
CA 93940) and Jack Miller. Jack and Bob
are at the TRADOC Analysis Cen in
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Monterey where Jack is the ch and Bob
is floating resumes. One of the most
moving volunteer letters I've received
came from Jim Swinney (24 Lexingon St,
Dover, NH 03820), who was the last
classmate to see Dave Sackett before he
was killed in RVN in 69. Jim's Cav pit
eventually reinforced Dave's co and lat-
er helped evac the casualties. Jim didn't
know Dave very well while we were at
WP; however, feels that writing Dave's
obituary would help achieve closure
with "survivor guilt."

Jim got his civ bde by accepting a sr
VP position with the Putnam Cos in
Boston and reports that he and Stew
Beckeley are in the same USAR unit.
Stew is the sch secy and has converted
all the unit records to ADP layouts. Jim
Carmen, who seems to be establishing
some sort of Thai import/export business
in addition to his other unmentionable
official stuff at VHFS, is the only other
recent contact with Jim. Jim also remind-
ed me that after enduring a plebe math
"question boards" session with me, he
knew I was destined to be the scribe who
could fill up a column with no factual
info. However, unlike my babblings,
obituary writers can't do their job with-
out your support, so write to them to
express your remembrances, thoughts
and feelings.

To help rekindle some of those feel-
ings, Dave Ohle is putting together a
Class memorial service in DC at the VN
Memorial on Sun morning, 5 Jun 88.
Please plan to attend. For those of you
who have not yet been to "The Wall"
and who thought that your VN memories
were neatly tucked away with your jun-
gle fatigues and boots in some crevice of
a forgotten duffel bag, watch out! That
place will evoke long subdued memo-
ries and emotions which I guess need to
be aired for everyone's well being. We
really need to do this as a spiritual 20th
Reunion on our graduation day. After the
gathering at the wall, we'll go over to one
of the local clubs for brunch. Stay tuned
for more info.

Neil McLean forwarded a ch of add
form to let us know that he finished bn
cmd of 5/20 Inf in ROK and that he's at
the Naval WC. However, he did not give
his consent to release his address.

Jimmy Walsh wrote to let us know
about another '68 get-together on 4 Jul in
Birmingham at which barbecued beer
was the main course. Pete Poynter and
Eric Thomas now also live in Birming-
ham, where Pete is helping to reach out
and crush someone with the tel co and
Eric is an engr with So Nat Gas. Mike
Brennan and family came through from
the DC area where Mike is working on a
fellowship at WRAMC, on the way to a
VN 1st Cav reunion in TX. Jack Coche-
ran, Bev, kids and dogs stopped off from
their cross-country trek from Stanford to
WP. Sales rep Harold Yager and family

1968: 4 Jul 87—a mind is a terrible thing to
waste: Brennen, Robinson, Cochran, Thomas,
Poynter, Walsh, Barns and Yager

came in from Dalton, GA. Architect Bill
Robinson brought his family in from
Chattanooga. And Tommy Barnes closed
down his dental practice for the wknd up
in Cullman, AL for this brain numbing
event. Jimmy reports that the same sto-
ries drew the same laughs and kept the
guys up late. The key point of discus-
sion was the fact that for 1st Regt, the key
to successful post grad education was
"goat status" at WP. But, can you really
trust any school that would give us As
and Bs?

Highlights of Christmas rumors of
those not heard from recently include:
Fred Parker has been flossing regularly;
Paul Baerman can now spell Hawaii and
has turned some of his tie-dye Eastern
and European woolies in for some cooler
cottons; orthopod Steve Frushour has
managed to retrieve the newspaper each
time it landed in the bushes last yr; Ford
engr Steve Nyquist took the family to the
pancake house for dinner the other night
where everyone ordered pancakes ex-
cept for free spirited wife Joyce, who had
a waffle; ID Dep Sec of State Ev Wohlers
reports a lot of talk around town since
the new self-service gas station went
in; and Digital Equip Gp Constr Mgr
Rollie Oliver is saving up to buy goldfish
which can be flushed if they don't work
out.

The 20th Reunion at WP is really
taking shape. Dan Kaufman is in charge
now and needs all of our support to get
everyone together. If you have not re-
ceived your 20th reunion announce-
ment, write or call Dan Kaufman in
the Dept of Social Sciences at WP im-
mediately. If you know of classmates
who didn't get one, let Dan know. If
you haven't sent in your registration
form, do so as soon as possible (don't
worry about the 15 Jan deadline). You
can send in the bio form and picture
later. Info on lodging is forthcoming; be
patient, no one is getting ahead of you.
We're especially concerned about the
following guys who have been off AOG
rolls for quite a while: Jim Adams, Boon
Allen, Scandinavian citizen Henry Al-
ward, Don Andrews, Ted Broyhill,

zooite Dr Billy Campbell, Steve Chil-
ders, Doug Cohn, Dave Cunningham,
Frank Delia, Steve Donahue, Abe
Eustice, Walt Gaddis, Dan Gooding,
Karl Gustafson, Bob Henderson, Jim
Horton, Harrison Jack, Bob Jetland, Al-
vie (Cooth) Kimball, Dave Knecht, Bill
Kyzer, Virg Lambert, Larry Main, Steve
Marcuccilli, Pat Moe, Steve Murphy,
Chuck Myers, Frank Nader, Mike
O'Connell, Rog Olson, Joaquin Perez,
Fran Post, Benny Robinson, Doug Ste-
venson, Tom Stites, Werner Stolp, Char-
lie and John Williams, Les Wright and
Tay Yoshitani. If you know where these
folks are and they chose to stay off the
AOG roster because they don't want to
be bugged to give to some fund or other,
or they're not interested in taking a
cruise with a bunch of old grads, please
keep them informed about the reunion.
You won't believe how special this fall
will be, so keep in touch and keep our
classmates in touch because you're all
we've got.—DAVE

'69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-429-4174(0)

This col is being written on 14 Dec 87,
covering news received since 28 Sep.
My next deadline is 15 Feb 88, so cor-
respondence received prior to that time
will appear in the Apr issue. That will
include holiday correspondence re-
ceived after 14 Dec, since the new pub-
lication schedule required me to submit
this col prior to Christmas rather than
after New Year's as before.

Though it is over 18 mos away, please
mark your calendars now for our 20th
Reunion, which will be held from 12-15
Oct89. We encourage attendees to arrive
on Thur for a reception that evening, a
day at WP on Fri and Class dinner Fri
night. Sat will include a Class meeting
(principally to discuss a Class gift to the
Academy), Alumni review, tailgate
luncheon, a Homecoming victory over
Holy Cross, and the Alumni dinner
dance that evening. A memorial service
and farewell brunch will conclude the
wknd on Sun. Details will be provided
in mailings and this col and, for now,
please provide comments and sugges-
tions to me. Also, keep your address
current with AOG to ensure receipt of
info.

By the time of the reunion, I would
like to have published or under prepa-
ration ASSEMBLY obituaries for all of
our deceased classmates. I just complet-
ed Jim Isenhower's; it was at once a very
difficult task and a distinct privilege.
Please let me know as soon as you can if
you would like to write on behalf of one
of these classmates not yet honored:
Dellwo; Ford; Heath; Ivey; Karstens;
Kirby; Leppig; McGee; McKelvey; Nab-
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20 Jan 88: Phone call from Jack Wood
this morning. Jack is one of those up-
wardly mobile people you read about in
the Army Times and other Eastern lib-
eral gossip rags. He's currently working
in the White House Science Off, but will
soon be leaving that lofty perch for more
humbling work as a bde cmdr in the 1st
Inf Div at Ft Riley. Anotiier guy at Riley
is Joe Terry, currently cmding an Inf bn.
Joe will be pulling up stakes this sum-
mer and heading east to the War College.

28 Jan 88: Time to start playing hard
ball with Tom Schwartz. The slug still
hasn't gotten me a new asgmt, and he's
getting ready to leave the flesh peddling
business for a bde and job at Ft Carson.
Today I flew up to DC to offer him some
options. I showed him copies of letters
and photographs I am prepared to send
to the National Enquirer, The Army
Times and his new div cmdr if he doesn't
produce. Soon. I gave him one wk. It was
a very interesting visit, actually. I don't
think I've ever seen that color on a
person's face before.

29 Jan 88: Three phone calls today
from my asgmts off. Suddenly MILPER-
CEN is being real nice to me, but they
haven't offered me anything Suzi ap-
proves of yet. Keep trying, Tom.

3 Feb 88: An invitation to Dave Hale's
assumption of cmd ceremony for the 9th
Inf Regt at Ft Ord arrived today. I can't
believe the Army is actually going to go
through with this egregious error. I wish
I could be there—it would be nice to tell
my grandchildren that I witnessed one
of life's great follies—but unfortunately
Hale forgot to include the plane ticket.

12 Feb 88: The boat arrived today.
COD. Cute, guys. Not only that but they
forgot the motor. I had to go out and buy
Suzi a couple of oars to use till the motor
gets here. At least she doesn't have to
carry the depth finder anymore.

don't have my bloody orders. Don't say
you weren't warned. Take care, kids.
God loves you, one and all. BEAT NA-
VY.

couple of mos in bed at home, Carol is
hoping to have Bob up and around
through your help with love and prayers.

1967: The Dyer family

15 Feb 88: Deadline is today. You
were all warned about this new publi-
cation schedule. If you want to see your
name in print, you can no longer wait to
receive this magazine before doing
sometiiing about it. You must get off your
little (or big, as the case may be) duffs
and write to me when the news is fresh.
Do better next time. Schwartz, I still
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'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(0) 800-638-4908 (ext) 2209
In DC area 858-2209

Judging from the mail and calls, you are
well aware that you only have 6 mos to
trim down, shape up, and do whatever
you have to do to make yourselves pre-
sentable for our 20th Reunion. Actually,
all you have to do is be there. I'd even bet
the reunion comm could find a place for
you to stay—even if you didn't get your
$50 and 125 words in by Jan or Feb. As for
the Class letter that went out about
Christmas time informing us of the re-
union, remember that we're children of
our environment. Back in Sep, when I
told you to expect the reunion letter,
because Fred Johnson told me it was
drafted, the 15 Jan deadline wasn't such
a bad idea. Then came the fearless Army
document coordination cycle just the way
we learned to do it in all the neat staffs
and schools we've been to. . . . And, wah-
la, another short suspense is born. Would
you have it any other way?

1968: The Fred Johnson family

The plethora (poopschool word) of
Christmas cards and notes is also attrib-
utable to the desire to share family in
transition news. As noted last issue, the
first Christmas letter came from Tom &
Pam Jewell informing us that Tom is
climbing mountains and working on a
new book, their oldest son received ear-
ly acceptance to Union Coll, the family is
keeping mentally and physically fit, and
Pam is doing her normal splendid job as
family scribe.

The Jewell family was subjected to an
auto accident in 87, but not nearly as
devastating as the one experienced by
Bob Shimp last fall. Carol reported that
Bob was hit broadside by a truck while
driving, and suffered a major orthopedic
trauma—crushed right ankle and foot,
broken left leg, knee, and shattered left
hip—and a severe concussion. After
many surgeries, lots of pain and discom-
fort, and a month in the hosp, and a

1968: 87 A-N game: Rogers and Mahan

Paul DeCoursey dropped a note to
inform us that he married Carol in Nov in
Indianapolis, where he is gen agent for
Conn Mutual, pres of the WP Soc of IN,
and our Class rep on the AOG Bd of
Trustees.

1968: Pat & Art Coogler flanked by Marcia &
By Shields

Paul is not the only Class newlywed.
As reflected in the accompanying pic-
ture, Art Coogler (HHC, 6th ASG, Box
671, APO, NY 09154) proclaims that he is
"One happy old grad" since he took the
former Patricia Dillon as his wife last
Halloween. The ceremony at the Ft
Bragg Post Chapel took place during one
of his trips back from Stuttgart, where he
is the "gum doc" w/90th Med Det. The
picture also serves as a record that one
good turn deserves another within the
Class. By & Marcia Shield stood up with
Pat & Art, which is only fair since Art was
By's best man when he married Marcia
in Jul 68. By is the SJA at Bragg.

Mike & Renee Kulikowski also her-
alded Art & Pat's marriage and sent a
picture. However, as usual, Renee sent
another picture that should cause some
of our fast burners to swallow their gum.
You can start breathing again guys—I've
received no word of a star falling on a
classmate of any service or branch. The
Kulikowskis are friends w/BG (Ret)
'Super TAC" Adams. Before leaving Ft
Bragg to become a member of the frozen
chosen in Fairbanks, where Mike is now
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1968: Kulikowski and Coogler with "Super
TAC"

clinic ch at Basset AH and the first oral
surgeon the Army has ever sent to AK,
the Adamses had the Kulikowskis and
Cooglers over for an informal SPMI. The
picture was taken in the Adams' den.

and daughter Nicole Lorbeer

Not to be outdone by Paul and Art, Bob
Lorbeer plans to be married this Jun to
Kathleen Brookwell, and will bring her
to the reunion. To laud a classmate who
will always be with us in our hearts, Bob
nominated Donny Workman to the
USMA Museum Historical and Memo-
rialization Comm for consideration as a
name for one of the WP athletic facilities.
No one can disagree that Don clearly
deserves this honor because of his lead-
ership and athletic achievements in
USCC as a regtl cmdr and as cpt of the
Army LX team, and because of his inspi-
rational leadership on the fields of battle
in RVN. Again, all of your input to this
cause is needed and appreciated.

Volunteers to write obituaries contin-
ue to report in. This time, Dan Robinson

(PO Box 23371, 3001 KJ Rotterdam, The
Netherlands) is working to mobilize
roommates and classmates of John (Lou)
Speidel, who was killed in RVN before
his wife gave birth to their only child
Like many of us, Dan confesses to a
degree of defiance to "the system" and
an occasional dream about fallen friends
after his return from the jungle rumble,
and would like to join with Dale Hansen
(187 Hicks St, #3B, Brooklyn, NY 11201)
in creating an appropriate written trib-
ute to John. Heavy! Don't hive it—all I
dare do is try to spec it. Dan apologized
for taking so long to get in touch with us,
but he's had a few busy yrs. Since leav-
ing the service and entering the oil bus
in 73, he's lived 3 yrs in Brazil, 6 in
London, one in Switzerland, 4 in NYC,
and one (so far) in The Netherlands!
where he's a trading mgr for the Dutch
oil trading co Lagon Petro BV. Since 71
he has worked with leaded glass, has
done public and private commissions,
and has thought of making a floral me-
morial window for our fallen classmates
and donating it, on behalf of our Class, to
USMA. Furthermore, not to be outdone
by any old grad other than somebody in
'52, Miranda, Dan's bride of 4 yrs, is due
to make Dan a daddy again in Jul.

1968: 87 A-N game: Joseph (foreground),
McClelland and Trish and John Dallen
(background)

Denny Burrell declares is a wonderful
place to enjoy the good life and foster a
population explosion. Denny opened his
own dental off in Tacoma and has gotten
the entire family involved in it. He has
seen Mike Porter, who is a Madigan
AMC neurosurgeon, and bn cmdr BD
Dodson. He also reported that Mike &
Ann Curran are lost in Tacoma where
Mike is a private businessman support-
ing the country by selling chemicals and
anything else to bring in enough $ to pay
the IRS and SS.

1968: Dan & Miranda Robinson

APRIL 1988

1968: 500th Night Party: Keane, Leatham
(background) and Schlipper

Bob Shaw just called with the happy
news that Academy Grads Exec Search
just placed its first '68 grad, Bob Keller,
with a firm. Bob Shaw is also optimistic
about finding honest employment for
other classmates who have contacted
him. With his cmd of the Japanese lan-
guage, John Hedley should be easy to
place. John Keane and Ed Thai are still
trying to sort out info systems matters,
and should have no problems if they live
through the contracts put out on them by
some major hardware mfgrs. Sam Wy-
man is so far in the future that if he took
a civ job in 2001, he'd still be ahead of his
time. And there's no doubt that the
Army's loss will be the world's gain
when it comes to ORSApod Bob Alex-
ander, Pittsburgh Readiness cmdr Gil
Jacobs, safety bolsterer Bill Kunsman,
and high tech analyst Jack Munson.

Bob hinted that Bill Kunsman was
looking to return to the Pac NW, which

1968: 87 A-N game: Peters, Beahm and Toole

Speaking of John Keane, he stated that
Pete Paulson has modified his diet, ex-
ercise, and smoking habits after nature
told him that he ought to. John's firstie yr
roomie, Frank Lynch, made an ARINC
secy's month by telling her that I was a
turkey because I didn't recognize him in
the HI Founders Day picture. I also
didn't list his date whom he is not related
to, but whose maiden name was Lynch
(don't ask anymore). Frank followed a
hardship tour in HI w/DCA by cmding
the Info Syst Cmd Bn there. Anyway,
John met with Pete, Frank, Jerry Craw-
ford, and Dwight Lee (who pretended
not to be on a WC fellowship w/DEA by
actually wearing his uniform) at a free
buffet at a Ft Gordon Sig Conf last Dec.
They agreed to challenge the rest of the
Class by stating that "real" SC (i.e., not
counting those who went MI via SC) has
the greatest %age of classmates still on
AD—not counting drs and JAGs. OK, the
winning branch, based on the actual # of
classmates on AD on 8 Dec 87, gets to
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march wherever it wants to in the Alum-
ni p-rade—to include the right to not
have to march at all.

1968: 87 A-N game: Jerry Cobb

Other Christmas greetings came from
Rich & Marsha Wright who are the only
'68ers left at Ft Campbell. Rich is cmd-
ing 3/502 IN and loving it. Bill Clark (2
Snowball Dr, Hatfield, PA 19440) has
traded in his engr job w/GE to be a
student of Biblical counseling at Biblical
Theological Seminary. Tom & Stepha-
nie Kurkjian dropped a card to let us
know that all was well w/them and Les-
lie in S.F. Joe Fowler chewed me out for
not trying to grow old gracefully. Finally
GS Black CEO Dave Clemm (800-828-
7782) wants to donate $$ to off and NCO
wives' clubs for spouses to donate time
to take surveys at posts in FRG and Japan
for USA Today,

1968: 87 A-N game: Marv Wooten and Sue
Ohle

Highlights of Christmas letters of oth-
ers not heard from recently include:
Fred Parker has been flossing regularly;
Paul Baerman can now spell HI and has
turned some of his tie-dye Eastern and
European woolies in for some cooler
cottons; orthopod Steve Frushour has
managed to retrieve the newspaper each
time it landed in the bushes last yr;
dentist Tom Barnes took the family to
the pancake house for dinner the other
night where everyone ordered pancakes
except for free-spirited wife Bonnie who
had a waffle; George Rebovich is living
in WYonanaugaranch; Chubb Sec Corp
VP Jim Swinney reported a lot of talk
around town since the new self-service
gas station went in; vet Bob Messel

thought he had created a new breed of
cat only to find out he was working on
one of Tina Turner's party wigs; and
Digital Equip Gp constr mgr Rollie Oli-
ver is saving up to buy goldfish which
can be flushed if they don't work out.

extend our heartfelt condolences and
sincerest prayers.

Craig Garrett opened the correspon-
dence from those on active duty with a
nice note and photo from the annual
Teaching Chiefs conference at Fitzsim-
mons. Kendra & he had also seen Denise

1968: 86 A-N game: Hostler, Gerard and
Chuck Jones

In this issue we've let the pictures take
up most of the space and do the talking.
For the next issue, I'll need more pic-
tures and words to gird us for the final
sprint to the 20th. Also, call me for more
last min news on our memorial service at
"The Wall" in DC on 5 Jun—if you hope
to attend. You're a great source of power
and comfort to your classmates, so stay in
touch because you're all we've got.
DAVE

'69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-429-4174(0)

This col is being written on 5 Feb,
covering news received since 14 Dec.
My next deadline is 15 May, and corre-
spondence received prior to that date
will be included in the Jul issue.

For the first time in many yrs, I must
begin on a sad note. Ed Watson died of
a heart attack on 16 Dec 87 while playing
racquetball in Covington, LA. Bill Ward
informed me that an autopsy indicated
Ed had an apparently undiagnosed cor-
onary disease. Ed had been working in
veterinary research at the Delta Primate
Center operated by Tulane University.
Carolee may be reached at 326 Robin
Hood Dr, Covington, LA 70433. Hank
Richmond and Bill will collaborate on an
obituary for Ed. On behalf of the Class,
I want to express our heartfelt condo-
lences and offer our sincerest prayers to
Carolee and other members of Ed's fam-
ily.

After submitting this column, I re-
ceived word from Mike Healy that Reid
White died of cancer on 15 Feb at his
home in Baltimore. Reid had moved to
Baltimore 4 yrs ago and worked for the
Dexter Co, which represents equipment
manufacturers. He is survived by his
wife Kathleen and 3 sons. To them and
other members of Reid's family, we also

1969: Doctors Garrett, Donohue, Brigham and
Edwards at Teaching Chiefs conference

& Claude Alexander and Brenna & Bill
Aileo, who recently returned from Eu-
rope. Brenna is a head nurse at Walter
Reed and Bill is a JAG litigator at the
Pentagon.

Marianne & Phil Coyle wrote from
DC to say Phil begins work at MILPER-
CEN in Jun. Joan & George Albrecht are
planning another E4 gathering on 9 Apr,
coverage to follow.

Paul Grant was in touch from Mont-
gomery, AL where he works at Gunter
AFB for the Def Communications Agen-
cy. Jay Harper wrote from Little Rock
where he is on a ROTC assignment. He
had seen Bob Kuhn who is at the U of KS,
and Rich Ashley who is at Berkeley, but
due to leave this summer.

Pat & Hugh Donohue are now at Ft
Sam Houston, TX where Hugh is surgi-
cal consultant at the Health Svcs Cmd.
Peggy & Jim Love wrote from Ft Hood,
though they will be at the Ger Gen Staff
College in Hamburg when this appears.

Joan & George Demetriou sent a note
from Ft Carson where George is comp-
troller. Sherrye & Mike Landrum are
also there, with Mike an FA bn cmdr.

The first letter from overseas was from
Jim Mesite who is in Stuttgart and sent a
post-Navy victory photo of himself, Brian
Raymond, and Hank Osterhoudt. Accord-
ing to Jim, unknown crabs at EUCOM HQ
had twice reversed the sign, but, as at
Philly, all came out well in the end.

Jill & Bill Jones are in Augsburg
where Bill cmds an FA bn. Mary & Rich
West are also there, while Kathy & Don
Navor are in Wurzburg. Sharon & Red
Taylor leave Ger this summer for War
College. They said Marty & Dick Carter
are nearby since Dick's bn supports the
Pershing unit of which Red's bn is part.

Also in Europe are Valerie & Jon
Smrtic in Madrid, where Jon is chief of
Army Programs. Dick Simmons is in
Brussels at SHAPE HQ, and Deb & Bill
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the bags for some terribly important Ger
col who, having heard all about this HQs
and how it works, simply had to come
see for himself. Steve has managed to
have MILPERCEN lose his file and has
been in Ger since 1978. While this has
done absolutely nothing for his career, it
has helped his morale. He occasionally
sees Jack Windeler, who also has an LO
job with the Ger Army in Hannover.
Seems Jack's wife, Simone, who as I
write this is 9 mos pregnant, just recently
broke her leg by slipping on the ice and
can now look forward to delivering this
child in a full leg cast. Who said life isn't
fun? The second visit was from Bob
Frank, also here on TDY from his job at
Ft Leavenworth. He continues in his
futile efforts to develop tng doctrine and
procedures someone in the Army will
adhere to.

1967: Altshuler, Mather, Hegglin and
Schwartz; Founders Day 1988, Carlisle
Barracks

25 Mar 88. Went to the Ft Monroe
Founders Day dinner last night. Scary—
I never dreamed that 20+ yrs after grad-
uating I could still almost qualify as
youngest grad present. The average age
must have been at least 65—and Arango
wasn't even there. The Com told us that
plebes would now be "promoted" to pvt
after beast. This is supposed to make
them feel more mil—somehow being a
plebe (as opposed to a pvt) didn't do that.
Maybe so. I guess now, in those rare
instances when an upperclassman feels
compelled to correct a plebe for some
egregious error, he will say something
like "PVT Smedlap, please correct that
deficiency". That's okay, I suppose. But
for pure poetic beauty and heart stop-
ping, galvanizing, efficiency nothing
will ever surpass these melodious salu-
tations like "slap your sleazy gourd in
Crot. I want to see wrinkles until your
eyeballs bulge." You knew, in your heart
of hearts, you had done wrong, and there
was nothing about to happen that would
make you feel the least little bit like you
were a civilized person.

4 Apr 88. TDY to Ft Benning. Had a
nice long chat with Chuck Gantner, who
still works in the Inf Sch as a civ expert
of some sort or other, and still continues
to do great things in the swimming pool.

Chuck holds a couple of current world
records for Masters swimmers and is
getting ready to be a daddy for the first
time. Man, is he in for a surprise.

5 Apr 88. High roller roll call time.
This mo's trivia corner is devoted to
those high achievers who have made the
88 Bde Cmd list, released today. Glynn
Hale, Walt Mather, Ed Smith, Paul Kern,
Mike Andrews, Doug Starr, Mark Hamil-
ton, Dave Peixotto, and Chuck Sutten all
made the soldier list. Woody Spring, our
tinker-toy in space astronaut, was select-
ed to be project mgr for TENCAP (don't
ask—I have not the foggiest idea either);
John Rollow will cmd a bde of dentists
(drills in the attack, etc); and Bob Griffin
will cmd a bde of drs (turn your head and
cough). These exceptionally worthy and
diligent souls are now reaping the re-
wards of always having had shiny B-
plates, writing their roommates up, and
going to chapel twice on Sundays.

7 Apr 88. Since I was in the vie decided
to drop in on Balkcom and Dyer at the
Hummingbird HQs in Eufaula, AL and
check on the status of my boat motor, and
maybe do a little fishing. Tommy found
out I was coming so he skipped town for
the Masters golf tournament, but I was
able to get a guided tour of the plant by
Jim. Pretty impressive op. I never did
figure out how they put those fish inside
those itty-bitty depth sounders. I was told
the motor is still on order. Suzi is getting
tired of rowing the boat—it takes her long-
er and longer to get me up on skis. But she
has developed some terrific deltoids.

11 Apr 88. After yrs of trying, I have
finally found the perfect diet. The Irish
Coffee diet is the only meal I know of
that provides all four essential food gps
in one glass: alcohol, caffeine, fat, and
sugar. You've got to love it.

1967: Avards, Crowleys and Nahases;
Founders Day 1988, Ft Benning

15 Apr 88. Apr ASSEMBLY arrived
with today's basic load of junk mail.
Skimming thru, a small headline on p 42
catches my eye. Under the heading
"Gone Fishing for WP," I read that
Balkcom and Dyer have recently con-
tributed $100,000 each to the WP Fund.
Now friends, that's impressive. That's a
grand gesture—one that we can all be
proud of. That's also probably where the

damn boat motor went. Nevertheless, I
applaud them for their devotion and
dedication to our Alma Mater. Would
that we could all be so generous.

6 May 88. M Jane Wentzell sent the
photo of Doc being promoted to O-6.
Actually, it's only a make believe pro-

1967: Doc Wentzel being tracked to O6

motion (we call it frocking, for all you
short termers) because he's in an O-6 job
and on the promotion list. Besides, this
way they can still take it away from him
when he screws everything up. Doc is
currently trying to earn a buck as the G-3
ops off at Third Army HQ, Ft McPher-
son, GA.

10 May 88. Deadline time again. Start
new job soon. Can't wait. Another few
mos here would cause complete brain
atrophy.

You kids take care. God Bless. Beat
NAVY!

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 800-638-4908 (ext) 2209
In DC area 858-2209

If you didn't go to a Founders Day
celebration and have your picture taken
to be sent to the AOG for inclusion in this
column, this will be the shortest article
on record—and I'll be doing deep rhyth-
mic bobs in a kimche pot. Mail was light.

Even Pres Miller thinks you should
write more. And when you send what
you wrote, use his American Paper Gp
Ltd envelopes. When Pres called about
the Vietnam Memorial gathering, he in-
formed me that Tom McConnell was
putting together a mini-reunion at the
Dulles Marriott in late May. By the time
I got written word of the gathering, I was
also informed that the mini-reunion also
turned into a farewell for Tom since he
was ordered to be in Panama by the end
of May.

The only reason that I'll accept for not
writing is that you're devoting all of your
efforts to the preparation of the reunion.
It's not too late to continue to beat the
bushes for missing or uninformed class-
mates. The 10% rule still applies and lots
of comm is still required. The reunion
announcement sent to Fred Tucker in
VA didn't make it to him in ROK, and
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Bob Alexander's notice got tossed with
the daily plethora of real estate and "you
could be a winner" mail come-ons.
There's still time, brothers and sisters.
Fred Johnson told me that there's an
updated mailing coming out; however,
the 6 pp still have to go through John
Calabro (219-B Lee Rd) for his "1.8—
resubmit" chop prior to them being
blessed by Dan Kaufman (221-A Lee
Rd).

Thanks to Tom Stites for forwarding
the picture of Tom & Marianne Mar-
grave, Jim Greenberg and Tom & Sylvia
while they celebrated Founders Day by
sharing a drink in Islamabad, Pakistan.
Tom Margrave is ch of Army Div, ODRP
(Scty Asst Org); Tom Stites is working for
the Intl Sch of Islamabad; and Jim was
visiting Pakistan on a proj for Gen
Dynamics.

1968: Founders Day in Islamabad: Margraves,
Greenberg and Stiteses

During our conversation, Fred John-
son informed me that MILPERCEN is
now the "Total Army Pers Agency"
which gives its initials sounds like a
word the old C-Store tailors would use
after they said, "Issa fitta good. You grow
into it." Now we have a TAPA danca
person that says, "You taka this job. Issa
good for you career. . . . " Somehow, that
voice has been right and TAPA has
smiled on Tom Burnette, Mike Fay,
Russ Fuhrman, Larry Jordan, Bill Nash,
Dave Ohle, Hal Timboe, and Tom Vol-
rath because they're going to be "bde
level mgrs." On the civ side of the house
Henry Riser got his bde in Apr when he
became program mgr at ARINC Re-
search Corp. To see these guys and
congratulate them are even more good
reasons to attend the reunion. Henry has
already celebrated by going out and
buying a beautiful new home so he can
be closer to work.

Another classmate enjoying himself in
a foreign land is Kim Henningsen (US-
DAO Harare, Dept of State, Wash, DC
20520-2180) who is working on his sec-
ond extension as the def attache resident
in Harare Zimbabwe, and is accredited
to Botswana. Rachel and their 4 chil-
dren—the latest was born last yr in Ha-
rare—are also enjoying the good life in
southern Africa. Although Kim's official

JULY 1988

1968: Karen & Henry Riser at the 500th night
party

duties keep him busy, he finds time to
coach the U of Zimbabwe basketball
team and is testing Zimbabwean cadets
for admittance to USMA and AFA—with
preference going for any Zimbabwe Natl
Army soldier who is 6'2", 240 lbs, has 9.3
speed in the 100, can recognize a foot-
ball, and can at least hum "On Brave Old
Army Team." Thanks Kim, the cadets,
staff, faculty, and coaches at USMA will
take it from there.

Speaking of attaches, Ed Lorentzen is
back from his def post in Nicaragua and
is now wandering the halls of the 5-sided
day care center. Through visual inspec-
tion, he doesn't seem too much the
worse for wear. I saw him at a Class
luncheon in Pentagonia where he was
advising future dep Army attache to GB
(that's London, folks!) Mike Murphy that
if a pub keeper asks in a loud voice,
"Who left a ticking package unattend-
ed?" that's as good as announcing clos-
ing time.

The Class luncheon was one of the
testier ones I've had the pleasure of
attending. Lots of good news and con-
gratulating. JeffRogers is going to Ft Ben
to stand guard over the Army dollar.
Norm O'Meara, who swears that he at
least knows what BDUs look like, has
been assigned to a modified tng with
industry program with the Rand Corp as
his utilization tour after getting his PhD
in ORSA. Nick Dennis was in from NM
on DOE business. Two of the rowdiest
classmates there were soon-to-be X-
DARPAites Sam Wyman and Jack Mun-
son—neither of whom would tell me
what they would be doing by the time
this article hits the streets. During one of
Jack Munson's junkets to the Pacific NW
and escapes from serious job hunting, he
visited acting Portland Dist Engr Rick
Goodell & his wife to hear that both of
the Goodell older kids are Natl Honor
Soc scholars.

One of the highlights of the luncheon
was Dick Steiner's announcement that,
after thoughtful and careful consider-
ation, he has decided—for the first
time—to marry. The lucky, if not the
unsuspecting bride-to-be is LTCDR Su-
zanne Landin, pictured with Dick in last
Feb's ASSEMBLY. As a practicing ma-

1968: Dave Ohle oversees while the
Andersons talk at the 87 A-N game

gician, Dick enlisted the help of a kinky
puppet named Rocky to help him pull
Suzanne's engagement ring out of a bag;
however, the real magic trick came when
she said "yes." Actually, she's marrying
Dick just to get to meet us all at the
reunion and then to go on a 3-wk hon-
eymoon to Australia next Dec.

As you may remember, the following
classmates will be running areas of com-
petition: hosp admin Bob Gora is in
charge of best aging; see Andy Corcoran
for newest car; Pat Curran will cover
newest spouse, while Ben Heil will
oversee youngest spouse, and George
Laswell will judge greatest number of
spouses. Length of marriage—longest
and shortest—is covered by George Ger-
mann. Greg Unangst is in charge of the
brightest children competition. Greatest
suffering will be considered by Jim
Tanski. See Jon Nolan for the borne size
competition. The "why I stayed in and
why I got out" stories will be considered
by Ed Nelson and George Neill. PAO
pros Chuck Mulvey and Dave Olmsted
will ref greatest notoriety claims. Best
physical appearance registration is Will
Rorie's job. I can think of no one better
to cover the greatest change in physical
appearance competition than Renata
Price. See George Rebovich to register
for the greatest number of Sharper Im-
age Catalog articles owned (by number
and cost) tourney. Andy Burns should
cover the most medals/awards rivalry.
And remember Stan Burwell, a manu-
facturing supe for TI, will host the sale of
15-yr favors event. Bob Szigethy is also
trying to organize some sort of competi-
tion that will recognize the classmate
who returns the greatest number of
items such as coat hangers, shoe trees,
CRC handbooks, and parkas to past
roommates whose names appear on/in
them.

Reasons to go to the reunion far "out-
weigh" (and I don't use this word
"lightly" anymore—so it's not a reason to
not come) the excuses not to go. The
latest good reason Fred Shahid, who is
the PMS at GA St U, reports is that his
daughter Debbie will be at WP as a
plebe. I have not heard of any other
classmates joining this competition;
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1968: Barbara Gerard with Hostlers in Duck,
NC

1968: Szigethys; Founders Day 1988, Long Isl

however, if you're taking part in a col-
lege search with someone who professes
to be your son or daughter—but obvious-
ly can't be because you're too young to
sire anyone that old—classmate PMSs
like Dave Carraway at Temple, Joe
Creeden at St Boniventure, Ed Ham-
mond at MIT, Joe Javorski at Worcester
Poly Inst, Dennis Manske at U of IL, and
Don Johnson at WA St might be able to
provide some help. Also, Mike Noonan
is a jack and master of all trades at
Frostburg in MD.

The only negative thing I've heard
about going to the reunion is, "I don't
know if I'll be able to attend because I'll
be ret, and I'm not sure that my new boss
would let me go." Or, "I don't know if I
want to take off so early into a new job."
Mule dust! Those of you retiring are
about to enter a great new world—where
organizations practice Schofield's rather
than get in your face and demand that
you recite it. And many of them view
Passover as a holiday. Therefore, when
you accept your new job, just negotiate
in the fact that you'll be taking a few days
off in mid-Oct to return to the place that
helped make you so desirable to your
new firm.

While trying to get some up-to-date ski
info from Mike Hart, he informed me
that Jim Thome has successfully defend-
ed his PhD dissertation, and Jim & Patty
should be en route to WP now where
Mike has first dibs on the Thome home
as a 20th Reunion crash pad. Mike also
reports that Joe Guignon is back in the
Denver area and still with Mobil Oil.

At Last! A change-of-cmd picture!

Ginny Morand finally answered my
pleas and sent us a picture of Lee's
ceremony where he took over the 3/61st
Basic Tng Bn at Ft Jackson. Ginny
also reports that the Morands' son Mike,
who was the SC St HS 175 lb wrestling
champ last yr, is not wrestling for the
Citadel.

1968: Lee Morand taking 3/61

Although work is still required, obit-
uary volunteers are on the wane. Please
help. As reported in the last article, Dan
Robinson was one of the volunteers to
create an obituary for John Speidel. No
sooner had the last article gone to press
than Miranda called to inform me that
Dan had suffered a mild heart attack and
would like input ASAP so he can work on
die obituary while he's convalescing.

To go along with Barbara Rapisarda's
motto, "Never too late for '68!" I saved
her news for last. Larry & Barbara went
out to CA to visit Gus & Diane Lee, who
will in turn visit the Rapisardas at WP
during the reunion. Pete & Clair Bo-
nasso also plan to stay with Larry, Bar-
bara, Gus & Diane during the reunion.
Aren't roommates great?

1968: Rapisardas with Lees at
Disneyland-West

In case you might've noticed that I've
been pushing the reunion, you're right.
Rabble, this is the last ASSEMBLY be-
tween now and then! So talk it up, call
your friends, make your plans, and let's
get together. This promises to be the
largest congregation of our Class at the
Academy since our first Army-Navy ral-
ly. In the meantime, have a great sum-
mer and take care of yourselves because
YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT—DAVE

'69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt

4471 North 26th Street
Arlington, VA 22207-4105

Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)
202-429-4174 (0)

This column is being written on 13
May, covering news received since 5
Feb. My next deadline is 15 Aug and
correspondence received prior to that
date will be included in the Oct issue.

Courtesy of Ken Wanless, the summer
party will be held this yr on 20 Aug from
1700 to 2100 at the Sleepy Hollow Bath
and Racquet Club in Falls Church, VA.
We will send invitations to local area
classmates for whom we have addresses,
but we hope a large number of out-of-
towners will join us. Please call me at the
numbers above for details.

I want to thank all those who respond-
ed to the request for assistance in writing
obituaries for our deceased classmates.
Jim Reams is writing for Reid White;
Vince Corica and Moon Mullen for Paul
Sawtelle; Joe Schatz for John Heath;
Jerry Burgess for Tom Dellwo; Tom
Smith and Bill Vanaskie for Joe Silva;
and a classmate who asked not to be
identified for Harry Thain. That leaves
the following deceased classmates with-
out writers on their behalf: Ford, Glen
Ivey, Karstens, Kirby, Leppig, McGee,
Nabben, Northrup, Frank Oliver, Rose,
Shine, Sowa, Tinker, Woodrum, and Yo-
nan. Our goal is to have obituaries un-
derway by the 20th Reunion (12-15 Oct
89) so please volunteer now to help
honor these friends.

Also, taking an idea from the Class of
'68, I am beginning to plan for a small
ceremony at the Vietnam Veterans Me-
morial in Wash on Sun, 4 Jun 89 (our true
20 yr anniv) to honor our classmates and
friends memorialized there. I would
welcome your ideas for the ceremony.

Steve Allaire opened the correspon-
dence from the civ side of the Class with
a letter following up a lunch he and I had.
Steve is an atty in Bristol, CT and was kind
enough to refer one of his clients who
needed some intl assistance.

1969: Michael and John Hahn at WP

Donna Hahn sent a note and photo
from Odenton, MD where she, John, and
their two children live. John is ch of
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OK, sports fans, it's deadline time
again, so this is all the trash you get this
mo. By the time you read this it will be
football season again, and I will be back
on megadoses of Valium, or, as I call it,
vitamin V10. Actually, Suzi makes me
take it. She says it's the only way she can
tolerate me, especially if Army loses.
However, considering my new working
relationship with the Navy and AF, I
refuse to be sedated during those wks. I
intend to be at my very, very best. I had
a dream the other day; actually, it was
more of a vision from on high. God was
showing me how the Army-Navy game is
really meant to be. With 30 seconds
remaining in the game, Army is ahead
100 to 0, and scores again. We go for the
2 pt conversion and make it. On the last
play of the game, Army executes an
on-side kick. . . you've got to BELIEVE!
By the way—the sandbags are still in
place. Take care you guys and gals, and
God bless one and all. BEAT NAVY

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 800-638-4908 (ext) 2209
In DC area 858-2209

By the time you read this, you'll be
nestled in wherever and whatever
you're calling home at the time, playing
Beatles, Stones, Simon and Garfunkel,
and The Big Chill soundtrack albums/
tapes/CD's and being thankful that you
had the opportunity to return to a place
that held 4 yrs of memories and a lifetime
of friends. You have really done your-
selves proud this yr, Rabble. Therefore,
this will be an article of thank you's.

1968: Chuck & Gayle Jones; Founders Day
1988, Omaha

As Jack Daniels and I scrawl these
notes, it's 2 mos prior to the reunion, the
temp is in the high 90s, the humidity is
about the same, and I know that in Oct
you want to read about the Class being
together again. It would be hard to re-
flect on a Class gathering if it weren't for
the efforts of Dave Ohle, who produced
a meaningful and soul-cleansing memo-
rial service at the Vietnam Memorial
back in Jun. Dave was flanked and aided
by Marv Wooten, who delivered a touch-
ing invocation and led us at The Wall in
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reciting the Cadet Prayer; Dutch Hos-
tler, who put his, and a lot of our, feelings
into words; Dick Steiner, who found just
the right words to introduce our 21 class-
mates who once answered so dutifully
that they can never answer again; and
John Throckmorton, who has a son en-
tering WP with the class of'92, and who
helped to represent us by helping Dave
carry and present a wreath at The Wall.
Bill Mulvey took up the PR duties by
obtaining a good photographer and en-
suring that our Class gathering remained
a "family affair" and not a media event.
Dave Ohle's reward for this and other
herculean tasks was early promotion to
COL (he'll start drawing the pay in about
2 yrs) and transfer from being an NWC
instructor to being the chief of exec
services for the Dir of the Army Staff, and
working all wk a little bit more than half
a (24 hr) day. Susan also took him away
for two wks to Spain where Dave had the
opportunity to relearn the names of his
children. Next yr we can all go visit Dave
& Susan in HI where Dave is slated to be
a bde cmdr with the 25th ID. Anyway,
the ceremony reinforced the fact that
we'll never forget the friendship of our
fallen classmates, and their honored
place in the Long Gray Line.

1968: Lynch, Diane Phillips and the Cravens;
Founders Day 1988, HI

Over 200 classmates, family members,
and guests attended the memorial gath-
ering at the Vietnam Memorial and
brunch held subsequently at the Ft
Myer OC. This gathering gave us a hint
that our reunion would be nothing short
of poignantly spectacular. Bob Alex-
ander took a break from interviewing for
the beginning of his new career to be
with us. He is now with Howie Harper at
Electronic Warfare Associates trying to
help the DoD make heads or tails out of
SINGARS & Sigma Star. If you're look-
ing for classmates in the Ft Monroe area,
stop in at the gift shop in the Chamber-
lain Hotel where Howie Harper's wife is
the store mgr and can bring you up to
speed. At last report, Jack Munson was
handling his transition right by still do-
ing practice interviews and not rushing
into anything. Another ex-DARPAite,
Sam Wyman, is with a hardware firm but
keeping quiet about it.

Charlie Adkins is the VP of an engring
consulting firm and was here during the
memorial to sell his home in the Annap-
olis area and buy one in No VA in
preparation for a transfer up here from
Richmond (it sounded logical after a half
hr phone conversation with his wife just
prior to 5 Jun).

Speaking of moving, Monte Anderson
took some time from packing to be with
us and attend the brunch with Stott &
Bobbie Carleton and Henry & Karen
Riser. Monte gave up the fun of keeping
the NCC communicating and is now the
eh of the Dept of Mil Sci at Hofstra U.
Stott is now in pvt practice in Annapolis
and is discovering the new stresses of
the civ way of doing things, along with
the rewards that those stresses bring.
Now that Henry & Karen have one son
away at school and another about to go in
the next yr, they've moved into a beau-
tiful big new home that needs to be kept
constantly full. Call them when you're in
the area—they'd love to have you over.

Woody Colby has also transitioned
into pvt practice with Charlie Hill, and
swears to Sherry Woessner that he's
changed from the days he wore #69;
however, after a brief conversation with
him in the brunch line, at least he re-
members what he used to be like—and is
proud of it.

Sandy Cohen is maintaining his love
of the written word and history as the
pres of a publishing cartel, and brought
some perspective to our gathering by
reminding us of what a critical year '68
was and noting that 65% of our Class who
went to SEA as LTs returned as casual-
ties with visual wounds.

Skip Greeby took some time off from
industrial and shopping center real es-
tate wheeling and dealing to be with us
and offer some motivational words to
classmates in career transition. The bot-
tom line seemed to be that someone who
leaves mil svc after 20 yrs carries more
baggage than someone who left after 5 or
10—and consequently has different tac-
tical and strategic goals. Another real
estate developer to attend was Terry
Wildrick, who is controlling Central NC.

John Hedley attended while between
interviews with firms that can use his
experience in the Far East and skills that
the Army has acknowledged by selecting
him to be an IG. As far as I can tell, Frank
Cooch is the first classmate in the legal
trade to ret and move on—he's now with
Johns Hopkins Research. Chuck Steele
has new priorities and is staying in the
DC area after he leaves the Army in Sep.

We got to visit with Bo Horn during an
earlier Class luncheon and at the memo-
rial gathering and learned that he's hung
up his Army PM hat to move into the civ
world. However, it's good to know that
there are pros like Bill Merriott remain-
ing in the green ranks to carry on. Bill
now has Bo's PM job.
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1968: 1st Regl reunion at Dulles Marriott

Jay & Pat Johnson were so taken with
our gathering that they volunteered to
host the next DC-area Class party. En-
sure that next yr's subscription is up-to-
date for a report on that op. Jay is a little
concerned about the Army selection
process since he has already cmded a bn
and been selected to be promoted to O-6,
yet is also on the O-5 PM list. Maybe
Dwight Lee should put to use what he
has learned in the drug business and
institute a "golden flow" program prior
to convening selection bds. But alas, he's
back doing DoD signal stuff with OJCS
J6J (Tactical C&C Systems), and track-
ing MSE and SINGARS. Mike Wells is
also doing JCS stuff with everybody's
favorite—the budget.

Ed Lorentzen has filled out nicely—
not that he'll accept any offers to hover
over stadiums during football games—
and the family appears to have settled
into a good North American routine. Bob
Lower came out of hiding to be with us
on this important day and to let us know
that he's also going through a transition
as evidenced by his move to 307 Yocum
Pkwy, #1218, Alexandria, VA 22304.

Marvelous Marv Markley is still show-
ing people how to make $ in the oil bus
along the Gulf Coast, and came up to mix
pleasure with remembrances and remi-
niscences. Larry Stevenson flew in from
Denver on a part-business trip to do the
same; however, the classmate who trav-
eled the farthest remains Jack Reed who
flew out from CA to be part of this
catharsis and to see if anyone wanted to
buy some condos in Houston. Lyle Pir-
nie brought his family down from Boston
where he's with an electronic hardware
firm in Boston.

Classmates from the sr svc colleges

were well represented. Among others,
Lee & Lisa Outlaw are returning to the
DC area since Lee is taking a position
with ODSCPER after AWC, and Jeff
Rogers is heading to the home of the
Army dollar after NWC.

Other classmates and families at the
memorial that 1 didn't get a chance to
listen to as much as I should have in-
cluded Bob Brace, Joe Cinquino, Chuck
Canella, Rich Carlson, Jim Craig, Dale
Hansen, Jerry Hansen, Ross Irvin, Karl
Leathern, Jack Mayer, John Ryneska,
Dave Schulte, Jim Swinney and Mike
Toole.

Actually, as noted by the pictures that
dominate this article, the celebration of
our 20th yr after graduation probably
started in earnest during Founders Day
throughout the world. The next reported
event to keep the momentum going start-
ed out to be a C-l reunion at the Dulles
Airport Marriott and turned out as an
Eastern seaboard 1st Regt reunion and
going away party for the event organiz-
er—Tom McConnell. Most of the '68
folks who attended the Dulles party in
May attended the memorial gathering
with the exception of Tom, who was
enjoying the hospitality of Panama in
early Jun.

Thanks to Mike Murphy who took a
couple of days out of his busy schedule
of getting through the AWC non-resi-
dent and mil attache courses to poop my
daughter up on how to use a Macintosh.
Mike has invited us all to London, where
he and Bruce Korda will take care of us
in grand style.

Thanks also to Dale Hansen and Dan
Robinson for fulfilling a portion of the
Class obligation by writing and submit-
ting John Speidel's obituary to the AOG.

1968: The Shipleys and MacFarlanes;
Founders Day 1988, Ft Irwin

Dan (Lisztlaan 16, 3055 KH Rotterdam,
The Netherlands) is recovering slowly
from his heart attack, loves being a new
daddy to Bonnie Kathryn Faurile, and is
looking forward to returning to the US.
Call Bob Shaw or me for a copy of Dan's
resume.

1968: Paul, Sean, Colin, Megan and Kerry
Baerman at Colin's confirmation

Maureen Guignon accused me of mak-
ing her & Joe miss the reunion because
every time I mention their latest home,
Mobil moves them. This time they were
having such a great time in Denver that
Mobil made Joe an offer he couldn't
refuse which included an almost guar-
anteed 3 yrs with Mobil Oil Indonesia
(Post Bag 400), Jakarta Pusat, Indonesia.
Since the Guignons love company and
there hasn't been a major uprising in
Jakarta for a wk or so, let's all go visit
them during Christmas.

Paul Baerman was among the many
who noted that when the going gets
tough, the scribe gets boring and repeats
banal material. So to help me out with
some updated news, he proudly reports
that he has completed 18 mos of invol-
untary servitude in the Pacific Cmd, and
wangled a job with AFCENT Res Corps
(Fwd) (or III Coips Fwd) in Holland.
Now it's up to Hq Gl Mike Gorecki to
keep him straight. Paul maintained his
modest demeanor by enclosing a family
picture and making me find out through
Dave Ohle and Jay Johnson that he was
on the O-6 list. Other deserving class-
mates who made the list include Tom
Banks, Charlie Beckwith, Steve (P
again) Bowman, Bob Brace, Jim Cima,
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1968: Mahan, Lynches, Outlaws and Cdr
Dickey (USCG); Founders Day 1988 Carlisle
Bks

Jeff Rogers, Jesse Gatlin, Jerry Hansen,
Bob Harper, Jay Johnson, Dan Kaufman,
Ray Lynch, Jim Madora, John Morris,
Bill Mulvey, Rick Rhodes, John Ry-
neska, Pete Sowa, Mike Thuss, Ralph
Tuccillo, Al Vitters, and Rick Wright.
Fred Parker and Charlie Mahan deserve
an extra hearty Rocket for being selected
on this hard-to-make list below the zone!

1968: Browns, Mains and Nyquists; Founders
Day 1988, Ml

It's so nice to see that we married neat
and literate spouses. If we hadn't, this
column would be shorter and full of
many more fabrications. Marty Sleder
did everything right in her enchanting
letter but enclose pictures of either Al's
change of cmd ceremonies or of the
family—which is the only proof of the
passage of time. In Apr 86 he assumed
cmd of 1/27 at Ft Carson and deactivated
it following Jan. After working for the
ADC/OT, he took 3/29 FA in Apr 87 and
has managed to keep it running through
a couple of NTC rotations. By now Al's
the DIVARTY XO and has caught up
with Art & Bobbi Torres, who are in
cahoots with Dan Limbaugh, who
moved down from WP to Ft Dix to
process the NG folks Art is kicking off
post for drinking while maneuvering
(DWM). As far as Al and Marty know,
Hal & Donna Timboe are the only other
classmate family at Carson.

Larry Main dropped a note to assure
me that he's not lost and is supporting
the Class by ordering at least one of
everything from the reunion souvenir
list. He's in MI with LTV full-time and

1968: The Halls, Bowlands and Shaffers;
Founders Day 1988, Ft Bliss

with Steve Nyquist every Wed night for
the past 8 yrs in the same Army Res unit.
Now, thanks to the alphabetical way the
AR does things, Steve is a bn XO and
Larry is a cmdr of the bn next door.

This article wouldn't be complete
without a sincere thank you to the re-
union comm for putting together one of
the finest and most complex ops since
the invasion of Europe. As expected,
Dan Kaufman did himself proud by be-
ing the focal point of a fluid but hard-
working comm that diought of every-
thing, planned for it, and did it all right.
The reunion wouldn't have been as
smooth if it hadn't been for the institu-
tional knowledge of Fred Johnson, who
provided warnings and solutions de-
rived from being involved in two previ-
ous reunions. Now that Fred has moved
on to Katz & Associates in NJ, and John
Dallen and Donny Roberts have moved
on to other pastures, die 25th will fall
even heavier on our remaining PAPs like
Dan, John Calabro, Jack Cochran, Larry
Rapisanda and Andy Dull. Fortunately,
TAPA and classmates in the area will
come through to get the job done. This
yr, much needed new arrivals and help-
ers include Pat Toffler and Gary Hal-
stead. Thanks again to these folks and
their families who planned and executed
everything so well for all of us.

Now it's up to us, Rabble. Some mem-
bers of the Class family were noticeably
absent this time due to illness or other
infirmity. We all need to work and pray
hard to correct these maladies so we can
gather together again as one—because
you're all we've got. BEAT NAVY-
DAVE.

69
Mr. Robert M. Klmmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-429-4174(0)

This col is being written on 13 Aug,
covering news received since 13 May.
My next deadline is 14 October, and
correspondence received prior to that
date will be included in the issue.

The summer party is a wk from today
so coverage will be in the next issue.
Among those unable to attend are Bev &

Glenn Porter, who reported that Jim
Kulbacki is now at the Pentagon with
JCS. Joanne & Paul Feyereisen could
not attend because they are off to Ft
Benning for bn cmd.

We are making slow but steady prog-
ress on the obituary project. COL Al
Shine '63 is writing on behalf of his
brother Jon, and Jim Kenady is assisting.
Al can be reached at the AWC, Carlisle
Barracks, PA 17213, where he is dir of
Second Yr Corresponding Studies. Al
Leister will write on behalf of Ed Nor-
thup and can be reached at PO Box 869,
Ft Polk, LA 71459, where he cmds 4/12
Cav. We now have authors for all but the
following deceased classmates: Ford,
Glen Ivey, Karstens, Kirby, Leppig, Mc-
Gee, Nabben, Frank Oliver, Rose, Sowa,
Tinker, Woodrum, and Yonan. I would
still sincerely appreciate receiving offers
of assistance.

I met Al Shine at Carlisle while on a
Res tour as part of the AWC Correspond-
ing Studies Course. Dick Whitney is also
in the course and Bill Burke is a yr
behind us. Dick is an AF civ at Wright-
Patterson AFB in OH, while Bill & his
wife Siobhan practice law in L.A.

Until Dave Hill returns from Tokyo, I
have been helping to keep track of the
Class's 62 lawyers. Among those who
responded to a request for current info
was Dan Balough, who practices in San
Fran. He had recently been in Australia
for vacation and had seen the England-
Australia rugby test match while there.

Nearby in Oakland is Rob Leslie, who
planned to attend the summer party
while on Res duty at the Pentagon. Rob
said Pat & Howard Curtis are leaving the
Presidio SJA job en route to Wash, while
Craig Schwender is due in from Ger to
become SJA. Rob reported that
Founders Day attendees included Ba-
lough, Curtis, Leslie, McBeth, Ramos,
and Schatz. Lastly, Rob reported that
Kathy & Dave Vaught had been to Mag-
ee, MS for the wedding of Carolyn Ste-
phens and Lucian Truscott.

Stew Olson wrote from St Petersburg,
where he is now a sole practitioner. He
is also working on a "trashy paperback
mystery novel." Stew was recently pro-
moted to MAJ in the Res and he claims
his 16 yrs as a CPT are a Class record.
Any challengers?

Ron Hudak is also an atty, but recently
received his PhD in health services ad-
min from Geo Wash Univ. He is on AD
with DOD (Health Affairs), while Jane,
who recently finished her nursing doc-
torate at Catholic Univ, is at WRAMC.
Ron said John Egan recently established
his own consulting practice here in DC.
Ron and John both volunteered to help
organize the ceremony we will hold at
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Wash
on 4 Jun 89. Joe Silva's widow Marge
called recently to say that she and their
son plan to attend. And Peggy Isen-
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C-Squad football player who resigned at
the end of yearling yr, and went on to
greater glory as a mover and shaker in
DC. Along the way he picked up degrees
from Princeton, Johns Hopkins, and Pitt.
Right now he's primarily involved with
the area of arms transfers to other na-
tions. Before joining the current admin,
he served as the professional staff mem-
ber responsible for natl security and
arms control issues for the Senate For-
eign Relations Comm Republican staff.
He also served 6 yrs in the off of SEC-
DEF, where he handled strategic and
theater nuclear force planning, includ-
ing SALT and MBFR. In addition to his
current duties, Stan teaches courses on
arms control and natl security at Johns
Hopkins School of Advanced Intl Stud-
ies, and was an Intl Affairs Fellow of the
Council on Foreign Relations and Re-
search Fellow at the Harvard U Program
for Science and Intl Affairs. Besides all
that, he's had a wide range of writings
published on the subject of natl security.
Nevertheless, he can still remember his
plebe poop, and still talks like a C-Squad
football player. We had a nice visit, once
he got through entertaining the students.

1967: Stan Sienkiewicz, Special Asst to the
Under Secy of State

30 Sep: Phone call from Monty Meigs
this morning, mostly to remind me of the
upcoming Class luncheon at the Penta-
gon. Bad news is Ty McCoy won't be
there. Too busy. Worse news is they
aren't going to send me an airplane ticket
to attend. I knew in my heart of hearts that
Dewey had to be involved with the plan-
ning for this op. Monty passed on a
couple of rumors—Tom Curtis is now
assigned to the DC area, and Dick Phelan
also works in the Pentagon. George Lup-
ton is now working at the Armed Forces
Inst of Pathology. With any luck, maybe
he'll come up with a cure for Ed Dewey.

13 Oct: This wk's Army Times has a
big article on what the Army is doing in
the anti-armor ball game. A key player in
that game is Tom White, who is heading
up the anti-armor study until he pins on
his star. He gets lots of coverage/inter-
view space in the AT story.

19 Oct: Just received the Oct ASSEM-
BLY. Friends, we have been paid a great
tribute. If you didn't see it, find the

article "Silver Taps" on p 52 and read it.
After you read it, write to Cadet Pierce
and thank him. Ray Rowe, I'm discour-
aged to see that you work your people so
hard that one of your lackies, the scribe
from '73, doesn't even have time to write
his Class notes. Or perhaps you should
speak to young MAJ Baker about his
duty ethic.

OK boys and girls (and others) that's it
for this time. Important things to remem-
ber—it will be the Christmas season
when you read this. Put me high on your
gift list. You should all try to emulate last
yr's superb performance by Jim Balkcom
and Tom Dyer (an outboard motor would
be nice. Nothing too big; 50 or 60 horse
would do nicely). Also, if you want to
read nice things about yourself and your
children, you should write to me. I know
that you can do it. Take care, all. Suzi's
birthday is 3 days away and I don't have
the foggiest idea what to get her. (She
did tell me that she doesn't want any
more fly rods or reels.) Wish me luck.
BEAT NAVY!

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(0) 800-638-4908 (ext) 2209
In DC area 858-2209

Yes, I know that this is the second
article after reunion. The folks who are
expecting to relive some great reunion
memories are in for a shock. Would you
believe that the deadline for these notes
was one day into our reunion? The AS-
SEMBLY folks told me that they
wouldn't mark too much off if I turned
the article in the day after Dave Ohle's
birthday and our reunion; however, by
that time I know—if I'm even your scribe
by then—the kind ASSEMBLY staff
would have loads of trouble reading the
scratchings of my crayon since Barbara
would not allow me to have any sharp or
pointed instruments. Only 4 more yrs
from now and Dan Kaufman can really
start in earnest to firm up things for our
25th. Actually, if you have a new scribe
by now, I hope that he too is a goat. The
job of scribe, which entails getting an
article together at the last min and to the
AOG on time, is perfectly suited for a
young goat. As a young goat (if I was ever
young), I could pull at least one all-
nighter a wk with no sweat—as long as I
could satiate my brownboy for a few hrs
on the wkend. Now, as an old goat, what
I used to do in one night, takes all wk.

Speaking of birthdays, Art Ackerman,
infantryman Jim Anderson, dentist Mole
Burrell, MIS Dir Myles Crowe, JAG
Dick Flanigan, neurosurgeon Mike Pot-
ter, George Rebovich, and reg mgr Har-
old Yager will join Dave Ohle in the
celebration of their birthdays during the
reunion.

Judging from the sparsity of news this
period, orthopedic surgeons like Walt

1968: Tofflers, Limbaughs, Dallens,
Rapisardas and Shaws; Founders Day 1988,
West Point

Curl, Steve Frushour, Mike Romash,
and John Warncke must be working
overtime treating everyone's broken
writing hands. Or are you still preparing
for the reunion? Dejavu—I think I start-
ed this job with the same amount of mail.
Maybe the latest ASSEMBLY will be
delivered prior to reunion and I can
salvage some notes that ended up on the
cutting room floor.

1968: Vitters, Halsteads and Rhodeses;
Founders Day 1988, Ft Benning

Mark & Diane Hansen were the latest
to check in and announce that they'd be
attending the reunion and visiting a new
member of the Corps—daughter Mere-
dith. However, I'm sure that many of you
have prepared to attend the reunion the
way we did—by taking kids off to college
and stuffing others in wall lockers 'til our
return. R-Day at UVA was quite a shock.
A full full-sized 10-yr-old Buick station
wagon was unloaded and our daughter's
dorm room was furnished—complete
with refrigerator, stereo, phone and an-
swering machine, rock group posters,
and teddy bears—in less than 10 mins.
While the man in the red sash was no
where to be seen, lots of upper classper-
sons were around to make it all happen.
I understand Lee had WP organized like
that once, but his ideas—no matter how
good—went out of style in the 1860s.
After a mo, we discovered on a subse-
quent visit that our daughter is rebelling
by growing her hair—in front. Now all I
see is wire from a cassette player disap-
pear into some very full golden tresses
and implant itself into where ears used
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to be, and only one eye follows me
around and rolls when I do something
really embarrassing—like walk, talk, sit,
stand, or breathe.

s, Ludovicos (adopted Italian
Avn Ino), Kunzman and Fowlers; Founders
Day 1988, Ft Rucker

Jack Munson and Dick Steiner exclu-
sively contributed to stories of career
transitions beginning over 24 yrs ago in
NY, and earning to last Jun at Ft Myer.
Jack, who is now attempting to keep
General Dynamics out of trouble and up
to technological speed in the Wash area,
provided the picture of classmates who
cared enough to go the whole route and
attend their ret parade. As fate would
have it, Dick Steiner happened to be at
Ft Myer that day and saw Ed Thai. From
200' away, they reminisced about a bus
trip from Port Authority terminal to WP
24 yrs earlier when Dick and Ed won-
dered what attending WP held in store
for them. . . . Dick relayed this story to
me when he called for Dick Flynn's
address at Ft Huachuca, where he is
trying to teach MI offs English as an only
language.

1968: Alexander, Wyman, Wooton, Munson
and Thai at their ret ceremony at Ft Myer

Barbara & I tried to trace some class-
mate sojourns by taking the train from
Alexandria to NYC as part of our journey
to the reunion. Barbara had never been
on a US train, and we thought the view
along the mid-Atlantic coast from the
train would be spectacular—the autumn
leaves changing, the frost on the contam-
inated blood vials along the shore.
Dutch Hostler now tells his kids, much
to Megan's chagrin, that if you hold a
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syringe to your ear, you can hear the sea.
Remember how I was going to tell you

about the party that Jay & Pat Johnson
were hosting in the DC area last fall?
That was predicated on the supposition
that I'd be invited. Dave Ohle said it was
a great party, and as soon as they get a 6
person hot tub, they'll invite me. But
seriously Rabble . . . stay tuned to find
out if Jay & Pat will move to Dayton so
Jay can square away the AF and Pat can
help Carl & Sherry Woessner administer
CPR to the city, or if Johnsons will move
on to even bigger opportunities. As soon
as I hear the real story of how Jude
Rolfes, Pete Paulsen, Bob Casey, Les
Wright, John Nerdahl, and another Ft
Hood AOTite managed to find the CG of
Jude's dad's new Chevy on a train track
in Nuevo Laredo, how John tried to
make the two-door car into a 3 or 4-door,
who should have been steering once the
car was pushed off the tracks, and how
hard these folks are on their kids when
the kids ding a fender, I'll tell you.

1968: Wongs and Blacks; Founders Day
1988, Ft Bragg

We witnessed a preview of what we
have to come home to from the reunion
this evening. Rob, our 15 yr old, thought
that our two day-old hot tub would be
more exciting and efficient with a few
cups of liquid detergent added. Not only
are we all squeaky clean now—a state
not all residents of the Wash area can
make—but it took about an hr to explain
to the weather watcher next door that No
VA didn't experience an early snow-
storm. Hopefully our home and the spa
will survive our reunion—with Dave &
Barbara up at WP and Marianne and Rob
in Springfield.

You can see by my use of Founders
Day pictures that I'm really reaching for
this one Rabble. Founders Days are
great fun because they give us a chance
to get together at an event designed to
get some OC out of the red, and to get our
pictures taken with classmates. IN THE
FUTURE, PLEASE put a classmate in
charge of sending your scribe NAMES of
those in the pictures. And if you've
snuck a non-classmate into the picture,
TELL me. I spent 24 yrs wearing a
uniform—I can take a joke. Joe Fowler
has done a superb job informing us of

whom from around the world he has
adopted as a classmate at Founders Day
get-togethers. As many of you know, I've
invented classmates just to see who's
really reading; however, after two laps
through our Howitzer, a trip through the
10 yrbook, and pestering my computer
data base, I can only conclude that I've
seen these folks before, and I promise to
slap my forehead when I discover the
real names. However, I can only guess
that one couple standing next to Buck-
shot in the Ft Hood picture taught John
Dallen how to tie a tie, and I can only
hope that the other guy in the picture is
a classmate because he's standing next to
a beautiful lady.

1968: Founders Day 1988, Heidelberg

Pete Wallace called early to inform us
that he & Betsy wouldn't be making it to
the reunion even though the entire fam-
ily desperately needs a large dose of East
Coast. Pete is looking to corner the hy-
drogen peroxide market in So CA where
his daughters are the only non-Oriental
brunettes.

1968: Nash and friends; Founders Day 1988,
Ft Hood

I could tell from the shape of the Wash
contingent that most of us followed the
Bruce Erion workout schedule. As I re-
member, Brace's workout starts 6 to 9 mos
prior to a major physical event—like the
indoor OC or trying to fit into fall clothing
comfortably at the reunion. Once each wk,
the decision will be made to do nothing
because you don't want to peak too early.
Then, a wk before the event, you finally
decide that it's too late to do anything, so
your options are narrowed to either buy-
ing a new wardrobe or "sucking it up" for
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as long as you can, and then letting the
buttons fall where they may.

Well Rabble, as you can easily see,
I've fired the Corps, and we're in dire
need of up-to-date news. The new AS-
SEMBLY didn't come so we don't know
what we can repeat, and Dan Kaufman
told me that the 20 yr classmate sketch
book has more news in it than we can
handle in a yr. So report in now, because
by that time, the news will be old, the
ASSEMBLY will be published every
other mo, and classmates and friends
who read the ASSEMBLY will be
screaming to know where you are, what
you're doing, and that you're doing it
safely—BECAUSE YOU'RE ALL
WE'VE GOT.—DAVE

said that Bill Barnett, who is with
McKinsey & Co in Atlanta, had an article
in the Aug Harvard Business Review.

69
Mr. Robert M. Klmmltt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-429-4174(0)

This col is being written on 13 Oct,
covering news received since 13 Aug.
My next deadline is 15 Dec, and corre-
spondence received prior to that date
will be included in the Feb issue.

We continue to make progress on the
obituary project. Jim Love is writing for
Jimmy Ford; Mike Speltz for Chip Oli-
ver; and Bruce Helmich for Bill Leppig.
However, with the 20th Reunion less
than a yr away (12-15 Oct 89 at WP), we
still need volunteers to cover these re-
maining deceased classmates: Glen
Ivey, Karstens, Kirby, McGee, Nabben,
Rose, Sowa, Tinker, Woodrum, and Yo-
nan. Please contact me if there is a friend
on this list whom you wish to honor.

The DC summer party on 20 Aug was
one of our best ever. Ken Wanless did a
terrific job, with assistance from Dave
Hofstetter, Jim O'Toole and others. Also
in attendance were Albrecht, Alexander,
Anstrom, Bresnick, KC Brown, Bryant,
Carpenter, Champagne, Clark, Dibella,
DuVall, Egan, Greg Foster, Hastings,
Hirabayashi, Holden, Hunkele, Ken
Johnson, Leslie (from CA), McCaslin
(NYC), McDermott, McGovern, Milnes,
Moen, Molter, Nesbitt, Richmond, Ro-
bella, Schaaf (CA), Bill Schroeder, Seitz,
Slenker, Bill Smith, Tom Smith (MA),
Spann, Bill Taylor (E4), and Weaver. We
will probably not have a DC gathering
next summer, since the reunion would
follow in two mos, and we want to max-
imize attendance at it. However, with
the help of John Egan, Jim Foss, Ron
Hudak, Geoff Prosch, and Bob Seitz, we
are planning a small ceremony at the
Vietnam Memorial in DC on Sun, 4 Jun.
Details to follow.

Susan & Bill Johnsmeyer sent the first
civ mail this time. They are in Parkers-
burg, WV with Walker, a div of Butler
Manufacturing. Dick Jarman is also with
Butler, in Kansas City, and he and I
caught up over the phone in Sep. Bill

1969: Billy '92, Ralph and Adam Artigliere at
Trophy Point

Gayle & Ralph Artigliere were in
touch from Lakeland, FL, with a photo of
their sons Billy '92 and Adam taken at
Trophy Point. Also in FL are Lew &
Patsy Killian. Lew is a US bankruptcy
judge, while Patsy recently acquired
Homefinders, Inc in Tallahassee.

Rick Whitaker sent a postcard from Beij-
ing, where he is working on reform of the
electronics industry. Also in exotic lands
are Gesine & Arnie Haake in Bahrain,
where Arnie is working for an investment
bank after 3 yrs in England.

On the mil side of the Class, Joe Corne-
lison stopped by our home while on TDY
from Panama for the annual JAG confer-
ence. Also at the conference were Aileo
(OTJAG), Alvarey (JAG sch), Nardotti (SJA
Ft Benning), Schempf (SJA Recruiting
Cmd), and Schwender (SJA Presidio).

In DC, Ann & Frank Finch welcomed
Margaret Irene on 25 Jul. Maggie
weighed in at a petite 9 lbs, 15 oz!

1969: Arnie Haake escorting the US Navy
escorting a tanker somewhere in the Persian
Gulf

Just returned to DC is Paul Grant, who
is with DC A. Going the other direction
was Mike Landrum, who took cmd of 3/
29 FA at Ft Carson on 22 Sep. Pete Skells
sent a photo taken just before his family's
departure from Turkey for a recruiting
cmd in Seattle.

1969: The Pete Skells family at Sumela
Monastery in Turkey

Still in Europe are Ingrid & Bruce
McBane in Koblenz, where Bruce is

1969: Coan and Scull families in HI
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already know that you were there, and
those of you who weren't don't really
care about who was, so I won't bore you
with the laundry list of names. It is worth
mentioning that after 21 and a butt yrs
we are beginning to reap some benefits
of being Old Grads. The Class seats have
moved all the way out to the corner of the
end zone, at ground level. Aren't you
glad you watched it on the tube? Of
course, there were some who had seats
on the 50 yd line, but then there are
some perks that come with donating
$100Kto the AOG, and a Humminbird to
the scribe.

8 Dec: Last night the Army basketball
team was in the area to play William and
Mary, so I had an opportunity to escape
the house and the noxious chore of ad-
dressing Christmas cards and doing oth-
er menial tasks on Suzi's unending list of
menial husband tasks. In addition to
enjoying the game, which we won, I also
ran into some classmates. The big sur-
prise was Jocko Mikula, who had driven
down from Annapolis, where he now
lives, for the game. Jocko ret from the
Army last Feb and took 6 mos off from
life, during which time he traveled
around the world with his wife and
daughter. Not bad work if you can get it.
He's now doing something (he was a
little vague here) in Annapolis that lets
him work out of his home, and I assume
bring in a buck or two. Other guys I saw
at the game were Doug Brown, who's
still working for the CG, TRADOC at Ft
Monroe, and Gary Downs, who's sta-
tioned at Ft Eustis.

10 Dec: Okie doke, kids, that's all the
prattle you get for this edition. I did get
a letter the other day from the dir of the
Cadet Glee Club, asking me to plug his
plans for a Glee Club reunion to take
place at the graduation concert in 90. He
said that he had advertised this in an
earlier ASSEMBLY, but, and get this, the
response from the "earlier classes in glee
club history" had not been all he had
hoped for. Give me a break. If you're a
former golden throat, and not too old to
carry a tune, write to Mr Dwayne S
Milburn, Dir of Cadet Music, and let him
know what you think. Your Christmas
cards are starting to trickle in, but so far
the UPS man hasn't arrived with your
presents. Take care, guys. Have a
blessed holiday, and keep in touch.
BEAT NAVY. Again.

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 800-638-4908 (ext) 2209
In DC area 858-2209

In the off chance that you haven't
heard it from a classmate in the last 3 1/
2 mos, those of you who didn't attend our
reunion in Oct, YEEEEW really missed
the most fun event since beating Navy
our plebe yr. Honestly Rabble, every-
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thing we did and were subjected to
during those 4 yrs—20 and a butt yrs
a§°—from being in the peanut gallery up
on the track in the gym during plebe yr
movies to branch and post selection-
prepared us for those 4 days in Oct. It's
going to take more than a yr to report on
the entire reunion—so I'll need your
help through your personal reflections
and pictures of this momentous event. In
the meantime, please keep us informed
of other events such as Army-Navy foot-
ball, Dick Steiner's wedding, yr-c-nd hol-
iday letters, Founders Day get-toge-
thers, PCSs, and such.

1968: Mulvey, Reynolds, Petcu, Vehlo, Toffler
and Raines more than half way through AWC
89 Corresponding studies

First of all, profound thanks again to
Dan Kaufman, John Calabro, Jack Coch-
ran, Andy Dull, Mike Fellows, Steve
Harper, Gary Halstead, Bill Schutsky,
Jim Thome, John Throckmorton, and Pat
Toffler for planning and executing the
superlative reunion, and for staying the
course. John Dallen, now the dir of
resource mgt with McDonnell Douglas

in St Louis; Fred Johnson, now a sr
associate with Katz and Assoc; and Jude
Rolfes also had a big hand in the reunion
plans prior to each of their rets. Even the
Class aides were properly picked—they
were fun to party with, were happy that
they were aides to grads not so old so that
they had to learn CPR, and saw some
humor to our classmates parking in the
Corn's and Supe's parking places. Every-
thing was planned down to a gnat's
eyelash; however, there are a few hats,
T-shirts (M-XL), and autobio books
available through Dan c/o the Dept of
Soc Sci. One of the many pieces of fallout
from the superb job the reunion comm
did was to produce the most up-to-date
list of addresses of the Class since they
all ended in "USCC, West Point, NY
10996." The autobio book is well worth
the $22 (includes shipping and han-
dling)—lots of hrs of fun, reminiscing,
and war stories.

Needless to say, John Wing deserves
his own paragraph and special thanks
from the entire Class for sharing his
"hobby" with us. Aside from his chm
and CEO duties at the Enron Cogenera-
tion Co in Houston, John is co-owner of
Boston Beer Co, and provided Samuel
Adams beer throughout the reunion for
its attendees. John's magnanimous ges-
ture taught us all that Samuel Adams was
more than a patriot.

John's donation certainly helped kick
off the initial Class get-together at Ike
Hall on Thurs night, which also showed
us we didn't have to be in old surround-
ings to bring up old and good times.
Once we found our way into the building
that now covers the station where we
used to gas up our vettes and GTOs, we

1968: F1/H1 20 yrs later—Adams, DeCoursey, Shahid, Morand, Tillery, Millson, O'Meara,
Johnson, Hanson, Farrugia and Raines
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found other new surprises. To underscore
that no task is too late, we learned that
Fred & Linda Johnson, Ed & Betty Lo-
rentzen, and Hank & Deborah Toczy-
lowski are still busy adding to the popu-
lation explosion. Hank Gregor and Bob
Echols have volunteered to attend to the
wives—which is good for Hank because
he's an accomplished and professional
Ob/Gyn MD in VA, but not so good for
Bob since he's a lawyer and dirty old man
in AL. At the reception, it was good to
meet Virginia, Lamar Ratcliffe's new
bride; Frances, the lady who now keeps
John O'Neal on the straight and narrow;
Linda, Norm O'Meara's first wife; and
Debbie, who recently married Chris Oh-
linger to try to bring some class into his life
and who Chris subsequendy introduced
throughout the reunion as Renata Price.

1968: John & Frances O'Neal at the
Homecoming game

The business meeting the day after die
Thur night bash brought even more sur-
prises and classmates. We can all be
proud that we have such a strong Class
pres as Dave Ohle—a lesser man would
have crumbled within a minute of stand-
ing before such a bunch of wise, witty,
indifferent, and irreverent peers. It was
evident that you came to party with old
friends. In spite of the strong and face-
tious shots and jokes hurled and ineffec-
tual parries offered, Dave managed to
get some business accomplished. Dave
will remain our Class pres for as long as
he can stomach us. As VP, Fred Johnson
(201-464-7048) could be spending more
time trying to organize the Class than
with his clients since Dave will be depart-
ing in Jul to cmd a bde of the 25th ID in
HI. To maintain In between our Class and
the Academy, Dan Kaufman was elected
to be the new Class secy, and was given
as his first duty to keep an eye on Jim
Thome who was elected treas. These
jobs will become more demanding now
that you are becoming more affluent, and
we will be asked in the not-too-distant
future to start contributing about $100/yr
to the Class fund so we can afford a
meaningful Class gift while we're still
mobile enough to present it. Gary Hal-
stead should be getting more Class gift
info out to you soon—so when you see a
letter from WP, don't toss it figuring it's

just another offer for all volumes of the
Green Death bound in leather and gold,
or another fun-filled fjord fiesta with a
bunch of much older grads—it could be
important to our Class. No one would do
this for the pay—but the neat stuff that I
hear, but can't print, makes this job more
than worth it. In addition to the above
business, Dan Kaufman gave us a quick
run-down on when and where to meet
for future reunion events. Most changes
to event locations were made for the
same reason we had to change our ward-
robes since the last reunion—we had
"outgrown" what we used before.

1968: D1/G1/H1— Vinton, Moran, Fabrey,
MacDonald, Kendall and Hansen

Our irreverence at the business meet-
ing quickly disappeared when we set out
to the Cadet Chapel for our Class me-
morial service. During my journey, I met
up with Juaquin Perez and learned that
he had never returned to Chile after
graduation, although he's rumored now
to be #2 in line for the presidency. After
WP, he attended LSU for his MS and
then spent some time in Chicago to get a
taste of big business and high wind-chill
factors. He's now wheeling and dealing
in construction in So CA, and wouldn't
tell me where he's working because he
may not be there for long since a couple
of other firms were trading draft choices
for him during the reunion. Along the
way, we met Walt Meinshausen who
succinctly caught us up on his spiritual
adventures from cadet candidate in Nut-
ley, NJ to combat dev equip spec and NG
tng bn cmdr at Ft Knox, KY. The memo-
rial service itself was made even more
special than it was already by keeping it
a "family affair." Fr Mike Cerrone led
the service, with Gary Halstead reading
the scriptures, and John Throckmorton
reading the roll of departed classmates.
Taps, our Alma Mater, and a private
remembrance of the Cadet Prayer really
did me in and made me wish even more
for volunteers to chip in and help clear
off the '68 slate by writing ASSEMBLY
obituaries for Dave Alexander, Pete
Connor, Don Darmody, Mike Dibene-
detto, Ernie Flowers, Jim Gaiser, Jim
Kelly, Bill Little, Dave Maddux, John
Martin, Jeff Riek, Henry Spengler, Don
Van Cook, and Don Workman.

1968: Liz & Ray Vinton with Luella & Monte
Anderson at our 20th

Old times and new surroundings were
continued at the new sports complex that
turned Smith Rink into what Stott &
Bobbie Carleton always thought it
should be—an exciting parking lot under
Lusk Reservoir. As we were going
through the lunch line, I met Charlie &
Jane Adkins and congratulated Charlie
on his new VP position with Schaer
Assoc—figuring I could butter him up
and get a good price on the house he was
selling just outside of Annapolis since
his co was building him a new one in the
Mt Vernon area of VA. The classmate-
good-deal price was still high enough to
give me a nose bleed. It was during
lunch at the complex that Larry & Bar-
bara Rapisarda recommended that our
Class gift could be to move the Cadet
Chapel in line with the Supe's review-
ing stand, the Washington Monument,
and Washington Hall. Barbara subse-
quently valiantly attempted to organize
classmates' guests for a tour of WP—
since we had "outgrown" the Supe's
yacht—only to discover that the guests
were almost as unwieldy as our class-
mates. In the meantime, we were to go
down to So Aud for what we thought was
an update by our classmates on USMA—
and a little talk by the new Supe.

Two hours later, Bill Schutsky led off
the classmate portion of the presentation
by telling us all he knew about the
Dean's Office. Gary Halstead hurried us
through a few new innovations and tra-
ditions when the PA system blew up
from overuse, and we had to board our
buses to return to hotels and prepare for
the dinner party and dance at the Thayer
Hotel. Basically, we learned that Bill
knows as much about the Dean's Office
as he ever did; Gary still pulls all-night-
ers to prepare for important presenta-
tions; Bill and Gary still get preempted a
lot; there are now yearling cpls, cow sgts,
all firsties are at least Its and live together
away from their cos; and that all who
attended the classmate-to-classmate
meeting now have a high frequency loss.
All Pat Toffler got to do was to announce
the bus locations prior to Stott & Bobbie
Carleton bidding a fond adieu. Pat's
research on how our Class stacks up
against those who have followed was
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presented on boards at the Sun brunch,
and will be discussed in a later ar t ic le-
as soon as I figure out why nobody went
AR in 68.

1968: Ray MacDonald with Linda & Ken
Moran and Ray Vinton

The Fri night dinner and party at the
Thayer continued to be a collage of
remembrances . Monte Anderson
brought the videotape he made at our 5
Jun Remembrance Service at the Viet-
nam Memorial on the Wash DC Mall,
and Jack Reed continued to chastise me
for not repeating Dutch Hostler's re-
marks and poetry from diat event in this
column. After explaining to Debbie Oh-
linger why West Pointers call The Scar-
let Letter "How Hester Won Her 'A',
she said that she now understood why
our mules have As bleached on their
flanks, and Chris maintained that he had
only a nodding acquaintance with the
mules. It was great to see Larry Main get
back with the Class after a lot of yrs, to
hear that he's back with def as a staff engr
with LTV Missiles and Elec, and to
agree that classmates shouldn't be pun-
ished for what others do to us. Bob Gora
threw in the towel on judging who had
changed the least since graduation—he
said we all looked the same.

He was right. As time passed, we all
did look the same. By Sat a.m., we even
acted the same as we took at least an hour
to form up for the alumni p-rade and
review. As we started off, it was evident
that we took most of our marching point-
ers from the US Olympic team. Mike
Noonan, Dick Shipley, and Carl
Woessner all echoed the feelings that if
they had known marching was this easy,
they'd have done more of it as cadets.
With all the talking in ranks, I learned
that the C of S of the Army has a heavy
hitting back room with Bill McCauley as
his speech writer, and Charlie Mahan
and Steve Winsor as area specialists. As
we took the review and wondered where
the Corps had gone to have a "spirit
officer," we KNEW that the helicopter
circling overhead HAD to be piloted by
Bruce Erion.

By the time we hobbled into the Mess
Hall for our tailgate party, we were
firsties in mostly civ clothes. Some, like
NWC attendee Jesse Gatlin, who just
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1968: Kimball, Tores, Brennan and Trauner in
ranks at the alumni review

gave up the 79th Engr Cbt Bn (Heavy),
and Bob Hensler, cmdr of the 3d Rngr
Bn, wore greens. But we were all firsties!
There were other cadets around that
weren't firsties but wore cadet uniforms.
As a firstie, I figured they were party
crashers, but Barbara told me that they
were sons and daughters of classmates
like Gary Halstead, Mark Hansen, Fred
Johnson, John Kruger, Jeff Rogers, and
John Throckmorton. This was so star-
tling and sobering a revelation that I
couldn't even go to the game, and had to
retire to the old Army Proving Grounds
with Stott & Bobbie Carleton, Jack &
Kathleen Mayer, Henry & Karen Riser,
Barbara, Samuel Adams, and Carlo Rossi
to contemplate the last 20 and a butt yrs
and analyze where I went wrong. Out
there, we wondered if Bruce Erion was
flying the Fuji Blimp, wished that syn-
dicated publishing Pres Sandy Cohn,
MIS dir Chuck Steel, and Army staffer
Ken Nicholson could be at the reunion,
and wondered what it would be like to
sail up the Hudson from the Caribbean
with the Class for our 25th reunion. Not
much went wrong that day as evidenced
by an Army win over Lafayette—without
us—and my favorite reunion souvenir—
a piece of kissing rock acquired during a
memorable stroll through time and
down flirty.

1968: Cathy & Dick Shipley at the
Homecoming game

Sat Night was sponsored by Alumni
Affairs—not your Class comm or the
AOG. I want to fix sponsorship/blame for
Skip & Joan Greeby, Bill & Jane Bach-
man, and 3 other classmate couples who

had to eat at Toni's in the basement of
the 1st Div because there weren't
enough tables available to seat them as a
gp; and for Jay Johnson's wife, Pat, who
resorted to lobbing dinner rolls like gre-
nades at the "Big Band" that knew no
rock 'n roll. Again, the Class came
through to make the dinner in Wash Hall
fun and memorable.

A final thanks to all of the wives, sons,
daughters, and guests who attended the
reunion and had to endure the nauseat-
ing "remember when" stories. You all
handled the situation very well as evi-
denced by no reports of murder or di-
vorce of classmates since the reunion.
Thanks also for all the nice things you've
said to Barbara & me about the column—
we even got a much appreciated attaboy
from the '67 scribe. As you can see, it
wouldn't be the same without you.
Therefore—as I've pleaded with more
raters at hails and farewells than I care to
publish—please put your nice spoken
words in writing. My low academic
standing is not a quirk of fate—my span
of attention and memory are measured in
nanoseconds—and I need all the help
you can provide in keeping info straight
and coming back to you. You can REAL-
LY say thanks for the column by chip-
ping in on classmate obituaries too. I've
used up more than my allotted space this
issue, but I'm not through with the re-
union—too many good memories and
good times. Please share your favorite
classmate and reunion memories with us
to make this yr really special because
YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT—DAVE

'69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-429-4174(0)

This col is being written on 15 Dec,
covering news received since 13 Oct.
My next deadline is 13 Feb and news
received by then will be included in the
Apr issue.

Please note the following admin info
and pass it to others you see. First, the
20th Reunion is set for 12-15 Oct 89 at
WP. The Reunion Comm will be send-
ing out a letter in the near future, but for
now mark the dates and pass your sug-
gestions on the wkend's activities to Bob
Baldwin in the Social Sciences Dept at
WP.

Second, we will be holding a memo-
rial service at the Vietnam Memorial in
Wash beginning at 0900 hrs on Sunday,
4 Jun 89, our actual 20th anniv. The
ceremony will be followed by a brunch
at the Pawnshop Restaurant, which is 5
mins away in Rosslyn, VA. A block of
rooms ($89 per night) for out-of-town
classmates and families will be held
until 14 May at the Key Bridge Marriott
Hotel in Rosslyn (703-524-6400).

Third, the classmates listed below do
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1967: Balkcom and Knapp, skiing??

be seen. He, Linda, and the kids spent
the wk after Christmas in Keystone, CO
skiing. While there, they managed to
link up with the Petries and Knapps, and
a good time was had by all. Tom & Carol
Petrie live in Denver, have a cattle ranch
about 80 mi west of Denver and a condo
in Breckinridge. The Knapps are in CO
Springs, but will be moving soon as Bob
has just taken on a sr mgt position with
Walker, Div of Butler Bldgs in Parkers-
burg, WV.

14 Feb: Have got to get this in the mail
TODAY! Still don't have a valentine for
Suzi. Am in no real hurry to get home
today. Wish me luck. Ravages of time
dept: Suzi is now wearing glasses. Bifo-
cals, to boot. Now maybe she'll stop
yelling at Kyle for not wearing his glass-
es all the time. Take care kids, and God
Bless. Dewey, your lips are still moving.
BEAT NAVY.

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 800-638-4908 (ext) 2209
In DC area 858-2209

This report will use the reunion as a
core—and, as you all have—branch out
from there. With all the cards, notes, and
remembrances, the reunion is still going
on for me. I'll try to share—like the Supe
and Com did with their parking places
and the cadets did with Flirty.

1968: Ted Trauner and Skip Greeby in
uniform at the reunion review

As you may surmise by the pictures of
Ray Vinton in this and the last issue, he
was so taken by the reunion that he
wrote to pass on his thanks to the WP
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Class comm for putting on such a great
show. He also volunteered to help plan
the next one—soon. After seeing pic-
tures of Dan Adams, Stott & Bobbie
Carleton, Andy & Betty Shaffer, and the
Trauner family, Ray also is in favor of
the next reunion being held at a site
where the entire Class can be quartered
in one place close to water. Tom & Pam
Jewell second the motion after a 10-day
cruise to the Carib. Although Pam re-
members more of the cruise than Tom
does—due to Tom's advanced research
into rum mixing at a Jolly Roger party—
both agree that a waterborne reunion
would be just the ticket. But first, re-
member your $100 Class donation this
yr.

1968: The Rays—MacDonald and Vinton at
the reunion

Ray & Liz were one of the couples
who decided to wait for a while to get
married after Ray's grad. They waited 3
days before tying the knot at the Cadet
Chapel. So they really enjoyed the re-
union wkend Sun afternoon organ con-
cert. In particular, they enjoyed a chance
meeting with Dr & Mrs Davis who
helped them with their wedding (he
played and she sang). It's comforting to
know that Ray is now the gen counsel
with Mitsubishi Aircraft in Dallas. Be-
cause of the feeling he had after the
reunion, he made a special effort to visit
Rick Adam, Ray's best man at his & Liz's
wedding. Rick is a partner at Goldman
Sachs on Wall St in charge of nearly 20%
of the firm's 7000 employees. Ray re-
ports that he and Rick had a 27 martini
lunch for a couple of hrs in Rick's exec
dining room—reliving old misdeeds.
Rick now lives in Stamford—close to a
hosp refuse dispensing area directly on
the shores of LI Sound.

The organ concert that Ray wrote
about certainly sounded more genteel
than the mayhem of the old grad LX
game that Jack Mayer and Charlie Lieb
participated in.

Speaking of physical activity, find a
copy of the Aug 88 Soldiers and read
what Mark made Diane and Meredith
Hansen do just prior to Meredith enter-
ing WP. Actually, it's more about Mere-
dith and how she talked Diane into
taking paddling for the Lokahi Canoe

1968: Maggie, Alex and Henry Gregor at
home

Club in HI. The two ladies then partic-
ipated in a race from Molokai to Oahu in
an authentic Hawaiian racing canoe that
took them over 7 1/2 hrs to complete.
Mark takes much of the credit for the
fitness of Diane and Meredith due to
his own iron-man physical fitness pro-
gram, renowned diet regimens, and war
stories about his own experiences with
oars during the firstie trip.

In case you were wondering, Dennis
Manske is still also hard at it on the
fitness trail. He's not only making head-
lines as a NATO Confederation of Res
Offs (COIR) competition champion, but
also as the fittest person at Ft Hood.
Dennis placed 4th in COIR pistol com-
petition last yr near the Royal Mil Acad
at Sandhurst. He also scored over 400 pts
at the Ft Hood "Who's the Fittest" con-
test last Sep. Dennis' PCS to Hood and a
stunning loss within his family that we
all must endure, precluded his joining us
for reunion fun and games. However, he
reports he was with us in spirit.

1968: Nov 88 2d Reg PMS Conf: Cinquino,
Anderson, Jacobs, Johnson, Carraway,
Creeden, Parry and Hammond

Henry Riser has postulated that it's
spirits that aid in our ability to maintain
the momentum we've had since we were
cadets. Remember: Momentum = Mass
X Velocity. To maintain, we must make
up in mass what we lose in velocity. If
you want to maintain speed, there's an-
other theory about mass expanding as we
approach t ie speed of light that could
help.

Diane Hansen's recommendation to
keep an eye on Soldiers type literature
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has paid off. In the Oct issue, I read about
Jim Orahood's Avn bn being honored for
flying over 200,000 hrs in 2 yrs—with
students and 400 instructors in high risk
tng, flying 270 Hueys and Blackhawks—
without an accident. Jim's philosophy—
"Don't take unnecessary risks." Now,
Jim & Rene have all but one of their
brood at Carlisle, where they visit with
Greg Camp, John Hathaway, and Tom
Pence. Jim & Rene's oldest son is in a
prep program for the USAFA. Jim also
reports that he saw Bill McCauley with
Gen Vuono at Carlisle last Sep. Bill is
only one of the '68ers in the Army Ch of
Staffs back room—Chuck Mahan advis-
es him on Latin Amer affairs, and Steve
Winsor is his engr in residence.

1968: Jim II and Jim Orahood at Carlisle

In the same Soldiers and an Army
article about a mo later, I felt like I was
reading about the Civil War—only this
time I stayed awake. The Oct article was
about Greg Camp at the NTC and Doug
MacFarlane as the NTC OPFOR Cmdr.
Greg is the personification of a busy guy
getting lots done as you noticed by his
getting Bob McDonald's obit superbly
written and into the AOG in record time.
Doug acted like a real Santa Claus when
he gave away all his secrets and said that
all the good guys have to do to win is
overcome speed, mass, momentum, and
shock action of a superior force that
intimately knows every inch of the ter-
rain it's fighting on.

Among the winners seen at the re-
union was Mike Kulikowski, who came
to the reunion all the way from AK—via
a med seminar in the area. As you've
read before, Mike is the only oral sur-
geon in the land of the frozen chosen,
and it's evident he can handle the entire
state. This guy's not only a pro in his
specialty, he knows what Schofield's
means, and he practices it. Next time,
though, Mike stays home and Rene gets
to come. Another winner heard from was
Rick Wright, who is still cmding at Ft
Campbell. Last yr he took his bn to Ft
McCoy, WI for 3 wks of cold weather tng.
This, his final yr, he feels that water
skiing in FL would be more to his liking.
Rick also reports that John McDonald is
doing well as the lOlst's 3rd Bde Cmdr.

It was clear that the favorite game to

play at the reunion—in between laugh-
ing a lot, lying about how we haven't
changed, and embellishing old times—
was "What Did You Do At WP and Vic
When." It's obvious that we lived by our
Class motto. Even Dan Robinson want-
ed to remind us about the Benet Hall TV
room when he called from the Nether-
lands for a reunion dump. He also re-
layed news that Lou Schlipper got mar-
ried last yr at Lake Tahoe and is pretty
well settled into the life in the mellow
lane along the Pacific Coast Hwy. We've
also heard that Gill Tijerina is married
and back in El Salvador.

1968: Suzanne & Dick Steiner on their
wedding day

You know you're getting old(er) when
even the holdouts are getting married.
Well, prepare for a shock. The holdout of
holdouts, Dick Steiner, finally fell to his
bride Suzanne last Nov at the Ft Myer
Chapel. At their reception, held in a
rooftop ballroom at the Sheraton Hotel
by the Navy Annex, we were jolted by a
severe shaking and shuttering that could
only be God's way of showing disbelief

that Dick finally got married. Actually,
an air conditioning unit on the roof gave
out, but the shuttering broke a light bulb
and fixture over Jeff Rogers. That gave us
a chance to see that he has maintained
his old agility even after AWC and being
chairborne as the Ch of Plans and Ops at
the home of the Army dollar. Even Sue
Sweeny said the earth moved for her
after all these yrs with Bruce. That's
quite a statement after the last few mos
with Bruce dealing with a select crowd
at Harvard while he's doing special ac-
quisition research for AWC credit to
determine how DoD can get more bang
for its dwindling bucks. It was good to
see Chuck Steele, who appears to have
made the Army-civ transfer in fine form.
Dwight Lee and Gary Roberson were
heartened to see how well Chuck was
doing because, they too, have valuable
skills honed by the govt and are about to
make the big jump. Dwight's moving
into the banking MIS business, and
Gary's moving into whatever you long-
time civ lawyers or business mgrs sug-
gest and will help with. Roy Miller broke
off from his attempts to perfect a solar-
operated flashlight to fill out the C2
ranks at the wedding and reception. Jack
Reed, head of Reed Publishing, author
of John T Reed's Real Estate Investor's
Monthly newsletter, and the active in-
gredient in the glue that holds C2 to-
gether, said he has no further reason to
travel east til die next reunion now that
Dick is married.

Sherry Woessner reports that Carl may
take a break from his duties of keeping
Dayton Supply and Tool Co on an up-
ward track to pair up with Bob Gora and
establish a hair donor program for the

1968: Steele, Miller, Sweeny, Roberson, Lee, Rogers, Steiner, Gerard and Reed at Dick &
Suzanne's wedding reception
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Class football players. Carl & Sherry also
pass on their thanks and appreciation to
the reunion comm.

1968: The Woessners at home in Dayton—
Sherry, Adam, Zach, Trey and Carl

In their Christmas letter, both Jack &
Bobbi Munson mentioned how wonder-
ful the reunion was. After Jack's alleged
business travels with GD to Israel,
Huntsville, and San Diego, and a sum-
mer at Cape Cod as a reward for spend-
ing 20 yrs of 24-hr Army duty, the re-
union trip was Bobbi's reward for help-
ing Sen Packwood prepare VP Quayle
for his memorable debate with Sen
Bentsen.

1968: The Munsons at about reunion time—
Erin, Jack, Bobbi and Megan

Vic & Pat Hiatt also report a successful
transition after Vic's 20 yrs in AF blue,
and a tough choice. Behind door #1 was
a windowless hole in the dungeons of
Pentagonia. Behind door #2 was the
challenge and need for a WPer to open a
branch off in the Atlanta area for a DC-
based environmental engrg firm, and do
lots of work for the EPA. You can reach
Vic at (404) 475-1494 or 664-3618 and
decide for yourself if he had a worth-
while excuse for not attending the re-
union.

John Hedley had a good reason not to
attend. Our reunion period was the wk
that he gave up his Ft Polk IG job and
clenched his position with Raytheon
Corp as the Raysystems of Japan HR and
admin mgr in Nagoya, Japan! John mus-
es that he started his new career almost
18 mos to the day from the time he put
pen to paper on a resume. He also states
that he owes the landing of this presti-

APRIL 1989

gious position to classmates like Craig
Carson, Rick Cliff, Keith Harralson, La-
mar Ratcliffe, and Bob Shaw who net-
worked for and with him, and generally
spurred him on to keep the faith and
remember that he's a valuable person.
Now John is a resource to the rest of us
in the job hunt field. He can be reached
at Raysystems (N), 11 Chestnut St, An-
dover, MA 01810. Job transition is truly
a "regraying" experience, and one of
John's requests now is for you to keep
your scribe informed as to your where-
abouts and whatabouts so he can stay
informed while he's in the Land of the
Rising Microchip. While still an IG and
job hunter at Ft Polk, John watched the
Army-Navy game at the home of Ray
Lynch, the 5th Div G3. Also in atten-
dance were Jonnie Miller and Don
Jones, who both ret in the DeRidder, LA
area.

At this rate, I'm not going to get to tell
you about the fun I've had visiting with
Steve Bowman after the reunion and
during his IG school, hearing from the
Fowlers, and the concern I have after
hearing from the Shimps at Christmas.
Suffice it to say right now that Bob &
Carol, along with Stash Parker, are look-
ing forward to a great yr in 89. Also, stay
tuned for word on Les & Kathy Wright
and what Les sells that John Peduto and
Mike Brennon can market. A last bit of
good news is that Ned, Bob Adams' son,
is keeping up a long-standing family
tradition by being accepted to join the
Long Gray Line that his grandfathers,
uncles, and we are members of. Ned will
be a member of the Class of'93. It takes
significant events like this for Bob to
break loose for a few mins from his
horse-holder duties with the Army's
engr to check in. Normally, most of us
don't have such news to report. But that
doesn't mean we're not interested. We
are! Write and call in, send Founders
Day pictures, and be careful—because
YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT. DAVE

69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (O)

This col is being written on 15 Feb 89,
covering news received since 15 Dec 88.
My next deadline is 12 May 89 and news
received by then will be included in the
Jul issue. Through the efforts of Egan,
Foss, Hudak, Prosch, and Seitz, the 20th
anniv memorial service is set for 0900 on
Sun, 4 Jun, at the Vietnam Memorial.
GEN Bernie Rogers will be the guest
speaker. After the ceremony, we will
have a Class brunch at the Pawnshop
Restaurant in Rosslyn, VA. Please cal
John Egan (202-775-0720) for additional
details. ,

Plans are also firming up for the 20th
Reunion at WP during Homecoming

Weekend, 12-15 Oct 89: cocktail recep-
tion Thur evening; Class meeting,
luncheon, memorial service, tours of the
Academy, and Class dinner dance on
Fri; alumni parade, homecoming game
vs Holy Cross, and alumni dinner dance
on Sat; and farewell brunch on Sun.
Details, including lodging options, were
sent in a letter from WP. If you did not
receive a copy, or if you need more
details, please call Bob Baldwin at WP
(914-938-3782).

Dan Sharphorn in Ann Arbor, MI, and
Stew Olson in St Petersburg, FL, are
combining to write an obituary for Barry
McGee. That leaves only the following
deceased classmates without obituary
authors: Glen Ivey, Karstens, Kirby,
Nabben, Rose, Sowa, Tinker and Yonan.
I really would like to have all these
friends covered by the reunion. Please
let me know if you could help and I will
provide whatever assistance I can.

1969: Schatz, Jarvis and Riddell at Army-Navy

Bob Allardice and Pat Spann sent pho-
tos from Army-Navy. These two are the
only ones cleared by the censors.

1969: Hofstetter, Kedrow and Stafford at A-N

Bob is in Dallas, as are Nick Stafford,
Greg Smith, and Gary Cantrell, who fell
to a Staubach-led Navy team 26-25 in an
alumni flag football match. Greg is VP of
the Rolm Co.

Other civ writers included Teri &
Tom McCaslin, who are in NYC with
Tishman Construction; Bill Bahr, who is
in Palm Bay, FL; and Don Crosby, who
is in Rocky Mount, NC, as is Dennis
Nishida. Don's daughter ' s band
marched in the Inaugural Parade.

Barb & Tom Whitaker sent the C-4
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1967: Alton Donnell with Ashley and Tyler

able with ERC Environmental & Energy
Svcs Co, and both he & Carolyn are mem-
bers of the ski patrol at Sandia. In fact,
Alton is the DIRECTOR, and I'm sure he
would be more than happy to arrange free
lift tickets for any and all classmates look-
ing for some good skiing. Write him and
ask. In her letter, Carolyn mentioned that
Mike Mullane was the guest speaker for
the local Founders Day bash, also attend-
ed by Mark Fischer.

3 May: A voice from the hinterlands:
Dan Jinks decided to check back into the
net today after an absence of 10 or 15 yrs.
I guess he realized just how low our
standards have become when he sees
that we even give space to the likes of
Bob Sellars and Scott MacFarlane, not to
mention Dewey and Hale, and decided
that if anything they did was considered
newsworthy then he must really be on
the top of the heap. Of course, some
heaps are better than others to be on top
of. Dan has been in NH since 72, where
he is a mgt consultant specializing in
computer technology. He works in Lex-
ington, MA, for Temple, Barke, and
Sloane.

11 May: Two letters today. The first
was from Bob Lenz. I must say, the
reaction was quicker, and stronger, than
I expected. I won't bore you with the
details of his tirade. He did mention,
with some justifiable pride, that son Bob
Jr will trade in the frat life at Purdue and
become a member of USMA '93. Our
Class offspring at the academies are re-
ally growing now. I forgot to mention last
time that Jim & Suzanne Saine's oldest
son Sam is also entering this yr's plebe
class. Some of you people are getting
OLD. Second letter was from George
Dials. Thankfully, this one did not have
any dead fish pictures in it. It did have a
photo of George being sworn in to his
new job as the Commissioner, WV Dept
of Energy. So after a hundred yrs or so of
aimless wandering, trying to decide
what to do when he grows up, George
finally went back to his home and found
a job. Actually, Steven Doty found him
the job. Steve gave the WV Gov a copy of
George's resume, and the fools hired
him, which just goes to show you can fool
some of the people some of the time.
This all happened in Jan; I shall be

1967: WV Supreme Court Justice Batherton
swearing in George Dials as Comm of Energy,
as Gov Coperton looks on

keeping a close look at the news for info
on the impending disaster in the coal
industry. The Dials daughter Heather
continues to accomplish great things
musically, and was the only female voice
student accepted at the Curtis Inst of
Music in Phila this yr. She will receive a
fully funded scholarship worth over
$18K per yr.

JO May: Short bursts overheard from
somewhere, but I can't remember where
dept: Jim Balkcom and Techsonic In-
dustries were written up in a recent
issue of FORBES as being one of the best
cos in the country in terms of customer
satisfaction (you'll get no argument from
me on that, except that Suzi keeps com-
plaining about having to row the boat);
Monty Parrish owns a big hotel on
Cannery Row in Monterey, CA, and will
let classmates stay there free; and Al
Seyfer is finally going to leave Army
medicine behind this summer to take a
job as Chief of Plastic Surgery and head
of the teaching dept at U of OR in
Portland. Dean Risseeuw—if you hurry,
maybe you can have the job done before
Al travels West.

1967: Winkel and Schwartz; Founders Day
1989, Carlisle Barracks

13 May: Deadline was yesterday. Ed-
itor does not like me. Tomorrow is Moth-
er's Day; I don't think Suzi wants her
chain saw blade sharpened. Maybe a
new weedeater will do the trick. Bad
news: just saw in the paper that Dave
Hale is the bde cmdr of the Inf Bde from
the 7th ID that has been rushed to
Panama in response to the current crisis

1967: Komblevitzs, Canevets and
Helmstadters

there. He was quoted as saying some-
thing noble like, "We're proud to be
here." Horse hocky. Hale is just anxious
to plunder the waters of the canal of
peacock bass.

Take care, one and all. Please send
money. BEAT NAVY. Always.

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(0) 800-638-4908 (ext) 2209
In DC area 858-2209

Input regarding reunion remembranc-
es are starting to subside; however,
Founders Day, transitions, and family
adventures are on the rise. You keep 'em
coming and I'll try to stay home, yet
employed long enough to report and do
you justice. This article is submitted late
due to my own procrastination and a
number of unscheduled flight delays
and re-routings. Getting on a bus that
said, "Have a nice day" at 1:00 a.m. to
travel from BWI to DC Natl, and then
trying to find a taxi to take me to Spring-
field didn't help my attitude to write or
focus my Type-A free-floating aggres-
sion either.

As usual, as soon as I mail in an article,
REALLY important news arrives. In the
case of the last issue, I had to RE-MAIL
our article because our first one was
routed to the English Dept and Honor
Comm, who jointly wouldn't release it
for publication. In the meantime, I re-
ceived the happy news that Poopschool
classmate and Class VP Fred Johnson &
his bride Linda are the proud parents of
Andrew Gardner Ford, who was born
last 10 Jan. Sorry I don't have a picture,
so you'll just have to visualize Fred in
hosp scrubs, a mask untied at the top and
dangling around his neck so that a proud
and exuberant smile can be seen as he
cradles young Andrew, who looks like
he's about to present his parents with his
first product of digested food. Linda
would be in the background, smiling
demurely and knowingly, as she lets
Fred and Andrew hog the picture.

The remailing of our last article also
allowed the release of the Bde Cmd list.
As I skimmed through it, I noted some
familiar names, but they couldn't be
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1968: At our 20 yr reunion—one of these
classmates, Larry Rapisarda, Dave Carraway
or Tom Margrave, is not a poopschooler

classmates because we're too young to
be COLs—much less COL cmdrs. . . .
Anyway (and seriously) it's great to see
how many classmate names popped
up—like infantrymen Tom Burnette
(now in DCSOPS), Bob Hensler (now
the 75th Rgr 3rd Bn Cmdr), and Pete
Sowa (who will take an engr cmd and is
now the DCD at the Inf Sch); tankers
Paul Baerman and Larry Jordan, who are
both in USAREUR; cannon cockers Tom
Banks (now at the FA Sch), and John
Ryneska (now with OJCS); castle-carry-
ing engrs Mike Thuss (who just gradu-
ated from the AWC) and Steve Winsor
(one of the CSA's back room boys); fin-
ancier Jeff Rogers, who is now serving at
the home of the Army $; and QM Chuck
Mahan, who is also one of the CSA's
brain-trusts. As soon as the list came out,
I saw Steve & Kathy Winsor while they
were directing fertilizing ops with their
dog in a prestigious dev of Fairfax Co.
Steve said that as soon as Chuck Mahan
saw the list, he mused that it was nice to
see that the Army was able to retain its
sense of humor. Congratulations guys.

1968: Founders Day 1989, Heidelberg

This is a good place to share the info
and Founders Day picture that Art Coo-
gler so thoughtfully forwarded from Eu-
rope. Art took some time off from his
duties as 769th Dent Det Cdr in Augs-
burg to attend the celebration in Heidel-
berg and research classmate public ac-
tivities. Paul Ptasnik is the cmdr of 3/35
AR in Bamberg while Jim Stefan cmds
4/32 AR in Kirchgoens; Bill Nash is on
USAREUR Staff, while BD Dodson is in

JULY 1989

Frankfurt with V Corps after cmdg an Inf
bn at Ft Lewis, and Larry Jordan is
helping keep the first AR Div straight in
Ansbach after leaving the NWC. Joe
Fowler is heading up the USA Claims
Svc in Mannheim. Russ Fuhrman is al-
ready cmdg the 130th Engr Bde in Ha-
nau. As the 3rd ID IG, Bob Clarke kept
everyone straight at the Founders Day
celebration. Art stretched beyond the
confines of USAREUR to report that
Mike Trollinger is the NG LNO to the
1st Cav Div at Ft Hood; Mike Kulikows-
ki is still in AK and will be a COL soon;
Jay Guinn is at Ft Knox and is on the
Dental Corps 06 Cmd list, and Mike
Billingsley is a civ oral surgeon in CO
Springs. Thanks for keeping us up-to-
date and together, Art.

1968: Mike & Donna Brennan at the 20th
reunion tailgate

On the civ side of classmates in Eu-
rope, Dan Winter (Ave des Fraisans 52,
1950 Kraainem, Belgium) may be the
winner of the "longest distance traveled
to the reunion" competition. He is the
European marketing mgr for Honeywell
Test Instruments Div, with offices in
Brussels. Dan's love of the work, food,
and travel on the continent, and disaf-
fection with the weather seems like a
universal observation.

Greg Camp dropped a note to let us
know what and how other warriors are
doing. He maintains that I understand
Doug McFarland's tactical attributes and
professional value at the NTC. Greg
swears that Doug gave him more help
than he could have expected, even from a
classmate—and then proceeded to kick
his rear all over the desert for two wks.
Since Doug finally left the NTC after 5 yrs,
and is now the Desert Rgr Tng Bn Cmdr
at Dugway PG; a new Inf observer/con-
troller warrior was needed at Ft Irwin.
Greg quips that he got the job because he
got a "NO GO" at that station. Mule Dust!
I'm so proud to know that the Army is
continuing to rely on '68 to hone its com-
bat leaders' warrior and tactical skills.
When some statesman curtsies or sips his
champagne the wrong way, or when some
foreign punk thug makes the wrong over-
ture, leaders trained by Doug and Greg
will be up to the task of taking swift and
appropriate action.

1968: The Robersons at Wash Hall during our
reunion

I don't know if it's the spirit of re-
union or just the good company of class-
mates that lives on in these parts. Dutch
Hostler's two wks of active duty a few
mos ago seemed to be a good reason for
Gary & Cookie Roberson to sponsor a
get-together with Dutch, Dick &
Suzanne Steiner, and Barbara & me.
Dutch's AD away from IBM is now
spent on the judicial bench with Army
Legal Svcs. Dick is also a member of
IBM—the Intl Brotherhood of Magi-
cians—and will be putting his skills to
good use as a civ professional magician
while his bride continues her mil dutys
as the XO of the Minneapolis Navy
Rctng Cmd. The gathering gave us a
great opportunity to hear about almost
all of Dick & Suzanne's honeymoon trip
to Australia and back to the Magic Cas-
tle in LA, where Dick is now a member
and a performer rather than a guest and
spectator. Gary is still looking to stay in
the No VA area, where the kids are
growing and the sports and cultural
events meet both Cookie's and Gary's
requirements.

1968: Jack Cochran, Dan Limbaugh and Pat
Curran forming up for the old grad march

Henry & Karen Riser are continuing a
series of reunions in conjunction with
Karen's love of keeping guests in their
home. They hosted Pete Paulson down
from Harvard while he was doing some
AWC research and coordinating for his
new job in the DC area. I understand
that Pete is working on "Calls Wait-
ing"—a system that could increase air
controller skills at an early age and allow
parents to get a call in between the kids
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coordinating weekend activities. Henry
and Pete harrassed Les Wright to the
point that Les came to visit in conjunc-
tion with Les' tour of a MD nuclear
power plant and subsequent discussions
in the area. Les lives close to Reno and
deals with vibration sensors for hvy
equipment. Once Henry and Les sam-
pled enough grape juice, and they
deemed it was late enough, they got
Dave Ohle into the act. Dave & Susan
had just returned from the Leavenworth
portion of bde cmd charm school and
were still suffering from jet lag. By the
time you read this, Dave will be cmdg a
bde with the 25th ID in HI. Nonethe-
less, the gang reunited in the spring for
good times, where Dave observed how
slim and trim Henry looked—while
standing next to Les. If you haven't
gotten your reservations in yet to stay
with the Risers, you may be too late for
the yr. They sponsored a gathering for
relatives and Stott & Bobbie Carleton for
the Bay Bridge 10k run, at which son
Jonathan distinguished himself as the
only Riser and offspring of a classmate to
participate in the most consecutive runs.
The rest of the summer will be taken up
with Jonathan's HS grad and sons' col-
lege prep. I guess we'll just have to visit
the Ohles.

to me about printed, and just want to
share it with only a few classmates, I'll
help with that, too. Just keep it com-
ing—because YOU'RE ALL WE'VE
GOT.—DAVE

1968: Ruby & Ray Lynch; Founders Day
1989, Ft Polk

to ask if I'd be printing the picture of him
and Bruce Korda at the Army-BC game
in Dublin he sent in Jan. He got almost
as emotional as I got when I found out
the last article had been lost in distribu-
tion when I asked him, "What picture?"
A month later, at the end of the lecture
cycle, he called again, and I told him that
I still hadn't received a note or picture
from him. He shrugged off the bad news
pretty well and relayed that he had also
seen Lou Speer in London, where he is
now working—still with Ford. Now for
the miracle—Mike's 31 Jan note arrived
3 days after he left the US to return to
London.

1968: Henry Riser and the Fuji Blimp with our
brides at the reunion

Henry & Karen's home state of LA
continues to be Ray & Ruby Lynch's
stomping grounds for the time being. As
you can see by my own expanded girth,
I was particularly impressed with the
length of chain on the buttons that held
Ray's mess jacket together in the Ft Polk
Founders Day picture. Bob Shaw has
also moved from his traditional NE
home and his sabbatical at Academy
Graduates Exec Search, Inc to become
the dir of Planning and Info Systems
with LA Power and Light in New Or-
leans—a position he learned about at
Academy Graduates.

A phenomenon of the times occurred
the other day that gives me faith in the
future. Mike Murphy called in Apr from
Andrews AFB to inform me that he was
dragging GB's equivalent to the
FORCECOM cmdr around the Kermit
Roosevelt lecture circuit in the USA, and

1968: Mike Murphy and Bruce Korda at the
Army BC game in Dublin

Now we're hoping for another break-
through. Chuck Steele's (703-355-7289)
bride, Debbie, remains in poor health at
WRAMC. She's putting up a strong bat-
tle against Hodgkin's disease and
should be mentioned in all of our
prayers. Debbie is undergoing experi-
mental treatment that I understand has
done wonders for Ken Nicholson's
bride, Sherry. John Keane (703-455-
2551) is our POC here in the area re-
garding Chuck & Debbie's fight and for
less serious classmate concerns. It's
great to share triumphs in our lives;
however, we must also band together in
our struggles. Please keep your news—
the good and the not-so-good—coming
in. Next yr, we're going to have 6 issues
of the ASSEMBLY annually—a big op-
portunity to exchange news from the
quarterly issues of just awhile back. If
you don't want some of what you write

'69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (0)

This col is being written on 14 May,
covering news received since 15 Feb.
My next deadline is 14 Aug, and news
received by then will be included in the
Oct issue.

This is likely the last col before the
20th Reunion at WP during Homecom-
ing wkend, 12—15 Oct. The festivities
start with a cocktail reception Thurs
evening and run through a farewell
brunch on Sun. Fri is an especially busy
day, so we hope many can arrive Thurs
evening. Details have been sent from
WP, but please call me at the numbers
above if you did not receive the mailing,
or if you have any questions. We are
expecting a terrific turnout, which will
be made better by your company.

Plans are also finalized for the 20th
anniv memorial service at the Vietnam
Memorial on 4 Jun. Coverage in the next
issue. Because of this event and the
Reunion, we will not have the DC sum-
mer gathering this yr.

The obituary project is nearly com-
plete. Bill Ward, who is already doing an
obituary for Ed Watson, has also volun-
teered to do one for Joe Sowa. Bill was
stationed in AK when Joe died in an
accident there. Also, Johnnie Shaw and
Gary Eiber are collaborating on an obit-
uary for Tom Karstens, and Steve Ham-
mond is working with Karl Ivey on one
for Karl's twin, Glen. That leaves only
the following classmates without au-
thors, and I really would like volunteers
prior to the reunion: Dave Kirby, Art
Nabben, Joe Rose, Mel Tinker, and Ken
Yonan.

Joe Cornelison opened the correspon-
dence from those on active duty. He &
Ella visited DC earlier this yr from Pa-
nama and are due to arrive for a war
college equivalent tour at the Justice
Dept this summer. We had hoped
Noriega would precede Ella & Joe out of
Panama, but it will be nice to have the
Cornelisons here in any sequence.

George Albrecht wrote from here in
DC to note that Jim Adamson is due to be
a crew member on a Shuttle flight later
this yr. He also mentioned an event of
which we are all proud: Mike Krzyzew-
ski's Duke Blue Devils reaching the
Final Four again this yr.

Dan Home closed the mil letters with
a photo of Steve Fall and him at their
promotion ceremony at Fitzsimmons Ar-
my Med Center in Denver. Sue & Dan
are planning to ret on 1 Jul and will
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1967: El Paso entry in the Phil & Joy Kinney
look alike contest

it: WP taught us well.
14Jun: Well, it's that time of yr again.

Suzi left today for one of her vacations,
and I have the kids. It promises to be a
very long week. Dr Doom had this very
sinister look in his eyes when he got up
this morning, and as I've seen that look
many times before, I have a fair idea of
what lies ahead. Fortunately, I stocked
up at the Class 6 store yesterday. This
time Suzi is off to KS City. The last time
she went, several of the local banks were
able to take holidays, thanks to her lar-
gess. I think tomorrow I shall take the
boys and a cooler of beer to the beach
where I can at least enjoy looking at all
the young callipygian lasses and feel the
blood rushing to my loins, rather than sit
around the house brooding about some-
thing I can't control.

21]un: Suzi came home today, and not
a minute too soon. It seems I seriously
underestimated my booze require-
ment—I had forgotten to double my
morning Bloody Mary quota during Suz-
i's absence—and was down to vapor. I
don't think she was too happy with the

condition of the house. Every time she
walks into a different room, she screams.
The kids are definitely keeping a low
profile. I must admit that even I was
surprised at how bad pepperoni pizza
smells when left in a kid's closet for a wk.
However, she can't complain about the
laundry, as the kids never bothered to
change clothes while she was gone.

lOJul: Talked to Jim Saine recently—
Jim is in an off right down the hall from
me, and on days when he's feeling low,
he comes and asks me questions about
my kids. That always makes him feel
better, while leaving me terribly de-
pressed. He just got back from WP; he &
Suzanne went back to the womb to wit-
ness the entry of their oldest, Sam, into
the Class of'93. While there they ran into
a number of classmates doing the same
thing. Tom White, Tom Blaney, Bob
Lenz, Al Olson, Dick Phelan, and Kerry
O'Hara all put kids into the Corps this yr.
Pretty soon, we'll have enough kids in
the place to qualify for Corps Squad
tables in the Blue Room. I'll bet none of
them know the Meyer Sniffen poop.

8 Aug: As if you couldn't tell, you
people have done a miserable job of
keeping your quidnunc informed these
past couple of mos. Deadline is next wk;
I'm going to give the ed of this anthology
of modern mythology a break, and send
him this literary carrion on time. Be-
sides, my creative juices, limited as they
are, have reached tracer burnout. Not
unlike my mil career. If any of you high
rollers out there have some meaningful
employment to offer, preferably with
high pay and very little work, and can be
done from my current home, and re-
quires little to no marketable skills, call
Suzi. She's decided to take on the role of
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being my agent. Features to look for next
time: a trip through the footlocker that
has all my old quill in it, and even a few
of my H-reports. I had forgotten how
imaginative we were in our youth. May-
be I'll start another contest; it's been a
couple yrs since the last one. Angie
Nida: I've had several inquiries lately
regarding the current hair color—please
bring us up-to-date. Personally, the or-
ange number from Ft Bragg has always
been one of my favorites. Steve May,
Mark Ducharme wants you to get in
touch with him ASAP—something about
old debts?? Dewey, I'm still waiting for
the damn picture of the Mar Class break-
fast. You just won sole possession of this
issue's Welsh Rarebit award. And on that
note, I'll close. BEAT NAVY.

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(0) 800-638-4908 (ext) 2209
In DC area 858-2209

You may think that you can control
nature by merely washing your car or
scheduling a wkend at the shore. We
learned how to control the weather ear-
ly—schedule a p-rade and the sun will
shine. Plan an intimate picnic packed in
a typewriter case and you're assured of
rain and flash floods. Check on when the
Hostlers are going to the outer banks,
and you'll be assured of a hurricane. But
I'm getting this control stuff down to a
REAL science. I've gotten so I can
schedule a vacation or just think about
getting this article in on time to ensure a
major RFP is released—a reason why
this article may be cut short. AND, all I
have to do is submit an article to make
sure an event breaks worthy of calling
the entire Class. Last time, as soon as the
postman picked up the mail, John Keane
rallied the DC mob for a Class farewell
luncheon for Dave Ohle and a gathering
of newbies—that's newbies to the area
and newbies to civies.

1968: Gayle & Chuck Jones; Founders Day
1989, Omaha

With all that was going on, hardly
anybody noticed that Dave Ohle was
still off at a pre-Bde Cmd charm school.
Bill McCauley also said his adioses as
he's departing this summer to rejuvenate
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the DCS for Doctrine at TRADOC. A
newbie at the Class luncheon was Bob
Brace and a newbie civie was Chuck
Hawkins who has moved up from Atlan-
ta to establish residence in the DC area
and continue his hwy helper trade. A
newbie to luncheons, but an old-timer in
the DC area, was Sandy Cohn who ad-
vised us of his new publishing venture
and received lots of Congrats for his
article, two ASSEMBLY'S ago, on the
classes of the '60's and their effect on the
VN war (and vice versa). A new face to
the area and still in uniform was Hal
Timbo who is the Chiefs man for Man-
power and Res Affairs. Newbies to civies
included Gary Roberson and Carl
Leatham. A surprise as a non-civie was
Dwight Lee whose request for ret was
not accepted. That's it Rabble—in this
day of selective retention and forced ret,
we have a classmate, Dwight, who is the
indispensable man to the uniform—and
to underscore that fact, he was included
in the most recent 0-6 promotion list
(which we'll talk about later)! In the
mean time, although I see him on every
list that every soldier wishes to be on, for
the 5 yrs I've known him in the DC area,
I have NEVER seen Norm O'Meara in
uniform. Now he says that he's taking
part in a "sort o f tng with industry—
spending most of his time with Rand
people on the West Coast and complain-
ing that he's getting blisters from the
Pacific sand that gets into his sneakers
and bluejean cuffs. Others in attendance
and in civies for one reason or another
included Gordie Tillery, still hawking
SDI; Bob Alexander, still helping EWA
into the systems integration age; and
Stott Carleton who appears to be settling
into his civ practice very well and is
relieved that he (not me or us) is in
possession of a photo of Bobbie that
would make the one of Larry Rapasarda,
Dave Caraway and Tom Margarave in
the last article look serious. Bob Alex-
ander reports that "Howierd" Harper is
also still with EWA in the Tidewater
area—even after terrorizing Indianapo-
lis with ex-roomie Alvie Kimbal over the
4th of Jul. Henry Riser was there too, but
Karen has ordered a Riser news blackout
after I offered their home up as a b&b,
and all of Henry's ex-roommates have
taken them up on it. Les Wright signed
up for early Aug to visit during nuclear
power plant business from NV and Char-
lie & Janet Lieb blocked out late Aug to
settle their son, Matthew, at Georgetown
where he has accepted a full ROTC
scholarship, will play soccer and, hope-
fully, study. Dick Steiner couldn't make
it to the luncheon as he was already a
civie and a dependent organizing his &
Suzanne's move to 14985 Ironood Ct,
Eden Prairie, MN 55346. Aside from
hearing about great things in store for
Jim Locher and Jack Mayer, John report-
ed heartening news about Debbie and

Sherry, Chuck Steele's and Ken Nichol-
son's respective brides.

1968: Chuck Vehlow and Norm O'Meara prior
to the grad march at our 20th

The main speaker at the luncheon was
Ed Lorentzen who reminded us what it's
like to be a new daddy and gave an
informative and insightful slide show on
Nicaragua. Emily Christine, 8 lb 1 oz,
was born on 17 Mar and has definitely
altered the Lorentzen family lifestyle
considerably. Ed has even toyed with
staying on with the Army for awhile—
maybe even making it a career.

Dan Robinson called 3 times in one
day from the Netherlands to underscore
how an addition to the family can change
things. He's opting for a major career
change and geographic move by giving
up the stress of the petroleum trading
trade and taking Maranda and their one
yr-old back to the bride's hometown,
London, to become the dir of photogra-
phy at a public or private (depending on
which side of die road you drive on)
school. Dan's duties will also include
teaching a little math and computer sci-
ence—and as I remember him in my
math and computer sections, that's about
all the school should expect.

FORT IRW1N, CA

CLASS OF 1968

1968: Dick & Cathy Shipley at the Ft Irwin
Founders Day prior to moving on to San Ant

Fred Johnson, too, admits that his and
Linda's newborn has made quite a dif-
ference. With the boys at the ages they
are, he doubts there'll be much sibling
rivalry. To give everyone equal time,
Fred journeyed to Benning for son Rob's
5th jump at Abn Sch. Decked out in
pinstripes and umbrella, he pinned
Rob's wings on, while Gary Halstead

jumped with son Scott, endured the rain
in uniform, and also participated in the
pinning ceremony.

Paul Baerman reported that daughter
Megan joined the Long Gray Line last
Jun, and wants to know who the old folks
are that have been showing up in the
reunion pictures. He says that he and
Mike Gorecki are as young as ever de-
fending the frontiers of freedom in the
Netherlands for III Corps. Judging from
recent Warsaw Pact weapon reduction
overtures, they must be doing a great
job; however, Paul admits that if he ever
sees another tulip, he's going AWOL.

1968: Rogers '44 and date, Browns, Nyquists,
Beirschmitts and Mains; Founders Day 1989,
Detroit

By the way, Fred Johnson has just
reported that the '68 "network" is work-
ing. Al Crecelius, Pres of Reward Strat-
egy Gp in L.A., CA, was doing some
work for the Credit Union Exec Soc, and
was helping them look for a Pres and
CEO. Fred applied, and just called to
inform us that he is now moving from
doing OE work with Katz & Assoc in NJ
to doing pres and CEO work for the soc
in Madison, WI. Fred also said that Al is
just as wild as he ever was—which is
partially why they'll not be allowed back
into the French restaurant where they
celebrated Fred's selection. Way to go,
Al and Fred!

Classmate responsiveness to network-
ing should give John Cullen reason for
hope. After 9 yrs of being all he can be as
an Army PAO with Rctng Cmd, ingrati-
ating himself to the cooks and bakers of
the world by telling the Army Times
where all the Cat IV soldiers were being
assigned, and recommending that the
Army change its motto to, "Don't Worry,
Be Happy," John is contemplating ca-
reer transition starting as a sr acct super-
visor with Ketchum Public Relations in
the Chicago area.

Speaking of moving on and up, the
latest COL promotion list brought good
news for a number of deserving class-
mates. This new O6 crop included in-
fantrymen Jim Baird, Greg Camp, Bill
Craven, BD Dodson, John Hathaway,
Kim (I'm staying in Africa) Henningsen,
Doug MacFarlane, Lee Morand, Steve
Rader and Bill Robinson; WP super-P's
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John Calabro, Andy Dull, Mike Fellows
and Larry Rapisarda; air defenders Bob
Clarke, Bill Kunzman and Tom Pence;
engrs Jim Craig, Brian McKenna, Lee
Norton and Fred Reynolds; flag wavers
Chuck Ciasson, Dwight (the indispens-
able soldier) Lee, Tom McConnell, Pete
Paulson and Bruce Sweeny; tankers
Johnny Johnston, Floyd Perry, Mike Pe-
ters and Jim Stefan; cannon cockers John
(wake me when it's over) Jones, Mike
MacLaren, Jocko Merriam, Keith Mer-
ritt, Ross Nagy, Lee Outlaw, Mike Simo-
nich, Mike Toole, Dick Witherspoon
and Carl Witschonke; AG Paul Joseph
and aviator Jim Orahood. I know we're
really proud of all these guys—but down
deep, I'm really rooting for Jocko Mer-
riam to consider hanging around for
awhile, while getting promoted to gen-
eral and becoming the Com so we'd have
a classmate to be the first Com in history
to lead the Corps in a Rocket and not
screw it up.

Prior to the luncheon, Jack & Bobbi
Munson (703-971-8808) checked in to
inform us that they're spending their
kids' inheritance and tuition by buying a
new home at 7233 D/evereux Ct, Alex-
andria, VA 22310. Jack seems to have
found a professional home with Gen
Dyn in DC exploring new technologies
and opportunities. He says that if he had
known that civs gave you as much lee-
way and support as GD does, he would
have changed careers ages ago. Al-
though he's thinking of staying in uni-
form for another promotion or 5, Pete
Paulson also purchased a home in No VA
that advertises a water view. If you lean
over on the roof—during the right time of
yr—you may catch a glimpse of a swamp.

1968: Last yr's Christmas card from the
Kulikowskis hunting reindeer in AK—Santa
may be a little slow this yr

Renee Kulikowski wrote awhile back
to show off her new laser printer, remind
us that Mike is basking in the glory of
being on the med 06 prom list—"at
last"—and to ask us to consider a spousal
numbering system so we'll know which
wife of a particular classmate that we're
referring to. Keep an eye on these folks.
When we all get so old and feeble that
we can't write for this column, I nomi-
nate Renee, alas a Ladycliff grad, to carry
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on. She reports that prior to Mike's feet
leaving the ground due to "(P)" status
he bagged his first caribou and somehow
managed to have the meat processed so
that it tasted just like Polska Kielbasa.

Yes Rabble, we DO have classmates
who are now COL's. I wouldn't believe
it either, except that I was privileged to
attend Dave Ohle's frocking last yr at the
NWC. The way Susan has been selling
real estate, he appears ambivalent (Pen-
tagonese for, "Sir, I feel strongly both
ways.") as to when the O6 paycheck
really starts coming in. By the time you
read this, Dave & Susan will be firmly
encamped in spacious qtrs on COL's'
Row in HI and expecting all of us over
next summer to carry on the reunion.
Pass it on—party at the Ohles' next Jul. If
you want to stay in the Pacific for the rest
of the summer, Jeff Rogers will have
given up being Com of the Finance Sch
by then and will have taken cmd of the
FI elem in Seoul, ROK. Pass it on—party
at Rogers' next Aug.

1968: Chuck Mahan 25 yrs prior to promotion
to COL

The frocking/promotion I REALLY
had to see was Chuck Mahan's. No kid-
ding! In typical F2 fashion, it really
happened. The C/S of the Army presided
over the ceremony—partially because
Chuck worked directly for him in his
"back room" and partially because he
couldn't believe it either. But there they
all were, the Chief, Chuck, Chuck's
bride Jamie, Jamie's parents, this yr's
First Cpt (Chuck's Beast Sqd Ldr's
daughter), and a cast of hundreds which
included Dave Ohle, Bill McCauley,
and Steve Winsor—all acting like they
were at the Blue Oyster Bar by pinching
each other. The Chiefs words about
Chuck were truthful and kind—and well
they should have been since they were
written by Bill, with snide asides by
Steve. After the ceremony, we all ret to
Chuck's work area—appropriately
known as "The Cage"—for a first class
reception where we regaled ourselves
with Schwarzkopf (our favorite Mechan-
ics P and DCSOPS) stories. The favorite
was the time he yanked Dave Drum-
mond out from under his class desk and
dragged him around the section by his
trou cuffs berating his professionalism

for wearing one black and one blue sock.
As Dave's roommate at the time, and
figuring that the odds were pretty good
that a matching pair of the socks that
Dave wore existed somewhere else in
the room, I tried keeping my trouser
cuffs as close to my shoes as possible. It
was at that time that I contemplated
slathering my instep and ankles with
black heel and edge dressing to avoid
the humiliation and save some time
dressing in the a.m.

1968: Drummonds and Ginnie Strand;
Founders Day 1989, Ft Leavenworth

Steve Winsor also related that Chris
Ohlinger snuck into town a while back
and they had supper together at the
Winsors'. Chris wanted to go out, but
Steve has been publicly humiliated be-
fore.

As you can see, 'tis the Founders Day
photo season, and I'd like to thank the
pres of the WP Soc of the Mid-South for
providing a name and bio of our class-
mate in attendance—a practice I wish
the Heidelberg and Leavenworth
Founders Day comms would adopt.
Thanks to an on-the-ball comm, we
know that Norm & Ann Kulpa moved to
Memphis a yr ago last Jun; Norm is the
VP for Prod for Pasco Zinc, and they
attended the celebration at the Racquet
Club of Memphis.

On the recent civ side of success, Ray
Puffer (22 Oxford Rd, Troy, NY 12180)
reports that, as of 9 Jan, he is asst dir of
the NY State Ctr for Advncd Tech
(CAT)—a part of Rensselaer Poly Inst—
in automation and robotics. He's respon-
sible for day-to-day ops and the tech
transfer program. After only 3 wks on the
job, he now knows where his office is and
how to get to the gym and men's rm.
Those of you who know of Ray's R&D,
teaching at WP, and Watervliet arsnl exp
will be happy to jump at sponsoring any
automation or robotics projects thru him.
On the athletic side, Ray has found that
experience counts in ski racing, and
continues to do well against guys that
weren't even born when Ray started the
sport.

In closing, if rumors from our May
luncheon are correct, we should have
some interesting news with regard to
what classmates are finding themselves
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in high govt places—where they belong.
There's a chance to announce the first
gen off from our Class. But that's just
some news. We need all the news—and
that comes from you. Either you report
and I stay loose enough to report, or my
daughter has threatened to take over this
circus. I know we can all handle it
together because YOU'RE ALL WE'VE
GOT.—DAVE

'69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (0)

This col is being written on 12 Aug,
covering news received since 14 May.
My next deadline is 15 Oct, and news
received by then will be included in the
Jan issue.

The big news for the next issue will
be our 20th Reunion at WP during
Homecoming wkend, 12—15 Oct. We
are expecting a large turnout, and I hope
to have complete coverage in the Jan
issue.

1969: Bob Baldwin and Mike McGovern lay
wreath at Vietnam Memorial

1969: Classmates and families at the
Memorial

The big gathering during this period
was the 20th anniv memorial service at
the Vietnam Memorial. Over 120 class-
mates (including many from Ger, CA,
and other distant locations), plus fami-
lies and friends, joined in the service
and brunch afterwards. Chaplain Jim
Ford and GEN (Ret) Bernie Rogers
spoke movingly to the assembled gp,
which included the families of Jon
Shine, Joe Silva and John Woodrum. We

also received a nice note from the par-
ents of Terry O'Boyle and were joined
by ex-classmates Dennis Carlini and
David Minckler. Special thanks go to
John Egan, Jim Foss, Ron Hudak, Geoff
Prosch and Bob Seitz for organizing the
event, and to Bill Slenker for providing
photos.

1969: Slenker, Munson, Killian and Gray at
Vietnam Memorial

We are also making progress on the
obituary project. Dick Jarman is teaming
with others to write for Art Nabben and
Luigi Rose. This leaves only Dave Kir-
by, Mel Tinker and Ken Yonan without
authors, and I intend to find authors for
these friends at the Reunion.

1969: Diane & Joe McCarville; Founders Day
1989, Wichita

Bob Jannarone opened news from the
civ side of the Class by announcing his
new position as associate dir of admis-
sions at WP. He arrived at school at about
the same time as Ann & Bob Rowe's son
Scott, Class of '93.

Elaine & Tom Bensberg were at the
memorial service from their home in
Lexington, KY. Tom subsequently wrote
to report that he is dir of manufacturing
for Jobe's brand of plant care products,
while Elaine is working toward a special
education degree at the U of KY.

Nearby, in Germantown, TN, are
Aline & Bernie Tatro. Bernie is sr prod-
uct mgr with Dow Corning Wright. They
had recently seen Mary & Hop Bailey,
who are now in Tucson, AZ, where Mary
is a prof at the Univ of AZ.

Last letter from civ side was from
Linda & John Harms in El Toro, CA.
They had recently seen Cor Westerhoff,

1969: Founders Day
CA

who is the Army rep to the AF Space Div
in L.A.

1969: Founders Day 1989, Ft Bliss

Geoff Prosch opened the active duty
correspondence with news that Kappy &
he are leaving DC for Ft Carson. Arriv-
ing at AWC in Carlisle Barracks, PA, are
Beth & Stew Bornhoft, Mariannne &
Bob Ivany and Micheleen & KC Scull,
while departing Carlisle are Pam &
George Coan. I was at Carlisle this sum-
mer for the end-of-course phase of the
AWC corresponding studies course, as
was Dick Whitney, who is working for
the AF at Wright Patterson in OH.

1969: Peggy & Jim Love and family

Peggy & Jim Love were in touch from
Hamberg, Ger, where Jim is an instruc-
tor at the German Staff Coll. He visited
us in DC this spring while on a US tour
with his students. The last letter was
from Rob Goff, who flew from Ger to
attend the memorial service. He as-
sumes cmd of 3d Bde, 3d Arm Div in Oct,
and had seen Bill Jones and Rich West,
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with him all his life. Considering all the
physical exams we took as cadets,
doesn't this fill you with confidence re-
garding the reports that were rendered
onus in those days? Of course, as I recall,
in the late 60's any able bodied male who
could turn his head and cough on cue
without collapsing was pronounced fit
for service. Bobby's condition does ex-
plain some of his more bizarre behavior
in the 2 yrs we were roommates. It may
also have contributed to the miserable
punts he made in the TX game of our
yearling yr—a point I made to him and
which he quickly seized upon as a good
excuse.

10 Oct: Today is Dr Doom's 7th birth-
day. The big hit present was the Teen-
age Mutant Ninja Turtle Nintendo game
and associated toys. You folks with older
kids—see what you're missing out on?
You folks with younger ones—see what
you've got ahead of you? Doom, by the
way, has developed into one dynamite
soccer player, and as of this date has 25
goals to his credit in his league. Of
course, no one in their right mind dares
to get in his way, as the consequences of
that ill-advised act can be painful.

11 Oct: Talked to Bob Rettig this
evening. The Gen sounded great,
though a bit tired, which is understand-
able. The valve replacement surgery ap-
parently went well, and with luck, he
will be going home this wkend. Let's
hope this solves the problem once and
for all. Keep him in your thoughts and
prayers, sports fans, he's one of us, and
he's special.

1967: Strongs and Pennys; Founders Day
1989, Ft Rucker

13 Oct: Well, it's deadline time, and
once again I'm sitting here staring at this
trash, when that should be the editor's
privilege. Since it is obvious no more of
you are going to come out from under
your brown boys to write to me, I might
as well put this carrion in a plain brown
paper wrapper and mail it off. I know that
last time I promised you several features
to look for in this edition; if you actually
looked for them you'll also know that I
lied. Next time for sure, a historical
review of some of my more imaginative
slugs and B-aches. Trivia question: how
did Rettig pick up the nick name "The
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General?" Monday is Suzi's birthday, so
I'd better stop by the hardware store on
the way home and pick something up for
her. Take care, kids, and God Bless. By
the way, I'm still looking for job offers.
BEAT NAVY!

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(0) 301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

Thank you for all the news this period.
The summer was kind to most of us by
letting us relax, travel, and share friend-
ships cemented in granite from an age
before the All Over Bush bloomed. The
summer was also unbelievably cruel to a
few of us. First the good news.

Marv & Ann Wooten dropped a post
card showing Denver Seminary, located
at the base of the Rockies, where Marv is
in his 2nd yr and enjoying it greatly—not
at all like WP. Marv hopes to start his
new life as a church pastor in N VA in
Jun 91. The best news that they wanted
to share though wasn't about Marv's
academic standing (which has to be bet-
ter than at graduation 21 1/2 yrs ago) or
how much Ann, Colin, Cameron, and
Miriam enjoyed Denver and the Rock-
ies. The great news was that their young-
est, Samuel, age 2, underwent successful
open heart surgery, and has made a full
recovery. The operation corrected a hole
in the upper chamber of his heart, pre-
sent since birth. We're all thankful to
hear this good news.

1968: Doug Cummings, Bob Alexander and
John O'Neal at our 20th reunion

Marilyn Gilhuly sent a note and some
pictures of her favorite goat of our class,
Mike—MD & JD. I believe that Mike is
the only member of the class who can
legally represent himself in a malprac-
tice suit—if he wanted to. What's the old
saying—"He who represents himself in
court has a fool for a client?" Anyway,
Mike is really a dr and a lawyer—as
opposed to Bob Echols who's just a
lawyer but tells our wives that he's a dr.
This summer, Mike's vacation included
a trek up Mt Kilimanjaro—19,340 ft
high—no easy task for even a guy who
survived Rgr Sch 20+ yrs ago. But Mari-
lyn's no fool—she and the 2 Gilhuly girls

went on a cruise instead of going on
Mike's adventure. Marilyn also reports
that Chuck Gantner, a classmate that
didn't graduate with us is the daddy of a
yr old boy at age 42—almost as dumb as
climbing mts at the same age.

1968: Mike Gilhuly about to attack Mt
Kilimanjaro

Another disgustingly fit classmate who
prefers to do more with his spare time
than grow a spare tire and do 16 oz curls
is Dennis Manske. Dennis racked up
108 pushups, 102 situps, and had a time
of 11:08 in the 2 mi run in the APFT to
better his 408-pt score last yr and be
judged the fittest male at Ft Hood for the
2nd yr in a row. As a prize, Dennis hopes
that Ft Hood will send him on TDY to
DC for the Marine Corps Marathon—a
true Army reward. . . . Dennis also sees
Mike Trollinger occasionally at Hood.

On a more relaxing tack, Bob Szigethy
wrote to rub in the good life by showing
us how he & Judy spent part of the
summer with Jim & Pat Thome at the
Szigethy home in Syossett, NY. Bob says
that it took 24 yrs to settle his old roomy
down, but after a few ungraded deep
rhythmic bobs in the pool and a contri-
bution to John Wing through the Samuel
Adams fund, Jim got down right mellow.
Pat decided she was going to teach Bob
how to snorkel, and he took to it as a true
rock squader. . . .

1968: The Szigethys and Thomes relaxing

On a much more somber note, about
15 classmates in the DC area attended a
ceremony at Arlington Cemetery on 27
Aug at which, 17 yrs after he was killed
in action over An Loc, Hank Spengler's
remains were finally placed beside those
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of his father. Of the 21 bodies of US
troops expatriated by Vietnam last Apr,
Hank's were among only 5 positively
IDed. LTC Mike Meuleners, Hank's
wife's present husband, helped expedite
the evacuation of remains from HI to
CONUS and served as escort officer from
the West Coast to Arlington. Besides
classmates and Army comrades, Hank's
mother, Betty, his wife, Bette, his son,
Henry IV, daughter (who wasn't born
when Hank was killed), Melissa, his
brothers, and a host of friends attended
the ceremony. Jim Locher delivered the
eulogy that underscored the bond
among classmates and roommates. Jim
should be confirmed by now as the Asst
SECDEF for Special Ops & Low Inten-
sity Conflict.

1968: Sam Brooks, Joe Durkan, Jim Locher
and Al Vitters at the reunion

Among those who couldn't attend the
ceremony, but wrote to ensure that we
knew about the event was Mike Hart,
who was touched by the irony of the
notice of Hank's ceremony in the Den-
ver paper the same morning as Joe Hen-
ry's ret. Joe ret at Fitzsimmons AMC
with an impressive ceremony, and is
now the dir of mktg for DAKKRO Corp,
a biomedical engrng firm in Denver.
Rick Rhodes also dropped a note from
the NWC—where he is a faculty member
and Keith Merritt and Jim Stefan are
students—to share the news clippings
reporting Hank's return home and his
ceremony.

After Hank's ceremony, Jim Locher
reminded me that Chuck Vehlow wrote
Hank's obituary a number of yrs ago,
Now, Chuck & Katy have moved from
New England to sunny AZ (1734 E Coco
Palm Dr, Gilbert, AZ 85234), where
Chuck has taken the new challenge as
dir of Supportability for the LHX with
McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Co. In
his free time, he has completed and
graduated from the AWC Corresponding
Studies Course. In Katy's free time, she
writes to Chuck's Class scribe to report
his exploits.

Another report of changing careers
and writing obituaries came from Chuck
Jones (303-740-2700), who gave up be-
ing an active duty EN LTC and dep cmdr
of the Omaha Dist, one of the largest in
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1968: Mulvey, Raines, Petcu, Reynoldses,
Vehlows and Toffler after finishing the AWC
89 Corresponding Studies

the Corps, to become PM for Woodward-
Clyde, an architect-engrng firm based in
Denver. John & Trish Dallen came over
from St Louis for Chuck's ret ceremony
and party. While on active duty, Chuck
ran into Fred Reynolds in K.C., where he
is the deputy. While job hunting, he
interviewed with Mike Mann, VP for
Geraghty & Miller, an engrng firm doing
hazardous waste clean-up and based in
Tampa. Bob Uhler is sr VP for mktng
strategy for JM Montgomery in CA. At
last yr's reunion, Jack Munson volun-
teered Chuck to write Jeff Riek's obitu-
ary and needs your help to make it a truly
personal one. Please call and help.

Speaking of writing obituaries, as you
can see by the last issue, the project
continues. Steve Bowman has volun-
teered to write Pete Connor's since
Steve was close to Pete's dad up in WA.
I'll give you Steve's new address and
phone in OH as soon as he settles down
and checks in.

Hank Gregor (1300 Stonewall Jackson
Trail, Martinville, VA 24112, 703-272-
9927) volunteered to be the collection
point and author for Dave Alexander's
obit. He specifically needs input from
Rick Rhodes, Sam Brooks, and Miles
Crow, but don't hold back if you want to
contribute.

Bob Lorbeer (111 Oakmont Ave, Pied-
mont, CA 94610, 415-272-9927) will
write Donny Workman's. As you remem-
ber, Bob led the drive to have the LX
locker room in the sports complex
named for Donny, and welcomes your
help, input, and advice.

Not only was Lee Outlaw (7800 Tower
Woods Dr, Springfield, VA 22153, 703-
451-6119) John (Tom) Martin's escort
officer and a family friend, he has now
volunteered to write his obit—with your
help.

Norm O'Meara (8116 Oaklake Ct, Alex-
andria, VA 22309, 703-780-0686) has
shaken the sand from the cuffs of his
jeans and stepped forward to collect
experiences from Class and roommates
and write Bill Little's obituary. It's ru-
mored that Norm had to get into a uni-
form once last summer—to be promoted
to COL by GEN Thurman, who also

seems to have trouble figuring out what
he wants to do next.

We've made some great strides Rabble
in cleaning up this unfinished but very
necessary business. By my calculations,
we still need volunteers to write obitu-
aries for John Darling, Don Darmody,
Mike DiBenedetto, Ernie Flowers, Jim
Gaiser, Jim Kelly, and Don Van Cook. A
final tribute to these, our Class, team,
and roommates needs to be done.

Keeping track of which classmate will
and can write another classmate's obit is
not fun—and what I'm about to report
hurts even more. I regret to report that
Debbie, Chuck Steele's bride of 12 yrs,
lost her long fight with cancer and died
in late Sep. Among many loved ones,
Debbie is survived by her parents, her
husband, and her 5 yr old son, Charles V.
She was a teacher, a poet, a devoted
mother, a doting wife, a daughter any
parent would be proud of, and a great
friend. Again, forgive me for not noting
by name those who attended the cere-
mony when we once again gathered at
Arlington. Chuck is with UNYSIS, and
can be reached during the day at 703-
355-7289/90/91, or at home at'703-768-
5991.

The classmate who has taken on get-
ting the word out and assembling class-
mates in the DC area is John Keane
(7839 Attleboro Dr, Springfield, VA
22153, 703-455-2551). Since we all don't
prowl the halls of Pentagonia as much as
we used to, please let him know when
you get into town—even if it's for a
couple of days. If he can't tell you where
an old roommate is in the area, he should
be able to put you in contact with some-
one who can—if we all cooperate.

At Debbie's funeral, some of us re-
flected on the sacrifices and work our
spouses endure to support us during our
travels through life. Of particular note
right now are the childbearing and rear-
ing yrs (however long that might take) in
conjunction with numerous PCS and
TDY moves. What a drain and what
courage it takes to pick up from family,
friends, and comfortable surroundings
and move to foreign places and establish
a home there for however long someone
in Alexandria may want. To stand in line
in commissaries. To sit in hosp waiting
rooms to see a doctor you may or may not
know. To sweat through career transi-
tion 5, 10, 20, or 30 yrs after our gradu-
ation. Yes, there are lots of up sides
too—only because we make them up
sides. But our wives and families put up
with a lot. And finally, when all the kids
are gone off to school or to live their own
lives, you're finally issued a big set of
quarters—if you stay with it that long.
While we were musing about such "ad-
ventures," Stott Carelton recommended
that our Class gift go toward a memorial
to the Army family. After all, the Arms'
only gave the family a yr, and it would be
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something to consider. It wouldn't be so
mundane as a young mother with a baby
on her hip, dragging a screaming 4 yr old,
following a moving van, but the idea
could grow and give us a goal to contrib-
ute our $100 a yr to. Notice how slick I
reminded you of our vow to contribute
$100 a yr for the next 10 yrs to the Class
fund. Some of us are already 2 yrs be-
hind. . . . Again, Stott came to the rescue
by offering to donate the rent Mike Fel-
lows is paying for using Stott & Bobbie's
extra boat slip.

I hope that this holiday season finds
you well, or mending so that you will be
better and well this coming yr. Notice
that I use the word "share" a lot in our
articles. As your scribe, I rarely hear
classmates say, "Have a nice day" or
even the more banal, "Have a good
one." I mostly hear, "Promise me you
won't tell anyone what I'm about to tell
you." Or, "This is not for publication."
Rest assured that I keep most secrets
that I am assured could blow the lid off
of DoD, DCA, DIA, CYA, and most
suburban neighborhoods—although I
don't know how many more I can keep.
For me, one of the ways to deal with
secrets is to unload them onto some-
body else. Sealing another person's lips
is my main form of increasing my limit.
Having said that, I'd appreciate it if you
kept the contents of this article to your-
selves. . . . Seriously, please find some
time to drop a note to let us know how
you are, what you're doing, and who
you'd like to hear from. Have a mean-
ingful holiday season, a wonderful New
Year, BEAT NAVY, and stay in touch
because YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT—
DAVE.
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Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
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This column is being written on 15
Oct, covering news received since 14
Aug. My next deadline is 15 Dec, and
news received by then will appear in
Mar 90.

The 20th Reunion is now history—and
history truly was made. Over 400 class-
mates (plus a greater number of wives,
children, and friends)—the largest re-
union ever—gathered at the Academy
from 12-15 Oct. There is a brief feature
earlier in this issue, which I would like
to supplement here. (Additional photos
will be in the next issue.)

First, thanks to Ashley, Blake, Doyle,
Fagan, Fisher, Freeman, Hammond,
Hoopengardner, Jim Johnson, Kolb,
Kopp, Mayer, Nygren (chm), Oristian,
Piazze, Pettit, Sautter, Schwabe,
Venard, West, and Bruce Wheeler—the
WP contingent—for hosting a terrific
party. Special thanks also to Joan Em-
mer, who ably handled admin details,

and to Bob Baldwin, who helped kick
off planning before he & Kathy moved
to Houston.

At the Class meeting on 13 Oct, Den-
nie Haydon was announced as Chm of
the Class gift comm, which will choose
and raise funds for a gift we hope to
announce at the 25th Reunion. Details to
follow in subsequent issues, including
names of those who have volunteered to
help in the effort to create and find a gift
as unique as the Class itself.

We were also able to conclude the
author selection phase of the obituary
project: Casey Brower and Les Hunkele
will write for Dave Kirby; Vern Betten-
court for Mel Tinker; and Tony Guerre-
rio for Ken Yonan.

One especially proud moment on Sat
was seeing a large "Best of the Line-'69"
banner draped from Washington Hall
during the alumni review. Special
thanks to the following sons of '69: Jim
Isenhower ('92-ringleader), Mica Narel
('92-dep ringleader), and Doug Taylor
('93-designated plebe and artist).

The highlight of the wkend, though,
was the after-dinner party at the ski
lodge. The Class danced until the very
wee hrs, with music courtesy of B Ar-
nold & the Traitors—looking a little
different, but sounding just as good as
ever. Sincere thanks to Behncke,
Dencker, Dickerson, Randolph, Saut-
ter, and Schaaf.

Class statistics as of 30 Jun: Active
duty—277; civ—491; deceased—32 (17
in Vietnam). I will update after we get
new statistics on rets. Also, other Class
progeny at WP include the Mischlers'
daughter and the Rowes' and Artiglieres'
sons.

nifer attended the Prep School last yr
and entered the Academy this summer.

1969: O'Toole, Harper, Brown, Ward, Kathy
Steele, Kimmitt, Steele, and Lindsey;
Fredericksburg AUSA

One of our recent rets, Bill Ward,
opened the news from our swelling civ
ranks. Bill arranged for me to speak to
the Fredericksburg AUSA Chapter he
helped initiate, and KC Brown, Jay
Harper, Rob Lindsey, Jim O'Toole, and
Kathy & Mike Steele were kind enough
to attend.

Barbara & Paul Campbell sent a long
letter from Circleville, OH, where he
works for DuPont. Their daughter Jen-

1969: Barbara & Dale Straw

Dale Straw sent an announcement of
his marriage to Barbara Joe Morse in
Cameron, TX, on 30 Sep, just prior to
introducing her to the Class at the Re-
union. (I did the same thing to Holly at
the 10th, Dale, and I hope your next 10
yrs are as good as were ours!)

1969: Linda Shaw, Joel Snow, Bresnicks, and
O'Toole at 4 Jun memorial service

1969: McGovern and Jarvis at memorial
service

Linda & Johnnie Shaw opened active
duty news with a long letter and photos
from Burke, VA. The photos were from
Rob Lindsey's ret party and the Class
memorial service (at the Vietnam Me-
morial), both on 4 Jun. Rob Lindsey is
now a country gentleman in Index, VA,
and Gerlinde & he were joined at their
party by Bresnick (VP Decision Science
Consortium, living in Reston, VA),
Caris (Heartline Fitness Industries in
Gaithersburg, MD), Luchak (ret 1 Jul,
living in Burke), Shaw (COLs Div,
PERSCOM), and Snow (PMS, Washing-
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didn't pay, and besides, I suspect John
would not have appreciated it.) Have
fun, sports fans, and God Bless us every
one. Beat Navy. Please.

1967: Swansons at Cheryn's commissioning

Included with his usual diatribe aimed
at scribes who never get their notes in on
time, waste space with non-essential
prattle, and fail to adequately identify
the cats and dogs in the photos, was a
by-name listing of all the slugs from each
class who are too cheap to subscribe to
this literary halloween prank. I am ap-
palled to report that only 61% of the
living members of this Class are willing
to pay the ridiculously low price for the
privilege of reading this stuff every two
mos. That means that 213 of you are
NON-SUBSCRIBERS. Now, having
read the list of names, I know that at least
some of you can read, and in fact are
guilty of stealing somebody else's copy
from time to time. You all know who you
are. Inaboutawk, the IRS will alsoknow
who you are, because they are going to
get an anonymous tip about your tax
returns for the past 10 yrs. Come on
people, get off the dime and send a check
to the AOG. After all, I get paid based on
the # of subscribers there are. Next
issue, I start printing names.

9 Dec 89: Army-Navy game was today.
Bah. Humbug. I made the mistake of
going to watch the game at a party hosted
by one of my Navy students. And wasn't
that a lot of fun. Phooey.

12 Dec 89: Phone call from Ken Bush
this evening to report the incredible
news that, even as some classmates are
becoming grandparents, the Bushs are
still becoming parents. Their latest ar-
rival was a daughter, Kristin Rule, born 5
Oct, coming in at a delicate 9 lbs 6 ozs.
Kristin joins older siblings Gayle, 15,
Guy, 13, and Erin, age 9.

14 Dec 89: Ok kids, tomorrow is dead-
line time, and in the spirit of the season
I am going to give the ed a break and put
this in the mail today. That way it will
only arrive a wk late, which will cut my
previous record in half. Merry Christ-
mas. Speaking of which—your presents
have not started arriving yet. I want you
all to know that I am filled with Christian
love for you, your insufferable personal-
ities notwithstanding, but I cannot sur-
vive much longer on the measly remu-
neration I get for this. I'm also still
waiting for your job offers. (The one I
received from Barb Mackerer doesn't
count. While it may have been fun, it
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The Christmas Chronicles from the
Jewells, and the Shimps have arrived,
John Keane has promised to organize a
luncheon in Jan, and the Jay Johnson
and Dave Ohle families are continuing
to plan a Class party somewhere be-
tween Woodbridge, VA and Oahu, HI!
Let the article begin! Whew, I put more
and more things off for the weirdest
reasons. At this rate, in another 20 yrs,
I'm going to need a way to jump-start my
rocking chair.

Speaking of'our Class pres, Dave Ohle
reported into his new bde in HI just in
time to take 2000 troops to Japan for 3
wks on Orient Shield. He called me just
after he got back to HI while he was
preparing to take off to Ft Lewis for
another war game. It looks as if he won't
have to worry about getting isl fever. Jay
Johnson, Dave's co-party giver isn't
standing still very much either—he's
working in the Asst Sec of the Army for
Research, Dev, & Acquisition Intl Of-
fice.

1968: Thanksgiving 88—The Fowlers outside
Salzburg

As usual, Pam Jewell managed to
squeeze the events of their family into
two lasered pages. However, excuse me
for publically noting that her margins are
starting to expand—not too bad though
for the only woman among 4 goliaths
(well, their 3 sons are certainly growing,
and then there's Tom). Tom is finishing
his tenure as the chm of the CE Dept. He
was offered an endowed chair but de-
clined the honor since he would have to
stay on as chm if he had accepted. He
also serves on the natl accreditation tm
for engrg depts, ABET, having worked
on reviewing 3 colleges thus far. His
final revision to his latest computer text-
book came in at about 2000 double-
spaced pp—not quite the same as what
your scribe puts into the ASSEMBLY

each yr, and a third longer than it's
supposed to be. Pam has negotiated a
salary far superior to what you pay your
scribe in $ to advise the HS Key Club for
the next yr. From the tone I got from
their letter, by the time you read this, the
Jewells' interest will be more toward
skiing and wondering if the world really
needs another computer textbook.

It sounds like the Shimps' yr has been
on the upswing too. Hopefully, most
major surgery and frustrations involving
a new home are now behind them, and
they are taking advantage of much de-
served vacation travel to the West and
SW. Besides battling massive rainstorms
in Houston, donating Carol's original
engagement diamond to the gravel of the
Grand Canyon, and replacing the stone
during a renewal of wedding vows this
yr, Bob is heading the computer tng ctr at
Exxon, and Carol is managing Bob, Dav-
id, and a dental office.

1968: The Shimps

On the official defense and leadership
side of the Class, our first fed exec office-
holder was made this fall when Jim
Locher was appointed by the Pres and
confirmed by the Senate to the office of
Asst Sec of Def for Special Ops and Low
Intensity Conflict (ASD/SOLIC). The
fact that Jim has been a prof staffer w/the
Senate Comm on the Armd Svs respon-
sible for mil strat, def org & mgt, spec ops
and LIC reforms, and Persian Gulf is-
sues, as well as directing the bipartisan
staff effort that resulted in the Goldwa-
ter-Nichols DoD Reorg Act of 86 may
have had some bearing on this appt.
However, the fact that he's a smart,
honorable, hard-working, and loyal pro-
fessional who has some experience and
sources of inside firsthand advice re
SOLIC has lots more to do with it. Listen
to the pride in the voices of classmates
such as Jesse Gatlin, the SOCOM Wash
Off Plans and Ops Ch, and others that'll
make Spec Ops work for us against maj
domo pains in the petutes around the
world. With peace breaking out all up
and down the Iron Curtain, it looks like
the missions of our classmates still on
active duty have come full circle—train
what will become an ever decreasing
heavy force while ensuring the warrior
skills of specialized individuals and
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units remain honed and available at a
moment's notice.

Other classmates still contributing and
being appropriately recognized for war-
rior service include Charlie Beckwith,
BD Dodson, Floyd Perry, and Ralph
Tucillo, who I noticed on the latest War
Coll List. Congrats guys—thanks for
showing that the system can work.

1968: Reunion 88—Charlie Lieb caught
smuggling towels out of his hotel room

In die nether civ world, Tom Me-
Naugher is trying to help our govt hone
its acquisition skills. As a sr fellow with
the Brookings Inst, Tom has published a
new book on procurement reform and
hawking his theories to gps such as the
Gen Dyn marketeers—of which Sam
Wyman and Jack Munson are members.
Jack also reports that Fred Hoblit has
given up on trying to make die ASPJ
reliable and has signed on w/Ball Aero-
space back out at Edwards AFB, CA.

The Jeffries family has also abandoned
the Army Blue & Green way of life to
strike out for other pastures that the govt
should be grazing in. Both Bill & Cheryl
are doing a tad more than dabbling in the
mgt dev and consulting arena. Cheryl
has remained in VA Beach so the kids
can finish this yr of school. She is pres of
Exec Strategies, Inc, a firm specializing
in creative thinking, educational strate-
gies, org ethics, and team bldg. Bill is sr
corporate consultant w/Otto Kroeger As-
soc in Fairfax, VA, specializing in cre-
ative organizational uses of the Myers-
Briggs Type Indicator, org ethics, and
commuting back to VA Beach on wkends
to maintain his tan and get his socks
washed. His book on team building in
orgs is due out this summer, and he's also
kept his hand in the academic arena by
teaching a course at Old Dominion U's
grad sch on ethics and law at the urban
univ.

After reading about all the fun the civs
in the Class are having, Monte Anderson
dropped a note to announce diat he has
submitted his papers for voluntary ret
and is available in Jul to whomever in
the '68 "network" who wants to snatch
him up. Aside from his Ops & Planning
experience on the "ARSTAFF" and his
teaching, tactics, and admin prowess ex-
hibited as a CGSC instructor and PMS,
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little Guignons are tearing up swimming
and academic records.

1968: The A-2/D-2/G-2/H-2 crew at our 20th

you may remember that Monte's a basic
infantryman—skilled in hostile take-
overs.

John Gonzalez broke his 21-yr silence
and wanderings to let us know that he
returned to his hometown, San Ant, last
yr to start his private dermatology prac-
tice. Since John's last A/D location was
Ft Benning, I might understand his
choice, and that of his son, who turned
down a Pres Appt to U S MA and opted for
Stanford. Oh well, John ret as an O-6 so
he can afford to indulge his family a bit.

1968: Reunion 88—Megan & Dutch Hostler

It sounds like civ life is agreeing with
John & Trish Dallen in St Louis. After
over a yr out of the sve, John is still with
McDonnell Douglas Corp as the dir of
Info Resource Mgt. Where he used to let
computers do the counting, he now
counts computers from coast to coast. He
has a large office and a beautiful secy,
which Trish wishes were the other way
around. John also reports he spends lots
of his day watching F-18's and Harriers
take off and land, and has vowed to figure
out what he's really supposed to do this
yr. Could this be a prelude to what we'll
hear from die Rapisardas who also fled
over the gray walls to seek civ opportu-
nity last yr?

Maureen Guignon dropped a card to
announce a new record with regard to
Joe and Mobil Oil. The good news is that
Mobil has kept the Guignons in one
place for a yr and a half. The bad news is
that the Guignons are still stationed in
Jakarta surrounded by squids. But that's
OK because the entire family got to take
off last summer to visit "home" in FRG—
where Aimee was born—and the other

1968: The Guignons at the Zugspitz in Ger
last summer

David Martin has been a civ for a
number of yrs. Recently, his hard work
was rewarded when he was made VP for
Pgms/Bus Dev for Pacific Telecom Ca-
ble Inc. He's in the midst of installing an
undersea fiber optic cable direct from
the US to Japan, w/a spur to AK. With his
parent co in OR, having both Japanese
and British partners, and living in NJ,
David plans to be a majority airline
stockholder by just acquiring freq flyer
miles.

I came across some news re Pedro
Pedrotti, who's been out of the net for a
number of yrs. He's been out of the sve
for about 14 yrs, got an MBA, is now
living in Rye, NY, commutes across the
Tapan Zee Br, and is VP for real estate
loans for CITYCORP in northern NJ.

Just when you thought it was safe to
come out and be proud of being grown
up, I've just received word that Don &
Stephanie Jones went out and got im-
pulsive by becoming new parents. I
guess Don's post-Army profession of HS
math teacher didn't bring enough youth
into the home. So if you're still in the
mood for looking at baby things, buy
something boyish for little Stephen, and
send it to the Joneses,

1968: Reunion 88—The Fultons, Tooles, and
Pences at the tailgate

Before any of us get any older or more
feeble, we need to talk about some seri-
ous Class stuff. First of all, most of us are
WAAAY behind in our payments to the
Class fund so we can afford a decent
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Class gift prior to the turn of the century.
Remember what we talked about at what
passed for the business mtg during our
20th? The pledge needs to be $100/
yr—starting last yr. Send your checks,
payable to "1968 Class Fund" to our new
treas, Jim Thome, at 274-A Bowman
Loop, West Point, NY 10996. The re-
search comm is already working on de-
termining what the Academy wants and
what we want to provide. The memorial
to our families is still not out of the
running. I know that this'll be an uphill
battle—not because we're all destitute
and can't afford to help support the
Class—but in view of the fact that over
40% of the Class doesn't even subscribe
to the ASSEMBLY'. That means that al-
most half of our classmates don t even
want to try to unravel these notes and the
lies about them that are contained there-
in. Seriously, when the ASSEMBLY pro-
vided me with a printout of classmate
non-subscribers, which includes PAPs,
Wash, DC neighbors, roommates, and
teammates, it started me wondering
what I could do to reach the Class. The
ASSEMBLY offers a good forum to trade
Class news as well as to learn about the
direction and events of our Alma Mater.
If you tune in every 5 or 10 yrs and like
what you hear or see, please contribute
and get more involved—at least with the
Class. If you don't like what you see or
hear, don't let things slip by any fur-
ther—at least write or call your Class offs
to voice your displeasure. Maybe we too
can create a forum. None of us, individ-
ually, can reach everyone—but collec-
tively we can.

On the sadder side of Class business,
I'm sure you've already noted in last
issue's "Last Roll Call" that we lost Jim
Stettler from this mortal world. His sis-
ter-in-law reports that he was involved
in a mid-air collision with a fixed-wing
acft piloted by a student while he was
piloting a med-evac helicopter. After
glancing over the '68 photo of A-2/D-2 in
our Howitzer, I'm firmly convinced that
there's a literate classmate remaining in
that crew that needs to step forward to
write Jim's obituary. Please contact me
with your personal stepforwardness, or
at least to offer up a nomination. I'll work
to get Jim's Cullum file and I have his
brother and sister-in-law's address and
phone #, who are in turn getting his
personal notes together.

While on the subject of classmate obit-
uaries—and I don't want to stay on it for
very long—you deserve to know how
well you're taking care of each other. To
bring you up to date, the following vol-
unteers have stepped forward to act as
POC for all of us and to actually put pen
to paper: Hank Gregor (941 Malberg Rd,
Martinsville, VA 24112, (703) 638-6590/
632-4961) is writing Dave Alexander's;
Dick McClelland has just finished Pete
Connor's; Chuck Canella (12049 Heath-

1968: Craig Carson and Tom Barns at the
reunion tailgate

er Down Dr, Herndon, VA 22070, (703)
481-0912) is taking some time away from
his career transition to write John Dar-
mody's; Bill Higgins (10725 Bear Oak
Ct, Burke, VA 22015, (703) 764-3270) is
writing Mike DiBenedetto's; Norm
O'Meara (8116 Oaklake Ct, Alexandria,
VA 22309, (703) 780-0686) has volun-
teered to return from Rand to active dy
and is writing Bill Little's; Lee Outlaw
(7800 Tower Woods Dr, Springfield, VA
22153, (703) 451-6119) is writing John
Martin's; Chuck Jones ((303) 740-2700)
is writing JefFRiek's; Jim Swinney, (24
Lexington St, Dover, NH 03820, (603)
749-0914) is writing Dave Sackett's;
Henry Riser (590 Moran Ct, Annapolis,
MD 21401, (301) 464-0358/266-4481) is
writing Doug Wheless'; and Bob Lor-
beer (111 Oakmont Ave, Piedmont, CA
94610, (415) 272-9927) is writing Donny
Workman's. By present calculations,
we're missing volunteers for Ernie
Flowers (G-4), Jim Kelly (A-l), Dave
Maddox (C-4), and (now) Jim Stettler.

If I haven't depressed you enough
with Class asgmts, be advised that this
yr, the ASSEMBLY should be expanding
to 6 issues/yr—which should be easier
for me to divide into 12 mos; however,
should also offer a real challenge to
provide articles for. I REALLY need
everybody's help on this one, Rabble. I
guess what I'm trying to say is that no
matter how many times we marry or
remarry, or how many new kids we come
up with, we graduated with only so
many—a number that'll never grow, but
can shrink from this world. So we need to
pull together and keep in touch—be-
cause YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT. —
Dave

'69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (0)

This column is being written on 14
Dec, covering news received since 15
Oct. My next deadline is 15 Feb, and
news received by then will appear in
May 90.

The 20th Reunion is still the talk of the
Class. It was really a terrific event, start

1969: Best of the Line '69 banner at Reunion
parade, courtesy of Isenhower '92, Narel '92
and Taylor '93

to finish, and the memories will linger
for yrs.

1969: A-4 attendees (22) at Reunion

Dennie Hay don has begun the ardu-
ous task of pulling together people and
ideas for our Class gift. The ideas are
many and varied, but so, too, are those
who wish to help. Please send ideas, and
offers of help, to Dennie (c/o Olympic
Lincoln Mercury, 13001 Aurora Ave N,
Seattle, WA 98133).

1969: D-4 attendees at Reunion

We had a nice pre-Navy luncheon at
the Pentagon on 4 Dec, hosted by Jim
O'Toole and KC Brown. In attendance
were Aileo, Bettencourt, Bresnick,
Coan, Cornelison, Coyle, Curtis, Duvall,
Friese, Frykman, Hawley, Hill, Hudak,
Ken Johnson, Kimmitt, Levy, Moen,
Wayne Murphy, Narel, O'Toole, Quinn,
Tom Rogers, Seitz, Johnnie Shaw,
Spann, Red Taylor, Wanless and Zais.

Gail & Jim O'Toole also hosted a great
Army-Navy party at their home on 9 Dec.
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1967: Ken Strong, Arnie Cano and Mike
Winton, Panama, Jan

13 Feb: Trivial Pursuit, or the REAL
High Roller Roll Call: read in a recent
issue of Army Times that BG selectee
Ray Roe will soon become the asst div
cmdr of the 9th Inf'Div at Ft Lewis, WA.
I think that is entirely appropriate, as the
9th ID is one of the units selected to
disappear in the new, lean and mean,
fiscally constrained Army.

16 Feb: Well, the deadline was yes-
terday. Just got off the phone w/the ed of
this literary practical joke, and he did not
sound like a happy man. I do believe he
is tired of my excuses. He can't be nearly
as tired of hearing them as I am of
making them up. By the way, the prom-
ised "long ltr in Jan" from Bob Lenz is
still a figment of his vacuous imagina-
tion. The job search is on in real earnest
now, kids, as I have decided to grow up
and earn a real living on 31 Jul—or even
earlier if someone can think of some-
thing I can do to keep the kids in Nin-
tendo games and Suzi on her vacations.
If you've got any ideas, let me know. In
the meantime, take care, keep a tight
line, and remember to laugh once in a
while. God bless. BEAT NAVY.

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(0)301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

This is my kind of article schedule.
I'm writing this based on cards, ltrs, and
calls received after I wrote the last
article—the one for the Mar ASSEM-
BLY—and your receipt of the Jan AS-
SEMBLY—but before you received the
Mar issue. So, the info I have is based on
your reaction to last Jan's article and
your own impulses from around Christ-
mas—but not Valentine's and Presi-
dent's Days—which I'll report on next
issue—except for the Founders Day pic-
tures. Confused? Welcome to my
world—another hint as to why I grad
where I did. For a clearer explanation,
check the 1st para of the 69 scribe. This
is tough rabble. I'm spending most of
my time on the rd right now trying to be
productive and continue to supplement
vast funds supplied to me by the Govt
for my unwavering prior service, the VA

for the battle damage, and the AOG. Of
the above, ARINC Research provides
far and away the most, and the AOG
provides only moral support—but I
have to tell Barbara that I'm being paid
big bucks for this or she'd accuse me of
being crazier than the drs ever imag-
ined. . . .

One good thing about this article
schedule is that I don't have to tell you
not to write to Rick Wright c/o Ch of the
Off of Mil Cooperation in N Yemen
because he's not going there any more.
After giving up his bn at Campbell,
being promoted to COL, moving Marsha
and Greg back to Lake Ridge, getting
Rick Jr settled into his 1st yr of EE at
Purdue, and getting immersed in 2 wks
of a 20-wk intense Arabic lang crs, the
word came through that his predecessor-
to-be volunteered to extend his tour.
Now, it looks like Rick will join the
happy commuters who follow the whims
of the Shirley Hwy for the next few yrs.
I don't have a job title down for Rick yet,
so look for him at the POAC.

1968: Pat & Dick Witherspoon at our 20th

To try and add some continuity be-
tween this and the last article, we finally
received Jim Locher's official change of
cmd photo for publication. As you re-
member from the last issue, I reported
that Jim had been confirmed as the asst
SECDEF for SO/LIC which makes him
a professional Wash DC insider. As you
may also remember from the last article,
if it was not edited out, I noted that I had
problems interviewing classmate SO/
LIC movers and shakers—like Jesse
Gatlin—because they were constantly
going on "trips out of country." Then
came Panama—and everybody looked
like Tom Banks as a plebe who just
woofed down big bites on steak night
just before being asked the days—or
Mike Murphy as an upperclassman, who
just got rid of the corn popper as the OC
walked in to ask where the neat smell in
die barracks was coming from. . . . No-
body shares the neat stuff with me any-
more. But I did get to see the Pentagon-
produced list of music which was played
outside the Vatican embassy. Where's
Dick Steiner now that we really need
him?

Another change of cmd picture re-

1968: Jim Locher—Under SECDEF for Spec
Opns & Low Intensity Conflict

ceived came via Jerry Crawford, who
forwarded a copy of the Dec 89 AF
Journal which reflected Ranata F (we
knew her as Wilber) Price as being
named the Dep Dir of the Close Combat
Armaments Ctr (CCAC) at Picatinny Ar-
senal. The picture was too small to have
blown up for sharing here and now—but
I'll see what I can do in the future. Prior
to her SES (Gen off status) appt, she had
been Ch of CCAC's Tank Ammo Br—a
psn she came by through hard and in-
tense work and experience as cmbt tank
unit cdr in RVN. She is also the only
recipient of die CIB that is also a female,
that I know of. Jerry, on die other hand,
is up in the wilds of the Catoctin Mts—
about a mi from Camp David and 10 from
Ski Liberty—at Ft Ritchie, MD—most of
the time, in a mountain—at the home of
the 7th Sig Cmd. Other classmates noted
by Jerry are Mike Ruiz, 7th Sig's DCS-
ENGR, and Bob Brace, who Jerry
bumped into for the 1st time since grad
during one of his forays to Pentagonia.

If you've ever thought about traveling
to die Orient, this may be the summer to
do it. Your first stop could be in HI,
where you have an open invitation to
stay with Dave & Susan Ohle. As report-
ed earlier, Dave is cmdng the Lancer
(1st) Bde of the 25th ID and may be a
little busy. But Susan is taking die sum-
mer off from trying to teach English to
die natives and is willing to show you all
the good golf courses, snorkling
grounds, and shopping malls. She's also
available to help you tour the rest of the
Orient. Overflow visitors can stop off
with Mark & Diane Hansen. Your next
stop could be Japan, where you and
Susan can bunk with John & Margie
Hedley (Royal Chateau Nijigaoka, Apt
601, 166 Meito-Honmachi, Meito-Ku
Nogoya 465, tel 052-782-1683). John
gave me the Japanese version of his
address, but it looked like the sand mark-
ings after a rattlesnake-roadrunner en-
counter. He rep that his transition to
working in the civ world in Japan was
easier than eidier enduring plebe math
or leaving the Army, and tliat Margie
could use some help in adding to die US
trade deficit. If you're bringing male
teenagers on your tour, they should be in
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good shape because John's 18-yr old son
reports that girl-chasing is a strenuous
sport in Japan. By the time you've worn
out your welcome at the Hedleys', Jeff &
Carlie Rogers will be settled in Seoul,
where he will take cmd of the Far East
Fin Bde and be ready to receive all
comers. Jeff has called a couple of times
from the DC area and Ft Harrison, where
he is the cmdt of the Fin Sch, to let us
know all is well with the family and to
express his concern for our good friend
and classmate, Chuck Steele.

1968: Dan, Miranda, and Bonnie Robinson in
Wales last fall

On the other hand, if Europe may be
your cup of tea, ale, wine, or beer, Dan
& Miranda Robinson appear to be in the
most stable position to help show you
around London. Dan rep that his new
position as a school master of photogra-
phy is going very well, and had he
known how happy teaching would have
made him, he would have taken it up
much earlier. Mike Murphy's tour w/the
US Embassy and Bruce Korda's with
the MAAG in London should be due up
within the next yr—so hurry. East of the
English Channel, Joe & Barbara Fowler
are living history daily in the FRG.
They were in Berlin a wk before the
wall was opened and have been to the
Louvre to ponder Mona Lisa's fame—all
a puzzlement. . . Joe is still heading up
the US Army Claims Svc in Europe, and
as such will be among the last to leave,
even w/all the alleged troop cuts. They
need Joe to arbitrate forest littering, and
Barbara to shoulder more than her share
of the comm volunteer activities load.

I still receive calls and cards reminisc-

ing over the reunion. One of the neatest
notes this reporting period came from
Anne Allen, Rand's bride. Prior to driv-
ing up to the reunion, they met up with
Bill & Linda Gardepe, Barry & Debi
Conway, Dicky & Sandra Bowers and
Billy & Emily Campbell in NYC, where
they ate at Sardi's, saw "Phantom of the
Opera" (who said you couldn't get tick-
ets?), and the guys played tennis at
Flushing Meadows—just a typical cdt
wkend Less than 4 yrs till next frol-
ic—where should we meet, how should
we go to WP, and what else should we
do? I got the feeling that the dwindling
'68 crew stationed at WP has had about
as much fun as they can stand planning
for our good times. Future plans may rest
a little heavier on those of us not phys-
ically within the gray gate, walls and
cliffs.

1968: The Fowlers at Winsor Castle last fall

MAY 1990

1968: At our 20th reunion—Bill Gardepe,
Barry Conway, Dicky Bowers, Rand Allen and
Billy Campbell—reporting for another time to
the sash in the red man... .

A classmate who is constantly in tran-
sition by shooting for even higher goals
is Dennis Manske. By my records, he's
the only classmate to run the last Boston
Marathon. He finished as #145 out of
6,418 in 2 hrs, 38 min, 53 sec—a time
many of us in urban areas can't even
DRIVE to and from work in. Dennis said
that hearing veteran's orgs on the side-
lines cheer, "Go Army" and thinking of
Ft Hood gave him the inspiration to
make it through the race. Isn't it strange
how Ft Hood inspires us all to do differ-
ent things?

This yr's race to produce the shortest
Christmas card note (AKA the Monte
Anderson Award) was a tough one. Bob
& Maureen Shaw checked in to say that
they're slowly getting settled in New
Orleans and enjoying the color of the
town and the state's politics. Ray Vinton
lamented that I don't receive more news
from classmates—the only other news I
could glean from the card was that he's in
private law practice at the Galleria Tow-
er (Suite 1910) in Dallas (75240). Lee J
(the DJ) O'Reilly's card hinted that the
family has moved from CT and is now
living in Colleyville, TX.

Other, even shorter, pieces of info
gleaned from perusing the latest REG-

1968: Henry Riser and Dave Clemm sampling
some of John Wing's refreshments at our 20th
reunion

ISTER indicate that the population of
WP has taken a sudden dip with the ret
of Larry Rapisarda and the movement of
his family away from there to parts un-
known. Chris Iaconas has also ret from
the Army and its oprnl test business in El
Paso to presumably manage his personal
portfolio. Dan Adams is rumored to have
ret to take over GB Weeks' law practice
in Baton Rouge, so GB could pursue
running a bar in St Criox, VI prior to
Hugo. After ret from the Army and Jt
Pgm Off for the Abn Slf Prot Jmr—a 20-yr
old system that's taken on a life of its
own—I've heard that Fred Hoblit has
moved back to the vie of Edwards AFB,
CA to resume test pilot stuff. Gene Aus-
tin has also ret, as well as Tim Balliett,
John Bussa, Jim Cima, John Copley,
Mike Dauth, Rick Flannigan, Bill
Grabowski, Bob Hayes, Neal Lark, Joe
Mangino, Ed Mendoza, Johnnie Miller,
Jack Reid, Pete Swan, Bob Veidt, Mike
Vennum, and Bill Williams. Less than a
3rd of the class is now on active duty.

1968: Ray & Liz Vinton, Ken & Linda Moran,
Bob & Carol Fabrey, Ron & Barbara Kendall,
and Mark & Diane Hansen posing at our 20th
reunion with a much shortened Ray
MacDonald

The number of obituary writer volun-
teers almost equals the number of obit-
uaries that need to be written. Dan
Gooding (2049 Sharon Rd, Charlotte,
NC 28207, 704-377-3039) has volun-
teered to write a second obituary—this
time for Dave Maddox. After being told
that Jim Gaiser's obituary had already
been written and printed while he and I
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were still in RVN, Joe Javorski (18 Crick-
lewood Dr, Leicester, MA 01524, 508-
892-9952) volunteered to be the writer
for Ernie Flowers'. Joe left his mil PMI
job at Worcester Polytechnic Inst to be-
come the sch's asst registrar, and loves
dealing with the young folks during ac-
ademic reviews to chart academic prog-
ress. He'll esp need all of our help on this
important task since Joe was in D4 and
Ernie was in G4 (an expansion club). As
soon as Frank Cooch (2733 Playfield St,
Annandale, VA 22003, 703-878-2047)
read of Jim Stettler's death in the "Last
Roll Call," he enlisted the aid of Class
and co mate Dave Taylor (4213 Sterling
Shire Ct, Roswell, GA 30075) to research
Jim's life and provide a fitting obituary
forthe Class. Frank is staying in place for
now since he too has a daughter at UVA.
He's a lawyer for Johns Hopkins Applied
Physics Lab in MD. You guys are great!
For now, we're left w/only Jim Kelley
who needs an obituary writer. I know
that someone—probably out of HI or the
wrestling team—wants to step forward.
I've heard a number of classmates say,
"I've only known him for a yr or so while
we were roommates," or teammates, or
whatever. Rabble, these are our class-
mates who were killed, mostly, in Viet-
nam. How much longer did they get to
live? Who else knew them any better
than those of us who went through the
same stuff—boxing, choir, trips, A, B, or
C Squad, intermurder, the OC, flirty,
juice, dreams? Please check out the last
couple of articles for who is writing what
and help.

Since the ed has asked us to keep our
articles managable, and I don't have
much more news, we'll be signing off.
That means we'll REALLY have a Class
luncheon in DC soon. I can't wait for
next issue—which I should have told
you about last issue so you'd remember
to send Founders Day pictures w/names
on them. Last yr, Jeff Rogers' mom & dad
stood in with '68 at the Detroit area
Founders Day, and were identified to
the AOG and me only as "Rogers '44." I
let the word processor overload my brain
and listed them as "Rogers '44 and date."
I didn't know what I had REALLY done
till Jeff told me last Dec. Significant
others are people and have names too.
Don't keep them—or your activities—a
secret. Call, write, or stop by because
YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT.—Dave

69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (O)

This column is being written on 15
Feb, covering news received since 14
Dec. My next deadline is 13 Apr, and
news received by then will appear in the
Jul-Aug issue.

For the first time in quite awhile, we

begin on a note of sadness. After a long
illness, Frank La Penta died on 18 Dec
89 in CA. He was buried will full mil
honors at Mt St Benedict Cemetery,
Bloomfield, CT. Frank's parents, to
whom we send heartfelt condolences
and sincere prayers, can be reached at 35
No Quaker, West Hartford, CT 06119.

Leo Carrigan attended Frank's funer-
al. He, George Albrecht, and the rest of
the E-4 contingent are preparing an obit-
uary, and are planning to contribute a
significant sum to the Class Gift Fund in
Frank's name.

By now, you should have received a
letter from Dennie Haydon and the Gift
Comm soliciting your views on the gift
and the fund raising process. Well over
200 responses have been received, and
please send yours if you have not already
done so. It is important to maintain the
momentum on this project, and we ap-
preciate your support. Dennie can be
reached c/o Olympic Lincoln-Mercury,
PO Box 33764, 13001 Aurora Ave N,
Seattle, WA 98133.

The next Class gathering will be the
annual DC summer party, to be held on
the afternoon and evening of Sat, 18 Aug,
at the Sleepy Hollow Bath & Racquet
Club in Falls Church, VA. Details will
be sent by mail to DC area classmates
and to anyone from out of town who
contacts me. We hope many out-
of-towners can join us.

Stew Bornhoft, Dan Cox, Bob Ivany,
and KC Scull are all in the War Coll at
Carlisle. Dan is hoping to go to Ft Hood
and KC to Ft Bragg this summer.

1969: Marianne & Bob Ivany and family

Rusty Casey sent the first letter from
the active duty side of the Class. He is at
Harvard for a yr doing a study on mil
planning in crises. We are hoping to get
together before he leaves to discuss re-
cent situations like Panama, El Salvador,
and the Philippines.

Frank Finch takes cmd of the Balti-
more Engr Dist this summer. The Dist
has all mil projects in DC, including
renovation of the Pentagon. Frank thinks
he may get some friendly advice on that
project. Saw Mike Diffley recently, too.
He is headed to Panama as SOUTH-
COM Engr.

Susan & Mitchell Zais leave DC this

summer for Ft Ord. Mitchell sent a pho-
tograph from Gail & Jim O'Toole's Ar-
my-Navy party, as well as recent Wash-
ington Post columns on Mike Krzyzews-
ki at Duke and Mike Snell in Panama as
CO of an inf task force during Operation
Just Cause. The O'Tooles also hosted a
great dinner recently with the Ken
Johnsons, Kimmitts, and McGoverns in
attendance.

1969: Comelison, Kenny Wanless, Kimmitt,
William Kimmitt, McGovern, Wanless, Zais,
Robella and O'Toole at A-N wake in O'Toole's
home

1969: Randy Ho at A-N buffet in Honolulu

Diane & Rick Frykman are in DC after
several yrs at Ft Bragg, while Pat &
Hugh Donohue are now at Bragg. Lynne
& Harry Dolton are leaving Ft Sill this
summer for one of the War Colleges.
George Demetriou is at Ft Carson and
had seen Russ Roux, who lives in Gree-
ley, CO, and Larry Feigenbaum, who is
in San Fran. Also at Ft Carson are Geoff
Prosch and Mike Landrum. Mike &
Sherrye's son Nick was one of 13 win-
ners from thousands of entries in the
American Dream contest, and will have
appeared on TV with his co-winners this
spring.

Peggy & Jim Love have sent the last ltr
from the active duty contingent. They are
in Hamburg, at certainly the most inter-
esting time this half century to be in Ger.

Many classmates are now in transition
from active duty through ret to new
careers. John Luchak is in DC and is
planning to use his language and Central
European skills in the Foreign Service.
Phil Clark is also staying in DC with the
Analytic Sciences Corp. Paul Raglin is
staying in Albuquerque and working for
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badly from the looting; all 3 of his bus-
inesses got cleaned out. Imagine the
surprise on the face of the young stud LT
from '88 who came to their rescue in his
armored vehicle, when Arnie whipped
out his AOG membership card as an ID.
See, kids, you can never escape the
scrutiny of us Old Grads, so you'd better
be doing your job right! Bet the kid
couldn't even tell Arnie who the OC
was, much less the movies for the wk.
Arnie's wife, Elena, was working as a DA
civ; his son Arnie Jr, is a freshman at U
of So FL, and his 2 daughters are in sch
in Panama. The other ltr I got today was
from Bob Lenz, who's still stationed at
the womb, doing whatever it is that
people at WP do these days—mostly
telling cadets "don't worry, be happy," I
guess. He sent along a roster of all the
Class offspring currently in the Corps.
Right now, 19 kids are helping their folks
stay solvent by avoiding paying for a
college ed. Cl of '90: Scott Baggett,
Michael Blaney, Penny Lenz; Cl of'91:
Charles Costanza, Mark Viney, Chris
Wells; Cl of '92: Michael Doheny and
Wm Hausman III; Cl of'93: Kevin Bigel-
man, JeffBlaney, Bob Lenz Jr, Paul Lima
II, Patricia Lynn, Patrick O'Hara, Wm
Olson, Lisa Pais, Andrew Phalan, Sam
Saine, and Tom White III. Notice
Blaney and Lenz each have two on the
tuition dodge. Now, if someone could
give me the same info for Canoe U and
Zoom U, we'd have a good list of all the
folks who can help pay for our Class
Carib cruise. Think about it.

28 Feb: After 6 postponements and
false starts, the space shuttle Atlantis
lurched into orbit atop its effluent plume
of smoke and fire early this AM, with
Mike Mullane safely aboard. Since it's a
secret mission, you'll have to buy a copy
of National Enquirer to find out what
he's doing up there, but I hear rumor that
they are deploying a new satellite with
cameras so sensitive it can tell the color
of Angie Nida's hair, night or day. This
makes Mike's 3rd trip into orbit, I think.
At least he doesn't call me at 4 a.m. any
more, asking me what he should wear.

7 Mar: Had a nice long chat with Bob
Rettig last night. I called him to see if his
heart was still beating—fortunately, it is,
but life has not been a bed of roses for
"The General" since his heart valve
replacement in Oct. There have been a
few dicey episodes, but it looks like
things are beginning to improve, as he
was just recently given the OK to start
exercising again. Let's keep Bob in our
prayers. Despite his miserable perfor-
mance punting in the TX game our year-
ling yr, he's worth keeping around.

13 Mar: Today I finally received from
Dean Risseeuw the long ago promised
photo of him, Rothman, Ervin, and Dew-
ey taken at a Tufts Univ symposium on
the Intelligence of Grapefruits, back in
Oct 89. Actually, this was Dean's 2nd
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1967: Rothman, Risseeuw, Ervin and Dewey,
Oct 89

attempt to get the photo to me. The first
time, he put it in an envelope, put a
stamp on it, and mailed it to LTC Freed
Lowrey, 38 Chowning Dr. I guess he
figured that, for 25 cents, the Post Office
could figure out what town and state I
live in. Imagine his surprise. This is
probably enough to qualify Dean for this
issue's Welsh Rarebit Award.

26 Mar: Nice note from Reggie Moore.
He's stationed at Ft Benning where he is
(I think) the cmdr of Martin Army Hosp.
He sent along an interesting article that
he found in Delta Airlines Sky magazine
dealing with sports med. The article had
quite a good profile on our own Claude
Herman, complete with color pics of
Claude operating of some poor sap's
knee with a chainsaw. Claude is obvi-
ously doing well as a sports med carpen-
ter. He's the dir of the Incline Village
(NV) Orthopedic & Sports Med Clinic,
and business is good. A couple of other
guys Reggie rep on were Al Nahas and
Jim Crowley, both of whom are also at Ft
Benning, though Reggie says Crowley
will be going to FORSCOM Hqs in Atl
this summer. Also, Carl Savory contin-
ues to do great things with the Houston
Orthopedic Sports Med Ctr in Colum-
bus, GA. It appears we have that field
pretty well covered. Why don't we have
any brain surgeons? I have several can-
didates for transplants, but wouldn't
want to commit their brains to just any
old quack.

12 Apr. Phone call from Dave Hale
this morn. This was my first direct con-
tact with the Great Turkey in over a yr I

should have appreciated the respite
more than I did. Hale is no longer cm-
ding a bde in the 7th ID—the Army
figured he did enough damage in Pana-
ma for one lifetime, and now he's back in
the Five Sided Wind Tunnel, working in
the Off of the Ch of Staff of the Army.
That way, they can keep a closer eye on
him. For the record, he's Ch of Tech
Mgt. I have no idea what that means, and
apparently he doesn't either, because
when I asked him, he couldn't tell me.
This is in keeping with a long-standing
tradition of giving Hale jobs he knows
nothing about, and seeing how much of
a mess he can make trying to figure it out.
Should be fun. Janet is still in CA, wait-
ing for their son David to finish the sch
yr. Young David has turned into a very
accomplished hockey player, playing on
a select team that competes at the natl
level. Daughter Heather is finishing her
second yr at Pepperdine U—this past yr
she was selected for a program that
allowed her to spend the yr at the Pep-
perdine campus in London. Great fun.

That's it for this one, kids. I'm late
again, which means I stay on the ed's hit
list for another couple of mos. You didn't
give me much to work with this time, and
since I'm now busy trying to find mean-
ingful employment, I didn't take the
time to dig out the news from under
those slimy rocks, where it usually lurks.
Next time, for sure. Take care, one and
all, and God Bless.

1967: Gizzi, Rodriguez and Hasemans at
Founders Day 90, Orange County, CA

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(0)301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

What news we have is mostly good—
considering this article is being com-
posed around tax time, and I can come
up with only so much fiction. If you've
finished licking your fiscal wounds by
the time you read this, I have a real WP
good deal for you. I called Dan Kaufman
to get clarification on how we can con-
tinue to build up our Class fund so we'll
have the $1M+ reqd for our Class gift-
whatever it may be. . . . He wants every-
one to know that the approved solution
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for getting bucks to the fund is to make
out a check to "WP Fund" and send it to
the AOG, USMA, WP, NY 10996 with a
note directing the check be deposited
into the "Class of'68 Gift Fund." It's that
easy! You don't even have to go through
a Class officer. Dan also asked me to
remind you that the $100/yr donation to
the Gift Fund was just a suggestion
feel free to give more.

1968: Bill Grogan and Tom Barnes at our 20th

While attempting to glean some WP
news from Dan, I stumbled onto a real
find. I was actually speaking with the
1st "Prof, USMA" in the Class! Dan is
the Not-head of the Soc Dept! Last yr,
the entire dept stole away in the night
out of Thayer Hall, changed all their
phone numbers, and moved into new
digs—the old BOQ which had been
recently renovated as an academic
bldg—a practice not unlike OPO/MIL-
PERCEN/TAPA/PERSCOM, when the
body snatchers feel that the rest of us
had almost figured out how to get a good
deal out of the Army personnel system.
It would have been sporting to at least
let the cadets know—but cadets are clev-
er and broke the code in time. Down
deep, I could tell that Dan is still pretty
excited about this prestigious appt. He
still prowls the halls with his hand cov-
ering his name tag asking plebes, "Who
am I?" By the way, Dan has a box or so
of class T-shirts (L) and reunion books. If
you don't have one of these books, I'd
strongly recommend contacting Dan to
get one—they're professionally done
and filled with pretty up-to-date class-
mate info such as addresses, phone #s,
pics, spouse and kid names, etc.

Dan also rep that Mike Peters, the CA
bn cmdr at Ft Bragg, arrived in Panama
at D + 1 last Dec to become the govt of
that country for about a mo til the new
local guys could get their act together.
Mike's folks literally went to every vil-
lage and hamlet in Panama to help es-
tablish local control. Well done Mike!

Another Class project requires our
help to get wrapped up. Bob Hensler
(717-258-4390) has agreed to write Jim
Kelley's obituary and needs to hear from
Tom Burnette, Nick Dienes, Tommy
Moore, and Tony Koren (ex-classmate
who is now dep cmdr of the 75th Rngr
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1968: Tom & Kathi Peirce at our 20th

Regt) to do the 1st class job that you all
can do and Jay deserves. For now, we
have volunteers to write obituaries for
all fallen classmates, and all we have to
do to complete the job is write them. I'll
check in periodically with AOG to get a
status rep on gen obituary backlog and
specific classmate standings.

As you know, I've been devoting a lot
of space to the obituary project for quite
some time. You also know I couldn't
have done this on my own—an early
poop sheet reflected that, "the only rea-
son anyone would follow him as an off is
out of idle curiosity." I now wantto make
public the real power behind this effort.
After Greg Camp finished Bob McDon-
ald's obituary, he became a man pos-
sessed to ensure all classmates were
properly eulogized in the ASSEMBLY.
He contacted me while he was at the
AWC, to get names and locations of
classmates who knew departed class-
mates and who could write fitting obit-
uaries. He's the classmate who really got
an obituary writer matched up with ea of
our unheralded fallen classmates. He
carried on this project after PCSing to
the NTC by spending his—and his fam-
ily's—precious free time (he's in the
field only about 250-300 days/yr) and
personal funds (for ltrs and long phone
calls throughout the world). I don't have
to tell you what a prize we have by being
able to claim Greg as our classmate—
he's a true hero, warrior, patriot, and
devoted member of the Class who de-
serves our sincere and deepest thanks.
We still need your help, Rabble, to bring
the project to a successful conclusion—
please contact the obituary writers to
offer the help and info that only you can
provide, so the writers can do their thing
and get the articles into the queue. Last
Dec, Greg, as a soldier-scientist, also
informed me that he has disproved a
yearling physics lesson. Early (dark) one
morning that mo, at the NTC, in an open
(windshield down, canvas and door off)
Hummer, at 50 mph, GREG CAMP EX-
PERIENCED ABSOLUTE ZERO!

To close out some old bus, Donna,
Dwight Lee's bride, dropped a Christ-
mas, New Yr's, and Valentine's greeting
last Mar to deliver A-N game party pics,
razz me for not attending their Class DC

1968: The DC gang at the A-N party at the
Lees'

area A-N get-together, and relate the
price she now must pay for betting on a
sure thing. The night before the game,
the entire Lee tribe (teach the kids at an
early age), armed with a "GO ARMY-
BEAT NAVY" sign, wood stakes, ham-
mer, (black, gold, and gray) crepe paper,
and TP, E&Eed through two feet of
snow into the yd of a squid neighbor to
demonstrate a little Army spirit. I under-
stand the party the next day—except for
about a min and a half of it—was a big hit
and the DC gang has unanimously (ex-
cept for the Lees) voted to have the party
at the Lees' next yr too. Hope Dwight &
Donna can attend. Now, all Donna has to
do—as a result of betting on what we all
know is never a sure thing—is pay off her
Navy debt by serving a hot breakfast,
consisting of SOS (laced w/EXLAX in
the form of an "A"), in a Navy sweatshirt
and hat to about 25 folks by the 1st green
at their local golf course. Wait 'til next yr!
By the way, Dwight is still with JCS—
now, as the dep ch of drug interdiction
and in charge of coordinating with Jesse
Gatlin, the Plans and Ops honcho in the
SOCOM DC Off, to determine how Tom
Clancy got all the info for his latest book.

1968: Chick & Carol James at the Omaha WP
Soc Founders Day celebration at Offutt AFB

As soon as I mailed our last article, we
had the first Class luncheon of the yr in
the DC area. Thanks again, and as usual,
to John Keane for pulling it all together
at the Sheraton Hotel on Columbia Pike
in Arlington. Mike Wells, with JCS bud-
geting, Bill Mulvey, with PAO, and John
Cruden, with OCLL, all attended but
seemed more over-worked than usual. It
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was good to see Chuck Steele, who
expressed his appreciation to the Class
for sticking with him during his & Deb-
bie's dark hrs. Sam Brooks took some
time out from his OE consulting bus to
attend. Also in attendance were Bob
Alexander, Rick Carlson, Surry Everett,
Chuck Giasson, Glen Hewitt, Bo Horn,
Ken Nicholson, George Nippell, Lee
Norton, and Hal Timboe. Norm
O'Meara took the opportunity to at-
tempt to convince us that he was actu-
ally in an Army uniform within the last
yr—although it did take the assistance
and donation of 7 classmates to get a
complete uniform together for him—if
only for a few minutes to be promoted—
and only because GEN Thurman want-
ed to come up from TRADOC to help
Linda pin Norm's eagles on. Check the pic
closely, Rabble. Are diey putting them on
or taking them off?

One may deduce from the dearth of
pictures and notes regarding the event,
we had our lowest ever attendance at
Founders Day celebrations. Andy &
Betty Shaffer found another grad—Class
of'79 I believe—in the Farmington, NM
area and established their own Founders
Day gala. It was originally going to be
held at the coffee shop near the local
Motel 6, but the mgt balked when asked
to donate the meals for the oldest and
youngest grads & their wives. The Shaf-
fers had the party at their house after the
other grad also balked at the old tradition
of the youngest grad footing the bill for
the oldest grad. They invited the Supe to
be the guest speaker, but he was busy on
a safari in deepest Central Area. Tony, a
BP from the 49th Div, and Ernesto, a
waiter from the mural wing of Wash
Hall, were offered up, but the fledgling
soc declined the offers. The celebration
was formal, so the guys wore their shin-
iest cowboy belt buckles, and everybody
danced to Willie Nelson ballads after the
speeches and other rites of passage were
completed.

1968: Andy & Betty Shaffer at our 20th

Speaking of parties, Jay & Pat Johnson
tried to get off the "next Class party's at
my place" hook by gaffing Pete & Cathy
Swan to host a Class party around Labor
Day. Since the Ohles, the Johnsons'
partners in crime, moved away, Jay & Pat

1968: Norm O'Meara being helped into uniform by GEN Thurman and wife Linda

maintain that no one wants to travel all
the way to Woodbridge to sit in a hot tub
and see how a COL lives when they can
swoop into McLean, swim big in a pool,
and see how a yuppidy-do-da DINK
(dual income, no kids) PhD couple lives.
The point is that Jay and Pete are both
classmates, we all want to see them, and
two parties are still better than one.
Besides building decks during his copi-
ous free time, Jay amuses himself with
the day-to-day radical policy changes of
Intl Mil Sales in the off of the Asst Sec of
the Army for Research, Development,
and Acquisition.

Keith Quinney (c/o Bryant, Miller,
and Olive Law Offices, 201 S Monroe St,
Tallahassee, FL 32301) dropped a note
to inform us that he has returned to his
home st after 6 yrs in VA to practice law
with a firm concentrating in municipal
finance—helping cities and counties
build sewers and such—focusing on
what one gets out of a project depends
on what one puts into the project. He's
seen Keith Harrelson, who looked well
and was in his usual good-spirited
mood, in the Atl airport, and is trying to
tie up with Mike Mann in Tampa when
scheds allow. Keith also had lunch with
Andy Dull last Mar when Andy was in
Tallahassee enjoying the warmth and
sunshine. Andy told Keith that Bill Ref-
fett has switched jobs from Grand
Union in NJ to Manhattan, with a soci-
ety bent on establishing orange and
white 55-gal barrels as the natl tree
because they grow so well around id
construction.

As you can see, not even the mixed-up
hrs of a newborn can wipe the smile off
Fred Johnson's face. New son Andy is a
real fireball, Linda has settled the family

1968: Fred and Andrew Johnson

into their new home (21 Pebble Beach
Cir, Madison, WI 53717, and he's enjoy-
ing his duties as pres and CEO of the
Credit Union Exec Soc, Hqed in Madi-
son, WI—but requiring work all over the
US and Caribbean, which may also have
something to do with the smile. This
shot was taken last Dec during move
when Fred remembered that he owed us
a picture.

Barbara Rapisarda dropped a note to
let us know that she & Larry are also
enjoying life in the "burbs" (1054 Dau-
phin Ct, Pottstown, PA 19464) in their
first home that the bank owns and the
Rapisardas are making payments on.
She esp enjoys putting nails anywhere
in any wall she wants and having Larry
home by 5:30. As mentioned last issue,
Larry traded in his LTC PAP job at
US MA for a dr job at GE in King of
Prussia, PA. Gloria Shoener also took
pity on me and decided, after thinking
about writing to us for over a yr, to let us
know how civ life is in IN. George ret
from his PMS job IU last yr to become
the dep commissioner of the IN Dept of
Trans—charged with all business per-
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& Chuck Vehlow at the Phoenix
WP Soc Founders Day celebration

taining to the state free and toll id
network. Since George's duties center
around the St House in Indy, and Gloria
is wrapping up loose ends in Terre
Haute, a bit of commuting (fact finding)
is still required—but not for too much
longer. She has also heard that Monte &
Lou Anderson may soon by joining
them as Hoosiers.

Ken Knitt, everyone's favorite room-
mate in old B-2, passed away in Ohio on
24 April. We need a volunteer to call the
scribe. . . .

Be sure you, and all of our classmates
you know, are signed up for the next
ASSEMBLY subscription yr (Sep 90-Jul
91). That's when we begin to publish 6
times/yr—that's a 50% increase from
when we graduated. I was a proponent of
the 6-issue format because we had so
much to share with ea other, and wanted
it done in a more timely manner. Did I
give up another golden opportunity to
keep my mouth shut or are you going to
support the Class by writing in with lots
more news and pics? In case you're
wondering—and I hope you are—our
Class note deadlines are the 15th of Jun,
Aug, Oct, Dec, Feb and Apr. Guest
scribes and articles are welcome—most
of our best stuff comes from classmate's
spouses. Now's the time to solidify sum-
mer plans and let us all know how you're
doing and where you're doing it. Please
give til it helps because YOU'RE ALL
WE'VE GOT.

'69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (O)

This column is being written on 13
Apr, covering news received since 15
Feb. My next deadline is 15 Jun, and
news received by then will appear in the
Sep issue. (Remember that we have now
moved from 4, through 5, to 6 issues a yr.)

This column begins on a sad note.
Genie Haney, wife of Jay and mother of
Paul, Shawn, and Jennifer, died on 3
Mar. I am sure the entire Class joins me
in extending to Jay and the children, as
well as to Genie's family, our heartfelt
condolences and sincerest prayers. Jay
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can be reached at 510 Debra Dr Mari-
etta, GA 30066.

Our next Class gathering will be the
annual DC summer party, which will be
held on the afternoon and evening of Sat
18 Aug, at the Sleepy Hollow Bath and
Racquet Club in Falls Church, VA (cour-
tesy of Ken Wanless). Details will be
sent by mail to DC area classmates, and
to anyone from out of town who contacts
me. We hope many out-of-towners will
join us.

Charlie Jarvis stopped by for a visit in
Mar while in DC on business with his
new firm, Lehman Ark Mgmt Co. He is
planning to join us in Aug. Also visiting
in Mar was Joe Syjuco, who now lives
and does his business in the Seattle area.

969: Morris, Sparks, Hill and Ricker,
accompanied by their wives, at Founders Day
90, Wash, DC

Rick Ricker opened correspondence
from the civ side of the Class with a DC
area Founders Day dinner photo.

: m
H

1969: Truscott, Maloz, Thensted,

c1Ward,
I

Hebert and Cantlay at Founders Day 90, New
Orleans

Charlie Thensted wrote from New Or-
leans with a photo of classmates attend-
ing the dinner there. Charlie has been
pres of the WP Soc in New Orleans for 5
yrs and rep this yr's was the best Class
turnout he had seen.

Marilyn & Walt Mischler wrote from
Huntington Beach with two good pho-
tos. Jennifer Mischler is a plebe (per-
haps a yearling when you read this!),
while BJ Martin, daughter of our former
classmate Billy Martin, is a yearling.
Beth & Billy live in Houston.

Walt rep that Bob Yaap and he work

T?69: Marilyn,

g
Beth, B..

Jennifer '93 and Walt

J. '92 and Billy Martin

Mischlera
• m l

together at Liberty Capital Markets, and
that they had both seen Sam Granett
during a trip to Austin, TX. Walt also
wrote that Jim McCall's wife Carol was
just grad from law school.

By coincidence, the first Itr from the
active duty side of the Class was from
Fred Edwards, who said the recently
published photo of A-4 Reunion attend-
ees compelled him to send the shot of
F-4's outstanding turnout, including
Mischler and McCall at dead ctr and
right rear, respectively. Fred takes over
as ch of Cardiothoracic Surgery at Wal-
ter Reed in Jul (which should be a real
incentive to watch one's cholesterol
levels for at least the 3 yrs he is in that
post!) Fred rep that Pete Bazzell, Fred
Dibella, Dave McDermott, and Jay Stobbs
were at his place for a post-reunion
get-together, and that Dave has ret from
the AF and is in private practice in
Annapolis.

Also recent ret was Phil Clark, who is
also staying in the DC area. Claudia & he
threw a very nice ret party at Ft Myer in
Feb, where I also saw KC Brown, Du-
vall, Robella, Spann, Stobbs, Wanless,
and Zais.

Also spoke recently to Jerry Hackett,
who is in NJ with AT&T Bell Labs, and
Jim Walkenbach, who is in Claremont,
CA.

In Apr, Dan Cox, Tom Hayes, and Bob
Iyany stopped by for lunch during a visit
to DC from the War Coll at Carlisle. Tom
is off to the Natl Training Ctr in CA, Dan
to Ger, and Bob to a cav cmd after an
additional few mos at Carlisle.

Geoff Prosch was in touch from Ft
Carson with a copy of a Mar article in
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your heads held high, full of pride and a
sense of worth. You didn't do it for the
pay, or the prestige. You did it, we did it,
all of us, you and me and mom and the
kids, because of the chill that runs up our
spines when we see the Stars and Stripes
flying high over a parapet, or draped
around the shoulders of a jubilant hock-
ey player at Lake Placid, or covering the
coffin of a soldier sent home to his family
for the last time. We do it for Country,
and for that great feeling you get in the
pit of your stomach having realized what
you are a part of. It's called Service, and
it's linked inexorably with Duty and
Honor. Service IS an honor. Honorable
service, on the other hand, is a Duty. So
many of our unit mottos try to capture the
spirit of that idea. The 1st Inf Div's may
be the most eloquent: "No Mission too
Difficult, No Sacrifice too Great, Duty
First." But my favorite motto is that of
the 23d Inf, which says, quite simply,
"We Serve." I know of no prouder boast.

"I said the Army's a great sch; it's also
a wonderful, loving family. Never was
that point more vividly illustrated than
during two terrifying wks in AK a few yrs
ago, when our youngest son lay near
death in the hosp. Suzi & I were inun-
dated with love, and support, and caring
shoulders to cry on. I was ordered not to
go to work; we were overwhelmed with
food and people to clean the house and
watch the kids and do all the other
mundane chores of day-to-day survival,
so that all we had to concentrate on was
prayer and our vigil. And when Colin
came home from the hosp a healthy little
boy, our friends' joy and celebration in
his life was as genuine and heartfelt as
was ours.

"I have loved wearing this uniform,
and being a part of what it stands for, and
I shall hate to take it off and hang it up for
the last time. It will be like putting part
of my soul on ice. God knows, I will even
be a little bit envious of those of you who
still get called at two in the morning to go
to places you've never been before—
even if it's only to your own motor pool
to get ready for the damn IG inspection.
It has been the greatest thrill of my life
to have walked among you and to have
been able to say I was one of you. While
there is certainly pride in the fact that I
have shared in the profession and expe-
riences of men like Patton and Lee and
the other great captains, the real boast
lies in being able to say I was a Soldier
with the likes of Jackson and Bizzelli and
Niten and so many others I shared a
poncho and a bunker with. It's nice
knowing that when my time comes to
report to that orderly room in the sky to
sign in, when The Man asks me what I
did to deserve my place in line, I'll be
able to look him square in the eye, and
with a smile on my lips, say I am a
Soldier."

BEAT NAVY!
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'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(0) 301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

Pretty neat pic, huh? I've never begun

1968: '67 and '68 represented at Founders
Day in Seoul

a column this way before—but I've nev-
er begun any col the same way as any
previous col. Anyway, I thought I'd be-
gin this way because it's a pic taken at
the Founders Day in Seoul, ROK of
someone from '67, some one from '68,
and someone else. All I can identify with
some degree of certainty is that the
person wearing the dress is someone
else. The AOG asked me to "please
identify all people in this photo and
incorporate it into your next column."
Oh well, 500 isn't too bad. Again, let me
remind you of what a terrible Class
scribe I am by not knowing all class-
mates by sight 22 yrs after we graduated.
Most of the time, I need names with
pics—esp Founders Day pics.

Want to know how to do it right? Don't
check with the Heidelberg Founders
Day comm—it sent a pic with no names.
But note that Art Coogler did—and I'll
bet Jeff Rogers will when he gets to the
land of the frozen chosen. USAREUR
has no excuse, but ROK, like the old
story of RVN, has one yr of experience a
whole bunch of times.

Art, cmdr of the 769th DENTAC in

1968: Art & Pat Coogler, John & Gail
Westerlund, Joe & Barbara Fowler, Dave &
Antoinette Schulte, Larry & Nannette Jordan
and Chuck & Carolyn Witschonke at Founders
Day 90 in Heidelberg

Augsburg, also included neat info about
those in the pic and those he's heard
about. For example, Pat is a med reds tech
at the 34th GH. John Westerlund was the
CGSC LN instr at the French Army Staff
Col in Paris, and is currently en route to a
job I had once coveted—PMS at N AZ U
in Flagstaff. This summer, Joe Fowler
gave up cmd of the Army Claims Svc in
Mannheim to bring Barbara and the kids
back to CONUS so Joe can take a sabbat-
ical at the AWC. Dave Schulte is cmdr of
the 41st FA Bde in Babenhausen. Larry
Jordan is cmdr of the 2n Bde, 3rd ID in
Kitzingen. Chuck Witschonke cmds the
552d USA Arty Gp in Soegel. Out of the
pic physically, but not professionally,
were Chuck Mahan, the VII Corps G4,
and Russ Fuhrmann, the cmdr of the 5th
Engr Bde in Hanau. Last May, Art & Pat
attended the worldwide Dental Cmdrs
Conf at WP where they and Dick & Kathy
Shipley got together with Pat Toffler and
Jack & Bevie Cochran. Dick Shipley and
George Christensen work at Hlth Svcs
Cmd in San Ant. Mike Trollinger is the
NG LNO to the 1st Cav Div at Ft Hood
and Jay Guinn is at Ft Gordon. The last
info Art has on By & Marcia Shields was
that they were hanging around APG. By
now, Steve Winsor has taken cmd of an
Engr bde in FRG.

Both Art Coogler and Bob Messel, ret
from private practice and current
freelance veterinarian/consultant living
the real good life in IA, volunteered this
spring to write Donny Van Cook's obit-
uary. Thanks guys, but Donny's obituary
was written and appeared in the Spring
70 ASSEMBLY. I hope you'll keep in
touch on this subject because I know
you'll be needed.

While on this grim subject, I'm not
sure you know yet, partly due to our
present ASSEMBLY schedule, that we
lost Ken Knitt to lung cancer on 24 Apr
in OH. Per the request of Sharon, Frank
Chapuran (312 Quincy Dr, Huntsville,
AL 35801, 205-882-0655) and Greg
Camp (3913 Tiefort Rd, Ft Irwin, CA
92310, 619-386-1674) will write Ken's
obituary. Any assistance, from any of you
who knew this devoted husband, father,
and classmate whose kindness knew no
end, is welcome. Thanks already to Fred
Johnson, who wrote a ltr of sympathy
and condolence to Sharon, and Dan
Kaufman, who arranged for flowers to be
sent on behalf of the Class, and to Steve
Frushour, who had been with Ken and
the family through this ordeal.

The first person to inform me of Ken's
passing was Johnnie Miller, who rallied
the Class and got us going prior to his
going to work. When Johnnie ret from
the mil, he thought that that's what was
supposed to be done. So, he moved back
to LA and went fishing. Then Johnnie
got bored. Now, he flies helicopters to
and from offshore oil rigs for AIRLOG for
two wks at a time. Then he goes fishing.
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1968: The Henslers and Johnstons at
Founders Day 90 at Carlisle Bks

Bob Hensler checked in to let us know
that luck had smiled on the family in
many ways. First, he has found a lot of
info for Jay Kelly's obituary, but still
wants input from Nick Dienes, Tommy
Moore, Tom Burnette, and Tony Koren.
Next, since he couldn't break away from
the AWC to take cmd of his assigned bde
at Ft Drum when required, he'll be
forced to take the bde of the guy who
took the bde at Drum—in HI! For a
while, we'll have classmates cmdg the
1st (Dave Ohle) and 3rd (Bob) Bdes of
the 25ID. Aloha, guys. Now Susan Ohle
will have Randy to sun, snorkel, and
shop with while the guys are exercising
all over the world.

We have not been as fortunate regard-
ing info on all departed classmates as
Bob with Jay. We still need someone to
get hold of Henry Riser (301-266-4481)
or me to relate some of Doug Wheless'
life as a cadet and the circumstances of
his death.

In case you missed it, infantryman,
warrior, and NTC observer/controller
Greg Camp; tanker and AWC student
Johnny Johnston; air defender Jim Ma-
dora; and aviator John Bensen repre-
sented the Class on the latest bde cmd
list. Also at bde cmd level will be PMS
Chuck Giason for TACMIS and Bruce
Sweeny for GPS.

While in the "list" mode, the sr svc list
included Joe Fowler, Floyd Perry, BD
Dodson, Doug Macfarlane, and Steve
Rader, with fellowships going to Chuck
Beckwith and Ralph Tucillo. The AWC
correspondence course list contained
Mike Fellows, Ed Lorentzen, Jocko
Merriam, Ross Nagy, Dave Neyses, Lee
Norton, George Prosnik, Ray Rhodes, Al
Sleder, Bob Swedock, and Mike Toole.
Congrats guys—it's great to see class-
mates still in there fighting. Please let
me know if I missed anyone.

An unpublished list was that of our
classmates who attended the DC lunch-
eon in May. A number of names, like
John Bensen, Chuck Giason, Ed
Lorentzen, Lee Norton, and Bruce
Sweeny, are already familiar from this
article. As usual, John Keane put togeth-
er a great opportunity for classmates to
get together for a couple of hrs in a
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1968: The Dallens in St Louis last Christmas

comfortable setting. I hope the new
highway helpers didn't pester Jim
Locher too much. Ex-OCLL'er Terry
Laughlin is looking good in his new
position as a govt relations spec w/Bogle
& Gates. Sandy Cohen's publishing
ventures seem to be going better than
even he would like since his syndicated
column and National Forum keep him
and his family too busy sometimes to
smell the goldenrod. You may remem-
ber that Sandy was responsible for get-
ting a lot of '65-'67 grads through Art.
Yet, hardly anyone, but the great curve
god in the sky, could get him through
Juice. After lunch, we mused with
Sandy that it would be even tougher for
him to pass Juice now since some of the
wounds he sustained in RVN have made
him unable to replicate the right hand
rule—a fact that underscores the corrol-
lary to the law stating that matter can
neither be created nor destroyed—it can
be lost or misplaced. Bob Alexander
hinted about EWA expansion into Mor-
gantown, WV with guess who as the off
mgr? Chuck Hawkins is now Exec VP
for Data Memory Systems in Fairfax.
Bill Mulvey brought us up-to-date on
the facts behind a recent "60 Minutes"
piece, while Jesse Gatlin backed him
up since one of the prime players had
been Jesse's CSM. Gary Roberson is
temporarily doing some trademark prod
research work til something closer to
home—or out of Northern VA—comes
along. Harold Timboe recounted the
tribulations he's going though with
women, CIBs, and keeping the med
force manned. Karl Leatham has moved
from PRC to become a dept mgr w/CSC.
Bill Higgins is still trying to sort out
DNA. Jim Adams is doing Res USAR-
SOC work with the off of Humanitarian
Assistance. Ken Nicholsen was in his
DCA uniform—a suit. Henry Riser and
I were to come with Stott Carleton to
see Gordie Crupper. Emergency sur-
gery required on one of his patients kept
Stott from coming, and opnl T & E
activities kept Gordie away. Rick
Wright couldn't make it because he
went to Panama to check out his new job
site. He'll give up his OER adjudicating
duties in the Hoffman Bldg to become
the DCSPER in SOUTHCOM. Dutch

Hostler couldn't make it down from CN
this time—he says he's too busy running
windsprints w/IBM merger and acqn
activities. Also in attendance was a hag-
gard Mike Wells, who has been mud
wrestling with the budget, Surry Ever-
ett, George Nippell, and Sam Wyman.

Some of the high points of the lunch-
eon "business" included an invitation
to attend Lee Norton's frocking ceremo-
ny in May, and an invitation to all
classmates, dates, and spouses (but no
kids) to attend Jay & Pat Johnson's
attempt to get out of hosting their own
classmate party at the home and deck of
Pete & Cathy Swan (722 Forest Ridge
Dr, Great Falls, VA 703-438-1945) on 15
Sep, beginning at 1500 hrs. Honest rab-
ble, this is a real Nov Sierra invite by the
Swans to have a Class party! It'll be
BYO bottle, main dish, and side dish.
Barbecue, soft drinks, and beer will be
supplied. The dress is as for a CA beach
party. Thanks Pete, Cathy, Jay and Pat
for providing the Class with this great
opportunity. Let's take advantage of it
so I can get some new pictures of class-
mates and spouses. And thanks again to
John Keane (7839 Attleboro Dr, Spring-
field, VA 22153, 703-455-2551), #8 man
with MADENTECH, for putting the
luncheons together. These events really
recharge my batteries. Now, if John and
I could just get together prior to the next
luncheon to put a DC area classmate
address and phone roster together to get
Mike Wells and Ed Lorentzen off our
backs. . . . If you're new, or recently
back in the area, please call John or me
to ensure you're on the roster.

1968: Chris Ohlinger and Ray MacDonald at
our 20th

Jack Munson and Sam Wyman called
in from the DC area Gen Dynmcs off to
let us know that they saw Greg Unangst
at a recent mtg called to kick off a joint
venture. Greg is with Ford Aerospace in
San Jose, CA and junked the venture
because it required him to make a cou-
ple of trips back East. Apparently he's
not interested in staying in the East for
any longer than he has to—totally tubu-
lar man. Jack and Sam have heard from
Bruce Korda, who is still trying to coor-
dinate TACOM activities in GB—but
not for long. Jack also substantiated Ed
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Lorentzen's rep that Tom Margrave will
return with his wife and children from
Pakistan this summer. Tom will ret from
active duty and enroll in Yale Divinity
Sch. While at Ft Sill, Jack saw Tom
Banks, who is currently the Dir of Doc-
trine. Our last piece of info on Chuck
Canella was that he gave up the EW PM
bus in uniform to move out to CO.

George Fravel (1 Christine Dr,
Downingtown, PA 19335, 215-458-
5046) checked in to let us know he's
interested in expanding his horizons
since Shared Med Systems reorganized.
George has been a mgr in the health
care, financial mgt, MIS, data process-
ing, and software ind for a number of yrs
and is currently consulting with a cou-
ple of orgs in the health care system
study and software application arena.
Sounds right up Joe Henry's and Vic
Hiatt's alleys. George's son is the 3rd
classmate I know of who has an off-
spring at U VA—almost as popular as
Purdue and USMA. . . .

1968: Joe Mangino at our 20th

As usual, if wives didn't write, we'd
receive no mail at all. Sherry Kympton,
Howard's bride, broke comm silence to
bring us up-to-date with the Kympton
(10 Valley Crossing Cir, Hunt Valley,
MD 21030) clan. Howard left the svc at
the 11-yr mark, when he moved the
family to Dallas so he could get his
corporate feet wet as an engr with Frito-
Lay. Next came a move to Charlotte, NC,
a brief dalliance with self-employment
and business ownership, and a quick
return to corporate life in Hunt Valley,
MD, where he is now a VP with McCor-
mick & Co (the tea and spice folks).
While Skeeter is still trying to find the
proper mix of workaholism and home
life, Sherry is hoping to let things collect
in the attic awhile and trying to come to
terms with having a son at WP in the
Class of '92.

Although he swears not to include
head hunting in his bundle of corp
tricks, Allan Crecelius, pres of Reward
Strategy Gp, is doing a superb job of
unearthing opportunities that bestow
great titles on classmates. Allan was
charged with finding a Sr VP for Prov-
ident Central Credit Union in Burlin-
game, CA—just outside of SF. Out of

450 candidates, Gary Halstead was se-
lected for the job and has already taken
charge—with 3 other VPs reporting to
him! In the middle of asgmt selection,
Provident's VP of HR and Org Dev
resigned and Allan was asked to help out
with a usual quality replacement. His
search provided Jeff House the ability to
step out of his PMS-CA St Sacramento
position and join Gary as a new VP. In
Jun, Allan spoke at the Credit Union
Executives Soc annual convention in
LA, where he saw Fred Johnson, the
CEO of CUES. Way to go, guys. Allan
has managed to provide almost as many
credit union exec psns for '68 as Inf
branch has provided us with bde cmdrs.

This ASSEMBLY begins the 6 issues/
yr cycle. Write, call, and be careful be-
cause YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT.

offer our sincerest condolences and
heartfelt prayers on behalf of a fellow
soldier and cherished friend. Randy, be
thou at peace.

I will rep on the DC summer party in
the next issue. Hard to believe, but by
then we will also be looking forward to
Army-Navy! For now, let's also look back
a bit to Founders Day dinners earlier
this yr.

69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (O)

This column is being written on 15
Jun, covering news received since 13
Apr. My next deadline is 15 Aug, and
news received by then will appear in tlie
Nov issue.

We begin again on a somber note.
Randy Peters died of cancer on 14 May
in Houston and was buried with full
military honors at Ft Bliss on 18 May.
Jim Bachta, who advised me of this sad
news, will write Randy's obituary. Ran-
dy's parents, Arlette & Bob Peters, live at
11013 Lakewood Drive, El Paso, TX
79936, and have asked that memorial
gifts be sent to the Class Fund in Randy's
name. On behalf of the Class, I want to

1969: The Inselmans and Brittains at
Founders Day 90, Ft Lewis, WA, 9 Mar

As I mentioned last issue, Dan Cox,
Tom Hayes, and Bob Ivany visited the
State Dept this spring from the War Col
at Carlisle. Tom sent a photo to com-
memorate that august occasion, and
AOG also sent a Carlisle Founders Day
photo.

Frank Finch opened news from the
active duty side with the formal an-
nouncement of his assumption of cmd of
the Baltimore Dist of the Corps of Engrs
on 1 May. Jim Ball is the Dep Dist Engr
for Civil Works.

Jerry Morelock was one of a no of
people who wrote after I appeared on

1969: Founders Day 90, Heidelberg: McBanes, Morans, Loves, Coles^ Nielsens Colaciccos,
Simmonses, Lobdells and St Onges
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Amy are still at home helping their mom
remember that she used to be young
once. The other guy in the El Paso area
is Doug Starr, who cmds the 3d ACR at
Ft Bliss. I wonder if the two of them get
together for frequent forays to Big Irma's
and The White Lake in Juarez—or had
you forgotten the Firstie Trip?

14 Jul: Great wkend. Ken Carter, who
you should recall owns and operates a
charter sailing oper in the FL Keys, and
has offered through these notes to take
classmates out for some great sailing if
they would just show up, finally decid-
ed to bring the mtn to Mohammed, and
arrived here yesterday to take Suzi &
me and the kids out for a day of sailing
on the Chesapeake. Ken & Joan are

1967: Ken Carter grimaces while Lowrey
steers his boat around and around

sailing up and down the coast and
throughout the Chesapeake this sum-
mer on their 38' schooner Delphina.
They live on the boat full-time—they've
got another sailboat, the Amantha,
which they use for their charter oper. In
87, they sailed Delphina to Scotland,
Norway and Madeira—a 12,000-mile
odyssey. We all had a great time, al-
though Ken was a bit nervous whenever
I took the helm (don't you just love that
nautical talk). Suzi spent most of the day
looking rather green. Tim Gilbert take
note—we did not need to be towed back
in. Ken is dead serious about wanting to
take classmates sailing, so you should
contact him at PO Box 473, Marathon,
FL 33050. You'll be glad you did.

26 Jul: Nice note from Ray Roe today.
He sent it on Gen Off flag stationary, just
to prove that he did manage to fool the
system and did get promoted to BG. But
after the notes I used to get from Ty
McCoy on Asst Secy of the AF statio-
nery, I wasn't impressed. Ray did chide
me for failing to mention in previous
notes the fact that their #2 daughter
Karen is now a cow at WP. I do apolo-
gize, but lay all the blame at the feet
of Bob Lenz, who is supposed to keep
me informed of such things. Unfortu-
nately, most of what I get from him
usually gets an F6 intel rating. The
Roe's youngest, Susan, will be starting
her col career at Seattle U in the fall,
while oldest daughter Mary, 22, works

NOVEMBER 1990

with learning-disabled kids at a private
sch in Boston. Ray also rep that Mike
Casey is the Dep Cmdr of Madigan
Army Hosp at Ft Lewis, and Bill Stone
is the post DPCA. (You guys long out of
uniform will have to figure that one out
for yourselves.)

10 Aug: From Denny Coll, scribe of
'65, I learned that Mark Hamilton has a
good article entitled "The Artillery
Commander" published in the Jun issue
of Field Artillery mag. Mark recently
gave up cmd of the 6th ID Divarty in AK,
and is now cmdg the MILGRP in El
Salvador. What a good deal.

13 Aug: Short bursts overheard on the
unemployment line: Ken Rice ret this
summer—his last asgmt was at TRA-
DOC Hqs in Ft Monroe—and is now
working for Sentara Hosps in Norfolk.
Tom Schwartz made quite a name for
himself back in May. At the time, Tom
was cmdg the 1st Bde of the 4th ID at Ft
Carson, and took his bde on a training
rotation at the Natl Tng Ctr at Ft Irwin,
in the Mohave Desert. According to
the article I saw in Army Times, Tom's
bde had one of the best records ever
recorded at NTC, winning 8 of the 10
battles fought. Not bad—maybe he'll
win the other two next time. Hey—how
about this bit of news: Monty Meigs is a
published author. While I was still at
the Armed Forces Staff Col I came
across a new book entitled Slide Rules
and Submarines, which was written
by our very own Monty Meigs and
published in Apr by the Natl Def Univ
Press, with an introduction by Con-
gressman Ike Skelton. At the time, Mon-
ty was serving on the Joint Staff as a
J5 planner. Now just what an Army guy
is doing writing a history of Amer sci-
entists and subsurface warfare in WWII
is anybody's guess, but he does have a
PhD in history from U of WI,Madison,
and has held postdoctoral fellowships
at the Council on Foreign Relations
and the Natl Def U. But I still don't
know how any of that has anything to do
with submarines. Anyway, it's a nice-
looking book—it's even got pics in it, so
it would be appropriate for Dewey's
bookshelf.

15 Aug: OK kiddies, that's all the grist
you get this time. I'm late again, as usual,
and my computer is giving me fits. As I
write this, serious events are unfolding
in the Middle East which I'm sure have
already directly affected a no of class-
mates, and almost will certainly touch
others before things run their course. Let
us hope they do not find themselves in
harm's way. If they do, pray that they and
the soldiers they lead will come home
safely. I know that they are all up to the
task. Take care, sports fans. BEAT NA-
VY.

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(0) 301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

It's 96 deg, 110% humidity, the Red-
skins are on TV for their umpteenth
practice or exhibition game, some clown
who carries his laundry around on his
head is holding the world oil supply
hostage, the Post is hyping the new Navy
coach, the summer sale catalogs are be-
ginning to arrive, no lists that we'd be
interested in have shown up in the Army
Times due to troop reductions and bud-
get cuts, and I haven't heard any news
from a classmate in over a mo—it must be
time to write the autumn article. The
only good part about these events is that
we get to see Brookings' Research Assoc
Tom McNaugher on natl TV, explaining
how the latest intl events in the Middle
East are going to affect 7-11 store labor
demand. No task is too great. But that
doesn't give me a lot of material for our
article. Therefore, I'll start out the same
way I do whenever there's something I
REALLY want—here I am begging again.

We're still ironing out the bugs with
the new 6 ASSEMBLY format. So far,
here's the scenario: the day after I mail
the already late article, I meet a dozen
classmates under circumstances where
none of us have pens or paper; a wk after
I mail the article, a new ASSEMBLY
arrives; a wk after that, I'm swamped
with ltrs (2 or 3 anyway) and calls (an-
other 2 or 3); then I beg. It's kind of a
series vs parallel oper. Last time, as soon
as the people at the Annapolis PO as-
sured me that our article would get to
WP on time, Dickey Bowers checked in

1968: Dick Bowers and Barry Conway display
their Atl tennis trophies

on the 22d anniv of our grad—with his
own stationery, unique way of spelling
my name, signature, and everything—to
let us know that he and Barry Conway
are still playing tennis. In fact, they won
the Atl City Men's (actually, Boys over
40) doubles title. One of them (we'll let
you guess) also won the Sportsmanship
Award for 90. From the way they shuf-
fled along during the reunion stroll at the
alum p-rade, I'll bet they could help us
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relive some memories by playing tennis
for Army—if we could find shorts large
enough to fit one of them. . . .

Speaking of reliving memories, Dale
Hansen sent the glad tidings that he hit
a homer on 9 Jun at the Cadet Chapel
when he married Joyce Ellen Motylews-
ki, the Assoc Gen Counsel for the Fed
Reserve Bank of NY. They spent part of
their honeymoon touring France—Paris,
the Loire Valley chateau country—the
remainder of the honeymmoon will be
spent at the next Class reunion. As a
result of my begging, Dale forwarded
this photo by overnight express.

event—seems that as the yrs progress,
lens f-stop needs to be reduced to allow
for glare produced by high foreheads.
Marv & Ann Wooten arrived after the gp
shutter-bugging. Marv was wrapping up
his ministry schooling and should be in
No VA now. As I've mentioned in earlier
articles, Joe is in the software dev and
health care mkting area with DAKKRO
and wishes his firm had an off in PA so he
could use George Fravel's experience
and expertise in software dev in health
care. The CO crowd plans to continue
these informal gatherings twice a yr, so
contact Joe (303-745-7031) when in the
neighborhood.

1968: Joyce & Dale Hansen

The savior of this article is Joe Henry,
who called to see if he had time to drop
a note and a couple of pics to make it into
the fall issue. His news-filled ltr arrived
the day before we were to take our
well-deserved 4-day family vacation.
Now it'll be a 3-day'er, but we have
news! Joe & Carla hosted a picnic gath-
ering in Denver, at which the weather
went from hot to cold and no one used
the hot tub. Rain then moved the barbe-
cue inside. War stories were shared and
extensive networking was accomplished
by classmates who are in greater transi-
tion than our first yr after grad. Steve
Williams has left the cbt dev bus in the
Army and broken into the computer bus
in civydom.

Chuck Canella left his Army PM job in
No VA horse country to pick up with
Martin Marietta in the C3I business.
Malcom Murray is a famous lawyer in a
large Denver firm and on the Denver
Water Bd. Greg Johnson is continuing to
excel in thermo at Ball Aerospace. Larry
Stevenson continues to tower over ev-
eryone and is working the financial are-
na at Martin Marietta. Les Kronfeldt has
wound down the Army portion of his
career, just left Ft Carson, and is job
hunting. Tom Martin is also ret and is
with Booz-Allen. Chuck Jones is in the
hazardous waste business with Wood-
ward Clyde. Mike Hart remains in com-
mercial real estate with Frederick Ross
and is looking forward to good times now
that it's about to become cost-effective to
research alternative energy sources
again. Joe also forwarded a slightly over-
exposed photo commemorating the

1968: Steve Williams, Chuck Canella, Malcom
Murray, Greg Johnson, Larry Stevenson, Joe
Henry, Les Kronfeldt, Tom Martin, Chuck
Jones and Mike Hart at Joe's Aurora, CO
get-together

I wish I had known to tell Pres Miller
of the CO gatherings when he called last
mo for info on who is in the Ft Carson
area. Pres is still pres/COO of American
Paper Gp. He said that he had Gary &
Cookie Roberson over the other night to
give them an idea of what his corner of
PA was like to live in. I understand that
Gary has managed to convince the non-
commuting members of the Roberson
family that moving away from No VA is
good for the entire family—only, they
seem to be moving in the opposite di-
rection from where they (he) plan to
eventually end up.

Pres' query about who is at a troop post
really brought home the fact that, unless
they're bde cmdrs—and we can just
about count those on two hands—very
few of our classmates still on AD are
doing stuff with soldiers at soldier places
anymore. Esp in the Army, most of our
classmates that are left are training their
replacements. I'm told that even our
Class Marine Mike Patrow is now sta-
tioned in DC to show the Corps that a '68
Academy grad can live by the rules.

Thanks to Chuck Giasson for sending
along a pic of Phyllis & him and their
children taken after Chuck was frocked
in May. He rep that being a fake COL
isn't all it's cracked up to be. To begin
with, the pay is lousy. . . . Chuck was
paroled for good behavior from the Pen-
tagon after only a yr to become the PM

1968: The Giassons at Chuck's tracking

for Tactical Mgt Info Sys (TACMIS) at Ft
Belvoir. For fear of inundating Chuck
with all of our highway helper class-
mates, he acquires and fields all Army
tactical computers and software, and
DOD automated ID tools. I'd like to talk
with him, but I was the guy who thought
fax paper was slippery so it could slip
through the phone wires easier. Henry
Riser wised me up because Pete Paulson
explained to him that fax paper was
already in the machine—it's just the ink
that goes through the wires. Maybe
that's why they still won't let Pete out of
the Pentagon. Another reported sighting
of a classmate PM in the area is Jim Craig,
who is working in the netiierworld.

Yet another classmate who has gone
through career transition from Army
green and blue is Larry Manning, who is
now with Ford Aerospace. He's either
working in a very sensitive area, or his
officemate has spent a lot of time in NYC.
When I called to beg for news, I asked
the guy if Larry was around, and he
countered with, "Who wants to know?"
When I finally got Larry on the phone
and asked him if he was still commuting
from Manassas, I noted that his office-
mate's manners and vocabulary had
rubbed off on him.

1968: Rick Rider at our 20th Reunion

Steve Frushour dropped a note to un-
derscore all the good things that have
been said about Ken Knitt. Steve was
with him until the end of Ken's mortal
life, and said Ken usually ended up
bolstering the myriad of friends who
came to try to bolster Ken. Ken never
smoked, yet lung cancer took him from
his family and us.
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Sorry I haven't been able to follow
through on the sad news that Jocko
Merriam is leaving the Army. Since he
gave the news and his phone no to
Barbara, and she relayed what she could
remember, minus the no to me, all I
know is that the family was given less
than two wks to be packed and moved
from Ft Sill to Japan. Another action
completed by our boys at the Hoffman
Bldg—Asgmts R Us. With Gary Halstead
and Jocko now ret, who do we have to
become Com or Supe that won't screw
up a rocket?

1968: Steve Williams and Marv Wooten at Joe
Henry's

While playing hooky from our article,
I got to talk with Bill Jeffries, who gave
up to No VA from VA Beach. While
Cheryl has given up her pres of Exec
Strategies to go back into health care,
Bill has moved from Otto Kroeger As-
soc's to take up the pres of Exec Strate-
gies Intl to specialize in team building,
org dev, and ethics for Corp America and
her intl owners. His books on org dev
and ethics should be available by Christ-
mas.

Ken Kremenak is back from FRG and
is somewhere between Ft Campbell, KY
and Falls Church, VA. I'll try to do better
at the Swan/Johnson luau in Great Falls.
Finally, Pat Johnson has volunteered to
host the traditional Army New Yr's Day
reception—where you can come in dress
blues and tennis shoes. . . . Let's think a
bit on that one. . . . As you can tell, I
REALLY need your help Rabble. Any-
thing in writing pretty much guarantees
that I won't screw up your information
too much. Bui I REALLY do need news
because we want to know how and
where you are, and that you're OK be-
cause YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT—
BEAT NAVY!—Dave

'69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (O)

This column is being written on 20
Aug, covering news received since 15
Jun. My next deadline is 15 Oct, and
news received by then will appear in the
Jan 91 issue.

NOVEMBER 1990

A really enjoyable DC summer gath-
ering was held on 18 Aug at Ken Wan-
less' swim and tennis club in Falls
Church. In attendance were Albrecht,
Alexander, Anstrom, Ashley, Bazzel,
Beckworth, Blumer, Bornhoft, KC
Brown, Caris, Phil Clark, Coan, Cornel-
ison, Coyle, Ralph Crosby, Dunaway,
DuVall, Foss, Greg Foster, Gelineau,
Glacel, Paul Grant, Jay Harper, Hira-
bayashi, Hofstetter, Hoopengardner,
Hunkele, Jarvis, Kimmitt, Luchak,
Lynch, McGovern, Morelock, Mun-
son, Narel, Nesbitt, O'Toole, Porter,
Reinhardt, Remmel, Ricker, Robella,
Schroeder, Seitz, Johnnie Shaw,
Slenker, Bill Smith, Snow, Spann,
Sparks, Steele, Stobbs, St Onge, Wan-
less, Doug Williams, and Ron Williams.
Also at the party were Peggy Isen-
hower and daughter Megan, who is en
route to Gonzaga U in Spokane, WA.
Her brother Jim is now a yearling at the
Academy.

The Beckworths were proudly dis-
playing new daughter Sarah, while the
Hirabayashis were joined by Ashley
Mikako, who was exactly one mo old.

Doug Rogers joined in the festivities
by tel from Singapore, which he & Ginny
use as the base for Doug's Asian activi-
ties. Joan & Bob St Onge and Carol &
Doug Williams were down from the
Army War Col at Carlisle, while Corinne
& Dave Hofstetter were preparing to
move from VA to Atl. Many, many thanks
to Ken Wanless and the other party
organizers.

The other significant Class gathering
was at Victoria & Tom Wheelock's wed-
ding in Beverly Hills. In attendance
were Allardice, Joe & Laurie Berenato,

1969: Glen & Ashley Hirabayashi; who is more
mature? (Check Glen's fingers.)

our honorary classmate Bob Berry, Steve
Brown, Brundage, Bill & Siobhan
Burke, Fagan, Glore, Groves, Harmel-
ing, Jarvis, Randolph, Schaaf, Jay & Ann
Wheeler, and Yaap. Victoria & Tom are
living in Santa Monica, and Tom's tran-
sition to the W Coast is now complete
(though I hope their yrly A-N pilgrimage
will continue!).

The next Class gathering will be at
A-N. Details will be worked out closer to
the game, but you should plan to go by
the Airport Hilton (near Veterans Stadi-
um), where classmates normally stay and
assemble both pre- and post-game.

John Lucas in Knoxville sent the only
civ Itr, which was enclosed with the
Class directory he recently distributed. I
really applaud John for taking on this
project, and I hope ea of you will support
him by keeping your addresses current
with John (and AOG!).

On the active duty side, Ron Hudak
wrote from San Ant where he teaches at
the Army-Baylor Grad Prog of Health
Admin. At Ft Carson, Mike Landrum

1969- Wheeler Glore, Steve Brown, Bob Berry, Dave Hardman 7 1 , Randolph, Fagan, Groves,
Allardice, Victoria & Tom Wheelock, Harmeling, Berenato, Schaaf, Yaap, Burke and Jarvis
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JMU. The reason he called was to ask if
I had seen our own Walt Mather being
interviewed on the CBS evening news
by Dan Rather the other night (5 Sep). I
hadn't, since I made it a point 22 yrs ago
never to watch Dan Rather (although I
do wish he'd interview me sometime—
I've got a few things I've wanted to tell
him for many yrs). Seems that Walt is
commanding a bde of the 24th Inf Div
that has been deployed to Saudi Arabia,
and was explaining some of the intrica-
cies of mil opers to everyone's "favorite"
war correspondent. Another classmate
on the scene in the Saudi desert is Doug
Starr, cmdr of the 3d ACR from Ft Bliss.
Phil Kinney sent me a copy of an El Paso
newspaper article recently, profiling the
regt and Doug as they prepared for their
deployment. I'm guessing on this one,
but I also think that Glenn Hale is there,
as the last time I saw him, a yr ago, he
had just taken cmd of a bde in the 82d
Airplane Div, and I'm pretty sure he's
still in the job. The other bit of news
Mike dropped on me was that Larry Izzo
has also decided to hang it up, despite
having recently been selected for bde
cmd, and go to work for the same outfit
that snatched Tom White. This is all
getting to be a bit bizarre, and the im-
plications of all these goings-on are om-
inous indeed—esp if the rumors I keep
hearing about Mike Hood being some-
how involved in all of this turn out to be
true. The only thing keeping this from
being a really frightening series of
events is the fact that, as of yet, I haven't
heard Dick Clapper's name associated
with it. Stay tuned.

12 Sep: You people probably don't
realize the sacrifices I make in doing this
job. There are times when duty requires
me to rep the facts, no matter how pain-
ful that may be. This is one of those
times. The 1990 BG list was released
today, and Dave Hale's name is on it.
(Some of you were probably afraid that I
was going to say Ed Dewey's name was
on it, but you can assuage your fears for
now.) Fortunately, the Army had the
good sense to at least partially offset this
canard by including Tom Schwartz and
Walt Mather on the list, too. Now, those
area couple of worthy recipients of stars,
indeed. I suppose these 3 guys qualify
for High Roller Roll Call for this issue.
Well done fellows; you may all have
staybacks. Even you, Hale—but I expect
you to use the extra money to pay for
some decent fishing lessons.

16 Sep: This evening I received a
phone call from Randy Pais with the
devastating news that Ben Rodriguez
died from cancer in Houston on the 14th.
He had been diagnosed with a rare germ
cell cancer in early 89. He underwent
surgery and some pretty brutal bouts of
chemotherapy in the spring of 89, and by
the fall, indications were that he had
gotten the upper hand. He was able to go
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1967: Benjamin Rodriguez, 1945-90

back to work for Exxon in Jan of this yr,
feeling great, and fully confident that he
had been cured. Unfortunately, that was
not the case. In Aug he was back in the
hosp for more surgery, and from then on
things deteriorated rapidly. Randy indi-
cated that Ben will be buried in CA on
the 19th. Sometimes, trying to under-
stand the mysteries of this life don't
seem worth the effort. Ben was truly one
of the good guys, and we shall miss him
dearly. I know that I speak for all the
Class in telling his widow Joanne that
we share in her grief and pain.

5 Oct: You might remember that in the
last issue I mentioned receiving from the
scribe of '65 a copy of a mag article
written by our own Mark Hamilton and
dealing with things artillery, published
in Field Artillery mag. Imagine my sur-
prise when today I receive, from the
scribe of '70, another Mark Hamilton
article, this one entitled "Junior Officer
Development: Reflections of an Old
Fud," published in the Sep 90 issue of
Parameters, the official publication of
the Army War Col. Well, at least he got
the last part right. There must be a lesson
here somewhere. Mark gets a couple of
short articles published in a couple of
little known, seldom read, quasi-serious
"prof journals" and look what happens.
He gets promoted early to 0-6, cmds a
Divarty, gets selected to be the cmdr of
the Mil Gp in some exotic tropical locale,
and people break their necks trying to
make sure I give him more publicity. I,
on the other hand, bust my butt mo after
mo, yr after yr, trying to turn out socially
relevant lit for an intl audience of read-
ers ofASSEMBLY, and I get retas an 0-5
and banished to teaching soc's misfits
how to do "route step, march" as a HS
JROTC teacher, and a steady stream of
admonishing ltrs from the editor of this
literary masterwork complaining about
people who can't get their work in on
time. Maybe, just maybe, if I had played
Corps Squad football. . . .

6 Oct: Today I received a lovely ltr
from Joanne Rodriguez. She gave all the
details of Ben's battle with cancer and
the extraordinarily brave way he carried
on the fight. She showed no lack of
courage herself, as I'm sure it was a
difficult ltr to write so soon after Ben's

1967: Ray Roe, Ken Smith and George
Pejakovich and two of their wives, Founders
Day 90, Ft Lewis

1967: The Baggetts and Blacks, Ger 90

death. She wanted me to tell you all how
much Ben loved WP and the Class of'67.
They buried him in his Dress Gray. As
Joanne said, Ben's waiting for us now in
a far better place. I'll just bet he'll be
waiting for us with a red sash on, too. Be
Thou at Peace, friend. BEAT NAVY.

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

You guys are great! Lots of good news
this reporting period to keep our minds
off of the adventures of the Arabian nuts
and those fun folks charged with hand-
ing out Academy appts and keeping the
govt solvent. There's so much good news
that all I have to do is organize it and our
article is complete—and you know me
and organization. Oh well, 2 glasses of
apple juice, a double helping of bran
flakes, a mug of coffee, and the sleeve
from a short overcoat ought to provide
enough fiber to keep me close to home—
and while I'm here. . . .

Now don't let this news make you feel
old because all it should do is make you
feel proud. The BG—as in 07—as in
BRIGADIER GENERAL—list was
made public in early fall and tankers
Larry Jordan and Bill Nash are on it!
These guys worked hard, sacrificed a lot,
and they're the tip of the '68 iceberg that
will contain even more gen offs who will
lead the DOD through some of the most
perilous times in our history. I know that
not everyone in the Class knows that
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Larry is cmdr of the 2d Bde of the 3rd ID,
and Bill cmds the 1st Bde for the 3rd AD
in Ger, so we all couldn't get hold of
them personally. Congratulations, guys,
from the entire Class!

1968: Clementine & Pres Miller at home with
Kitty & Steve Rodgers and Bill Robinson,
summer 90

Not to be overshadowed by the above
plebe Gens, we also have two classmates
on the latest O6 list. Infantryman Olie
Johnson and flag-waver Frank Lynch
greatly deserve their promotions and
moments in the spotlight. Promotions
have gotten so strung out over the yrs
that this is the first look these guys have
had in the primary zone by a bd charged
with thinning the ranks of the Vietnam yr
gps, and Frank and Olie obviously had to
have top marks by the right people for-
ever. They made it in the face of some of
the toughest competition—other deserv-
ing classmates—ever! We're all proud of
you!

Lists aren't the only places we see
classmates' names in print. For those of
you who maintain your AUSA mbrship,
the "Green Book " lists Jim Orahood as
the Com of USMAPS; JeffRogers as Com
of the Finance Ctr and cmdr of the 175th
Theater Fin Cmd; Dave Schulte as cmdr
of the 41st FA Bde; Steve Winsor as cmdr
of the 18th Engr Bde; Russ Fuhrman as
the cmdr of the 130th Engr Bde; Tom
Volrath PM for Signals Warfare; George
Prosnick as the PM for Strategic C&C
Software; and Larry Petcu as the PM for
Physical Security Equipment. Until I
hear to the contrary, I guess the rest of us
will have to make do with the Register
and our local phone directory.

1968: Jim Orahood, Commandant, USMAPS

Actually, upon his assumption of cmd,
Jim Orahood dropped an imformative
note to let us know that his first thoughts
were of poopster classmates like Milt
Creighton, Bill Dyer, Tom Margrave,
Don McLane, Stash Parker, Dan Powel,
Tom Simmons, Bob Stroud, Donnie
Workman, Tom Burnette, Dave Carr-
away, Bill Ericson, John Hedley, Steve
Herman, Bob Lorbeer, Paul Pedrotti,
George Schoener, Chuck Steel, Bill
Volk, BD Dodson, Fred Johnson, Bill
McCauley, and so many more that have
impacted the mil and our lives. He rep
that things are different, yet much the
same. The basic curriculum is still fo-
cused on math and English; however,
there is now a professional athletic staff
that provides a full range of physical
improvement activities as well as
coaches varsity sports teams that com-
pete at the intercollegiate level. There
are civ KPs so we don't have to tie Horst
Sperber's boot laces together so he gets
pots and pans. There are only two can-
didates per air-conditioned room, and
there's a theater on the same side of post
as the poop sch. Since Jim's oldest son is
at USAFA, he plans to do a lot of coor-
dinating with their poop sch Com. Jim
has also issued an invitation to all poop-
ster grads to the USMAPS Class of '91
grad on 31 May, as a sentimental and
motivational experience and to watch
Jack Cochran's son graduate. USMAPS
is now 100 mi south of WP, 45 min from
NYC, and in a delightful area at Ft
Monmouth. Sounds like a great oppor-
tunity to reminisce, congratulate Jim,
and would be a lot more fun than getting
ready for an IG.

Speaking of Jack Cochran, Jack Mun-
son rep that Jack & Bev joined with Andy
& Andy Dull to host the '68 homecoming
party at WP on 20 Oct. Also seen at the
Army football games by Jack are Dale
Nelson with about 600 trainees from his
bde; Kim Henningsen, who is now the
OSD Africa guru; Larry Baker, a VP with
Legg, Mason, Wood, & Walker invest-
ment gp; Bob Stroud, who is now ret, a
new dad, and has a son at USNA; Bub
Younts, the mgr of a small svcs firm and
the secy of the WP Soc of DC; and John
Dallen, who gave up trying to get Mc-
Donnell Douglas organized and is now
into dog food and twinkies with Ralston
Purina. Jack also confirms that Bill Gar-
depe is still in the SDI arena, only on the
civil side with Raytheon Congressional
Affairs in Crystal City, VA. Gordie
Tillery has also kept his interest in SDI
and moved on to Vitro. Sam Brooks has
ret from the Army portion of his continu-
ing career and is remodeling the new
home he bought in the Mt Vernon area of
VA. During a recent trip to Paris, Jack
told me that Sam Wyman saw Gordie
Sayer at the Office of Def Cooperation
but missed John Westerlund. Jack also
rep no visible cracks in the gray walls

after installation of closed-circuit TV in
the C-Store and the most recent demise
of the 4th-class System.

While visiting frineds from '66 in VA
Beach this summer, I finally made con-
tact, after a 3-mo game of tel tag, with Bill
Jeffries. It seems the commute between
Tidewater and No VA was not what Bill
& Cheryl wanted, so Bill left Otto
Kroeger Assts in Fairfax and is concen-
trating on expanding Exec Strategies
Intl by taking on mgt consultants who
have a proven track record in creative
thinking, educational strategies, organi-
zational ethics, team building, and can
fluently speak and understand at least
one other language than English. Dur-
ing his free time, he is authoring books
on org devel and ethics, which ought to
be out by now.

1968: Gus & Diane Lee with Jena and Eric

Another recent author in the ranks is
Gus Lee, who missed the Cohn curve in
juice a few yrs back. The story is set in
1953 (when beef was a health food),
involves a Chinese immigrant family
settled in CA, features a stable of former
boxing pros, brushes against the banks of
the Hudson, and introduces an adult
fictional character named H Norman
Schwarzhedd. After serving as dep dir
for the CA DAs Assn, Gus has been
named sr exec for Education and Com-
petence for the State Bar of CA. The
irony of a "goat found in juice" becom-
ing an education official who writes a
paean to WP is proof that the system is
not perfect and needs to follow the '68
lead by believing in one another.

Gus substantiates the news originally
relayed by Fred Johnson that Bob Lor-
beer has been snatched from completing
law school by next spring, and other
prosperous and family-bonding activi-
ties to be all he can be with FORSCOM
for at least 90 days—or until it's no longer
chic to look like a shiek. Maybe another
stint with Uncle Sam's Big Boys Club
will motivate Bob to clean up his Mer-
cedes.

Along the lines of creativity, Dan Rob-
inson wrote to let us know that he had a
busy summer taking photos and getting
ready for his exhibition at the European
Biennial in Rotterdam. The show pre-
sented about 50 of his landscape photo-
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graphs. Of the 15 photographers select-
ed to display their work at this show,
Dan was the only American. In addition
to photo exhibitions and teaching this yr,
Dan will also be lecturing on the subject
of art history and submitting articles to
the ASSEMBLY about Harvey Ellis and
James Whistler.

1968: Al Vitters before a bridge over troubled
waters

Al Vitters dropped a note to forward
some pics associated with Just Cause.
Here's one of Al with the Bridge of the
Americas in the background that re-
minded him of a Simon and Garfunkel
hit. Al was DCSOPS-USARSO in Pana-
ma on a 1-yr unaccompanied tour—be-
fore, during, and after Just Cause. Now,
Al is back at Benning preparing Reserve
Component units for deployment on Op-
er Desert Shield. He & Kathy see a lot of
Chuck & Lisa Gantner in Columbus,
where Chuck is employed at Benning as
a civ tng specialist. Chuck recently com-
peted in the 50-mtr backstroke at the
Emory U Masters' (age 45 and over)
Swimming Invitational and missed the
world record by 0.3 sec.

John Cruden is another great news
and photo contributor this period. He
forwarded a belated Founders Day pic of
Sharon & him and Eric & Sharon Kunz,
with John in Eric's FD coat. Eric has ret
from his last Army job as the chm of the
JCS Legislative Ln msn to be the asst VP
for Finance at OH St U. Other news that
they came up with consists of Joe &
Barbara Fowler's being back in CONUS
so Joe can attend the AWC. John Walsh
is in the legislative In bus with the
Comptroller of the Army. Terry Laugh-
lin has a new BMW and is also putting
his OCLL experience to work with a DC
law firm. John Armstrong has moved
from his job with the Drug Czar to C3I
on OSD. Bill Kunzman is working on
another master's deg while waiting to
get promoted at Ft Jackson. Jim Madora
left DOD to cmd an ADA bde in Ger.
Steve Caldwell took a break from buying
and selling small companies in Boston to
spend two wks in Aug with the Sec Arm
for Rsrch, Devel, Aqsn. Dave Hatcher is
still with Commerce Consultants in DC.

Pres Miller, pres of Amer Paper Gp
Ltd (envelope manufacturers on the OH-
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1968: John & Sharon Druden with Eric &
Sharon Kunz at Founders Day 90

PA border), forwarded some photos to
document visits by the "3 Rs." Steve &
Kitty Rodgers have moved on from their
mil life on the W coast to domicile in
McMurray, PA for a very long tour. Bill
Robinson has his own architectural firm
near Chattanooga and was passing
through en route to USMA golf camp
with his daughter. Gary & Cookie Rob-
erson stole out of the congestion of the
DC area and were in Pres' area house
hunting at the time of this pic.

1968: Pres & Clementine Miller with Cookie &
Gary Roberson, summer 90

Next issue is going to be great. Since
I've run out of room this issue, we still
get to hear about the party sponsored by
plebe roomies Jay Johnson and Pete
Swan. By that time, maybe we'll even
have some pics developed and forward-
ed as promised at the party. As a sneak
preview, this was Ralph Tilden's first
classmate get-together since 5 Jun 68,
and he confided that when we make
Jimmy Dean, the sausage king, the Un-
der Secy of Def of Mid Eastern Affairs,
the US will be serious about waging war
in that part of the world; Jim Carmen can
fit into his cadet uniform again; and we
finally managed to wring the truth out of
Jim Craig, who admits to being the PM
in charge of pressurizing sneezes in can-
isters and distributing the canisters to
hand dryers so when you push the but-
ton, your hands don't get dry—just
sticky. If you plan to be in the DC area
around New Year's Day, contact a class-
mate living in the area to learn more
about the reception at Jay Johnson's.

Since I've heard of no volunteers

scrambling to take responsibility for an
article or 60, I can only hope that you're
going to make my life easier by flooding
me with news, pics, and names of people
in pics to make next yr's articles a breeze.
Don't forget your Class gifts. Should we
use some of those vast funds to create
coins with our Class crest on them to
present to our sons and daughters who
are about to begin graduating from US-
MA? Please share why you sent the clogs
to camp and the kids to obedience sch
last summer, and why you want to hear
from or about someone. The U of MI has
over 300,000 grads living—our sch
hasn't graduated 50,000 yet. You're spe-
cial because you make a difference. We
need you and your news. It's never too
late because YOU'RE ALL WE'VE
GOT!—Dave

69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (O)

This col is being written on 14 Oct,
covering news received since 15 Aug.
My next deadline is 15 Dec. Please make
a real effort to get me holiday news as
quickly as possible, so it will appear in
the Mar issue.

A-N will be history when you read this
entry, and I will cover game attendance
in the next col.

By now, everyone should have re-
ceived a packet from the Class Gift
Comm. As you consider your yr-end
charitable giving, I ask a special effort
from everyone to get this project off the
ground in grand style. If we achieve our
goal, we will be able to have a lasting
positive impact on the Acad for decades
to come. The beauty of our approach is
that we will be able, assuming full cap-
italization, to tailor future gifts to the
Acad to suit ea of your desires. Some
want fixtures, others lectures, others
scholarships for Class sons and daugh-
ters. If this effort succeeds, we can do all
those projects, and more. Let's start out
right with a significant up-front dona-
tion, and regular contributions thereaf-
ter. Questions? Call Dennie Haydon at
206-364-8500.

Steve Metcalf opened correspondence
from the civ side of the Class with a Itr
from NYC. He had recently spoken to
Jim O'Toole in DC and Charlie Jarvis in
NJ. He also rep Mick Zais is G-3 of the
7th Div at Ft Ord.

Mik • Brennan also wrote from NY,
where he is with Reader's Digest. Scott
Nix was in touch from Morristown, NJ,
where he is with Allied Signal.

George Albrecht wrote from here in
DC with a photo of the summer party
crew, under the direction of Ken Wan-
less. George said that Maria & Jim Ad-
ams are in Mainz, Ger and were recently
joined (22 Aug) by Kira Beaumont.
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very near future. Finally, an opportunity
to give you all an eye-witness update on
Angie's hair colors of the mo! Any bets
on gray-at-the-roots? Hopefully, Suzi & I
will also be able to experience first-hand
some more of Angie's culinary concoc-
tions from her tome, The Smoke Alarm
As A Cooking Tool (found in all better
bookstores in the sci fiction section).
Stay tuned.

23 Nov 90: First Christmas-card-of-
the-yr honors this time go to Zeke &
Kathie Wimert. They've had an eventful
yr. They still live in Sao Paulo, Brazil,
where Zeke is a major mogul with Mo-
torola. Their son Mike graduated from
Boston U and landed a job with Pana-
sonic, where he quickly made a name for
himself by being the top salesman in the
Boston area for 3 out of 4 mos running.
Daughter Casey continues to excel at
RPI—she will manage to grad in 4 yrs
with a master's in electrical engr'g. Kath-
ie has a small horse breeding oper in Sao
Paulo, and in Aug both of her fillies and
one of her mares won prizes at an annual
exposition. Not to be left out, Zeke
bought himself a mare who's a jumper,
so now he's on the horse-show circuit as
well.

8 Dec 90: Army 30, Crabs 20. There is
a God.

10 Dec 90: A few more Christmas
cards have trickled in—you folks are
really slow this yr. John & Gael James
are still here in the Tidewater area—
John works at Ft Monroe, and they live
in VA Beach. Their daughter Fiona won
6th place in the Junior World Champi-
onship Highland Dancing competition
in Scotland this yr. What a treat! Jerry &
Joyce Hines, et al, are still in the LA area,
where Jerry still makes the streets safe as
an FBI agent. He's no longer on the bank
robbery squad, though; he's now doing
full-time surveillance work. Since being
on the surveillance squad, he's watched
spies, organized crime figures, drug
dealers, suspected bank robbers, major
jewel theives, and possible terrorists. He
also had to tackle and subdue a fleeing
fugitive. Ah, the fun we all have. As for
the Hines girls, they continue to excel.
Joy is a sr at Rice U, Jan is at UC Santa
Barbara, Julie's in HS, and mom is still
running a child dev center in Thousand
Oaks, CA. Her sch got selected to par-
ticipate in the Fox TV news Natl Toy
Test this yr. As I understand it, Fox gives
the sch a bunch of toys, then everyone
stands back and counts how many sec-
onds it takes the kids to destroy them.
For some really dramatic results, they
should come to my house.

14 Dec 90: Deadline today; editor will
be steamed again. I was hoping for at
least one really nice Christmas present,
so I could tell everyone about it, but I
guess you're all waiting til the last
minute to do your Christmas shopping. A
decent job here in the area, so I won't
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have to wake Suzi up from her nap to tell
her we have to move, would be a nice
gift from Santa. You folks keep the faith;
keep our troops in your prayers. Best for
'91. BEAT NAVY.

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

I usually wait to begin this—the article
to be submitted just after our victory over
Navy—until I receive Pam Jewell's
Christmas ltr. So far, no Itr, and there's
too much news to catch up on already—
so here goes.

1968: Pete Swan with the Nagys, Thais, and
Gordie Sayre at the Swan deck warming

A sincere "thank you " to Pete & Cathy
Swan for hosting a Class party at their
home in Great Falls, VA. Thanks also go
to Jay & Patty Johnson who suckered the
Swans into the debacle. The first folks
we met at the party drove in just as
Barbara & I did. They were Jim & Linda
Craig, who doubled with Ralph Tildon
& his wife. As I mentioned in the last
couple of articles, Jim is a PM but he
wouldn't tell us what for.

1968: Gordie Crupper, Ralph Tildon, Mike
Fellows and Ross Nagy at the Swan deck
warming

This was Ralph's first contact with a
gathering of classmates since he left the
Army in 73. It was really embarrassing
because he looks so slim and trim while
a few of us have to check in with Cal
Tech prior to jogging so seismographs
can be turned down to reduce equip-
ment damage. Since his departure from

the Army, Ralph earned a PhD in Mid
East affairs, and went to work as an
analyst for the CIA.

As we finally got around to the rear of
Swan Manor, we met Gordie Sayre, who
popped in prior to returning to his AMC
Rep duties with the off of def cooper-
ation at the US Embassy in Paris, and
Bill Higgins.

1968: The Craigs and the Wellses at the
Swans'

Another slimfast poster child was Jim
Carman, who has dropped over 20 lbs
since we last saw him. He attributes his
boyish figure to self-regulation, sensible
eating, and moderate exercise; however,
I believe he's busting his hump to try to
look as youthful as his wife, Kaew,
who—in the absence of Bill Mulvey—
has had the pic of a classmate producing
a rubbing of Donny Golglazier's name
from the Vietnam Memorial during our
20-yr memorial and reunion gathering at
the Wall (see p 126 of the Apr 89 AS-
SEMBLY) enlarged to poster size.

It was good to see familiar faces. Jerry
& Ellie Florance didn't have to travel too
far in their convertible from their home
in Manassas, where Jerry is the dir of the
Prince William County Health Dist.
Fred Hoblit is back in the DC area as a
sr systems analyst with Applied Re-
search after a stint around Edwards AFB.
Ralph Tuccillo is also back in the area
after his tour at Ft Drum. Ed Lorentzen
and Lee Morand are classmates at the
InterAmerican Def Col trying to stay
current with the Latin American tinder-
box. Rick & Mary Rhodes are also back
in the area while Rick is an inst at the
NWC.

Mil families like Mike & Sue Tool,
Mike & Donna Wells, Ross & Sue Nagy,
Mike & Beckey Fellows, and Ed & Betty
Lorentzen gathered around current civ
families like Gordie & Elsie Tillery,
Karl & Gisela Leatham, Ed & Peggy
Thai, and Henry & Karen Riser to ask
about civ opportunities. I'm sure the mil
folks feel much better about the current
ret freeze after hearing from all of us that
it might be better to stay in for a while.

Other mil folks I expected to see at the
party, but couldn't make it due to last
minute commitments, were Keith Mer-
ritt, John Walsh, Jim Stefan, and Brian
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1968: Lee Morand, Gordie Tillery and Henry
Riser at the Swans'

McKenna—all of whom have bus with
the NMCC and keep crisis mgt on an
even keel by playing golf with the VP.

Since Elwood & Mary-Lou Cobey
have not been answering their phones
since this Mid-East thing started for fear
of a med recall, we had to pass the word
about the Swans' party by ASSEMBLY,
Woodie's receptionist, and our children
at U VA. As of late Oct, it appears that all
ret MDs have been called and offered
the chance to volunteer to return to
active duty at a post of the dr's choice,
along with the veiled threat that the next
call may not be as polite. Besides Wood-
ie and Stott, my data points regarding
this tel volunteer line are Charlie Hill,
Woodie's partner, and Mike Romash,
who returned from HI, ret and is in
private practice as a partner in Chesa-
peake, VA. Actually, the only classmate
MD I have heard of who has been re-
called and ordered to stand in the sand is
Walt Curl, who left the Army at the 17-yr
mark and joined the Reserves.

The only other classmates I've heard
of who have been deployed to the Mid
East are Tom Banks, cmdr of the 212th
FA Bde out of Ft Sill, and Bill Mulvey,
who is on 90 days TDY to Dhahron as an
augmentee, and is to be the dir of the Jt
Info Bureau (APO NY 09616), which
consists of Army, Navy, AF, Marine, and
some foreign PAOs who are to look after
some 400 reporters in Saudi. Bill rep that
this deployment is a little different than
our scheduled asgmts to RVN. His duffel
bag contained desert BDUs, a couple of
MOPP suits, and a protective mask w/bi-
focal inserts. . . .

While at the AUSA convention, I
spoke with Rick Carlson, who didn't
appear to be the happiest person in an
Army that had just discovered that it had
better freeze ret til things with the 7-11
personnel provider in the Mid East got
sorted out. Meanwhile, Lee Outlaw is
working into the wee hrs on refining his
down-sizing plan. Also at the conven-
tion, I ran into Bob Clarke, who is now
burning the midnight oil while doing
hourly sorts of the budget with PA&E,
and remembers our chance mtg almost
23 yrs ago at the Magic Castle in LA with
Dick Steiner.

MARCH 1991

1968: That's not Teddy Kennedy, but it is Phil
Samuel

This has been a great period for visits.
Phil Samuel dropped in after a seminar
he attended in Baltimore on his way
back to Frisco, TX. He's a computer
systems inst for EDS and was forced to
spend two extra nights in DC carousing
at EDS expense so he could get a cheap-
er plane ticket. Pete & Barbara Wallace
gave us a little more warning that they
would be in town the next wk on their
way to Charlottesville to recruit for Mil-
bank, Tweed, Hadley, and McCloy. Pete
is doing some interesting intl work re-
garding co-generation. Both visits gave
my Barbara & me a chance to scope out
new brunch sites, show our thriftiness
by using two-fer coupons, see a bit of the
DC area that we rarely frequent on Sun
mornings, and enjoy the co of good
friends. Now, if we could have only
gotten Dick Shipley to touch base when
he was in town. . . .

1968: Pete & Barbara Wallace with Barbara
and friends in Old Town Alexandria

For those of you who wondered how
the Gerards got such great A-N seats, it
was through Pete and not the pull I have
with AAA through this article. It's a
shame Pete couldn't have used at least
two of his tickets to share in the fun and
regraying that happens at that event.
This yr's game was especially fun, not
just because of a terrific win, but because
of an above-average Class turn-out
brought about by the combined efforts of
Jim Cima and Ted Trauner, who put on
a lavish tailgate spread for the Class at
the Spectrum prior to the game. Thank
you, guys, from all of us who were hon-
ored to attend. The lower press room

where the food and beverages were
available was wall-to-wall nostalgia with
classmates, wives, dates, children, and
grads from other classes who were im-
pressed with the way '68 partied. Nick
Kurilko said that he's received at least a
dozen copies of a 13 Nov NY Times
article in which NY Giants football coach
Bill Parcells compared Sean Landeta's
punting performance against the Rams
with Nick's against Penn St in 66.

The classmate family that collectively
came the farthest for the game were the
Dallens. John flew in from San Fran, CA
where he works for Tom Kurkjian with
Nolte (Engrng) Assoc's, and Trish flew
in from St Louis where she is still mind-
ing the children and trying to sell a
house. Chuck & Gayle Jones (Gayle and
Trish are sisters) flew in from CO where
Chuck is a sr proj mgr with Woodward-
Clyde consulting engrs, geologists, and
environmental scientists. Chuck & Gay-
le went to the tailgate while John &
Trish spent some quality time with Larry
& Barbara Rapisarda, stuck in traffic. The
AWC was represented by Joe & Barbara
Fowler, while Mike Brennen could also
claim Carlisle Bks as home since he's the
hosp cmdr and busy processing medic
reservists for Saudi. The only other dr I
could find was Mike Romash. Steve
Harper and Jim & Pat Thome came
down from WP, as did Jack & Bev Co-
chran, to see the game and their son, who
is at USMAPS. Dale Hansen & his new
bride appeared comfy nestled in the
stands among Dale's classmates. Dutch
& Megan Hostler brought their boys
down from the WP-CT area for the game
and to help us keep Bill Marriott out of
the red. Thanks to Megan for saving us a
room on the concierge floor. Jim & Eliz-
abeth Tallman also traveled south for the
game from NJ, where Jim is in the AT&T
Corp Strategy Gp. Bart & Terri McClel-
land traveled from MI to get decked out
in Navy colors for his mid son and back-
wash of mid friends. Bart says that he
sees Frank Audrain, who is bringing
some class to the banking bus and still
loves the smell of the desert, when Bart
passes through Reno either going to or
coming from the annual No CA Jeep
rally. Frank & Dana are the first to rep
that they're grandparents. Of Acad par-
ents, it appeared to me that Skeeter &
Sherry Kympton had the most fun since
their son wore gray, they were in closer
proximity to him during the game, and
we had a whole lot more to cheer about.
The DC-No VA area was well represent-
ed by Sam Wyman, Jack & Bobbi Mun-
son, Mike & Rebecca Fellows, Rick &
Mary Rhodes, and Jim & Kaew Carman.
Prior to departure from both the tailgate
and game, I received renewed assuranc-
es that promised obituaries are still
forthcoming. With Jim Cima's pull as the
Ch of Opns at the Spectrum, Ted Traun-
er's and Jim's org abilities, and a little
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monetary help from attendees, it would
be great to repeat the bash for future
games.

1968: Sam Wyman and friend and the
Munsons at A-N 90

Besides the NY Times article mention-
ing Nick Kurilko, the printed media has
brought lots of info about classmates this
rep period. Jim Orahood provided the
strongest argument for USMAPS I've
ever seen in an Oct Army Times. We
certainly have the right man for the job
with Jim as Com. While visiting him at
Ft Monmouth and at the Navy game, he
restated his invitation for all poopsters to
take advantage of VIP treatment while
attending USMAPS grad ceremonies on
30 May—it's more than WP can offer till
we can come up with a multi-mil-dollar
gift, and Jim will still treat us well—even
w/o a gift.

The Washington Post and various Ki-
leen, TX and Ft Hood papers recorded
the news that Dennis Manske placed
86th out of 13,000 in the Marine Corps
Marathon; 187th (23rd in the Masters
Field and 3rd overall among TX runners)
out of 9,362 in the Boston Marathon; and
has been judged the fittest soldier at Ft
Hood for the 3rd yr in a row!

Not to be outdone, the Register listed
a few surprises in its ret and separation
sections. Classmates not previously list-
ed in this col as shedding the Army Blue
are Gary Anderson, Larry Baker, John
Buckley, John Crenshaw, John Cullen,
Mike Fay, Ed Hammond, Ed Hobbs,
Bob Lower, Fred Shahid, and John
Throckmorton. Now, if we can only find
out where these guys are and what
they're doing. . . .

My favorite printed media are ltrs from
you. Robby Robinson (12 Honu St, Aiea,
HI 96701) forwarded a copy of a 6 May
note he had previously sent and must
have been so interesting that the Postal
Service decided to keep it. The good
news is that I got the copy—the bad
news is the original contained the only
print of Dave & Susan Ohle, Robby &
Cathy Robinson, Mark & Diane Hansen,
and RK & Gisela Adams at the HI
Founders Day luau. Dave & Susan host-
ed the Class' 22nd-yr reunion at their
Schofield Bks qtrs in Jun and wondered
why no one other than the Hansens and

Robinsons showed up. It could have
been because the lost ltr also contained
the only announcement and invitation.
The reunion was actually held at the
beach where the Hansens attempted to
teach Dave to windsurf. Mark Hansen is
still ch of radiology at Tripler. RK is the
WESTCOM force developer—what
there is left of it. Robby is still doing odd
jobs around the CINCPAC J5 and look-
ing for meaningful civ employment.
Jocko Merriam (4821 NE Bell), who is in
Lawton, OK (73507) and looking for em-
ployment elsewhere, didn't sound too
sorry for Robby's search location. Robby
also rep that Ted Broyhill is back in the
AF, was stationed at CINCPAC J5, and
has moved to JCS J8 in Pentagonia.

John O'Neal is back at McGill Univ
and used his last piece of ltrhead statio-
nery from the Hoover Inst on War, Rev-
olution, and Peace at Stanford, where he
was a Natl Fellow last yr, to send us
greetings. The fellowship allowed John
to conduct research on the profitability
of US multi-natl corps' foreign invest-
ments, and interact with such distin-
guished scholars and leaders as former
Secy of State George Schultz and George
Stigler, a Nobel Prize-winning econo-
mist. But John's big news was that he has
been a daddy to Mary Adelaide since
Nov 89. Fortunately, I understand she
looks a lot like Frances. . . .

Rabble, we've had as much fun as we
could with this Desert Shield thing the
past few mos, and I've heard a lot of
serious concerns, too. We've laughed at
and endured adversity before—and we
all have a stake in this thing. We have
classmates directly involved, classmates
standing by to support, classmates who
have done the best we could to train our
replacements to stand and deliver, and
loved ones who still have the fortitude to
keep the home intact while fathers, hus-
bands, and classmates go to do their
duty. We're all part of this, and we need
to keep together and in touch more than
ever. During this rep period, I've re-
ceived ltrs and calls from mbrs of the
Classes of '39, '55, '70, '82 and '83 help-
ing us keep track of, and expressing
concern for, you. Let us know where you
are and what you're doing because
YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT. Dave.

Clark, Dunaway, Feyereisen, Finch,
Foss, Frykman, Glacel, Hill, Hoopen-
gardner, Ken Johnson, Landrum, Kim-
mitt, Levy, Moen, Narel, O'Toole,
Quinn, Reams, Reinhardt, Richmond,
Robella, Spann, Sparks, Steele, Stobbs,
and Wanless.

At the game itself were Jim Ball, KC
Brown, Cross, Finch, Hammond, Hill,
Hofstetter, Jarvis, Jenkins, Kedrow,
Kuhn, Leister, Luecke, Mayer, McGov-
ern, Moen, Nardotti, O'Toole, Riddell,
Robella, Robyn, St Onge, Schaaf, Bill
Schroeder, Spann, Stobbs, Venard, and
Doug Williams.

The Browers sent the first holiday card
from their new qtrs at WP. The St Onges
are at Carlisle for the War Col, while Bob
Glacel has completed the Industrial Col
of the Armed Forces and now works with
the CSBM delegation in Wash and Vi-
enna, Austria.

'69
Mr. Robert M. Kimrnitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (O)

This col is being written on 17 Dec 90,
covering news received since 14 Oct. By
the time you receive this issue, my next
deadline will be 15 Apr—and every oth-
er mo thereafter.

30-20! How sweet it was and is. Jim
O'Toole organized a Beat Navy lunch-
eon at the Pentagon on 5 Dec. In atten-
dance were Anstrom, Blumer, Jim Ball,

1969: Barbara & Bob Glacel and family

Also in DC are Pat & Pete Bazzel and
Beth & Stew Bornhoft. Stew is now in
the Off ofCh of Engrs, but is due to cmd
36th Engr Gp, which is in Saudi Arabia.

At Ft McClellan, AL are Linda & Greg
Nosal and their 5 children. Greg finished
his residency and is in the Dental Clinic
there.

1969: Chaplain Geoff Moran, AFN-Europe

Geoff Moran was in touch to rep that
he became Div Chaplain for the 3rd ID
in Wuerzburg on 16 Dec. In his previous
asgmt, he had also served as broadcast
chaplain for Armed Forces Network.
Lynne & Harry Dolton are in Rome at
the NATO Col.

Diane & Terry Rice wrote from Rabat,
Morocco, where Terry is a security as-
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shooting starts. He only recently moved
into the job; before this he was working
in the Strategy Div of the 15 shop on the
Joint Staff in the Five-Sided Wind Tun-
nel. The guy that took his job there is
Harry Rothman; before John had the job,
Monty Meigs was in the slot. After John
and I compared notes, we came up with
this list of classmates known to us to be
in the Persian Gulf: Paul Kern, cmding a
bde in the 24th Mech Div; Walt Mather,
Ch of Staff of XVIIIth Abn Corps; Doug
Starr, cmding the 3rd ACR; Monty
Meigs, bde cmdr in the 1st Inf Div;
Chuck Sutten, cmding a Signal bde;
Glynn Hale, bde cmdr in the 82nd Abn
Div; and Jim Milliken, civ with Saudi
ARAMCO. In addition to classmates,
we've also got some Class wives, sons
and daughters on duty in the theater.
Dave Hales wife Janet is there as a Res
Army nurse—her unit was activated ear-
ly on, and she deployed in early Jan.
While not positive, I'm pretty sure there
are several Class children and in-laws
there—if you know of anyone in partic-
ular, please let me know. Let's keep
them all in our prayers.

3 Feb 91: in an effort to shed some
light on the mystery of the strange goings
on in Houston these days, Larry Izzo
called tonight to tell me that he and Tom
White are not, in fact, working for Mike
Hood or Dick Clapper. They are work-
ing for an outfit called ENRON Power
Corp, which is a subsidiary of ENRON
Corp, which is a huge natural gas pipe-
line co. Tom and Larry are in the busi-
ness of building natural gas power
plants—in fact, Tom is the pres & CEO
and Larry is in charge of projects. They're
about to close a major deal on building a
plant in England, and are also in the
process of building one in MA. To help
them out on that deal, they just hired
Mike Delleo. They did not, however,
offer me a job, which tells you all you
need to know about their judgment.

14 Feb 91: Happy Valentine's Day.
Suzi just loved the turtle wax and chamois
I gave her for her new car. My new socks
are quite nice, too. Tomorrow is the
deadline, so this will be late once again.
Editor wrote all the scribes a ltr and said
he's quitting this summer; can't put up
with a bunch of people who can't read a
calendar. Too bad—I really like the guy,
and I was just getting him used to me.
Now we all have to break in another one.
I know I promised you last time a rep on
Angie Nida'a hair color, but as of this
writing the Nidas haven't shown up at Ft
Monroe as promised, or if they have,
they have managed to stay out of my
sight. Don't worry—if they're here, I'll
run them to ground and get you all the
story you yearn for. In the meantime,
take care of ea other, remember our
troops and Beat Navy.

16 Feb 91: before I had a chance to get
this in the mail, I received a phone call
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this morn fr John Kuspa with the dis-
tressing news that Harry Taylor died
quite unexpectedly of an apparent heart
attack on Thurs evening (14 Feb). The
details I've got at this point are sketchy,
and I don't want to delay putting this in
the mail any longer or you won't even get
this much; but according to John, Harry
lived in Burke, VA, where he worked for
Mobil Oil. His wife's name is Mikki (not
sure about the spelling), and they have a
married daughter named Judy who lives
in NJ. Harry is to be buried at WP on the
21st; it's my understanding that Hobie
Pillsbury is putting together a Class me-
morial svc at WP. Please say one for
Harry and his family; we'll miss him.

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(0)301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

The Christmas tree pine needles are
barely all vacuumed up; the madman from
the Mid-East, who has influenced our
lives since last summer, climbed out of his
bunker, saw his shadow, and proclaimed
at least 6 more wks of war. Barbara has
decided that I should go on a diet rather
than buy an entire new wardrobe; many of
us are lamenting the fact that while class-
mates are still running wars, the most
violent things we do is staple paper; and I
can't razz Jay & Patty Johnson anymore
about hosting a Class party. It must still be
Gloom Period.

1968: In case you forgot, that's Ray Vinton,
Mark Hansen, Ken Moran, Stu Beckley, Ray
MacDonald and Ron Kendall at our 20th

As promised earlier, I can't officially
start this article with anything else than
the announcement of the reception of
the Jewell annual Christmas ltr. The
reason the ltr was a little late this yr was
not because it was stapled (actually writ-
ten on both sides of a piece of paper) but
because Pam had busied herself with the
final editing and pg proofs of Tom's
book, Computer Applications for Engi-
neers, published by John Wiley & Sons.
Tom's last job prior to being able to relax
this winter was to finish his solutions
manual. Besides the plethora of news
submitted by a family with 3 healthy and
academically-gifted teen-aged sons,

Pam rep that Tom was made a full prof at
Union Col and happily resigned his
chairmanship of the CE Dept last fall. As
a site visitor for ABET, the engring
accreditation bd, he visited USAFA last
yr. Besides Tom's book, ABET visiting,
and FD volunteering, the guys' skiing,
football, and college selection, and
Pam's editing and church work, the Jew-
ells found time to travel to Las Vegas, the
Catskills, Nassau, and Disney World and
update themselves with a seamanship
class.

1968: The Fowlers at Carlisle Bks last fall

Another accomplished stapler and
published classmate this yr is Bill Jef-
fries, who dropped a note that his book
on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was
published by Hampton Roads Publish-
ing Corp, is titled True To Type, and is
available in Walden Bks as well as from
his Exec Strategies Intl. Another book on
team building, ethics, and problem solv-
ing is due out about now. If you're
interested in his books, or just want to
say hi, call him at 800-594-4867.

We also now have official word that
Gary & Cookie Roberson have moved to
Pittsburgh (10208 Country Manor Ln,
Wexford, PA 15090), where they have
settled into a slower lifestyle with ease.
Gary blesses ea of the 20 mins it takes
him to get to work, and keeps coming
home with tickets to all the pro games.
The law firm he was working for in DC
is hqed in Pittsburgh, and Gary is now
managing all of its law offs. Cookie has
busied herself with mommy and wifey
things which I'm sure has assuaged the
possibility of recession in the area. She
says that she wouldn't trade their 22 yrs
in the Army for anything; however, they-
're truly enjoying Gary's "ret." Another
good deal about the Robersons moving
to Pittsburgh is that Gary has found
Chuck Myers, who has been lost to the
Class for yrs.

Prior to Christmas, Marv Markley
called to find out who's in HI and his
next home—Jakarta—thanks to his oil co.
As we spoke, Mobil was moving Joe &
Maureen Guignon from Jakarta to Dal-
las. Is there a rule now that one '68
classmate is required to live in Jakarta to
offset global warming or something? Joe
got a promotion, loves his new job, and is
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busy traveling in SEA. He's trying to
play water polo, but his work, travel,
stapling, and teaching a jr achievement
econ class at a local HS keep him busy.
Now that the kids are in sch, Maureen
has gone back to col to stave off the
boredom of car pooling, housework, and
living a normal life back in the US.

Our mention of Jim Orahood's posi-
tion at USMAPS has fostered other news
from poopster classmates. Actually, it
was Joe Henry's note that spurred Don
McLane to write. Last yr, Don & Leigh
moved from dreary Cleveland to healthy
Boulder (8525 Skyland Rd, Longmont,
CO 80503) where Don remains the pres
of the Pacific So Div of Nordson Corp,
responsible for bus dev throughout Lat-
in America and the Far East. I'm still not
sure whether it's current world tensions
or excellent snow in CO that has cur-
tailed his traveling this season, but he
rep that his future travel requirements
are not light.

Speaking of poopsters and traveling,
those of you who planned on visiting the
Hedleys in Japan this yr, unpack; Ray-
theon has transferred John to its Svc Co
in Burlington, MA, where he is the Intl
HR progs mgr. It sounds like their home
(24 Spruce Rd, N Reading, MA 01864)
meets John's, Margie's and Penny's cri-
teria after living in a crowded Japanese
urban area—it's large, on an acre lot
with plenty of oak trees, and on a street
easy to pronounce. Sounds good to me.
Now we can add the Hedley home to our
plan to visit New England. . . . I hear
from Ed Lorentzen that Jim Altemose is
also with Raytheon, producing the AIM-
9.

To bring us up-to-date, another poop-
ster classmate, Jon Dodson (6358 Tis-
bury Dr, Burke, VA 22015; 703-644-
2842) provided us with a very informa-
tive ltr, even though he lives only about
3 mi away. He knows me too well—if you
want it rep [almost] right, write it your-
self. Anyway, after marrying Alicejean
(AJ) Leigh, a former Army nurse and
current consumer affairs dir and travel
agent in Tacoma, and giving up his bn at
Ft Lewis in 88, he became the SGS for
LTG Woodmansee in Frankfurt. He
then went on to become the V Corps Gl
where he was charged with OPM of 4500
offs, family support activities and comm
funding for 10 communities and 19 sub-
communities, and gen morale, welfare,
and reconstitution opns for 160,000 US
soldiers, civs, and their families. Now,
he's at the NWC with Rick Rhoades as
his faculty advisor. Jon gets Class news
from former roommate John Keane, who
still spells his name wrong to remind
him who's really in charge—even
though Jon has the larger stapler.

A poopster who took something of a
different path to obtain his commission
was Bob Dance (c/o US Embassy, San
Salvador, APO Miami, FL 34023-5000),
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t h e u s exchange cadet to the Philippine
Mil Acad. Bob was commissioned in AR
was an English P at WP, and became the
exchange P from USMA to PMA. After
discovering that he'd rather be an am-
bassador than a gen, he ret in 86 to join
the US Foreign Svc. He has served in
Trinidad, Tobago, Venezuela, and (cur-
rently) El Salvador. This fall, he's sched-
uled to become the press attache in
Bogata, and is in good company in the
area with Rick Wright as the SOUTH-
COM DSCPER; John McDonald as the
XO to the CINC; Jim Howard as the ch
of psychiatry at the AH in Panama; Gil
Tijerina with the USA Sec Agency for
Latin America; and Paul Joseph as the
Panamanian Embassy DAP.

If you're still looking to travel to Asia,
and have space in your itinerary due to
the Hedleys' departure from Osaka, re-
member that Jeff & Carlie Rogers are in
Seoul, where Jeff is the cmdr of the 175th
Theater Finance Cmd (APO SF 96301),
and has instilled the spirit of the FC
Ranger—retreat hell, debit! While back
in CONUS on TDY, Jeff went to the
Rutgers game where he saw his sons,
Carter and Brant, his Ranger buddy,
Steve Harper, and later had a beer with
Dan Kaufman. Back in ROK, Jeff has
seen his plebe yr roomie and infantry-
man, Pete Sowa, who cmds the 12th
Engr Bde.

1968: Carter '91, Jeff and Brant '94 Rogers
last fall at WP

This last holiday season brought one
of the most upbeat Itrs we've had in yrs
from Bob & Carol Shimp. Despite some
ghastly weather early on, the Shimps' yr
was filled with spiritual, family, and
educational growth that took them away
from the Houston area and into AZ and
CA. The Shimps have invited us all to
come visit—if we can find them at home
for more than a wk. . . . Carol said that
they still have contact with Steve Mar-
cuccilli, who is in HI, and that she & Bob
saw BG Weeks at the A-N bash in Hous-
ton. BG moved there since Hugo leveled
his club in the VI and the co that insured
it went toes up. Now he's practicing law
again with Billy McAdams.

While the Shimps were in AZ, Chuck
& Kathy Vehlow took son Peter (jr at
USAFA) and daughter Martha from the

1968: Bob, David and Carol Shimp at Muir
Woods, CA last fall

Phoenix area to meet Gary & Patti Hal-
stead, with son Scott (sr at USMA) and
daughter Kari at the Lake Tahoe condo
perk of Gary's new career. As mentioned
earlier, Gary is the sr VP for Provident
Central Credit Union in Burlingame,
CA, and Patti is now working full-time at
an exclusive buy-in ret home in San
Mateo. Chuck is still with McDonnell
Douglas, making the APACHE less of a
logistical challenge, and the family con-
tinues to enjoy SW living.

1968: Chuck & Kathy Vehlow and Patti &
Gary Halstead skiing the snow off at Tahoe

Ray better be careful of what he wish-
es for, or as the Chinese curse goes, he
may get it. A sobering post holiday note
just arrived from Samar, Mike Fay's
bride, who lives just outside of Jackson.
Mike ret last Jun as ch ofortho atTripler
AMC to become a country sports dr in an
area where there are plenty of ski knees.
Then came Desert Shield and Storm,
and Ken Kremenak's distasteful job at
Pentagonia in helping to create a list of
drs to recall from budding private prac-
tices. Mike rep to Letterman in San Fran
in mid-Jan for the duration +6 mos. It
has been a cold winter for Samar. . . .

Don Jones forwarded us a pic of Ste-
ven and him, along with a note to let us
know how gratifying a second career
teaching HS physics and math can be.
The experience and reward of working
with young people far outweigh the fi-
nancial compensation downside—and
the summer vacation is great. Leave it to
a math P to remind us that we'll be over
65 when young folks like Steven grad
from col in the Class of 2011.1 wonder if
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Contrary to local rumor, Mike Potter is
still ret, practicing privately, and enjoy-
ing his free time skiing and caring for his
horses.

1968: Andy & Betty Shaffer with Wayne
Converse 76 & his wife at the WP Soc of
Farmington's A-N party

1968: Some of the '68 gang at A-N

These are trying times and we need to
stay safe and stay close by staying in
touch because YOU'RE ALL WE'VE
GOT.

1968: Steven and Don Jones at home in LA

it's too late to relay this news to Dick
Steiner?

In an effort to distance himself from
SDI stuff for awhile, Gordie Tillery
joined Vitro as a sr engr and proj ldr to
see what civ life is about. Prior to spend-
ing lots of time in the Manassas area—a
locale close to, but not on top of, clients
in Warrenton—he traveled out to the
wild west of AZ where he ran into John
Spengler, who had just turned over his
bn in Deutchland and was rep as an
ORSA with the Jt Interoperability C3
Test Agency at Ft Huachuca. Since John
was awaiting the arrival of his family,
and Gordie was on civ TDY, they shared
war stories in one of Sierra Vista's finest
saloons—where cowboy hats and not
staplers are important.

It looks like I only have room enough
to rep on what you wanted to know about
all along—who's in the sandbox. Even
after info from highly-placed sources,
my list is still sketchy. While an ex-
Mechanics P is running overall on-site
mil opns, Bill Mulvey is still handling
the second front by controlling two bns
worth of unprepared and amateur media

1968: Gordie Tillery and John Spengler in
Sierra Vista

weenies who are trying to get promoted,
awarded, and rewarded by asking stupid
questions and doing stupid things.
About a wk after Bill shipped over, Hal
Timboe was plucked out of his Pentagon
job to become XVIII Abn Corps Sur-
geon. After taking his CA bn to Panama
and the Gulf, Mike Peters gave up cmd
and is back in CONUS. The last I heard,
Mike MacLaren is the 24th Mech's IG.
During a career strategy teleconf, Jocko
Merriam rep that Tom Banks had taken
the 212th FA Bde from Ft Sill and is now
part of the XVIII Abn Corps. Rumor has
it that Dave Schulte is in the fray with
his FA Bde, and Walt Curl was recalled
to fill a res ortho slot over there. Another
bit of fall-out as a result of the war
consisted of the activation from the IR
of Betty, Andy Shaffer's bride. Fortu-
nately, Betty was only activated for
about two wks in San Ant—long enough
to learn how to pack a duffel bag for the
desert, discover that combat boots are
not fun to run in, and casualties of war
take precedence over her hospice pa-
tients at her civ job in Farmington, NM.

'69
Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (0)

This col is being written on 18 Feb 91,
covering news received since 17 Dec 90.
By the time you receive this issue, my
next deadline will be 15 Jun—and every
other mo thereafter.

We start this time on a sad note. Jim
Giacomini died of a heart attack late last
yr. On behalf of the Class, I extend our
prayers and sympathy to Jim's loved
ones. I would appreciate a volunteer
stepping forward to write Jim's obitu-
ary—and I use this sad occasion to call on
those writing other obituaries to speed
their task.

On a lighter note, planning is under-
way for the annual summer gathering
here in DC, which will be held on Sat, 24
Aug. Ken Wanless has again volunteered
the use of Sleepy Hollow Bath & Rac-
quet Club in Falls Church, VA. We will
send flyers to all in the DC area and to
anyone from out of town who calls or
writes me at the address or nos above.
Mark your calendars now.

My Arlington neighbor Pat Spann
started things off this time with some
A-N photos. These are from the pre-
game party in the parking area between
the Hilton and Vet Stadium—our desig-
nated rendezvous spot.

Vicki & Bob Bassett opened the civ
mail with a nice note from Newton,
CT, complimenting our diplomatic ef-
forts in the Gulf crisis. Several others of
you have done the same, for which my
colleagues and I are deeply apprecia-
tive.

Terry & Bob Jenkins are in Devon,
PA, and son Jim is at Franklin & Mar-
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book is entitled Chesapeake Reflections:
A Journey on a Boat and a Bike, and will
be in better bookstores sometime in
mid-Apr. His sales rep in the Chesa-
peake Bay area has already lined up over
300 retail outlets, and he is expecting to
have the book reviewed by the Wash-
ington Post and the Baltimore Sun. Keep
your fingers crossed for Ken. My offer
still stands: for a token fee (a good bottle
of Malt Scotch), Suzi & I will be happy to
autograph the first chapter for you. The
book has over 300 pgs of text, but even
people like Bob Lenz would enjoy it,
since it's also got over 60 pics, as well as
a truly lovely cover photo.

2 Apr: Just got back from an Easter trip
to Fayette-Nam, NC, to visit my dad. Ran
into Bill & Millie Freccia at the country
club and had a nice chat. Bill is in private
practice as an endodontist, and bus is
obviously good, as he has offs in both
Fayetteville and Southern Pines. For the
uninformed among you, endodontists
specialize in root canals. I've always
thought of endodontists with the same
warm, affectionate feelings I have for
juice Ps and plebe boxing insts. Anyway,
Bill tipped me off to an article in the local
paper that rep our own Mike Casey is en
route from his asgmt at Madigan Army
Hosp in Ft Lewis to be the new hosp
cmdr at Ft Bragg, arriving in May. Actu-
ally, he'll be more than just the hosp
cmdr; he'll be the post MEDDAC cmdr,
which includes Womack Hosp, 13 troop
med clinics and the post vet activities.

3 Apr: News update on Cl offspring at
The Rock (aka kids on the tuition dodge)
arrived from Bob Lenz today. If you have
a son or daughter in cadet gray and you
don't see your progeny's name here,
throw your darts at Lenz, not me. Cl of
'91: Charles D Costanza, son of Chuck
Costanza; Mark Viney, son of Steve Vin-
ey; and Christopher Wells, son of Dan
Wells. Cl of'92: Michael Doheny, son of
Bob Doheny; William Hausman III, son
of Bill Hausman; and Karen Roe, daugh-
ter of Ray Roe. Cl of '93: Kevin Bigel-
man, Paul's son; Jeffrey Blaney, Tom
Blaney's son; Robert Lenz Jr, Bob Lenz's
son (daughter Penny graduated in '90,
and is now a chem off serving with VII
Corps in the Gulf); Paul Lima III; Patri-
cia Lynn, Bill Lynn's daughter; Patrick
O'Hara, son of Kerry O'Hara; William
Olson, Alan Olson's son; Lisa Pais, Ran-
dy's daughter; Andrew Phelan, son of
Dick Phelan; and Tom White III,
A-Man's son. Cl of '94: Kent Gonser,
B-Man Goose Gonser's son.

6 Apr: Press release and photo from
the Princes of Pescatorial Pursuits, Jim
Balkcom and Tom Dyer, arrived today,
announcing the fact that their co, Tech-
sonic Industries (Balkcom is chm and
CEO; Dyer is the pres) has received
special recognition from the Natl Comm
for Employer Spt of the Guard and Res
for "outstanding support to the Natl Def
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through continuing support of the Guard
and Reserve." Specifically, Techsonic

1967: Jim Balkcom, with proud co-workers
looking on, receives an award for support of
the Natl Guard and Reserve

was cited for providing a level of spt for
the Guard and Res well beyond that
required by the Vet's Reemployment
Rights Law. Among other things, Tech-
sonic was cited for its extended pay
differential and ins prog provided to
those employees participating in Opns
Desert Shield and Desert Storm. The
photo shows Balkcom receiving a handy-
dandy plaque (suitable for framing) from
the vice chm of the AL Comm, etc, etc.
Jim in his spare time also serves as civ
aide to the Sec of the Army for AL. What
the hell does Dyer do, besides play golf?

8 Apr: Man, am I steamed! Received a
ltr from Bob Haeffner today, and among
other things he rep that Tony Nida is
definitely due into Ft Monroe as the
TRADOC Engr in May, but get this—
Angie and family are already here!
Damn, and not even a phone call yet,
much less an invitation to dinner. Angie,
it's not wise to upset the keeper of the
pen—after all, Tony's only an 0-6, not a
REAL high roller yet. However, that
may change, since he was quoted in the
11 Feb issue of Newsweek (pg 27) in an
article about breaching the now-infa-
mous "Saddam Line" of minefields and
barriers. At the time, Tony was the dep
asst com of the Engr Sch. But then, when
I was stationed at TRADOC Hqs, I was
once interviewed by the NY Times and
quoted rather extensively, and you see
where it got me. (I just happen to have
several copies of the article lying around
the house somewhere. For a small sti-
pend, I will be happy to send you an
autographed copy. I will apply the pro-
ceeds to the Dr Doom Legal Def Fund).
The Nidas' eldest daughter, Nancy Tay-
lor, is expecting sometime in late sum-
mer/early fall. That means Angie will be
a grandmommy—the Mother of all
Grandmothers! (I can't take credit for
that line, folks—that's Haeffner's.)
Speaking of Bob (& Gussie, of course),
their son, Robert Jr, was married 4 days
after Christmas to one Christy Michelle
Cook, the daughter of an Army chaplain
stationed at Ft Sill. (Remember Ft Sill

and the firstie trip?) I got as hammered
there as I've ever been in my life, drink-
ing Muzzle Blasts at the Fiddler's Green
Bar in the O Club the night we got back
from the buffalo barbecue. Tony Nida
and I were trying to find something
positive to remember about Ft Sill. The
only thing I remember is the world's
worst hangover (until we got to Ft Bliss
and Juarez) and Nida sticking me in a
cold shower after carrying me back to the
bks. Of course, when the OC came
around, he left me there, while he scur-
ried back to his rack. Gee, what are
classmates for, anyway?

9 Apr: High Roller Roll Call (we
haven't had this for awhile, have we?):
Dick Kline has made the 91 COL Cmd
List, in a specialty area of Armament
Laboratories. I gleaned this bit of trivia
from the 15 Apr edition of Army Times.
Congrats Dick, well done; you may fall
out at Sun brunch.

BEAT NAVY!

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Love joy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

Thanks for making my job easier in the
creative sense, since I don't have to
fabricate news or classmates. Thanks
also for submitting so much news that
my biggest concern is how to organize
and present it.

1968: More of the '68 gang at the Swans'
deck warming

I can't let another article go by without
thanking Jay & Patty Johnson for the
great New Yr's Day reception they host-
ed for the Cl. The refreshments alone
destroyed the willpower of anyone who
resolved to go on a diet in 91. To prove
that payback is due even to classmates,
Pete & Cathy Swan announced their late
arrival via car phone but couldn't talk for
long because they had another call wait-
ing on their other car phone. Now that
he's out of the svc and with Maxwell
Labs Systems, Science, and S/W Div,
we're seeing a lot more of Bob & Jann
Swedock. Although Jerry & Eleonora
Florance attended, Jerry was still "on
duty" due to people having a tendency
to drive stupidly during the holidays,
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and Jerry being required to investigate
accidents in Prince William Co as the Dist
Health Dir. We hadn't seen Jack & Bobbie
Munson since A-N, and they brought the
news that Sam Wyman is now a VP with
BEI Corp in Ft Worth. Marsha Wright
consented to share Rick with us on his last
day in CONUS prior to returning to his
DCSPER duties in Panama. Surry & Dor-
othy Everett, Ed & Peggy Thai, Chuck &
Phylis Giasson and Bill Higgins remarked
that the Johnsons ought to make a New
Yr's Cl reception a tradition by hosting it
as long as they're in the DC area.

1968: Jerry Florance, Rick Wright, Jay
Johnson and Marsha Wright at the Johnsons'
New Yr's Day reception

Although we all got a chuckle out of it,
we agreed that I shouldn't have left a
msg with Stott Carleton's receptionist
for Stott to call COL Sanders for orders
and given the no for the local KFC. I
didn't know until the next day that little
trick caused Stott to sit at his desk and
stare blankly out the window. Henry &
Karen Riser and Bobbie Carleton tried to
bail me out of my missed opportunity to
exercise good judgment. He has yet to
return any of my phone calls. As I have
tried to do in earlier articles, I apologize
for being insensitive.

Just when I think you guys have done
it all, you prove me wrong—which isn't
too hard most of the time. This time is
really momentous—I'm happy to an-
nounce, to those of you who don't know
already, that on 11 Feb, Dick & Suzanne
Steiner became the proud parents of
Charlotte Evalynne, who entered the
world at 7 lbs, 14 oz. Dick's ultimate
magic trick will be to send her to col on
his soc sec pension.

Although we haven't heard from too
many classmates regarding who's in the
Gulf, the 1 Mar Wall Street Journal
helped us out by rep on the exploits of
the 3rd AD—ledby Bill Nash's 1st Bde—
cutting the Republican Guard to shreds.
The article renders a thrilling acct of
Bill's bde and the true meaning of high
mobility and technology combined with
firepower and shock effect.

David Martin rep that Mike Cerrone
volunteered to return to active duty as a
chaplain with the 3rd Bde of the 101st.
Mike and Dave served together in RVN

1968: My bride with Bob Swedock at the
Johnsons'

in the 3rd Bde of the 101st. Mike men-
tioned that when he arrived at Camp
Eagle II in Saudi, John McDonald had
just relinquished cmd of the bde so he
could assume his XO to the CINC
SOUTHCOM duties in Panama.

For those of you who wondered how
our forces broke through the initial for-
midable barriers so easily, there are a lot
of folks in VII Corps thanking John
Morris, who commanded a CE Bde TF
that knocked down berms, breached
mine fields, blew and covered traps and
cavities, and generally provided an
8-lane paved freeway to Basra. John &
Sandy were at John Cruden's ret cere-
mony, which I hope signals that he's
back in town to advise local planners on
how to solve DC traffic problems.

During John Keane's meanderings
through the halls of the Pentagon for
Maddentech and the good of Cl coordi-
nation, he ran across Mike Peters, who
gave up his CA bn in Saudi to give some
other LTC the honor of advising local
natls on how WE would run govts—if
WE had them to run. John also hears that
John Benson is now in the Gulf area
evaluating all those neat whiz-bang new
systems we used to determine how good
they REALLY were.

We almost had some great firsthand
input; however, Bill Mulvey only got as
close as Ger before his orders were
changed, and he was directed to return
to his Saudi post as dir of PAO for an
ex-Mechanics P. In the meantime, Suzy
had to cancel Bill's welcome home party
and continue counting an unspecified #
of days til his real return.

Aside from making it a matter of public
record of how much the Cl scribe has
forgotten or never knew, John Keane
(703-455-2511) still holds us together by
trying to maintain a DC Cl roster and
phone tree, and by organizing periodic
luncheons. He's given up on inviting
guest speakers because we seem quite
able to keep ourselves amused during
these get-togethers. Last Mar the assem-
bled masses included publisher and syn-
dicator Sandy Cohn, Surry Everett,
Chuck Giasson, first-time-in-uniform
participant and SDIO/ASDC mbr Norm
O'Meara, first-time returnee Jerry Han-

1968: Gordie Crupper and Jay .
Swans'

nson at the

sen, Glen Hewitt, Bill Higgins, Nellie
Laughton, Brian McKenna, Keith Mer-
ritt, Ross Nagy, first-time participant
Pete Paulson, and Bob Swedock. A sur-
prise addition to the gp was Jerry Cobb
(301 Sharen Dale) who flew in from his
new home in El Paso (79912), where he's
a GE Aerospace Def prog mgr, for his 2
wks Res tour during which he helped
write the NCS version of the Desert
Storm AA report. Most of the guys still in
uniform are planners in The Building
and are looking pretty haggard these
days. There appears to be a big run on
erasers due to budget cuts, redeploy-
ment options, and base closing give and
take. Future luncheons for 91 are tenta-
tively scheduled at the Sheraton next to
Henderson Hall on 10 Sep and 19 Nov.

1968: Sandy Cohn, Jerry Cobb and Keith
Merritt solving our next Mid-East problem at
the Cl luncheon in DC

Rather than endure everyone knowing
that he sneaks in and out of town, Dick
Shipley checked in on his last DC visit
from Ft Sam Houston where he's creat-
ing incentives for Army med profession-
als to remain in the svc. When he comes
up with a few, he comes to DC to see
which ones will fly with PERSCOM and
the SSC gang. Despite a cold and hectic
schedule, he came to dinner, where we
called Dick Witherspoon, who didn't
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want to come out and play like he did
when Dutch & Magen Hostler were in
town a mo earlier. It's hard to get anyone
out on a wk night anymore. . . . We were
going to call Dick's bride Kathy; how-
ever we pulled up short when we found
out she was in HI visiting the Hansens,
Ohlies and Henslers.

For all of you looking for Steve (P)
Bowman between Ft Lewis and IA,
check the Apr AUSA News and look a
little farther east. After sightings of him
in WA, OR, CA, with Elvis, and at nu-
merous univs, Steve's pic shows up as
the AUSA pres of the Berlin Chapter.

Speaking of preses, Fred Johnson
breezed into town late this winter to
help convince Congress that credit
unions can police themselves and to
contribute to the DC saloon business.
Actually, he had little to do with the
latter mission—he paid while Barbara &
I ate and drank. Fred is so full of positive
vibes these days with news of Gary &
Patty Halstead: one son about to gradu-
ate from WP and one son just out of
diapers, that he needs an accompanying
cathode just to even things out.

1968: Fred Johnson and scribe outside the
Omni in DC

David Martin also forwarded a flyer
advertising Ken Haven's latest book,
The Killer Brussels Sprouts. Ken has
been making a living as an award-win-
ning storyteller for several yrs now,
crossing the nation to delight both child
and adult audiences with riveting deliv-
eries of original and endearing stories.
David has 3 of Ken's tapes and vouches
for his imagination and enthusiastic
tales. And folks said that there was no
value in calling mins when the mess hall
would attempt to get rid of Army surplus
rations from the Spanish-American War
and serve dishes like "Tuna Lima Bean
Prune Cabbage Omelet Casserole Sur-
prise." As for Dave, he's still a VP with
Natl Gateway Telecom and just complet-
ed a 5-yr project to install an undersea
fiber-optic cable from us to Japan.

William Smith, pres of Southern Nat-
ural Gas Co, dropped a note to announce
that he appointed Eric Thomas as VP-
engring last Jan. Eric joined Sonat Inc, a
worldwide energy co involved in natural
gas transmission and marketing, oil and

JULY 1991

•avid Martin at work on Waikiki

gas exploration and production, oil serv-
ices, and the parent co of Southern Nat-
ural Gas, an operator of 8,600 mi of
natural gas pipeline in the SE, as a
corporate planner in 78. He moved to
Southern Natural Gas as a sr engr in 79
and progressed through a no of positions,
incl operational auditor, mgr of R&D,
asst ch engr, and ch engr.

1968: Southern Natural Gas Co VP Eric
Thomas

Another classmate VP, Chuck Hawk-
ins, with Data Memory Sys in Fairfax,
checked in because he missed a couple
of the past DC Cl luncheons. Chuck's
firm focuses on mil historical ORSA &
simulations. He has recently examined
defeat and breakpoint criteria for the
Army CAA.

Chuck Jones, a sr PM with Woodward
Clyde supporting the DOE facility at
Rocky Flats, sent us a copy of a Jan
Engineering News Record article. The
article announced a joint venture be-
tween Geraghty & Miller, Inc of NY and
Heidemij, an envir engring firm based in
Amheim, the Netherlands, to introduce
the Dutch co's soil washing technology
into the US and boost American entry
into developing envir mkts abroad. The
deal was put together by Geraghty &
Miller VP Mike Mann, currently based
in Tampa.

After reading the above, if you don t

think that the environment is all that
important, read on to appreciate the help
'68 is giving it. Last wk, I had the honor
of witnessing John Cruden's ret ceremo-
ny at the Pentagon. John, who has had a
stellar legal career in the mil and topped
it offas the Ch Legislative Counsel of the
Army OCLL, was lauded not only by his
boss—something I've never experi-
enced—but by the clerk for the Supreme
Court and the congressman who ap-
pointed him to the Acad. Besides a hand-
full of classmates, the ceremony was
attended by congressmen, ambassadors,
judges, gens, the Chap to the House of
Reps, Chap Ford, and John's family.
What would entice the person we fig-
ured would be the Army JAG out of the
svc? John has already moved over to
become the ch of Environmental En-
forcement, Envirnoment and Natural
Resources Div, of the Dept of Justice!

If that's not enough, Joe Fowler, an-
other fast moving JAG and attendee at
John's ret, is slated to become the ch of
the Army Claims Svc after grad from the
AWC. In prep for this new job, Joe wrote
his AWC research paper on environmen-
tal requirements the DoD will have to
deal with in the future.

In the meantime, Jocko Merriam has
moved from Lawton to Cincinnati to
direct an Intl Tech Corp project of haz-
ardous waste disposal for Wright-Pat
AFB and vie. Now, if Vic Hiatt would
just check in. . . .

Other classmates at John's ret ceremo-
ny were Jack Mayer, who is trying to
make sense out of the Ctr for Naval
Analysis; Bill Gardepe, -who is still with
Raytheon trying to make order out of all
the politicos taking credit for the Patriot
missile -while blaming others; Terry
Laughlin, a Type B Govt Rel Spec with
Bogle & Gates; Ed Thai, who is still with
ATI; John Armstrong, who is with CIA
C3I detailed to OSD; and John Keane.

In its fight to ban women students,
VMI attacked our alma mater by high-
lighting unflattering statistics collected
by the WP Off of Institutional Research,
currently run by Pat Toffler. While the
survey from which the statistics were
gathered was conducted to see where we
were, and where we needed to go, an old
leadership and TQM trick, VMI attys
kept Pat on the stand for over 5 hrs to
ensure its 152 yrs of tradition will be
unhampered by progress. Such badger-
ing underscores what our first detail
beast sqd ldrs told us—there is a reason
for calls and shower formations.

Just as I was about to announce Mar-
velous Marv Markley's posting to the
Schlumberger off in Jakarta, I received a
ltr informing us of his latest change in
plan. As he was packing for a 6-mo
sojourn into central Sumatra for CAL-
TEX, he was informed that some of his
earlier presentations to UNOCAL in
Bangkok took root. For those of you
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putting your final Asian itinerary togeth-
er, via the Ohlies in HI and Jeff & Carlie
Rogers in Seoul, note that John Headley
is back from Japan. However, Marv ex-
pects to have a good-sized place for the
$2,500/mo he'll be paying; he can cur-
rently be reached at the Schlumberger
Overseas S.A. off on the 9th Fl, Central
Plaza Bldg, 1693 Phaholyothin Rd,
Bang-Khen, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
(phone #66-2-5411275).

Gary & Cookie Roberson dropped a
note to enclose a photo of the Western
PA branch of'68—minus Pres Miller. In
typical form, no names accompanied the
photo, so I took it to the Cl luncheon to
see if anyone could ID who was standing
with Gary. All I got at the luncheon was,
"Who's Gary?" A quick call to Gary not
only revealed names but a little info on
the subjects. Chuck Myers, a neighbor of
Gary, is with Carnegie Melon working
on an AF project, and hasn't seen a
classmate in 15 yrs. Steve Rogers is still
on active duty, working with Res com-
ponents, and anxious to get his entire
contingent back in PA by getting folks
out of Saudi. Dick Kent opted for civies
in 73, is a nuclear engr with Westing-
house, and is moving to Atl in his first
move in 17 yrs. Gary & Cookie love their
new home and surroundings and figured
out a neat way to hear from the Gerards—
just send in a pic with no names.

1968: Chuck Myers, Gary Roberson, Steve
Rogers and Dick Kent at the Robersons'
Gloom Period luau/house warming

Just because I've joked about lack of
names attached to Founders Day photos
in the past doesn't mean that you
shouldn't GO or SEND pics. Our excit-
ing times continue. Lots of changes are
anticipated this summer. Let us know
how you affect those times and how the
times affect you. Taking care of ea other
and sharing is important because there
will never be more of us—YOU'RE ALL
WE'VE GOT—Dave.

'69 Mr. Robert M. Kimmltt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (O)

1969: Pres Bush and Mike Krzyzewski
Duke and TN basketball champions in the
White House Rose Garden

This col is being written on 15 Apr (tax
return just having been filed!), covering

1969: Coach K and family with the McGoverns, Robellas, Kimmitt, Landrums, Johnson, O'Tooles
and Cornelisons

news received since 18 Feb. When you
receive this issue, my next deadline will
be 15 Aug.

The Cl summer gathering will be held
on 24 Aug at the Sleepy Hollow Bath &
Racquet Club in Falls Church, VA. Fly-
ers will be sent to all in the DC area and
to anyone out of town who writes or calls
me at the address or nos above. Please do
make an effort to join us.

Congratulations first this time to all
who participated in Desert Shield and
Desert Storm, both those in-country and
those who supported them. I enjoyed
seeing Rob Goff and his 3rd Arm Div
soldiers on ABC (yes, Rob, we did note
that you took your glasses off for the Jim
Wooten interview!). And Tom Garrett's
101st Avn Bde was complimented in
Jack Anderson's col—a first for any mil
person in that col!

Congratulat ions, too, to Mike
Krzyzewski and his Duke Blue Devils.
We were proud not only of the fact they
won, but also how they won. Mike and
his team were feted by Pres Bush in the
Rose Garden, and Cornelison, Ken
Johnson, Landrum, McGovern, O'Toole,
Robella, and I behaved ourselves in the
audience.

The fine performances in Saudi Arabia
and Indianapolis, respectively, remind
us of what a great gp of friends we were
all blessed with over 25 yrs ago. Now is
the time to carry that tradition forward by
contributing to our Cl Gift Fund. The
fund is off to a good start, but it is being
carried by too small a percentage of the
Cl. We need 3 new contributors for every
one we have, and Dennie Haydon and
his co reps need your help. If you do not
have your co rep's name and address, or

you just want to donate directly, write or
call Dennie at 13001 Aurora Ave No,
Seattle, WA 98133 (206-364-8500).

Some have expressed hesitation be-
cause we have not yet decided on a gift.
Well, we have—a gift that keeps giving.
We intend to create a Cl Fund sufficient-
ly large to make annual or periodic gifts
from the interest generated by the fund.
A second comm—the Charter and Giv-
ing Comm—is charged with overseeing
the transition from fund raising to gift-
giving. A firm proposal will be presented
to the Cl at our 25th Reunion, the
breadth of which will be dependent, of
course, on the success of our fund rais-
ing. Ralph Artigliere and John Lucas
chair this latter comm, and are joined by
Casey Brower, Scott Church, Doug
Freeley, Dick Jarman, Roger Loder,
Mike Nardotti and Steve Rhyne.

In short, a lot of people are doing a lot
of -work on this project. We earnestly
solicit your spt.

Bob Ivany opened the mail from the
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12 Jun: Well, here we are again, back
in the present. This is all the scurrilous
scandal I can remember from the past
two mos. I'm sure there's been lots more,
but this will have to do for now. When
you get this, it'll only be about 14 mos til
the 25th reunion; mark your calendars
and BE THERE. Plan on having fun.
Start your diet now. Keep the faith,
rabble, and God Bless. BEAT NAVY!

68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

What a great time to write our col! The
victory parades are all but over; howev-
er, the memories of the events that
shook us out of our complacency and the
results of that shaking remain. With
only one ltr, two phone calls, one Cl
luncheon, a couple of individual lunch-
es and chance mtgs, and no lists—this is
a great time to tie together loose ends.
Normally, I've run out of real news by
Jun—and Jun 91 is no exception. But
you don't know that 'til you read my
pleas for reps in Aug—when I'm really
scraping the bottom of the rumor barrel.
By the time you respond, you've read
drivel in Oct and question whether you
should renew your subscription. But
then the summer news and Navy game
photos show up, and we're good to go
again—'til next Jun. . . .

Somehow, the ed must have known
that greater news was coming from CA
via the Kurkjians. In Feb, while writing
the Apr article, I forwarded Christmas
greetings from Tom & Stephanie who
rep that all is secure in the San Fran area
and enclosed a pic—one I wish I could
print (I've been reminded by the ed that
a classmate should be in any printed
pic)—of Leslie, any parent's pride. That
bit of news fell victim to the ed's blue
pencil. The Kurkjians then upped the
ante with the announcement of another
love, Lily Ann, born 4 Mar! This time,
they forwarded a pic of Leslie & Lily
Ann—but still without Tom. If you want
to see these two beautiful children,
you'll have to stop by. In the meantime,
move over, Steiners!

To underscore the CA dream, John &
Trish Dallen rep at the A-N Game and in
a Christmas card that they plan on shar-
ing it, too. They're looking forward to
settling down in the Sacramento area
once their St Louis pad is sold—while
John combines his civ engring, comput-
er and info sys expertise into helping
Tom & Nolte & Assoc design CA sewers
that don't operate on water.

Bill Jeffries also checked in with the
announcement of his new book, True to
Type, which answers most of the com-
monly asked questions about interpret-
ing the Mycis-Briggs Type indicator. If
you see a car with VA plates that says, "I
M INTJ," honk—it's Bill. Bill sent a copy
of the book—one of the many perks of
being your scribe. Thanks, Bill, for be-
lieving that a shred of literacy may yet
lurk after separating from my brown boy.

1968: Gordie Crupper, Ralph Tildon, Mike
Fellows and Ross Nagy at the Swans1

SEPTEMBER 1991

1968: Skip & Joan Greeby at Founders Day
91, Chicago

To close out Christmas greetings, ski
enthusiast and RPI unmanned vehicle
grant-getter Ray Puffer rep that profes-
sional duties forced him to stay closer to
home last winter—so he only raced at
Stowe and Jay Peak. His educational
progs continued to receive natl and intl
recognition—the latest coverage being
on the front pg of the WSJ, a feature in a
PBS special and 3 spots on CBS. Ray
complains that a special conference is
being convened for him in Puerto Rico—
during hurricane season. He's still look-
ing for someone in Jackson Hole to offer
him lots of $ to be a ski bum. Currently,
Ray is fulfilling family duties by occu-
pying a couple of timeshares in Free-
port, Grand Bahamas.

After reading about Don Jones' praise
of teaching as a second career, and Jocko
Marriam's search for a perfect job out-
side of Lawton, OK, Bob Stroud forward-
ed an Annapolis Capital want ad touting
a part-time requirement at Navy for a
cheerleader coach. Maybe an ex-Army
spirit off could take the job—if Jocko isn't

interested. The last I heard, Bob is back
on active duty, thanks to Desert Storm
requirements and a friend who remem-
bered his duty concept. As for Jocko,
Jack Munson rep that he's in Cincinnati
with Intl Tech Corp as a PM, organizing
and directing the removal of hazardous
waste from WPAFB in Dayton.

1968: Barbara & Joe Fowler, Donna & Mike
Brennan and Patti & Floyd Perry at Founders
Day 91, Carlisle Bks

Speaking of Desert Storm, news of
classmates' participation and contribu-
tions still dribbles in. Janette, Bob
Beahm's bride, wrote to let us know that
"the moon" is still shining over Zakhu.
Bob, cmdr of the 354th CA Bde, River-
dale, MD, was activated and deployed
with his bde to Saudi in Jan. Upon arrival
they were given the mission to establish
EPW camps—which quickly filled. If
that wasn't enough, he and his bde were
redeployed to Turkey and N Iraq to help
set up refugee camps.

1968: Tom McNaugher on the marble
staircase on the Al-Sabah family palace,
Founders Day 91, Kuwait City

Others seen in the sand included Mike
Peters, who gave up his CA bn in Saudi
and is back trying to pacify and organize
the Pentagon. John Benson may still be
in Saudi trying to assess how well some
of our new whiz-bang weapons really
worked. One who did not attend for the
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greater good was Paul Baerman, who
could not guarantee the soldiers in his
bde his full spt due to med reasons.
Therefore, he remained in Ger to endure
the venting of 4500 family mbrs while
his 3rd Bde of the 2nd AD deployed.
Paul is now heading up the Ctr for Army
Leadership at Ft Leavenworth. On the
civ side, Jim Greenberg, the Gen Dy-
namics Svcs Co dir of Saudi programs,
pulled together a combat vehicle spt
team, consisting of 25 maintenance tech-
nicians, in Dhahran within 24 his of the
TACOM request last Aug. The activa-
tion of a 20,000-sq-ft maint facility took
an additional 6 days. . . .

1968: Russ & Marge Fuhrman at Founders
Day 91, Ft Leonard Wood

While people-watching at the local
mall, Barbara asked me if I looked as
young while stationed at USMAPS as
some of the soldiers look today. I told her
that I'd have to seek another opinion
when I saw Tom Burnett pass by. Tom
believes that if you were RA at the Prep
Sch, you were born old—QED! When
asked what he was doing in town—other
than hanging around boutique changing
rms on Sat morn—he explained that he
handed over his bde to a trusted bn
emdr, but he didn't give him the keys to
the arms room. He and Dan Kaufman are
part of the new Army Ch s transition
team. Among other things, Tom was
charged with assessing Army leadership
and vision. Tom was at the mall to meet
his daughter, who is attending a local U.
He laments that both kids are honor
students in VA schs, majoring in spend-
ing their father's nest egg.

No sooner had Tom pinged off down a
hall when Bob Alexander appeared with
his brood. His kids seemed awed at the
mall after being moved from Fairfax
County, VA to Charleston, WV to attend
sch and live with Bob's parents while
Bob builds EWA business in that area
and his bride tries to sell their home in
VA. If you haven't noticed, we need to

study Bob's moves carefully in the fields
of sociology, education and real estate—
and then have him committed.

Just when I've used up all the good
stuff' that Jack Munson fed me, we can
always count on John Keane not only to
come up with a new rumor, but to plan
and execute a superb Cl luncheon—
even in the face of great change. About
two mos ago, John called to say that he'd
be out of the net for awhile since he had
just given his notice to Madentech and
called his wife to make arrangements to
extend their vacation in Barbados. Upon
his return, he submitted a 171 and ac-
cepted a GM-15 position with DC A—
which is about to rename itself DISA.
John will attempt to cure at least that
agency of looking for expensive new
ways to appear ridiculous. He really has
his work cut out for himself, since he is
working for the Ctr for Info Mgt (CIM)
with responsibility for Corp Info Mgt
(CIM), both pronounced "sim" as in
"simple". . . . In any event, we know that
John is the man for the job, and Henry
Riser and I were happy to break away
from Annapolis for awhile to see and
hear from classmates at the luncheon.

Bill Mulvey and Ralph Tucillo took a
break from packing to attend. Actually,
Bill was repacking since he recently
returned from Saudi as the dir of the
CENTCOM Joint Info Bureau, where he
experienced war firsthand at the Dhahr,
an intl hotel—a 5-star B&B and home-
away-from-home for the CENTCOM
staff. As if trying to control a bn of
cut-throat and upwardly mobile journal-
ists in a restrictive country on the brink
of war isn't a tough enough asgmt, Bill
will next stop in Mons, Belgium, where
he will be the ch of Public Info for
SHAPE. As part of DoD's plans for resiz-
ing, it must exchange quality for quanti-
ty—and, as such, Ralph is heading for an
accompanied ROK tour to spt Pete Sowa
and Jeff Rogers. Norm O'Meara told us
that he wasn't planning on making the
attendance of Class luncheons in uniform
a tradition—although this was the second
luncheon in a row and the 3rd time I've
ever seen him wearing an Army suit.

Dave Hatcher recommended video-
tapes to help image soldiers back into civ
life during Army resizing; however, it
was agreed that such a tape would only
make soldiers more depressed. On a plus
side, Network Integration PM Surry
Everett looked happier and slimmer
than when I had seen him earlier at Ft
Belvoir—the I-Net proposal season must
be over. A new attendee at Class lun-
cheons, Craig O'Connor, has also down-
sized his Buggy Barn opns by terminat-
ing his MD store and paying more atten-
tion to his Arlington shop and his new
family of 5 yrs. With a less-than-a-yr-old
son, he's in the ranks of Fred Johnson,
Don Jones, Tom Kurkjian and Dick
Steiner, who stay young by doing things

that only younger folks should do. Dick
Witherspoon rep that, from what he has
determined while working for the chm
of the JCS, WP will survive; however, he
has his doubts about the Army. Bob
Balog confirmed Dick's view; however,
he, Bob Clarke and Mike Wells men-
tioned that we shouldn't be surprised to
see balloons in the shape of cadet bns
floating around the Plain if we get to see
a P-rade at our 25th. Keith Merritt com-
mented how young and energetic every-
one looked—but, of course, we must
remember that he's locked up a lot in the
NCC and is not allowed to work with
sharp or pointed instruments. Sandy Co-
hen volunteered to host a Class party—
provided he sells his old home, the
financing for his new home goes through
and Dave Ohle dances the lambada in a
vat of fudge with Ranata Price. Rick
Rhodes took a break from NWC instruc-
tion to attend and inform us that Jon
Dodson was the only poopster to attend
the USMAPS grad ceremony on which
Jim Orahood had worked so hard.
Through his almost single-handed ef-
forts to establish some tradition and
sense of belonging with USMAPS, it
appears that Congress has not only got-
ten off the poopsch case, but has recom-
mended that all such institutions be run
like Jim runs ours. Others who attended
the luncheon included Bill Higgins, Bo
Horn, Jack Munson, Pete Swan, Bob
Swedock and Ed Thai. I'm sure I forgot
somebody; however, I was so embar-
rassed by John Keane and Norm O'Meara
snickering at my notes about the luncheon
that I inadvertently shredded diem—
along with a favorite tie. The next lunch-
eon is sched for 10 Sep.

1968: A typical DC Class luncheon gathering

At the luncheon we heard that Hal
Timboe has moved from being XVIII
Abn Corps surgeon to cmding the hosp at
Ft Hood, and Jim Craig will take up an
EN 06 cmd position. We also learned
that Chuck Steele (3124 Echo Valley Dr;
501-224-9831) is still with UNISYS and
has moved his family to Little Rock, AR.
When asked about the whereabouts of
John Westerlund, I could only relay that
I was to have been kept up-to-date by
Gordie Sayer. Unfortunately, Gordie's
free time is curtailed in France by hav-
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ing to exchange money a lot. Once he
changes money, he looks for something
cheap to eat—like pizza which sells for
$234.87 per slice. Meanwhile, the Japa-
nese are exchanging their money for
things like the EifFel Tower.

Bob Hensler and Jim Swinney
checked in to rep that they have com-
pleted their labors of love by submitting
obituaries on Jim Kelly and Dave Sack-
ett, respectively, into the ASSEMBLY
queue. Thank you from the Class and our
departed classmates' loved ones.

I hope to rep more such completions
the next issue. But without news from
you, I won't be able to rep about very
much at all next issue. You can't believe
how interested classmates are in you.
When we were about 20, we shared
about 20% of our lives together. Within 5
yrs of grad, we had carried and prodded
ea other along through various schs, and
we had supported ea other under the live
fire of combat. We still need that prod-
ding and spt because YOU'RE ALL
WE'VE GOT. Dave.

^69 Mr. Robert M. Kimmitt
4471 North 26th Street

Arlington, VA 22207-4105
Tel: 703-525-6863 (H)

202-647-2471 (O)

This col is being written on 14 Jun,
covering news received since 15 Apr.
When you receive this issue, ray next
deadline will be 15 Oct.

In an earlier col, I mentioned Jim
Ciacomini's death from a heart attack on
6 Nov 90. Anyone who wishes to reach
Sharon may do so at 32 Alice Lane,
Barrington, IL 60010 (708-382-2716).

I also mentioned that fund raising for
our Class Gift Fund needs your active
spt. We are off to a good start, but at
present we have fewer than 150 contri-
butions—roughly one-fifth of the Class.
We simply must do better. I ask you to be
generous when contacted by your co
reps, esp after you receive the memo
from the Charter and Gift Comm outlin-
ing their ideas for our gift-giving prog.

Founders Day photos were plentiful,
including one from Saudi Arabia and one
from the Natl Training Ctr, where many
of our troops trained for Desert Storm.

George Albrecht opened civ news,
with photos from the E-4 (and friends)
annual get-together attended by him-
self, Chuck Anstrom, Tim Beckworth,
Dennis Carlini, Phil Coyle, Johnnie
Grant, Jerry Morelock, Bill Taylor and
Ken Wanless. George also said that
Doug Craft has returned from Saudi
Arabia and is en route to Carlisle. Ken
Wanless's son Kenny started at WP
(Class of'95!) on 1 Jul.

Barbara & Jim Johnston wrote from
Manassas, VA with word that daughter
Nicole graduated from Wake Forest in
May. Also in DC are Debbie & Jim
Reams, who is ret and with the Ctr for
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1969: The Helmiches, Fellenzes and DiBellas
plus one at Founders Day 91, FL W Coast

1969: Rob Goff and Pete Skells at Founders
Day 91, Kuwait City

1969: The Mays, Wallaces, Hayeses and
Sculls at Founders Day 91, Ft Irwin
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1969: Craig and Suermann at Founders Day
91, Chicago

1969: The Bolgers, Kyles, Williamses,
Nardottis and Leisters at Founders Day 91,
Carlisle Bks

Verification Research. Jim sees John
Bowers ea spring when John does his
Res duty. John is with GE in Cincinnati.

In touch from Atl was Jay Haney, who
announced his marriage to Anne Page
Mosby on 22 Jun.

Further S, Jon Anderson and Ralph
Artigliere have opened their own law
firm in Lakeland, FL with emphasis on
civ litigation. Ralph's elder son Bill is
about to start his firstie yr at WP.

Donna & John Hahn wrote from Mem-
phis with word that their daughter Carol
graduated from USAFA and will be sta-
tioned in Ger.

1969: The Ftobyns at Founders Day 91, Rl

Bob Yapp was in touch from Laguna
Hills, CA where he is with Great Pacific,
an investment firm. Bob rep that Bob
Allardice is now with Bandag Tire in
Mission Viejo, CA, while Walt Mischler
is USMA Parents Club Pres for S CA (his
daughter is in her third yr at WP). Bob
also rep that Jerry Hayton is a stockbro-
ker with Dean Witter in Visalia, CA.
They had recently backpacked to the top
of Mt Whitney in CA with their sons.

Also in touch from CA was Ralph
Crosby, who is now a VP with the B-2
Div of Northrop in Pico Rivera, CA.

Tom Piazze sent the first ltr from the
active duty contingent. He & Donna are
at WP, where he's with DMI. Also at WP
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1967: Randy Pais (second from rt) playing in
the alumni rugby game at WP, May 91

bigger and stronger than he. His judgment
obviously has not improved with age. The
second photo is a shot of classmates and
families who watched the Army team play
in Houston. From L-R are Jerry Walker,
Joanne Parr, Jackie Pais, Tom Parr, Randy
Pais, Hank Uberecken and John Murrell,
with his 2 sons.

1967: Cl gathering in Houston for the Army
rugby game, May 91

31 Jul: Some-guys-never-give-up
dept: George Dials once again has in-
sulted our intelligence by sending along
a pic of himself holding up a string of
dead fish (that obviously came from the
local Safeway) with some cozy WVA
stream in the background for effect.

It's bad enough that he persists in this
canard, but he makes it worse by buying
fish that aren't even legal keeping size.
The only guy I know of that would
actually brag about catching fish that
small is Dave Hale, and he would prob-
ably use poison to catch them. George
also sent along a pic that he said was a
4-1/2-lb rainbow trout, but it was so
blurry that it looked like a wet cat to me.
After serving a stint as the WVA Energy
Commissioner, George has returned to
the coal industry as pres, Massey Coal
Svcs, a subsidiary of AT Massey Coal Co.
Pam continues her work as the asst mgr
of the WVA Symphony. Their son Bill is
a grad student at Penn; daughter Heath-
er is now a jr at Curtis Inst of Music in
Phila, continuing her studies in voice
and opera. Anybody passing through
Charleston, WVA is welcome to stop by
for a coal-dust cocktail.

8 Aug: Usual pre-deadline ltr from the
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1967: George Dials shows off some tiny
batfish

Editor of this rag arrived today. In this
one, he sent along a computer printout of
all the mbrs of the Cl who don't sub-
scribe to ASSEMBLY. Quite a lengthy
list—195 cheapskates out there. At least
I hope that's the reason the list is so long.
I would much rather believe that those
folks who don't subscribe are simply too
cheap to fork over $15 or so to AOG
every yr rather than believe that they
simply don't give a damn about the Cl or
the institution. Come on, guys. If you're
reading this swill and your name's on the
list (and you know if it is or not), get off
your butt and chip in. It won't ruin your
bank acct, and you might regain some
long-lost friendships.

10 Aug: An invitation with C/S of the
Army ltrhead in today's usual pile of junk
mail. I am invited to Dave Hale's pro-
motion to BG on Fri, 16 Aug. I don't
believe they're actually going to go
through with this. How typical: Janet
goes off to fight the war in the Gulf while
Dave stays in the Five-Sided Wind Tun-
nel, and HE gets promoted. It just seems
like yesterday we were in Ranger Sch
together, and I could hear the Great
Turkey crying "momma" in the middle
of the night. And, of course, there was
the night he snuck away from our patrol
in the mtns and went to a local farm-
house to beg food. Oh well, at least now
he can foot the bill for all the future Cl
luncheons in the Pentagon, since he will
be staying in the bldg. I guess there is
some justice in that—being a BG in the
Pentagon is a lot like being a plebe. Jack
Wood will be coming in to take Hale's
old job—at least they're bringing in
some talent to undo whatever damage he
managed to inflict. Another guy now in
the bldg is Doug Starr, fresh from his
triumphs as cmdr of the 3d ACR in the
Gulf, to serve as the XO for the new
Army C/S.

12 Aug: This goes in the mail today—
want to get off on the right foot with the

1967: Jim Saine pins jump wings on son Sam
93, Jul 91

new ed, so I'll only be a day or two late.
It just dawned on me that we haven't had
a winner of the Welsh Rarebit Award for
Pheonmenal Mediocrity for quite some
time. I was looking through the '67 How-
itzer recently and have decided that this
issue's tribute should go to the guys in
C-3 Firstie Yr. No contest. Pop it up,
guys. Next time, a trip through my Year-
ling Yr H-Reports or, "Why I Got to
Spend All Football Season Walking
Back and Forth in Central Area." Start
making your reunion plans NOW. Some-
body at WP, start planning the reunion
NOW. BEAT NAVY!

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

I keep hoping that some classmate will
return from that dream vacation and
forward lots of news and pics; however,
nothing yet. Or maybe you're settling
down after that extended tour in Saudi,
as a recalled reservist or ret CONUS
backup, and you're going to tell us all
about it. In any event, the recession can't
be so bad that you can't afford a stamp or
a phone call. If so, you're not going to
want to hear what our Treas, Jim Thome,
has to rep.

As you remember at our 20th, we
unanimously agreed that the Cl should
give a gift to WP. After ruling out a
special AI classroom, bldg a new
Snuffy's in Highland Falls and a car
wash on Post—all too practical—we de-
cided to raise the money first and worry
about the actual gift after we raised our
millions. Well, this fall will be 3 yrs since
we all agreed to send 50% of our annual
take-home salaries—or about $100/yr—
to the '68 Cl Gift Fund. Jim rep that, to
date, we're on target—if there were only
15 of us in the Cl. . . Actually, from the
list I got from the AOG of ASSEMBLY
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non-subscribers, that might be all there
are left of us—but even old gullible
Gerard doubts it. Jim is sure there are
lots of checks in the mail; however, he
thought that a short reminder prior to his
punching out of the mil net would be in
order and help the plan. Since the gift
project off, Gary Halstead, departed US-
MI A for CA last yr, Jim and Dan Kaufman
assumed the "interim" reigns and did an
outstanding job reminding ea other that
something ought to be done. With Jim &
Pat's departure, Dan (heretofore to be
known as the stuckee) is looking for an
inbound-to-WP, energetic, hard-driving,
forceful classmate to assume the leader-
ship as exec dir and first VP (a title that
would look great on any resume) of the
'68 Cl Gift Project. For those of you with
that MBA bottom-line mentality, it will
be very difficult for us to present a mean-
ingful (aka, expensive) gift at our 25th
reunion. But that's OK because we can't
stay at WP for our 25th anyway—and
we're still divided over that. There's the
Doug Cummings, Ray Puffer and Gary
Halstead camp, that recommends a Cl
ski wk in the W; then there's the Stott
Carleton, Dan Adams, Ted Trauner and
John Keane camp, that votes to board a
boat somewhere in the S (like Aruba)
and sail up the Hudson to a ball game at
WP; then there are Andy & Betty Shaf-
fer, who own a boat in the western mtns
and will go with either scenario. In any
event, we need to come up with some
bucks, Rabble, and here's how to do it:
make out a check to "WP Fund" and
send it to the AOG, USMA, WP, NY
10996 -with a note directing the check to
be deposited into the "Cl of '68 Gift
Fund." Honest, we're not asking for a lot
from any one of you—just a bit from all of
us. Up til '69, we were the largest cl to
grad—surely we can come up with
enough operating capital by our 25th
Reunion to project a conservative goal
for a gift by our 30th.

1968: The Thais, Gordie Sayre, Gordie
Crupper and the Johnsons at the Swans'

As for the Thomes, Jim ret from WP in
early Aug after finishing two yrs as an
Asst Prof in the Dept of Sys Engring
(formerly Dept of Engring) and over a yr
as Asst Dean for Plans and Opns. Pat
received a GS promotion, moved from

the USMA Dept of Admissions and has
been working in DEH. Jim will take his
Ph.D to Stockton, CA as the ch of the Sci
and Math Div at San Joaquin Delta Col.
Jim Jr '93, an acorn that must have been
swept away in a hurricane, spent the
summer in DCLT at Ft Leonard Wood;
participated in the '91 US Olympic Fes-
tival in LA in team handball; and con-
tinues to be on the Dean's List and a
Supe's award recipient. Jim & Pat's oth-
er son, Chris (USAFA '94), still loves to
fly, earned his jump wings and complet-
ed SERE during the summer.

Art Coogler dropped a quick note in
Jun while on leave from Saudi. He's
been the cmdr of the 122d Med Det
(Dental) since Dec 90 in Saudi and the
Theater Dental Surgeon since last Apr.
He reps that his dentists were busy in
Saudi and Kuwait and are more than
ready to come home. By the time you
read this, he will have redeployed; how-
ever, with all the "downsizing" of
USAREUR, we're not sure where
"home" will be. Art also noted that he
had visited with Bill Nash, who was still
glowing from the exploits of his bde in
Kuwait in early Jun. Bill has since rede-
ployed with his bde to Kirchgoens. Bill
mentioned that Larry Jordan had been
promoted to BG at Camp Thunder Rock
in Kuwait and that he had served as a Div
ADC during Desert Storm.

e(J a lot less traffic, few cars, and the
still reigns supreme.

1968: Gordie Crupper, Ralph Tildon, Mike
Fellows and Ross Nagy at the Swans'

Another classmate caught up in the
fervor of Desert Make-a-Living was mar-
velous Marv Markley, who volunteered
to return to Vietnam for Schlumberger
Overseas SA. By my calculations, Marv
is the second classmate to return to that
country since the end of our war there;
the first was Gary Roberson, who was a
mbr of the original negotiating and in-
spection team to go to Hanoi and vie to
ensure all returnable POWs and remains
were accounted for. Anyway, due to an
organizational change, Marv is now ad-
vising on oil and gas well production in
Thailand and Vietnam. While he can't
"do business" in Vietnam, he can advise
and give seminars in Saigon and Vung
Tau to employees of Petro-Vietnam and
Viet-Sov-Petro. He reps that Saigon is
not the Ho Chi Minh City he expect-

1968: The Marvelous One advising again in
Vietnam

The PCS season is slow this yr. Dick &
Kathy Shipley (558 Grahm Rd, San Ant,
TX 78234) have moved on post to Ft
Sam. Joe & Barbara Fowler must have
moved all of 40 mi—from Carlisle to
9509 Sylvan Dell, Columbia, MD—so
Joe can be closer to his Army Claims Svc
job at Ft Meade and attend Cl activities
in the DC area, and they can both revel
in the glory of having an outrageous
mortgage.

Dave & Susan Ohle stormed into town
in early Aug, but we wouldn't have
known about it if it hadn't been for Jay
(who paid the phone bill) & Pat Johnson.
Since Dave hadn't received orders to
become the XO to the DA DCSOPS 'til
19 Jul and was to rep NLT 1 Aug, they
arrived on the mainland from HI with no
household goods or transportation. For-
tunately, Ralph Tuccillo had stopped off
in HI to see the Ohles on his way to ROC
about the time Dave got his orders.
Ralph had a Volvo—parked in Boston—
to sell. Soooo, the guys done the deal in
HI, Ralph moved on to the Far E and die
Ohles flew in to Stewart AFB, stayed
with the Com in his qtrs for a couple of
days and moved on to pick up the car.
While in HI, Dave contacted Pete Sowa
in ROK to have Pete strike '68 Cl coins to
present as gifts to sons and daughters of
classmates who grad from svc acads. The
initial shipment was too late to present to
mbrs of the Cl of'91; however, if parents
will keep in touch, we'll make sure these
nifty medallions get to their intended
recipients.

While talking with Dave & Susan—
and simultaneously running up the
Johnsons' phone bill—Pat volunteered
to hostess the New Year's Day reception
again—a fete I heartily recommend.
Start your diet on 2 Jan. From what I
could hear in the background, the gals
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detail and more flair. Way to go, Bob!
The Bugle Notes told us what plebes
outranked, and Bob demonstrated that
Army offs are even better.

1968: Jay Johnson and Pete Swan at the
Johnsons'

haven't changed a bit—Pat's a charter
mbr of the hair-color-of-the-mo club and
Susan lambasted me for name misspell-
ings two articles ago. Now, she wants to
proof everything pertaining to the
Ohles. Pat also recommended we coor-
dinate early to get a '68 car to hook on the
GEN's train to the A-N Game. We'll
discuss that at the 10 Sep luncheon. If we
can get Ted Trauner and Jim Cima to
check back in, we could have another
REAL party.

Speaking of parties, George Nippell
called and left a msg on the answering
machine that his father sent him a 35-lb
king salmon, and he needed some help
eating it. Then, he went on TDY just
after he gave his bride Patty a mission
order to put a party, consisting of class-
mates he knew, together for the wknd.
Patty works 'til 10 pm to pay for their
40-ft sailboat docked in Annapolis, and I
don't know who she got together. We
were taking our son to col that wknd;
however, upon our return, we smelled
no foul odors and heard of a run on
Chardonnay at the Cl VI Store, so we can
only assume a good time was had by
all—whoever they were.

Mike Murphy dropped a note to let us
know the latest from the American Em-
bassy in London. Diana visited the US in
early Jul to see their daughter Krista
Ellen enter USNA. Mike couldn't make
it since he was in charge of all DoD spt
to the Pres while he was in the UK at the
G-7 conf. Mike rep that Bruce Korda
departed the UK for Pentagonia, where
he will work on Army procurement. Lou
Speer also left to return to Ford in Dear-
born/Detroit. Mike noted that Lou looks
as fit and trim as the day he graduated;
however, he seems to be pursued by
John Cruden's toupee salesman. We
have one more yr to get to London, since
Mike extended for a yr to allow son Ryan
to grad from HS.

Jack Munson faxed me a 19 Jul article
from Inside the Air Force in which JCS
opns planner Bob Balog was extensively
quoted regarding upgrading JOPES. Ap-
parently an admiral also espoused Bob s
ideas at an Automated Msn Planning Soc
symposium; however, the AF liked the
way Bob got the ideas across with better
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1968: Nelie Laughton, Ross Nagy and Jerry
Hansen at a Cl luncheon

Another Pentagoner to make points
was Nelie Laughton, who brought raves
from a firstie in DC on duty in the
MANPRINT off of ODCSPER. Nelie's
direction, focus and inspiration kept the
cadet from going too crazy in a desk job
that sends 04s over the edge. I got this
piece of info only after providing the
firstie with a 3-pack of John Wing's brew.

While one of our ARINC mgrs was
briefing an Enron VP on a tool we de-
vised to help congeneration orgns stock
the correct spare parts to negate down-
time, the VP stated that his co did not
require such a tool; however, Enron
would be happy to furnish reliability
data for the ARINC project for the good
of the industry. The ARINC mgr was
impressed and thankful, and we should
all be proud that John Wing, chm and
CEO of Enron Congeneration, has fos-
tered such openness and dedication to
US industry.

1968: Part of the '68 crew, including Mike
Brennen, Chuck Jones, Mike Fellows and
Jack Cochran, watching the cadets form up for
march-in at the A/N Game

Jack Cochran has traded his greens for
pinstripes. He & Bevi left WP in late
Aug, headed for sunny San Diego and a
vice-presidency in Trauner (that's
right—Trauner) Consulting Svcs. John
will be a freshman at Occidental and
Chris a sr at Poway HS. Jack & Bevi

welcome any visitors. Their address is
17834 St Andrews Dr, Poway, CA.

This has not been a swell summer for
the Henry Riser family. A culmination to
a series of devastating family tragedies
occurred in early Aug when Henry was
taken into the hosp at 5 am for an emer-
gency appendectomy, which finally tran-
spired at 3 pm—after registering a 30 on
a 1—10 pain meter. Friend and classmate
Stott Carleton was present, scrubbed,
went into the OR and administered the
staples to patch Henry up. Since Scott is
an oral surgeon, I understand Henry's
scar resembles a jaw and the staples will
set off airline metal detectors for yrs to
come.

If you ever thought I was out of news,
you certainly know it now. All I can do
for entertainment is blow spit bubbles
and moan. Thanks to Jeff Rogers for
letting me know that Myles Crowe was
the mystery person in the last ROK
Founders Day photo. Remember, I have
a list of who doesn t subscribe, so I can
tell lots of tall tales and not have to
apologize til a reunion—or 'til the per-
son I told on resubscribes. We're in an
important time of our lives, Rabble.
We're making some big moves, and
we're also settling down. We need to
stay in touch because YOU'RE ALL
WE'VE GOT—Dave.

'69
Ambassador Robert M, Kimmitt

American Embassy Bonn
Box 215

APO New York 09080
Tel; 49-228-339-2330 (O)

49-228-339-2006 (H)

This col is being written on 7 Aug,
covering news received since 14 Jun.
When you receive this issue, my next
deadline will be 15 Dec.

As indicated above, our family has
made a major move since I last wrote to
you. On 28 Jun I was nominated by the
Pres as ambassador to Ger, and I was
confirmed by the Senate on 30 Jul. I look
forward to continuing to serve the Pres
and Secy Baker by representing US in-
terests with a close friend and ally at a
unique moment in its history. I also hope
to see more of Holly and the children
than the previous 30 mos have allowed,
and I look forward to seeing many of the
Cl in Ger.

Since this may be the last col you will
read before Christmas, let me say two
important things: first, Beat Navy! Sec-
ond, please contribute to the Cl Gift
Fund in your yr-end giving. We are
making good progress but need more
contributions to realize our goal of a gift
that will keep giving—by generating
enough interest income to provide for
annual or periodic projects from the Cl.
And, to ensure safety of deposits, the
Fund's by-laws were recently amended
to provide that all contributions will
continue to be invested only in US govt
securities or govt-insured accts.
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care, sports fans. I hope you all send me
real nice Christmas presents this yr.
BEAT NAVY!

968
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

To eiT is human—to blame it on some-
one else is more human. Therefore, if
this article is late it's because I got a ltr
from a grad who asked me to mention
that all former mbrs of the Scoutmasters
Council should review the Bulletin Bd
note in the Sep ASSEMBLY concerning
the 30th anniv of the WP Scout Campo-
ree and request for historical info. I
started thumbing through our Howitzer
to see who were mbrs of this orgn. I came
up with a gaggle of 32 prior to realizing
that the article was due the next day—
Mike Benefield, Chuck Besanceney,
Chuck Brooks, Fred Burdette, John Lud-
wikoski, Frank Lynch, Chuck Petruska,
Mike Potter, Bob Shimp, Art Torres and
Terry Wong, to name a few. Can you
image what scouts must have learned
from this crew?

While combing through our Howitzer,
what's left of my mind wandered on
occasion (surprise!) to note that Chuck
Ciasson was the only mbr of the "Ski-
diving [sic] Club." What was John Hed-
ley doing listing "Hospital" as an activ-
ity during his yearling and cow yrs? With
orgns like that, Henry Riser, Dick Ship-
ley, Dick Witherspoon and I wondered
why our Tacs scratched out our mbrship
in the Canadian Club yearling yr.

Speaking of Dick Shipley, I owe an
apology to him. He doesn't always E&E
into and out of town without checking in.

He does it only when he thinks he can
get away with it. Last Sep, he attended a
course at GWU presented by the Inst for
Federal Health Care Execs, and he per-
formed admirably during off-duty hrs
keeping John Wing's brew off store
shelves, ingesting red meat, watching
football and telling war stories to Dick
Witherspoon and myself. Dick rep that
George Christensen is the Dent Corps
Rep at Ft Sam's CDC, and Eric Kunz is
ret and the current budget dir for OH St
U.

I'm glad Spoon & Pat could come over
to visit while Dick was in town—not just
for the good times at our home but to
share good times with the folks who
come to visit them too. For example, two
wks prior to Dick Shipley's visit, John
O'Neal came to visit the Witherspoons
while he was in town for an Intl Polit Sci
convention. John came armed with an
album full of pics of the new woman in
his life—daughter Mary Adelaide. Ear-
lier in the yr, John presented and had
accepted his 3rd independent research
proposal at U of AL at Tuscaloosa—
which means this is the 3rd yr he's taking
off to do just what HE wants to do. . . .

Another source of news and names
and good times is our periodic Cl lunch
in the DC area. Joe Fowler drove over to
Annapolis from his Army Claims Ofc at
Ft Meade to carpool with Henry Riser
and me. He voiced his interest in seeing
and hearing from John Cruden, who took
some time off from his DOJ environmen-
tal top cop job to be with us. Lee Outlaw
and Jon Dodson appeared the most
worn-out—possibly because of their
PA&E trials in trying to maximize the
force in the wake of the dissolution of
adversarial super powers, the good

1968: The H2 gang at our 20th

showing of our current weapon technol-
ogy and the decline of a financial base.
Norm O'Meara fell back into old ways of
wearing civies—but this time it was be-
cause he is a civ with the Logistics Mgt
Inst, a federally-funded R&D ctr. He
said that he got tired of changing vu-
graphs as the Ch Sci Off with SDL
Another new civ was Glen Hewitt, who
traded in his DSCPER MANPRINT
Pentagonian greens to Nellie Laughton
for pinstripes with ARC. Glen is in an off
just over OPTEC cmdr classmate, Bill
Marriott. Larry Manning has also
changed jobs—now he's a sr specialist
with E Systems Garland Div, SAF Opns.
Mike Peters has been accepted as the
CofS and '68 Cl Gift and 25th Reunion
coordinating off at WP. Folks who
couldn't make it over to the Sheraton
from Pentagonia just wimped out when
you consider that Jim Carman came in
from his logistics mgt dys at VHFS in
Warrenton, Jerry Florence cut his Pr Wm
Health Dist Dir dys short in Manassas,
and Skip Greeby won the Jerry Cobb
long-distance award by flying in from
Chicago! Actually, Skip also had busi-
ness in town helping to redesign, mod-
ernize and retain Natl Airport. Even
Charlie Adkins could forgo Exec VP dys
for a while by coming. Sandy Cohen
arrived looking like a dressed-up teen-
ager. He glibly explained diat his face
had broken out as a result of the TV
make-up he had to use for a live TV show
with one of his syndicated columnists—
Jack Anderson. It was stunning to see
Sandy and Jon Dodson discover that the
last time they had been together was as
patients in the ICU at Long Binh. Rick
Rhoades looked a little lonesome since
his classmate students left the NWC. It's
always good to see staunch Cl lunch
supporters like Rich Carlson, Bill Hig-
gins, Fred Hoblitt, Karl Leatham, Ed
Lorentzen, Bob Swedock and Mike
Wells. A newcomer to the luncheons but
an oldtimer in the area was Mike Simo-
nich, who has been with OSD for a
couple of yrs dealing with treaties, while
Bill Kunzman is still an LNO with the
French Army in Paris and Brian McKen-
na is in Brussels testing them. It's also
rumored that Ollie Johnson is being
punished by be ing ass igned to
DSCPER, and Howie Harper has moved
up from the VA tidewater area to EWA
HQ by the Beltway. Other bits of news
included Bruce & Jean Korda's return
from GB and Bruce's asgmt as a DASC
for the ground combat common chassis
in SARDA; Bill McCauley is handling
TRADOC Concepts Branch dys; Hal
Wilhite is a Prof of archaeology in Nor-
way; and Cl Pres Dave Ohle did such a
good job as XO to the DCSOPS that he's
now the XO to the Army CofS! To con-
firm that we're still the Cl we started out
as, with that special 10%, I had a call
waiting for me upon my return from the
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luncheon—it was Ed Millson at his new
job showing ATT how to network and
wanting to know when the luncheon
was. I told him to check with his neigh-
bor, John Keane, who does a superb job
of coordinating the time and place, ad-
vertising the event and providing a fo-
rum for us.

1968: A typical gp of expressions at a DC Cl
lunch

The editor smiled on us again by
cutting my comments reference Tom
McNaughter prior to his pic in our Sep
notes. Tom felt so sorry for me that he
forwarded two pgs of Desert Norm sto-
ries. Actually, he was mobilized ahead of
his unit, the 352d CA Cmd, in Dec and
shipped to Riyadh to offer Brookings
advice at PX prices to the ARCENT G-5
staff. While in Riyadh, he enjoyed a
heart-wrenching Christmas party with
Jim & Lisa Greenberg and the 4 kids and
a dinner 4 mos later when he returned
for after-action reporting. Tom said he
saw Jim all over Kuwait and Iraq from
Jan through Mar. In Jan, Tom's unit was
chosen to coordinate the Kuwait emer-
gency relief effort and to make that city
presentable for CNN. Unfortunately,
CNN occupied Kuwait City 3 days prior
to Tom. He saw a frustrated Bill Nash
just as the Saudis agreed to take in all
those Iraqi Shiite dissidents who had
gathered at Al Safwan, right next to Bill's
HQ. Bill has now redeployed and is the
ADC to 3rd ID. Jesse Gatlin came in-
country in mid-Apr to be the Opns Off for
the CE opn that took over the US mil
mission in Kuwait as ARCENT pulled
out. Tom had heard that Dave Schulte
was somewhere in the vicinity of Ri-
yadh; however, they never got together.
He did hear about and see Bob Beahm,
who started out cmding one of the 352d
subordinate bdes and ended up cmding
the 352d—a 1-star slot. Tom won't be
working for Bob, though, since Tom left
the unit to take a job teaching Soc at WP
two wks a yr through an IMA Res billet
that Dan Kaufman offered him. Not only
will Tom and Dan work together ea yr,
Tom will have his wkends to himself—
except the ones he'll spend helping Dan,
John Colabro, Mike Peters and Pat Toff-
ler organize our 25th and figure out what
to do with all that $ we're donating to our
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Cl Fund. With regard to the pic of Tom
on the staircase of one of the Al-Sabah
palaces, he was the 3rd oldest grad to
attend the Founders Day celebration in
Kuwait City—behind BG (Ret) Goetz '59
and MG Frix '61. Maybe its time we
found a carry-over sport. . . .

Another Storm attendee to check in
was 11th Sig Bde Dep Cmdr Frank
Lynch, who spent 7 mos in Saudi with
the largest eehelon-above-corps orgn ever
assembled—two bns from Ft Huaehuca,
a bn from Ft Gordon and a couple of NG
outfits. After his return from Saudi, he
was informed that 783 slots were cut
from his bde. Overall, after 5 yrs in HI,
he's spent two yrs at Huaehuca and was
asked to speak at the AWC after he made
06 above the zone. At Carlisle he was
introduced to the Cl, which included
Ross Irvin, by Mike Brennen, who said,
"I could tell you a great deal of the
heroic and dynamic exploits of my
friends and classmate, Frank Lynch, but
I d be lying. . . " Mike used the same
line on Spoon when he came up to give
the inside poop on the pit that will
remain in Ger as USAREUR. Also at
Carlisle is Bob Brace, who is on the
faculty in (-where else?) the Dept of
Ldrship.

Ross Irvin grad from the AWC Corre-
sponding Studies Course—along with
John Anderson and Frank last summer.
John is an atty in Mayfield, KY and
assigned to the 100th Tng Div as the
resource mgt off (aka controller). Ross is
the credit mgr for a leasing co, and was
the ch of info mgt for the NYNG—not
bad for a guy who got sweaty palms just
spelling "computer. ' He is currently in
the AR as the resource mgt off for the
98th Tng Div.

Frank thought that he was the last to
make COL; however, the latest 06 list
proved him wrong. I'm proud to note
that we still have classmates beating the
odds and climbing the ladder, with Dave
Neyses and Paul Ptasnik at the top of the
list.

Another list appeared in the AUSA
1991 Green Book that included old info
as far as we're concerned: Joe Fowler as
the ch of Army Claims Svc, Jim Orahood
asemdtof USMAPS,Tom Banks as cmdr
of the 212th FA Bde at Sill, Steve Winsor
as cmdr of the 18th Engr Bde in Karlsru-
he and Jeff Rogers as cmdr of the 175th
Theater Fin Cmd in Yongsan.

I saw a healthy and relaxed-looking
Jim Altemose at Natl Airport. Since his
ret, Jim has spent some time around Ft
Bragg with Monte Anderson's orgn, US-
PA/IRA, making his own hrs. Now he's
back working regular long hrs with Ray-
theon in Bedford, MA as the sr require-
ments engr in the AMRAAM PMO and
enjoying the pastoral home life in NH.
As we all know, Jim's a cl act—which his
community has quickly grasped. Don't
be surprised to see him active in local

1968: Gordie Crupper, Orca, Mike Fellows
and Ross Nagy on the Swans' deck

politics soon.
Stott & Bobbie Carleton have been in

contact with Doug Cummings and Mike
Kulikowski. Doug is living close to the
eastern shore of MD and working hard at
stealing Ray Puffer's job as ski bum in
CO. Mike seems to have had about all
the fun he can handle in AK and is
looking to be reassigned down the coast
a bit to Madigan, Ft Lewis.

During my last visit with Dick Ship-
ley, he reminded me of the present I
gave to my ushers for Barbara's & my
wedding on Grad Day. It was a tie bar
made of a bullet, created by Andy Shaf-
fer s dad, with the usher's name on his
personal bullet. I wish I had given one to
every mbr of the Cl. I'm getting calls that
long unwritten obits are being finished
and finding their way into the queue of
our "Be Thou At Peace" section. Thank
you for achieving that closure; however,
there is still much to be done. Joe Jav-
orski (508-892-9952), the new dir of tng
devel with Norton Co, still needs room/
co-mates input regarding Ernie Flowers.
Henry Riser (301-266-4481) needs much
the same for Doug Wheless. Rabble,
they can't write an appropriate obit with-
out your input—please help.

While on this unpleasant but need-to-
be-reported subject, Ken Nicholson
(7565 Woodstown Dr, Springfield, VA
22153) lost his bride Sherry to cancer on
11 Sep. Music, adventure, church, chil-
dren and family filled Sherry's all-too-
short stay with us, and she has left a great
void. Sherry had logged more parachute
jumps than any master blaster in the Cl
and is loved by her family as much as we
love our own brides and children. Ken,
we're deeply sorry, and we're here for
you.

One last shot, Rabble. Cl get-togethers
like the DC lunches are truly worth the
price of admission and may be the be-
ginnings of mini-reunions all over the
world. It's good to hear about classmates
getting together at Joe Henry's home in
CO or at the Millers' or Roberons' in PA.
Keep it up, send pics, keep in touch and
let's stay together because YOU'RE ALL
WE'VE GOT—Dave.
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Brian, received a ltr from the young lad
today, along with a photo of him and his
old man taken at WP this fall. It does not
surprise me that the son has more initia-
tive than the father when it comes to
keeping the Cl quidnunc happy.

1967: Mike Cox and son Brian '95

4 Dec 91: First Christmas card of the yr
honors go to John & Gael James. They
still live here in the area (VA Beach), and
John is assigned to TRADOC Hqs at Ft
Monroe. Both their kids are out of the
house now, at coll.

1967: The Jameses: Fiona, Gael, John and
Ian, Jun 91

7 Dec 91: Short note from Jack Wood
(Jack only has time these days for short
notes, since he took Dave Hale's old job
working for the CSA—spends most of his
time trying to undo Hale's damage). Jack
wanted to rep what he thinks is the first
case of Cl incest—his daughter Kimberly
is engaged to marry Steve Viney's son
Mark '91 on 17 Apr. Mark is currently in
Ranger Sch (don't start having flashbacks
and crying, Uberecken; it's all over now
for you) and Kim is a reporter working for
Multi Media Corp in Columbus, GA.
Although Jack forgot to mention it in his
note, we're ALL invited to the wedding
reception. Stay tuned.

12 Dec 91: Deadline tomorrow; this
goes into the mail today. Christmas cards
are slow coming in this yr, but then I
assume most of you are too busy shop-
ping for my presents, which I expect to
be VERY nice this yr to make up for past
failures. I can hardly wait to see what
Suzi is going to do to improve upon the
bar of soap and pair of socks she gave me
last yr. I am giving her some Turtle Wax

1967: Mark Viney '91 and his fiancee Kimberly
Wood

for her car. The kids are definitely into
the spirit of the season; last wk they
delivered to me their want list. It's
length reminded me of War and Peace,
but then I noticed they had thoughtfully
written Vol 1 on the cover. Of course, the
first 3 pgs contain items that have been
sold out of all stores since Jun. (If anyone
knows where the hell I can get my hands
on a Nerf Bow and Arrow, I will pay
dearly). Brendan, the middle son, says
all he really wants is a 9mm automatic
with a silencer and a good filleting knife.
I notice that, as he says this, he is glaring
at his younger brother and roommate,
Colin, aka Dr Doom. This gives me
some pause; it may be time to come
through on the promise to give Brendan
his own room. We'll see. This yr, I am
going to double the size of my batch of
Bloody Marys for Christmas morn; I
suspect I may require some extra lubri-
cation to cope. Stay tuned, sports fans.
God bless us, every one. BEAT NAVY.

68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Love joy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tet; (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 301-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

Tis two days before the kids come
home from coll, a wk before the in-laws
show up for a wk's visit, and 10 days
before Christmas. . . . Let the holiday
chronicles begin! The Jewells' Christ-
mas ltr has arrived—along with a lot of
other news. With this windfall, we'll
concentrate on people rather than
events, except to nominate Cathy Cohn,
Sandy's bride, for sainthood for feeding
and entertaining over 80 classmates and
significant others. This party brought
more classmates together than any other
event since the 20th Reunion. Thanks
also to Ted Trauner and Jim Cima for
hosting the second annual '68 tailgate at
the Spectrum, prior to the A-N debacle.
I only found out this yr that 10 days after

the 90 tailgate, Jim Cima went in for
open-heart surgery to repair a faulty
valve. Thankfully, the opn was a success
and Jim is back to his high-stress, low-
nutrition diet and fun-loving self.

1968: Kathy & Steve Winsor at Founders Day
91, Ger

We're now down to under 175 on
active duty—which is about normal.
What is not normal is the no of classmates
who do not subscribe to the ASSEMBLY,
which is above normal; and the size of our
Cl coffers, which is below normal. As for
the latter, Paul DeCorsey has volunteered
to help get us out of those doldrums with
a plan, a vision and a drive—stand by. It
seems that more and more orgns are stand-
ing around with their hands out, but,
Rabble, this is what made us what we are
today—it's important!

On the bright side, the Jewells have
settled down to a dull roar, with Tom on
sabbatical to update the book he pub-
lished last yr after being named to the
Carl B Jansen endowed chair to CE,
which will provide funding for lab
equipment, conference fees and a cruise
on the Caribbean. . . . Needless to say,
the Jewells vote to cruise for our 25th
Reunion.

For those of you between jobs, leave it
to Tom, John Calabro and Dan Kaufman

1968: Myles & Chris Crow, Pete & Marilyn
Sowa and Carlie & Jeff Rogers at Founders
Day 91, FtOK
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to teach us the word for it—sabbatical.
John took off last yr to go to England.
Dan was going to write a book this yr;
however, smart sizing the greatest war-
fighting machine ever built is taking
priority, so he's now advising in the ofc
of the Army C/S.

Another very welcome mass mailing
ltr from Al & Martha Sleder (3475
Golfview Dr, #319, Eagan, MN 55123).
Al ret at Ft Sill in mid-90. After selling
their Lawton home and settling their son
into Notre Dame, the clan accompanied
Al on deserved sabbatical in Al's home
town, Omaha, where Al taught math at
the Univ of NE-Omaha and Martha went
back into the travel business. Last spr, Al
accepted a sr project engr position on the
AFAS in Minneapolis with FMC—about
the same time Charlie Lieb left to head
his own co.

Also about the same time, Dick Stein-
er's bride Suzanne got PCS orders from
Minneapolis to Annapolis to become the
asst opns off to the Cmdt. Since moving
back E (974 Rustling Oaks Dr, Millers-
ville, MD 21108), Dick has joined the
local Chamber of Commerce and WP
Soc to network his comedy magic. If you
haven't seen Dick work, catch him when
you can.

Paul Joseph dropped a note to let us
know that he continues to work at the
Embassy in Panama at the US Def Rep—
Def attaches aren't recognized there. He
rep that Rick Wright, Gil Tijerina and
Jim Howard are well. He also mentioned
that John McDonald, currently the
CINC s exec, will ret in Mar. Although
Paul mentioned that Lee Morand took
over the Mil Gp in Paraguay, Ginny
Morand would not be outdone. She also
dropped a note confirming the Morand
arrival in Asuncion in Aug and Lee's title
of ch of the Ofc of Def Cooperation.

1968: Lee & Ginny Morand and Claire & Paul
Joseph at the SouthCom Cmdrs Conference,
Panama 91

At the continuous prodding of Jack
Munson, Rick & Pat Goodell (15175 NW
Oak Hills Dr, Beaverton, OR 97006) rep
that Rick ret from the Army about the
same time as Al Sleder—only Rick did it
in OR as the dep district engr for Port-
land District. He then took a job as PM
for the Henry M Jackson Hydroelectic
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Project in WA. About the time Al Sleder
went with FMC, Rick was selected as ch
of Nav for the Portland CE District.
However, he hasn't worked at that job
much since he was sent on TDY to
manage the John Day Dam. His shortest
commute is 120 mi—one way. To stay in
shape, he trains for and runs in the
Portland marathon.

1968: The Goodells at home in the NW

Dale Hansen, another runner, also
checked in to inform us that he partici-
pated in the JFK 50-mi hike/run held in
Boonsboro, MD and bettered his 74
time. Dale has also modified his lifestyle
by having Joyce as his wife for two
consecutive A-N games. . . . I guess he
found a "keeper." Dale also appeared
with Charlie Adkins and Jerry Cobb on
the USAR 0-6 list. Congratulations,
guys!

Speaking of lists, the BG lists contained
Russ Furhman and Bob Beahm (USAR),
respectively! Can you believe that, in this
day and time, we have 4 GENs in our Cl?
Way to go, Russ and Bob!

Jerry Holderness rep that the clan,
minus his & Susan's first-born, Maggie,
who is the 4th-generation (and first fe-
male) Holderness to attend WP, contin-
ue to live happily in Albuquerque. Jerry
is teaching C&GSC classes for the local
USAR sch after being on the sch staff for
the last 10 yrs. In real life, he's the Asst
PM for Mgt Svcs for Jacobs Engring Gp
on the Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial
Action (UMTRA) Project, a DOE project
cleaning up 24 sites from the Manhattan
Project. Jerry still has another 25 yrs and
$1.7 billion of work to go. . . .

Speaking of cleanups, Mike Fellows is
the ch of Environmental Restoration for
the Army CE and responsible for turning
over all the Army and AF bases to be
closed within the next 4 yrs.

Tom & Stephanie Kurkjian have final-
ly responded with a superb photo of
Tom, his daughters, and Tom's godfa-
ther, LTG (Ret) Tom Rienzi '42—the
very person who taught us that "snotn-
blood" is an acceptable word—and, as a
deacon, baptized Tom's & Stephanie's
girls. Stephanie is the photographer.

Tom & Stephanie wrote that they oc-
casionally visit DC, but too quickly to
call. Wrong! If Chris Ohlinger, Phil Sam-

1968: Maggie '95 and Jerry Holderness,
standing near Stephen Holderness '36
drinking fountain

1968: Leslie and Lily with daddy Tom
Kurkjian, JoAnn Dilorenzo and LTG Rienzi '42

uel, Bob Shaw, Dick Shipley and Pete
Wallace can call, so can they. As the
pres/CEO of Svc Ind Research Systems,
a mkting research firm catering to food
distributors, Chris is also quite adept at
putting eateries and drinkeries through
severe operational tests. During his last
trip, we discovered that the only thing
that has changed at the Tombs, down-
stairs from 1789 in G-town, is our bodies.
More about Chris & Debbie next issue.

If you've been taking really careful
notes, you'll know that you haven't
heard about Bob Shaw's visit. That's
because it was a wk after Chris' visit, and
we hadn't recovered yet. Wrong again!
We had recovered; however, Bob had
some early business the next morn and
had taken the red-eye in from CA that
morn—a rather perplexing schedule for
a guy in charge of plans for LA Power
and Light. Bob and I consoled ea other
regarding the driving records of our
daughters, and he rep that living around
New Orleans and in LA, you needn't go
to a night club for comedy—just read the
paper and go to the polls.

Bob's comments were seconded by
Bob & Carol Shimp, who rep that BG
Weeks is back in New Orleans practicing
law and Billy McAdams is operating on
the theory that "if you owe more $ on a
house than it's worth, the bank won't
take it away from you. . . . " The Shimps
had a full, fruitful and accident-free 91 in
Houston and saw Steve & Donna Mar-
cuccilli in Honolulu in Aug. It would
appear that he's become interested in
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1968: The Shimps and Marcuccillis in HI, Aug
91

Thomas Harris books and is planning on
moving to Milwaukee, since we have no
current address for him.

It's going to be esp important to stay in
touch this yr, Rabble. John Keane is
planning a DC-area Cl lunch sometime
during the wk of 18 Feb, the Johnsons
are planning a spring fling to lighten
their PCS Cl VI load, and the Ohles have
promised to host a party on 4 Jul at their
qtrs at Ft Myer. Then there are the FD,
WP Soc and Parent Club functions. Go,
enjoy and send pics because YOU'RE
ALL WE'VE GOT—Dave.

'69
Ambassador Robert M. Klmmitt

American Embassy Bonn
Box 215

APO AE 09080
Tel: 49-228-339-2330 (0)

49-228-339-2006 (H)

This col is being written on 15 Dec 91,
covering news since 15 Oct. My next
deadline will be 15 Apr 92. Please send
your news before then and note the new
address above, which results from a
change in the mil mail system overseas.

Great news to start this time. Our Cl
Gift Fund topped $100,000 as of 1 Dec
91. Our goal is to reach $1,000,000 by our
25th Reunion in 94, and we are bldg real
momentum toward that goal. I encour-
age ea of you to continue to respond
generously, with a check or pledge to the
Cl of '69 Gift Cmte, c/o Olympic Lin-
coln-Mercury, PO Box 33764, Seattle,
WA 98133-9945.

Another way to increase our contribu-
tions, as well as broaden Cl camaraderie,
is to increase our subscriptions to AS-
SEMBLY. I have sent a solicitation to all
non-subscribers in the Cl, but would
appreciate current subscribers such as
yourself also encouraging classmates
with whom you are in contact to sign up.

Since arriving in Ger in Aug 91,1 have
seen, spoken to or heard from quite a few
classmates in Europe. In addition to
Marcy & Pete Heesch here in Bonn, I

have seen Doug Aykroyd and Bill Taylor
(F-3) in Brussels, H Lobdell in Heidel-
berg, and Harry Dolton and Al Leister in
Stuttgart. Have also exchanged notes
with, and hope to see in the new yr, Dan
Cox in Hohenfels and Skip Bacevich in
Fulda. According to a list prepared for
the Mar 92 FD dinner in Heidelberg, the
following are also in Europe: Curl, El-
lertson, Gelineau, Goff, Kyle, McBane,
Merhar and Schempf. Since I am sched-
uled to attend the event in Heidelberg, I
will rep on the FD attendees later.

Katie & Tom Fagan opened the active-
duty mail with a nice ltr from WP. Tom
is in the Soc Sci Dept, Katie teaches
pre-sch and supervises the Dept of Ag-
riculture in-home, day-care food subsidy
program and daughter Mollie is an active
HS jr.

Ella & Joe Cornelison are still in DC
but move to Ft Bragg this summer when
Joe becomes JAG of the XVIII Abn
Corps. (Going back on jump status after
nearly 20 yrs should be interesting, Joe!)

Joan & Bob St Onge and girls are in Ft
Benning, GA, where Bob took cmd of the
2d Bde, 24th Inf Div on 30 Oct.

Gayle & Mike Colacicco wrote from Ft
Riley, where Mike is the DEH, the same
position he recently held in Giessen.
Their oldest son, Joseph, entered WP in
Jul 91 with the Cl of '95.

Bob Roseta sent the first civ ltr, a nice
note from Nashua, NH. Katie & Tom
Kerestes were also in touch, from Allen-
town, PA, where Tom works with Air
Products. Tom said he and Scott Nix had
watched the Rutgers game together at
Giants Stadium. Scott is a VP with Allied
Signal in Morristown, NJ.

1969: Albrecht, Wanless and Gelineau at
Kimmitt's swearing-in ceremony

George Albrecht sent a long ltr with
photos from MD, where he lives in Der-
wood and works in German town. George,
Joe Cornelison, Joe Gelineau, Jim
O'Toole and Ken Wanless were kind
enough to attend my swearing-in ceremo-
ny in Aug, which George captured on film.

George later went to the Homecoming
game at WP, together with Doug Craft,
who is stationed at Carlisle. They met up
with Wanless (who was visiting plebe
son Kenny), Leo Carrigan, John Oristian,
Tom Ramos and Eric Robyn. Sue & Tom

1969: Carrigan, Craft and Wanless at Lusk
Reservoir

Ramos are on a one-yr detail in DC from
Lawrence Livermore Lab. George rep
the gp saw Pam & Bruce Wheeler at WP,
where Bruce is on the med staff.

1969: Wanless, Craft, Oristian, Albrecht,
Carrigan, Robyn and Ramos at Michie
Stadium

Next, Albrecht went to Louisville to
visit his son Robert and see the Army-
Louisville game. Tony Guerrerio, Doug
Madigan and Don Nagel also attended.

Ken Wanless sent a nice ltr from the
DC area, noting that he will host next
yr s DC summer gathering. I only hope it
matches this past yr's success: over 150
attendees and a $300 surplus that went
directly to the Cl Gift Fund.

One attendee was Bill Taylor (E-4).
Bill, who lives in Alexandria, VA. Later,
he sent a nice note after a recent visit to
Ger on an Army contract.

John Bacot was kind enough to re-
spond to my ASSEMBLY solicitation
with a ltr from Surfside Beach, SC. He
had seen Linda & Walt Ballenberger in
CO, and Walt recalled then-MAJ Nor-
man Schwarzkopf s admonition to him
one day in Mechanics: "Looks like a bad
day at Black Rock for you, Ballenberg-
er."

Karen & Jim McCullough sent die
only holiday card I received prior to
deadline. The McCulloughs are in
Huntsville, AL, where Jim works as a div
dir with Nichols Research Corp. Peggy
& Dan Gruenke, who are still in Chica-
go, visited in AL in Jul.

Hank Russell was in touch from Fran-
klin, TN, where he is a general and
thoracic surgeon. Hank participated in
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1967: Phil Kinney and his dad with a mess of
WY trout

1967: Jim Balkcom, Tom Dyer, Pete Krause,
Rich Grube and Russ Kiethly

ing Civil Affairs units, and played an
active role in the Panama and (I think)
Desert Storm opns. His new asgmt is as
cmdr of the 361st Civil Affairs Bde. Pop
it up, Fuerte. Make sandwiches and take
big bites.

22 Jan 92: Steve Yambor made general
partner with the firm of Black & Veatch,
an intlly-recognized engring and archi-
tectural design firm. Steve is currently a
PM in the firm's Ann Arbor ofc.

24 Jan 92: Mike & Susie Seagraves and
Leighanne (3) live in Huizen, the Neth-
erlands, where Mike is an intl garbage
collector. Before, he was a big squeeze
with TENNECO here in the States.

25 Jan 92: John Murrell sent a pg from
the Houston Chronicle that listed Larry
Izzo's son, Larry the Younger, as one of
the top 100 HS football players in TX.
Not bad in a state where football is more
than a religion. Bob Portney has moved
to Huntsville, AL, where he is now
controller of UNISYS Def Sys. Glad to
see the elder Murrell is instilling all the
right values in his kids.

1 Feb 92: Been an excellent wk for intl
classmate exposure. The 20 Jan issue of
US News b- World Rep has a great story
on the Battle of Medina Ridge, in which
the 2d Bde of the 1st Armored Div,
cmded by Monty Meigs, laid waste to the
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7: Mike Seagraves with daughter
Leighanne

1967: John "Boom-Boom"
Scott (12) and Austin (9)

Iraqi Republican Guards Medina Lumi-
nous Div. Also, the 20 Jan issue of News-
tveek has a sidebar on the lessons of
Desert Storm. Among the experts is our
own Bob Griffith, identified as "a histo-
rian and former armored platoon ldr in
Vietnam." And finally, the 27 Jan issue of
Army Times has a very lengthy article
describing the exploits of the 3rd Ar-
mored Cavalry Regt and its cmdr, Doug
Starr, during the war.

5 Feb 92: Got ltr from ASSEMBLY ed
re shorter columns because of the fiscal
realities of publishing a mag during a
recession—espec when 40% or more of
the Cl doesn't subscribe. Now maybe I'll
stop getting those whimpering, simper-
ing complaints from Jim Balkcom re-
garding the length and content of my Cl
notes. You want to complain, send cash.
Meanwhile, sports fans, take care and
God Bless. Beat Navy. Hell, beat some-
body!

68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 410-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

What an exciting season! Lots of
news and demands to never see anoth-
er classmate on Pete & Cathy Swan's

deck. However, Andy & Dee Sil-
verthorn thought you'd enjoy just one
more 20th reunion pic.

1968: Andy Silverthorn, Steve Marcuccilli,
Mike Palone and Chuck Mahan yucking it up
at our 20th

Dee says that they still like Austin,
with Andy playing golf when he's not
healing folks in his family practice. They
rep that Charlie Beckwith finished his
grad work at Harvard and is back work-
ing for a living doing TRADOC stuff at Ft
Monroe, along with Bill McCauIey.

1968:
the Cl last fall

:ohen at their party for

Jerry Hansen returned from the (then)
Soviet Union on an unofficial visit to
spread the word of God to mil ldrs. The
Soviet armed forces has neither a Chap-
lains Corps nor any concept of welfare
and morale agencies. Out of the hun-
dreds of Bibles that Jerry and his travel-
ing comrades passed out, not one was
refused or returned. Soviet offs appeared
genuinely interested in western mil re-
ligous and welfare opns and requested
assistance in developing such a system
within their mil. When he is able to take
time from his DCSOPS FA FD duties,
he will return to continue this work.

Jerry also helped solve the mystery of
the whereabouts of Marv & Ann Wooten.
After Marv grad from seminary in CO,
instead of returning to the N VA area as
previously rep, he accepted an appt back
in the WP/Highland Falls area (1 Good-
sell PI, Highland Falls, NY 10928) as the
Offs Christian Fellowship rep to USMA.
Marv wrote to confirm Jerry's rep and to
relate how great it was to be back in the
area with classmates and their kids. The
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Wootens have a spacious home over-
looking the Hudson that also serves as a
ministry ctr for cadets and offs. Marv
provided an up-to-date roster of class-
mates in the WP area and asked whom he
should contact to coordinate a prayer
breakfast in conjunction with our 25th.
Heh heh heh. I guess the word isn't out
yet that, by virtue of position and prox-
imity, Marv doesn't have to look too far to
coordinate. Maybe we'll wait 'til Dan
Kaufman is finished helping the Army
Ch restructure our Army before we say
much more. The OCF goal is to have
ministries at every major installation,
vessel and ROTC sch by the yr 2000. At
the rate Congress is slashing and Dan is
restructuring, Marv may not need to
expand the OCF. . . . Nonetheless, Marv
and the OCF are always looking for help,
so while your checkbook is still out from
contributing to our Cl Fund. . . .

1968: Marv, Ann, Cameron and Colin Wooten
at Marv's grad last Jun

At Sandy Cohen's party, Dave Hatcher
tossed out another 25th Reunion alter-
native. How does a motorcycle tour of
Thailand grab you? Seriously, as a com-

merce consultant, Dave has parlayed his
experience with CBS News, Newsweek
and advising Def VIPs into an exciting
new vocation. Aside from advising on
prof and business opportunities through-
out Asia, the Middle E and Persian Gulf,
Dave puts tours together which include
elephant round-ups, visits to the Temple
of the Emerald Buddha, gem-stone trad-
ing and canal-boat dinner cruises that
don't accept "E" tickets.

Remember when I asked you to get
together in geographic areas and send
news and pics? About the same time, Joe
Henry coord a luncheon in the Denver
area where the participants voted unan-
imously to allow Chuck & Gayle Jones to
host the second annual CO '68 Cl picnic.
Chuck & Gayle had their hands full—
Chuck cancelled a Woodward Clyde
proposal and Gayle slacked off on her
research for CUHSC—and the event
brought out more classmates than we
had at our last DC luncheon. Mike &
Diana Billingsley rep Mike's dentistry
practice is booming in CO Spr. Chuck
Canella moved to CO with Martin Mari-
etta and has since transferred to BDM to
work on an FAA program. Meanwhile,
Rich Carlson ret and took a position with
Martin Marietta to work FAA and mil
ATC issues here in DC. Long-time Mar-
tin sr mgr Larry Stevenson pulled nu-
merous strings to acquire Chuck Jones
but with no success. For you skiers,
Larry & Cheryl have a condo in Summit
for rent. While Jay Francis is busy com-
pressing sneezes into cylinders for hand
dryers that don't dry your hands (they
just make them sticky), Pam used her
connections to get the Cl together in Dec
for the "Opryland Christmas in CO"
play and banquet. Greg Johnson blessed

1968: The entire '68 gang at the CO picnic last summer

the event and offered a prayer for fund-
ing Ball Aerospace to correct problems
with the Hubbell paperweight. Tom &
Suzanne Martin no longer show ID cards
when they visit Safeway, which indi-
cates transition from mil to Booz Allen
consulting appears to be going well.
Toney Mathews' attendance was signif-
icant since he's pretty much been on
permanent TDY from an Eastern nuclear
co to run Rocky Flats and EG&G. Don &
Leigh McLane also attended, which was
also notable since Donny spends most of
his time traveling for Nordson Corp in
the Far E. Mike Hart, Joe Henry, Les
Krohnfeldt and Steve Williams spent
some time networking and sharing mkt-
ing and proposal stories—the closest you
can get to plans and opns in the civ
world. All 4 have the entrepreneurial
spirit in their efforts to make their small
cos grow. Mike has given real estate in
CO a break for awhile and is freelancing.
Joe hammers away at hi-tech SW engring
contracts, and Steve continues to pro-
vide ORSA info to the govt. Les was
growing a local engring co; however, he
was recruited by Tay Yoshitani for a
COO position with a metal recycling
business in CA.

Mike Mann, dir of engring at Geraghty
& Miller, is the POC for his firm's team-
ing with a Dutch firm to perform soil
washing as a hazardous waste clean-up
technology. Mike is constructing modu-
lar soil-washing plants at waste sites and
is expecting a $10M superfund award for
a clean-up site in the NE US. Jocko
Merriam is expanding his opns in Cin-
cinnati with Intl Tech Corp, the largest
hazardous waste dispenser in the US,
and is espec looking for a classmate with
EOD experience to work in the DC area.

Dutch Hostler was just in for his res dy
as a fed judge—an undemanding job
with the all-vol force, high morale and
severe mil cut-backs. In civ life, he made
the partner cut with IBM and is a sr
counsel—just in time for the first qtrly
loss ever.

Larry Main vol to corral the Detroit
area '68 contingent for a luncheon and
get-together. He can team up with Lin-
coln-Mercury Dir Tim Fisher. Since
leaving the active Army in 79, Larry
bounced around the auto industry, work-
ing for Ford on the Escort, for the Army
TACOM on the M-l tank, as dir of testing
for AM General on the HMMV and for
CM on medium tac vehicles. Currently,
he's sys engr for the Corvette line—not
as intense as defense, but driving the
product home is a great perk! By the way,
who still has his original '68 grad car?
Larry also reminded me that I missed
him, John Anderson and Ross Irvin on
the last USAR 0-6 list.

The following pic of Alvie Kimball,
taken at Ft Ben Harrison, still reflects my
feelings about the last A-N game. Alvie
ret last summer and is on sabbatical. I
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was pleasantly surprised to see Bruce &
Sue Sweeny at the wind-tunnel we had
for a Cl seating section at the game.
Bruce is the PM for GPS at Ft Mon-
mouth.

1968: "Don't ask Al Kimball what he thought
of the A-N Game"

Jay Johnson has been selected to cmd
the Fire Spt Armament Ctr with the
Armament R&D Ctr at Picatinny. Both
Jay & Patty are looking forward to the
move from DC. At the pre-cmd course,
Jay found long-lost-to-the-Cl Mike Troll-
inger, who re-entered the mil through
the TX NG a no of yrs ago and now
teaches Tactics at Leavenworth.

Stay tuned, Rabble. Jay & Patty still
promise a "drain the pantry" party prior
to PCS; however, Ross & Sue Nagy have
vol for the next major DC area function—
an unfounders day party at which we're
to wear nothing we'd wear at an FD
celebration—prior to Ross' hopeful PCS
to Ft Lewis. The next DC area Cl lunch
is on 4 May. And don't forget 4th of Jul at
the Ohles' at Ft Myer. There's more to
rep but no room.

We're all experiencing major and in-
teresting changes. You won't believe
what I have to tell you about Chris &
Debbie Ohlinger in the next article, and
about Fred & Linda Johnson in the issue
after that. YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT.
Dave.

'69
Ambassador Robert M. KJmmitt

American Embassy Bonn
Unit 21701, Box 215

APO AE 09080
Tel: 49-228-339-2339 (O)

49-228-339-2006 (H)

This col is being written on 14 Feb.
Next deadline is 15 Jun. Note new Fax:
49-228-339-2002.

Summer gathering will be held on 15
Aug in Falls Church, VA. Ken Wanless
and Jim O'Toole will send info to those
in DC, but hope out-of-towners will call
them (Wanless: (703) 578-3144; O'Toole
(703) 971-4294).
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1969: Chris, Vicki, Bob and Robb Bassett at
Bob's law sch grad

On the civ side, Bob Bassett grad with
honors from Bridgeport Law and passed
his bar exam. Vicki received an award
from their town of Newton, CT for con-
tributions to youth. Son Robb is now at
Fordham, Vicki's alma mater.

Ann & Paul O'Connell are in
Cresskill, NJ, where Paul is an opns mgr
for a corp security firm. Ann is in medical
ofc mgt and son Ryan is at Albright Coll
in Reading, PA.

1969: Bob Brigham, Steve Fall and Fred
Edwards

Paula & Bob Brigham are also in Read-
ing, where Bob is a surgeon. Sons Rob and
Adam are at GA Tech and Penn State. Bob
had seen Steve Fall (private practice in
Denver) and Fred Edwards (ch of car-
diothoracic surgery at WRAMC). Joan &
Jim Ball are in Baltimore, with Jim now
VP of JS Mayes. Daughters Suzanne and
Meredith are at the Univ of Richmond and
the Univ of DE.

1969: Glen and Amy Hirabayashi

Donna & Glen Hirabayashi are in

Vienna, VA and were blessed with a
second daughter, Amy Mariko, on 16
Jan. Kathleen & Rick Ricker are also in
Vienna. Janice & Paul Albright are in
Fairfax; daughters Angie and Lisa are at
Radford and VA Tech. Ann Marie & Jay
Harper are in Yorktown, VA; Jay is now
a financial planner with IDS/American
Express. Son "J" is in pre-vet at VA
Tech.

1969: Rick & Kathleen Ricker and family

1969: The Frykmans, Landrums, Johnsons,
Nelsons, Coyle and Albrights

Corrine & Dave Hofstetter wrote from
Atl with words of praise for Charlie
Jarvis at an otherwise disappointing A-N
game. Others in Philly were Peggy Isen-
hower, the Ken Johnsons, Kedrows,
McGoverns, O'Tooles, Robellas, Spanns
and Wanless.

Donna & John Hahn live in Bartlett,
TN, where he is supe of the nearby fed
prison. Daughter Carol is a recent USA-
FA grad now at Ramstein, while her
sister Marcella is at the U of Miami.

Carlie Thensted rep from New Or-
leans that Jed Cantlay and Mike Diffley
are there. (Mike cmds the Engr District.)
Lucian Truscott has moved to Chicago.
Colette & Greg Smith are in Fairview,
TX and had seen Sunneye & John
Dinger in Odessa, where Brian Wells
was due to move soon. Sharon & Bill
Zook are also in TX, where Bill is a trial
lawyer in Mesquite.
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itself, and my vision began to blur and my
breathing became labored. At 1 mi my
breathing stopped altogether, along with the
rest of my bodily functions. It was then that
I realized that spring is a lovely, fleeting
thing that must be enjoyed at a slower pace,
to make it last as long as possible. So, ho re I
am on my third beer and second batch of
nachos, soaking in the sunshine and watch-
ing the birds build their nests, my mind filled
with visions of leaping trout and the high-
pitched whine of line being stripped from a
smoking fly reel, and nubile, callipygian
lasses in skimpy bathing suits frolicking at
the beach. And my running shoes are back in
the Good Will box.

2 Apr 92: Nice, long ltr from Bob Rettig this
wk. A yr or so ago Bobby underwent some
pretty dramatic life-saving open-heart sur-
gery. The surgery corrected the structural
problems with his heart valve, but he still has
some nagging reminders that he's not a little
kid anymore. Be that as it may, in Dec 91 he
& Gayle decided to open a shoe store in Dana
Point, CA. Business was reasonably good, so
they're now in the process of opening a
second store in San Juan Capistrano. In ad-
dition to all this, last Aug Bob accepted a new
position with a large constr firm in Long
Beach called Continental Heller. He also
mentioned that Bill Graham started his own
co in the area about a yr ago and is doing well.

4 Apr 92: Wow. Got my new subscription
bill from AOG today. Can you believe you're
now going to have to pay $20 to read this
literary carrion? It's about time they started
charging what I'm worth.

10 Apr 92: High roller roll call time—short
note from Zeke Wimert, with the news that he
has been elected as pres of the American
Chamber of Commerce for Brazil—a very
strong indus and polit orgn in the country.
Also, this wk's issue of Army Times announc-
es that BG Tom Schwartz will become the
ADC of the 2nd Inf Div in Korea in the near
future. Tom has been serving as the C/S of the
Combined Field Army in Korea. Sandy is
with him in Seoul; and I think one of their
lads is either grad from somewhere or getting
married or all of the above this spring. Maybe
if he would ever write to me I could give you
the straight poop.

But enough of the success stories; let's focus
our attention where we really like it—on this
issue's winner of the coveted Welsh Rarebit
Award, wherein we pay homage to the less than
successful among us—the wretched refuse, the
Edsels of'67, if you will. Since taking over this
job I have counted the day wasted that I didn't
blight a life. But this mo I find myself in the
annoying position of not being able to choose
from several worthies. Ace Clark and Bob Lenz
have failed miserably to perform a simple,
menial favor I asked of them some time ago, and
of course Ed Dewey is always a candidate, but
no truly outstanding example of underachieve-
ment comes to mind. Well, with the possible
exception of George Dials. I'll put the monkey
on your shoulders—you send me YOUR candi-
dates, and if your entry is chosen next time, 111
see to it you get special recognition at the
reunion. SPEAKING OF WHICH—by now
you should have all gotten your reunion packet
from the cmte at WP and have probably already
submitted your application to the World Bank
for a loan. Make your reservations early. Be
there. Send me money so I can be there.

14 Apr 92: Phone call from Bob Sellars this
eve—wanted to pass on the news that, after all
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these y r s , Dean Hansen has finally bit the
bullet and got married in Feb, for the first
time, to a sen teacher named Julie in Manhat-
tan Beach, CA. Bob also mentioned that Brick
Anderson is now working for a guy from '68,
John Wing, who had something to do with the
co that got Tom White, Larry Izzo and Glynn
Hale. It's all very confusing, and I think
Montanaro is somehow involved in all this,
too. Stay tuned.

IS Apr 92: Tax day. This yr reminded me a
lot of our Plebe yr term paper. I started
working on the bloody thing mos ago, and the
more I did, the less I liked it. It ended up
resembling some of my more creative
H-Reps. I liavo a feeling the end result is
going to resemble my TAC's reaction to those
H-Reps, too. Phooey. It wouldn't be so bad if
it weren't for the fact that Dewey's still on
active duty—and I know that my taxes help
pay his salary. Six mos till reunion. Be there.
Start your diets now. I think I'll go look for my
running shoes again. The day can't get any
worse. BEAT NAVY!

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 410-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

Thanks for continuing to reinforce your
desire to not see 20th Reunion, Swan deck
and Johnson New Yrs party pics. Your ltrs,
pics, calls and plans for lunch have under-
scored that we remain a cl in transition and
give me credible cause to put off filling out
1040s for a while longer. You'd think that a
grad—even a goat—could read basic IRSese.
Right now, I'd like to shoot the extraterrestrial
who wrote them. Besides, what's so wrong
with letting our kids worry about the federal
budget deficit?

Evelyn Waugh grew up. "American Dan, the
Photography Man" seems to have found his
niche teaching and composing photography in
London. He's normally found in the darkroom,
mixing potions, creating art, tutoring in math
and being a role model. When not teaching,
he's creating photo essays in Paris on Rodin's
Hotel and Braneusi's studio, illustrations for
Eliot's Four Quartets and landscapes of the
Hampstead Heath Extension.

Lou Anderson sent the most elaborate
Christmas newsltr—slightly modified to be
distrib in time for St Patrick's Day—we've
ever received. No sooner did they buy a home
than they got word of the Ft Ben Harrison
closing. Since Monte works with mil folks,
he's considering another move or career
change. Meanwhile, he worked with Paul
DeCoursey and Al Kimball on one of Ft
Ben's last FD celebrations. The Andersons
are more than just a little proud of son Monte
David, who was one of the few selected at
USAFA for fighter flight sch. George & Glo-
ria Shoener are well and still relish Hoosier
life. George just turned 49 and is still with
the IN DOT.

1968: Patty Johnson, Susan Ohle and Pete Swan at
the Florences' New Yrs Day Party

Pat Can-away dropped a note to let us know
that the girls remain coll entrenched, and she
& Dave appear to be Savannah-bound in Jul
to enter a new phase in their lives—time with
a new co after 24 yrs with the first one. Ray
Puffer rep that his R&D work at RPI is
progressing typically for this economy, given
the short-term profiteers running it. As tor the
girls, struggle, coll, struggle, job hunt, strug-
gle job hunt. . . . It's too bad that our kids
don't believe us when we tell them that all
this is preparing them for the future. . . . Ray
is still traveling to Freeport in the spring
sweating in the summer, going to WP football
games in the fall and skiing in the winter-we

^ M ^ n d a Robinson published her first-ever
mass mailing from their new flat just two doors
down from Dans sch and over the house where

1968: John Keane and Jim Carmen reviewing John's
DC classmate address/phone list on New Yr's Day at
the Florences'

For those of you who wondered where
Stephanie Kurkjian was in the latest ASSEM-
BLY pic of Tom, GEN Rienzi and the kids, she
was the photographer. She's also a full-time
wife and mother and wistfully thinks of the
old days when she practiced med on a wider
scale than on just Tom and the girls. In 91,
Stephanie endured two mos of bed rest prior
to delivering Lily at a whopping 10 lbs 6 oz.
In Dec, Tom entered the hosp with viral
pneumonia, which altered their Christmas-in-
Florence plans. All are healthy now.

Chris Ohlinger called in late-Feb to rep
diat he was in the pre-birthing room with
Debbie, coaching her on how to breathe and
what to focus on. He marvelled at what 17 or
18 hrs of labor can do for a marriage, and he
had a big surprise for the Cl. Later, he called
to inform us that son MacKenzie Marshall had
arrived at 1746, all was well, and Debbie
really didn't mean to question the marital
status of Chris' parents. He waited 'til 0200 to
inform the Shipleys.

Dick Shipley rep that he will move from
Ft Sam after promotion to attend AWC. He
also rep Jay Guinn is cmding the USADEN-
TAC at Ft Gordon, and that a skiing reunion
would be great. Dick & Kathy spent part of
Feb skiing with Mark & Diane Hansen and
staying at their vacation home on Bid Sky
Mtn.

The Shipleys also spent a wk in CO skiing
Summit Co in Mar, and returned in one piece.
Betty Shaffer, Andy's bride, twisted her knee
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serves the long-term goal of Cl gift realization
and mtg our goal to live above the common
level, because no task is too great and
YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT—Dave.

1968: The Shipleys and Hansens at Big Sky last Feb

after losing her new USMA hat during a
windy run at Purgatory, CO. Karen Riser,
Henry's prettier half, experienced some ten-
don damage while playing zig-zag with a
nephew at Heavenly, NV. It appears that
Henry's operated-on knee and appendix held
together during the Riser ski outing, and that
Karen's accident hasn't slowed her B&B opns.

At a recent lunch with MD classmates Joe
Fowler, Doug Cummings, Stott Carleton and
Henry Riser, Joe sported a not-at-all-Army
green cast, awarded as a result of acting young
(but brittle) on a racquetball court. In this
period of downsizing, Joe's Army Claims ofc
is being reinforced. Doug is moving to the MI
countryside to continue his urology practice.
He rep that Mike Noonan is the first atty to
perform a moonwalk before a jury after he
entered private law practice in western MD.
Stott is still a one-man show, with his oral and
maxillofacial surgery practice just outside of
Annapolis.

Also on the fix-it side, Mike Fay checked in
while at an American Acad of Orthopaedic
Surgery Convention in DC to rep that he's back
into the "settle in" mode in MT since he was
re-released after Desert Storm. Mike confirms
that Walt Curl was deployed with a MASH unit
from his civ job as Prof of Sports Med in GA. I'm
claiming that I committed a "social honor"
violation by professing to not know the where-
abouts of Ken Kremenak, the classmate in DC
in on activating med classmates.

Speaking of Desert Storm, Jack Munson
rep Jesse Gatlin just returned from Saudi to
the Ofc of Army Engrs in DC. Jack never
misses a mo without calling me with news of
classmates around the world. Who else could
help us keep track of Gordie Tillery, who just
moved from Vitro to CTI to do SDIO stuff;
Mike Wells, who ret from the rat race of
Pentagonia to take a position with Glenn
Hewitt at Atl Res Corp; and Larry Manning,
who moved on from Ford and E Systems to
SAIC? Now, although Jack rep high spirits
and cholesterol, he's looking to leave his
quest to create low-cost artificial indus dia-
monds at Gen Dynamics for other pastures. If
anyone has a place for Jack, either inside the
DC Beltway or out there in reality land, call
him soon.

Jack asked me to administer and interpret
the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator; however, I
must beg off in deference to real MBTI pros
like INTJ Bill Jeffries, who is expanding and
has moved his Exec Strategies Intl opns to
2328 Leeward Shore Dr, VA Beach, VA
23451; (804) 496-0655.

Dick Steiner wasn't able to make the MD
classmate lunch due to magical entertainer
duties. Since arriving in MD, he does more than
act as Mr Mom while Suzanne is serving in the
Ofc of the Cmdt at USNA. As noted in the local

Annapolis paper and The Army Times, he has
turned his hobby into a business and now
performs for presidents, supes, trade shows,
confs and promo bds. Recently, he helped open
the Orioles' new stadium as a strolling magi-
cian and will be at the White House Easter
celebration—look for the 6' pink polyester
bunny with the cards.. . . Despite his prowess
at sleight of hand and Suzanne's USNA con-
nections, Dick disavows any part of the dis-
appearance of our Army mules. Dick Flynn
moved up from Ft Huachuca to taste Penta-
gon duty in J2 for at least the next 6 mos.

1968: USNA Supe Adm Lynch (USNA '64) with his
wife and Dick Steiner at the Supe's Qtrs

Rick Wright called while he was at an
Annapolis hotel for an Army Comm Svc conf.
He'll be the SOUTHCOM DCSPER til this
summer, when he'll probably return to CO-
NUS to enter civ life. The guys we've men-
tioned before are doing a fine job holding
down the Southern flank, and Gil Tijerina
will probably also be returning from Central
America to pursue civ endeavors.

For those 3/4 of you who are already out of
uniform, you should know that, in his effort to
eventually lay off 1/2 a half-mil people, Uncle
Sugar has just released the results of its latest
selective early ret bd (SERB). SERB was
tasked to select folks to ret prior to their
earlier guaranteed time and was made up of
folks like my last 3 sr raters, only warm-
blooded. The 1300 05s and 350 06s selected
are folks who have done their duty and are no
longer needed. Of our classmates in the 06
ranks, only those who had at least one early
promotion were considered—which proves
that the Army still has a sense of humor. In
any event, the Army is about to lose some
intelligent, mature and loyal soldier-scholar-
athletes who may be casual but have never
been just observers. For those who punched
out early to avoid the rush, check to determine
placement for individuals whom you know to
be disciplined and mission-oriented thinkers.
This may very well be the yr we get our act
together. Employment for classmates now

'69
Ambassador Robert M. Kimmitt

American Embassy Bonn
Unit 21701, Box 215

APO AE 09080
Tel: 49-228-339-2339 (O)

49-288-339-2006 (H)

This col is being written on 15 Apr, cover-
ing news received since 14 Feb. My next
deadline is 14 Aug.

We had a small but enthusiastic turnout at
the Heidelberg FD dinner. In attendance were
Joel Alvarey, Lynn & Harry Dolton, Ruth Ann
& Geoff Moran and Marilyn & Bryan Schempf.
I hope the fact that I was the speaker did not
lead to reduced attendance! Actually, the draw-
down in Europe has hit our numbers, with
Ingrid & Bruce McBane having already left
Koblenz for Ft Lewis and Pat & H Lobdell
leaving Heidelberg this summer for HI.

1969: Alvarey, the Schempfs, Kimmitts, Morans and
Doltons at Founders Day 92, Heidelberg

Only one ltr from the active-duty contingent.
Barbara & Bob Glacel wrote from DC with
news that they will be moving W this summer
when Bob takes cmd of the 7th Div Arty.
Barbara said that Diane & Terry Rice are in
DC; Diane works for Barbara's consulting co.

Don Navor opened civ news with word that
Kathy & he are in Rochester, NY, where Don
is asst commissioner for Environmental Svcs.
Bob Jannarone wrote to announce that he
married Linda Ellen Thompson on 11 Jan 92
in Comwall-on-Hudson. Congrats! Bob works
in the Admissions Ofc at WP.

1969: E-4 gathering: Coyle, Grant, Leone and
Anstrom

George Albrecht sent a note and photos of
the annual E-4 gathering. In attendance (incl
non-E-4 ringers) were Albrecht, Anstrom,
Beckworth, Bryant, Carlini, Coyle, Craft,
Grant, LaBelle, Leone, Morelock, Nesbitt,
Osterhoudt and Wanless. George also rep that
George Barstis works for Data Instrument in
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1967: Jack Wood addresses classmates and their families at the Cl mem svc at Vietnam Memorial, 7 Jun

wreath, lead classmates to the1967: Tom Curtis, Dave Hale an>

shakers. The wk before we arrived he was
accompanying the Sec of St at a NATO min-
isters mtg in Norway. When I think of all the
man-hrs I expended just trying to explain to
David how they put the red things in the
center of olives, the implications of his cur-
rent job are mind-blowing.

12 Jun: Wes Spincic checked into the net
today with his first ltr in a couple of yrs—
which puts him two ahead of most of you. His
business, Avanti Svcs Inc, has plunged head-
first into the Russian oil business. He's even
opened an ofc in Moscow, with satellite ofcs
in Surgut in Western Siberia and Astrachan on
the Caspian Sea. His co provides engring and
personnel for major oil cos looking to do
business in the country. Damn—how many of

emorial, 7 Jun

you ever thought you'd see this day 25 yrs
ago? Wes occasionally does business with
Jocko Mikula and his gp, who provide Rus-
sian translators. Wes even claims to have
found some great hunting areas in Russia and
Poland. His only complaint is that their golf
courses stink. Wes' son Reg grad from law sch
in 91 and now works for his old man handling
intl contracts and the like. Daughter Sheri
will grad from U of Houston in Dec with an
accting degree. From there she plans to at-
tend the Hilton Hotel and Restaurant Mgt Sch
at UH. In her spare time, Sheri is a dancer/
cheerleader for the Houston Oilers. Wes &
Gayle have seen a no of classmates at local
affairs—Randy Pais, Jerry Walker, Walt
Mather, Tom Parr and John Murrell were all

in attendance at this yr's FD bash. Wes also
keeps in close touch with Fred Schremp in
Hotlanta—Fred's his insurance agent and
managed to get them all tickets to this yr's
Masters Golf Tournament.

14 Jun: Chuck Thomas called this after-
noon to pass on the news that he really isn't on
this yr's BG list, as I rep in the May notes.
Seems there's some other 0-6 out there with
Chuck's name who's on the list. Based on my
experience with MILPERCEN, those slugs
probably got the two files mixed up. No doubt
in my mind that our Chuck is the one who
should have been on the list. Anyway, he's
leaving his job as dist engr in the L.A. District
to be the C/S of Ft Lost-in-the-Woods, MO.
His son Rob is staying behind in L.A. to attend
the U of S CA Sch of Cinema and TV Produc-
tion. This is quite an accomplishment, as it's
the best sch in the world for that sort of thing
and only 15 of 1000 applicants were accepted.
The Thomases' other son, Jeff, will be a sr in
HS this coming yr. Sally will have to leave
behind a really neat job as a secy in the
Athletic Dept at USC.

15 Jun: My deadline is today. Too bad, as
this wk Suzi & I will celebrate our 25th
wedding anniv and I'm sure that gala affair
will produce lots of grist for this mill. We are
getting remarried, which has put a great deal
of pressure on me. It also has confused greatly
my children, as Suzi insists on telling them,
"Mommy & Daddy are getting married this
wknd. * When she asked me what readings I
thought would be appropriate at the Mass, I
first said something in English would be nice,
since the last time it was in Latin, and if I'd
understood just what the hell I was agreeing
to, I probably would have given it a bit more
thought. That did not sit particularly well
with her, nor did my second choice of some-
thing from Edgar Allen Poe. She also has told
me that I must write my own vows, to be read
publicly at the ceremony, and I only have two
days to get it done. I do not think I have
enough Irish whiskey to get me through this
wk. And as if that weren't enough, next wk we
embark on the Vacation from Hell—all of us,
to incl Suzi's mother, in the car for 3 wks, off
to Disney World and other fun-filled hot
spots. Stay tuned, sports fans. Send Ace your
reunion money now. BEAT NAVY!

'68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 410-266-2209
In DC area 858-2209

Let me give you a hint as to the no of ltrs I
received from classmates this rep period—if
your name isn't Jon Dodson or Fred Johnson,
you didn't write. Jon & AJ had Jay & Chris
Williams up for the Memorial Day wknd from
Marietta, GA, where Jay is a manufacturing
rep selling indus nozzles—not bad for an
ex-swimmer. The Williamses' 15-mo-old son,
"Mr Bill," kept everyone entertained for the
entire wknd. Both Jon and Jay gave Jon's son
Richard sound and unsound advice on WP
and Army swimming. Rich entered this sum-
mer with the Cl of '96 as a spring freestyler
and breaststroker.

Jon ended his note by identifying himself
as "USMAPS '64. " It appears we've all caught
the Poopster fire that Jim Orahood has been
spreading. Jim's most recent accomplishment
is to start the USMA Prep Newsltr. If you
haven't been taking notes, Jim saved the Prep
Sch sys for all the svc acads by publicizing
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1968: Jim & Rene Orahood at the

that these schs provided far more than red-
shirted athletes, pompous classmates who
knew how to shine their shoes before Beast
Bks, and fodder for the rest of the Cl to giggle
at.

Other emerging publishers in the Cl incl
Chuck Hawkins, who has teamed with Sandy
Cohn's Assoc Features, to produce the Amer-
ican Sentinel—an open-exchange newspaper
on mil affairs. Yeah, it has some maps with
some red and blue lines and arrows, but it also
has insightful and thought-provoking articles
that you don't have to take a writ on, and
cartoons, puzzles and pics that Navy guys can
color in. For more info, contact Sandy at Box
7099, Fairfax Station, VA 22039-7099, or
Chuck, c/o Data Memory Systems Inc,
10366B Democracy Lane, Fairfax, VA 22030.

Along with his assoc dir duties at RPI's Ctr
for Advanced Tech (CAT), Ray Puffer is pretty
much a one-man show in producing CAT's
Ctr News. The newsltr highlights CAT's
strong tech innovations in automation and
robotics. Ray can be reached through e-mail
by: puffer@cat.rpi.edu or at (518) 276-2902 for
us less hi-tech types.

1968: Jay Johnson, Ollie Johnson, Ray Puffer and
Ralph D'Alessandro at the Trauner-Cima A-N tailgate

Dick Steiner—magician, mentalist and
house-husband—his smiling face graced the
Anne Arundel [MD] County Sun. Dick's new
career is intriguing in this day of trying to
scrape out a living based on what we learned
in Govt Svc and wishing for a lotto hit or to be
discovered for beer commercials where we
open a beer and the place is overrun by
friendly young women resembling Barbie.

On the mil side, Russ Fuhrman made the
Army Times by stating that he'll never forget
Easter 92. As the CG of the CE N Central Div,
of which the Chicago Dist is a part, Russ was
in charge of not only hiring contractors to plug
and drain 60 mi of tunnels that run under-
neath Chicago, but wringing his hands in case
another leak occurred. Actually, Russ was in
place, assessing, planning and anticipating
days prior to the area being declared a disaster
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area and FEMA tasking the CE to take charge.
That's why things went so well in the eyes of
the news media.

Another poopster and pres/CEO of the
Credit Union Exec Soc, Fred Johnson,
dropped a note to inform us that his former
roomie, Bill Robinson, is taking a pre-ret job
as a PMS somewhere in CO. Fred attended
his son's Ranger Sch grad in mid-Feb and rep
that little has changed—their feet hurt, they
look like refugees from a gulag, they eat
endlessly and grunt frequently—sort of like
classmates these days in the midst of career
transition.

1968: Bill Robinson and Fred Johnson in HI

Gary & Patty Halstead have re-evaluated
goals and struck out from the intense credit
union exec life in the San Fran Bay area of CA
to more fulfilling and leisurely pursuits in
CO, where Gary is working to obtain teaching
credentials so he can continue what he en-
joyed most in the Army—bldg for the future
by teaching young folks today. Fred Shahid
called the other day to rep that Debbie, his &
Sallies oldest daughter, had been a CO of the
CDT Co that I had been the TAC for and Fred
has taken a position in the Testing Ofc of the
Counseling Ctr at GA St U after his Army ret.

1968: John Keane celebrating birthdays and annivs
in Barbados, 92

I finally got a photo-poster to the Colgla-
ziers of a classmate "rubbing" Donny's name
onto a remembrance-gathering program at the
Wall in DC on 5 Jun 88. Don's parents keep
track of us through the ASSEMBLY and are
interested in the location and activities of
classmates who knew Don. They're also in-
terested in who the person was who created
the rubbing in the pic reflected in the Feb 91
ASSEMBLY. Mr & Mrs Richard B Colglazier
can be reached through me or at 3121 Hunt-
leigh Dr, Raleigh, NC 27604.

I have yet to fully rep on Sandy Cohn's
party, Ted Trauner's and Jim Cima's A-N
tailgate, New Yr's Day at the Florences', two
DC Cl luncheons and the belated Unfounders
Day party at Ross & Sue Nagy's. Since mostly

DC area folks tend to attend all or some of
these functions, I'll try to rep on people
doings rather than events. Besides, most of
the party themes play off of ea other (many
people in a loud rm, tap it and they will come,
the ice machine and chest work, etc), and all
were major successes as measured by the no
of NG units ultimately involved. Scientifical-
ly, we have proven that there are no other
advanced life forms in the universe. If there
were, they would have complained about at
least one party—everybody else did. Larry
Manning has offered himself as an experi-
enced life decisions consultant to any class-
mate who is about to experience a significant
emotional or devastating event. Jack Mayer is
still with the Ctr for Naval Analysis. Jim Baird
is contemplating a change from JCS Plans but
still wants to stay in the C3I business. Since
I ragged on Ed Millson for missing a luncheon
last yr, he hasn't missed another. Bill & Linda
Gardepe have finally become parents. Ac-
cording to recent sightings, civ life in S CA
and caring for Trauner Assts Engring efforts
seems to agree with Jack Cochran. To ensure
he'll never return to uniform, he's outgrown
them all in less than a yr.

1968: Mike Romash and Ted Trauner at the
Trauner-Cima A-N tailgate

With the addition of the Robinsons and
Halsteads, it also looks like Joe Henry's band
of classmates is growing in CO. I've also
heard a rumor that Steve Donohue, after
being a fighter pilot, a computer specialist and
an AF JAG, has settled in Denver to help
close bases. Maybe we should be thinking of
a ski outing to celebrate our 25th yr after grad.
Speaking of what we should be doing, I met
with Dave Ohle and Dan Kaufman a few wks
ago. We discussed what we need to do to get
the Cl Fund rolling toward a goal, and what
we're going to do for our 25th Reunion (since
the 25th is not recognized by USMA). First of
all, if we were even thinking about giving a
gift to USMA by our 25th, we could only
supply baseballs for the Army home games—
if they play an abbreviated season. Honest,
Rabble, I would bet that most of you carry
more in your checking accts than we have in
our Cl Fund. Our theory is that we have
sacrificed our fund in lieu of the WP Fund,
which has been used in recent yrs to redesign
the Plain and play musical statues. Although
we don't currently have a concrete, wood or
even conceptual idea for a gift, that shouldn't
stop us from contributing. You'll be hearing
more on this subject from Dave Ohle in the
future. In the meantime, if you're interested
in becoming part of the network and cmte to
solicit contribs and come up with gift ideas,
contact coordinator Paul Decoursey at (317)
634-2020.

As for our 25th reunion, we have been
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1968: Dr Chick James with his friend Carole at the
92 Founders Day dinner in Omaha

allowed to attend the Colgate game en masse
on Sat, 11 Sep 92 at WP. Other than that, we're
on our own. It's not that we were too rowdy at
our 20th, or the Supe knows what's in our Cl
Fund, or there are too many drs and attys in
the Cl—that's just how it is for all classes on
their 25th. Currently, the general plan is to
take over a hotel complex w/i 50 mi of WP
where the Cl and our families can stay and
party til we pop. Although Jay & Patty
Johnson's new qtrs at Picatinny are close to
WP and large, they're not THAT large. The
only time we'd leave the complex as a Cl
would be to travel to WP for a prayer break-
fast, p-rade and game—and that would be
using designated bus drivers while we re-
main designated partiers. A friend of the Cl
has tentatively blocked off 300 rms for us at
the Marriott Marquis in NYC at a greatly
reduced rate and has already put Academy
Bus Lines on alert for 9—12 Sep 93. More info
later—but start saving now.

After celebrating our 24th anniv at some-
one else's ret party, the Nippells celebrating
their 24th with the Cl at the Nagys' party, and
hearing from a few others that we deserve
more on our 25th after putting the kids
through sch, Karen Riser, Bobbie Carleton,
Ann Marie Keane and Barbara are organizing
a silver anniv boat cruise in the Caribbean for
all couples celebrating their 25th anniv next
yr. We'll sail for about a wk sometime after 15
Jun and return sometime before 9 Sep 93.
These gals are serious about this trip and
welcome all other serious classmate couples
who believe their spouses deserve to be
pampered for a wk after 25 yrs of putting up
with us. If you, too, are serious about a silver
anniv cruise, contact one of these gals. This is
important stuff because we're continuing to
go through a lot, there will never be more of
us, and YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT—Dave.

Just received the sad news that we lost JJ
Clark (9213 Laurel Hurst, Ft Wayne, IN
46835) in an auto accident near Ft Wayne on
20 Jun. After he ret from the Army as the
Sincgars Pgm Fid Ofc ch, he joined ITT in Ft
Wayne. My only hope right now is that the
deep concern and sincere sympathy of others
will bring some measure of comfort to Conny,
their son Roger and their daughter Melissa. JJ
had a beautiful write-up in the Howitzer—
who will step forward to write an obit?

'69Ambassador Robert M. Kimmltt
American Embassy Bonn

Unit 21701, Box 215
APO AE 09080

Tel: 49-228-339-2339 (0)
49-228-339-2006 (H)

banquet speaker for the Cl of'92, which incl
'69 sons Bill Artigliere, Jim Isenhower (Cl
scribe for '92) and Paul Robyn. The proud
parents and classmates in attendance present-
ed ea new LT with a Cl gift just after grad.
Later, a Cl gathering was held at the home of
Marilyn & Steve Hammond. During the
course of my visit, 1 saw, in addition to the
Artiglieres, Peggy Isenhower and the Ro-
byns, the following classmates & wives who
arc- stationed or work at WP: Ashley, the
Blakes, Bolgers, Browers, Fagans, Fouches,
Kathy Freeman (Terry was on TDY), the
Hammonds, Jannarones, Johnsons, Nygrens,
Piazzes and Wheelers. Also at WP, but not at
the gathering, were Doyle, Fisher, Kolb,
Kopp, Kuhn, Mayer, Schwabe and West.
Hope to have pix next time.

Kathleen & Rick Ricker opened the civ mail
with a note from Vienna, VA. They were plan-
ning a visit to Ger diis summer. In Reston, VA
are Andrea & Terry Bresnick, who welcomed
new daughter Aliza Joy in Jun. Congrats! Terry
heads his own firm, Innovative Decision Anal-
ysis, and he located the following classmates in
DC: Bettencourt (Mitre); Caris; Hawley
(ICAF); Hoopengardner (SAIC); Lindsey (civ
at Ft McNair); Luchak; and Johnnie Shaw
(JCS). Rod Mosbacker is in UT.

1969: Pat Spann, Pat Squires and Gayle & Bob
Setzer in Columbus, OH

Also in the DC area is Pat Spann in Arling-
ton. He & Pat recently visited with Gayle &
Bob Setzer in Columbus, OH.

The last civ Itr was from Jack Nesbitt in
Warrentown, VA. Mimi & he are moving to
Las Vegas with TRW this summer, and he
offered refuge for classmates who lose their
shirts (or more) at the casinos. Jack saw Hank
Osterhoudt during a fishing trip to VA Beach.

This col is being written on 12 Jun. Next
deadline is 15 Oct.

In May I had the privilege of being the grad

1969: Hank Osterhoudt, Jack Nesbitt and shark (look
closely!) in VA Beach

First note from the active duty contingent
was from Frank Finch, who is leaving the
Baltimore Engr District to be the top Army
Engr in HI. Beth & Stew Bornhoft are in the
top engr slot in Omaha.

1969: Beth & Stew Bornhoft at Omaha Founders
Day

Craig Schwender was in touch from Ft Ord,
CA, where he is SJA. Mitchell Zais cmds a
bde there, and Bob Glacel cmds DIVARTY.
Jack Gafford is in a civ position with DRM on
post.

Here in Europe, Doug Aykroyd ret this
summer and hopes to stay in the Brussels
area. Chris Sautter hopes to do the same in the
Paris area.

Pat & H Lobdell left Heidelberg in Jun for
HI, while Ruth Ann & Goeff Moran left
Wuerzburg for Ft Leavenworth. In Erlangen,
Dick Wallace cmds the 2d Bde, 3d ID.

Pete Drower wrote from Jeddah, Saudi
Arabia, where he works with Procter & Gam-
ble. He is also in the Reserves and will be at
the AWC for a tour next summer.

That's it for mail, but not news. I spoke
recently to Jack von Kaenel, who now cmds
III Corps Arty at Ft Sill. Skip Bacevich cmds
the 1 lth ACR in Fulda, but he ret this summer
and plans to teach at Johns Hopkins SAIS in
DC.

Jim O'Toole dropped by Bonn for a brief
visit as part of his USAREUR liaison duties.
Gail & he are still in DC. George Albrecht
also visited us in Bonn after spending a few
days with Maria & Jim Adams in the Frankfurt
area. (I had seen Jim earlier at a speaking
engagement in Stuttgart.) George said both
Jim Carpenter and Ken Wanless had daugh-
ters who grad from James Madison Univ this
summer. George also located Ed Jahnke, who
works as a radiologist in L.A., and Johnnie
Grant, who intends to remain in the DC area
after his ret this summer.

Holly and the children join me in wishing
you and yours a beautiful late summer and
early fall. God bless to all in '69.

70 Don Frazer
11007 Greenbrier Drive

Carmel, IN 46032
Tel: 317-230-6901 (O)

317-843-2654 (H)

Joe Reeder rep the results of the Cl of '70
Fund Drive for FY 92, which ended 31 Mar.
The contribs were over $27,500, which really
ain't too shabby. That's about $3K over last yr,
with about 35 more guys pitching in to help.
Good job, but let's keep it up and get the FY
93 fund climbing! In addition, Joe rep that
about 275 folks have sent info for the Cl of'70
Dir (which may have the first edition mailed
as you read this). If you aren't incl, send some
bio info to Joe (2550 M St NW Suite 900,
Wash, DC 20037) and you can made Annex 1
to the pub. News from the Reeder homefront
reveals that oldest daughter Rachael, now a sr
at UVA, was the 92 Cherry Blossom Princess
rep TX.

Joe also rep he & Kate spent Easter with
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1967: Rabble at the Wood-Viney wedding: the Franl , Blanchards, Woods, Vineys and Clarks

68
Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 221S2
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

(O) 410-266-2209
in DC area 858-2209

1967: Dave Hale, Joe Terry, John Kuspa and Harry
Rothmann at the Cl Mem Svc in DC, 7 Jun 92

wherever one goes in the Five-sided Wind
Tunnel to escape from capricious jr gen offs.
Joe ret on 1 Aug; he will stay in the DC area
and works for the American Red Cross as dir
in Disaster Opns. Well, anyone who has spent
more than a wk working in The Bldg ought to
be well-qualified for that job.

23 Jul: Finally, the long-promised photo of
the big event in this yr's social season at WP
arrived in today's post, courtesy of Steve
Frankiewicz. I am speaking, of course, of the
Apr nuptials between Kim Wood (Jack &
Judy's daughter) and Mark Viney '91 (Sue &
Steve's son). You will notice that neither of
the newlyweds are in the photo. They obvi-
ously had better things to do.

10 Aug: I have spent the last mo trying to
decipher the hieroglyphics that Randy Pais
calls handwriting. As best I can determine, he
still has a job, is still short and his daughter
Lisa is a Firstie this yr and CPT of the
women's soccer team. It is good to see that
someone in the family is an achiever.

Reunion is coming up. See you there. Bring
your best gossip with you—you've had a
couple of mos to decide whom you really want
to smear. Have fun, kiddies, and God bless.
BEAT NAVY.

Lots of news—some good and some bad.
The great event after attending Fred

Johnson's oldest son's Ranger grad was for
Fred to witness the birth of his youngest son,
Gerardt Martin Hugh (Jake), on 10 Jul. Jake
has so many names because Linda has put a
stop to Fred's rabbit-like tendencies while
there were still a number of relatives to be
honored. Since Fred is about the second
oldest in the Cl, behind Bob Hunt (wherever
he may be), I know that this is a Cl record of
sorts—but one that not many want to com-
pete for. Anyway, Linda and Jake are doing
fine.

1968: Fred, Linda and Jake (hardly showing)
Johnson on a cruise to HI in late winter last yr

Dave Ohle, Dan Kaufman and I met with
a good friend of the Cl in the CSA's ofc to set
the framework for next yr's (yes, our 25th is
in 93) reunion. Later on, Tom Burnette, the
XO to the Secy of the Army, also sat in. Since
about half of the Cl subscribes to ASSEM-
BLY, we need your—espec guys like Joe
Henry in CO, John Keane in DC, Dickie
Bowers in GA and John Dallen in CA—help

in getting the word out. Anyone else who
wants to volunteer as a regional POC is
welcome. Official reunion activities will be-
gin on the eve of Thur, 9 Sep at the Marriott
Marquis Hotel in the heart of the theater
district in NYC, hosted by Marriott (donating
the reception hall), John Wing (donating
Samuel Adams beer), and the Cl (donating
what's left). Except for a Cl business mtg
early in the day and a reception, dinner,
guest speaker and dance at the Marriott's
revolving two-story restaurant in the eve,
we're free to visit, sightsee and shop on Fri.
On Sat, the 11th, we'll bus up early to WP to
visit the museum, participate in a mem svc,
roam WP, sit through a p-rade, tail-gate and
attend the Colgate game prior to being bused
back to NYC to attend a show or continue to
party. Sun, after breakfast, we're on our own.
Throughout the reunion, we'll have a couple
of hospitality suites open around the clock,
compliments of the Marriott and stocked by
John Wing. The rate we've worked out with
Marriott is about half that if you walked in off
the street to get a room; however, we're still
not talking Motel 6 and Mickey D's here. If
you want to come early or stay late in the city,
Marriott will extend our reunion rate if we
know about your plans early. An initial esti-
mate for the 4 days of partying, touring,
eating, drinking, praying and playing is
about $1,000 per couple—shopping and
transport not included. That's about what the
previous classes have spent—but they never
got to do it in NYC I

John Wing continues to evolve with his
relationship with Enron Corp. After serving
as pres and CEO of Enron Cogeneration and
Power Corp, the world's largest developer of
independent gas-fired power plants, he has
moved on after becoming a major Enron
stockholder. Currently, he has joined with a
fellow Harvard Baker Scholar and private
sector electricity consultant to form the Wing-
Merrill Gp Ltd, an intl project devel orgn
specializing in bringing power to areas where
new supplies are needed. In addition to a
number of grads from earlier yrs, Jude Rolfes
and Jim Kelley are also with him. Aside from
donating all the Sam Adams beer the Cl can
drink for our 25th, he's also persuaded LTG
(Ret) Tom Kelly to donate his time as our
guest speaker for Fri night.

1968: Jack Reid and Mike Romash chowing down i
the '68 A-N Tailgate

As for the unofficial portion of our 25th,
Karen Riser and my bride Barbara have found
how Henry and I are going to celebrate our
25th wedding annivs—and they want to share
their find with you. They are planning a 7-day
cruise aboard the Crown Cruise Lines'
Crown Monarch beginning sometime in late
Jun (so the Ohles can go). The ship departs
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Palm Beach and stops at Key West (for tour
ing), Grand Cayman (for diving), Ochos Rios
(Jamaica for waterfall walking) and Labadie
Shores (a private isle off Hispanola for party-
ing). This is a small ship—holds fewer than
550 passengers—but it offers the greatest
value (less than $700 per person) thanks to a
discount made available through Henry's co.
You're all invited, even though you may not
be celebrating your 25th wedding anniv. We
need to get a manifest—and money—together
pretty quick. Call Karen (410-721-7048) or
Barbara for more info. They'll need a commit-
ment and $300 per person by around the first
of the new yr. After looking at Cl and associ-
ated expenses this yr, I'm beginning to won-
der what's so wrong about letting our kids
worry about the Fed deficit after we put them
through sch?

Chuck Jones rep how most classmates in-
volved in envir protection are doing. Chuck &
Gayle skipped town in CO—leaving Joe &
Carla Henry and the rest of the CO '68 gp
without a party HQ—and moved to CA, where
Chuck is now a VP with Woodward-Clyde
Fed Svcs (10370 Old Placerville Rd, Suite
104, Sacramento, CA 95827-2505) doing haz-
ardous-waste work with the Sacramento Dis-
trict of the CE. Although Joe & Carla begged
them to stay—citing the trauma of losing both
lads to coll and the Joneses as party stuck-
ees—Chuck felt the move was best since he
gets to see John Dallen & wife and Chuck's
sister Trish this way. One of Chuck's first
unofficial dys was to rep that Mike Brennen
took cmd of Letterman AH after a stint at
Carlisle Bks. Chuck saw Mike Grygiel doing
his res duty at the Walla Walla Dist. Mike
works for Westinghouse Hanford in Defense
Waste Remediation Div and says there's lots
of work—if you're so inclined and like job
security. Chuck saw Mike Mann, the VP for
Engring for Geraghty and Miller, in Tucson
late last winter and later in the spring. Jocko
Merriam is still tearing up the course as a PM
with IT Corp in Cincinnati. Chuck also saw
Mike Fellows in CA during one of Mike's
trips to the hinterlands, spreading CE hazard-
ous waste clean-up gospel. Mike is looking to
give up his hazardous waste CE duties in
search of greener (?) pastures.

Monte Anderson forwarded a pic of USAFA
cadets Anderson and Javorski Jrs, and to pass
on the news that Monte Jr is at Vance AFB for
flight sch.

While on the subject of kids in sch, Dan &
Betty Nettesheim had a visit from ex-roomie
Bill Thygerson & Lucille. The Thygersons
had escaped from their tropical paradise on
Kwajalein Isl for a few wks to check out the U
of MI, where their oldest, Bill Jr, started this
fall. The Nettesheims had two finish their first

yrs last spr—Kim at U of WI (Eau Claire) and
Dan Jr at WP. One of Dan's "other jobs" is the
WI State coordinator of the Acad's MALO
program.

1968: Betty & Dan Nettesheim with Bill & Lucille
Thygerson earlier this summer

While at the Nagys' belated unfounders
day party, Andy Anderson made a rare ap-
pearance. Andy is with NOAA, working to
field a radar that will detect wind shear. I
asked Chuck Hawkins if he had seen the Jul
issue of Signal mag, the Armed Forces C&E
Assn Intl journal, which featured war gaming
and simulation. Chuck, in turn, directed me to
pg 29, which contained one of his articles on
battle predictions. Sue Nagy passed on a pic
of Andy Corcoran (45—509 Kolokio St, Kaneo-
he, HI 96744), who is currently the principal
of Maryknoll HS in HI.

1968: Monte Anderson Jr '92 and Joe Javorski Jr '95
at USAFA
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1968: Andy Corcoran molding minds in HI

Despite my oversight regarding Chuck
Hawkins' article, I still try to scour the pro-
fessional journals to keep track of you guys.
Larry Jordan has moved from being the ADC
of the 1st AD to be the DCT of the USA Armor
Ctr and Asst Com of the USA Armor Sch. I also
spied a ltr by Ken Kremenak in the Army
Times reminding us of the extra-special trust
mil med professionals receive and must close-
ly guard.

In case you were wondering, Dennis Man-
ske is still the fittest soldier on Ft Hood.
During the 4 yrs the "Who's the Fittest?"
competition has been in existence, Dennis
has won ea time with scores of way over the
300 "max." Could this be a way to prove that
we're not getting older? Dennis just sent
word that he's PCSing to TRADOC to set the
standard there—better for Dennis profes-
sionally, socially and climatologically after
17 yrs in Central TX. . . . We'll look forward
to seeing him at more Cl functions and
maybe re-entering the Boston and USMC
marathons.

Now that the MIS banking position that
had been tailored for Dwight Lee is filled,
Dwight finally received approval to ret.

Dwight rep that Tom Banks is back in the DC
area from Ft Sill and is currently the XO for
the JCS J5.

I'm hoping that Dwight and Sam Wyman
can help ea other. Sam is also back in the DC
area helping Booz Allen produce a nation-
wide computer learning network with the US
Chamber of Commerce. We wouldn't have
known about this news if it hadn't been for
Jack Munson, who keeps track of classmates
around the world—e.g., Rick Goodell has
given up his 200+mi/day commutes by stay-
ing with his dam duties as a mgr in Portland,
and Jim Greenberg and his family were in the
area for a few wks on home leave from Riyadh,
Saudi, where Jim is the GD PM for the M1A2
Tank. Jack also rep that Bruce Korda has been
ret for a while and landed a tac warfare and
heavy-vehicle consulting contract with the
USD(A).

Dutch Hostler checked in, after a couple of
mos, with the gleeful news that he's still
employed by IBM—even though he's been
away from his desk for the past 8 wks. Al-
though two wks of his absence was business
related at various garden spots throughout the
US and Europe, a couple were svc related and
4 were for fun, fun, fun. The svc portion was
to attend a resident portion of the AWC at
Carlisle Bks with Dan Carroll (lost to the AOG
and therefore will not get reunion info with-
out someone's help), Lamar Ratcliffe, Bill
Reffett and John Westerlund. Faculty mbr
Bob Brace took the guys under his wing and
had them over for a BBQ. Dutch took the
family to Europe—manicured Ger and Aus-
tria, rebuilding Prague and Czechoslovakia,
and Paris and vicinity—for a mo to show them
some of his old Army and IBM haunts. Dutch
noted that sons David and Christopher were
particularly intrigued with the postcards they
discovered in France. To counteract the ef-
fects, US LNO to the French Mil Acad Bill
Kunzman got the Hostlers a special tour of the
Acad chapel.

Wish I had room to rep on spending the 4th
of Jul at Ft Myer with the Ohles, or getting to
share George & Pat Nippell's king salmon
with a dozen other classmate families. In the
meantime, thanks and Congrats to Bill Hig-
gins, Jim Swinney and Bob Hensler for
completing and having published Mike
DiBenedetto's, Dave Sackett's and Jay
Kelly's obits. As you know, I share your wish
that the reason for this duty did not exist—
but the list grows. Hank Gregor is still work-
ing on Dave Alexander's; Chuck Canella on
John Darmody's; Joe Javorski on Ernie
Flowers'; Norm O'Meara on Bill Little's;
Dan Gooding on Dave Maddox's; Lee Out-
law on John Martin's; Frank Cooch and Dave
Taylor on Jim Stettler's; Henry Riser on
Doug Wheless'; and Bob Lorbeer on Donny
Workman's, and they all need your help to
achieve closure in their efforts. We still need
a volunteer to help write JJ Clark's obit. I
know the Cl has heaped a lot of goals on you;
however, an attainable one that doesn't cost
a lot of money would be to have all class-
mates' obituaries submitted to ASSEMBLY
by our 25th Reunion next Sep. Regardless of
bank accts and Cl funds, we owe this to
ourselves—because YOU'RE ALL WE
GOT—Dave.
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which also included a PSA blood test. This
test, which is relatively new, signaled some
problems which led to more tests and the
discovery of prostate cancer. Rex's dr was
amazed that someone so young could have
prostate cancer, but unfortunately he did. The
physical exam, espec the PSA blood test,
saved Rex's life. He wanted to share this with
all classmates who, as most of us do, believe
that we are invincible and will live forever.
Rex's cancer, unchecked for only 6 more mos,
would probably have been fatal. He is back at
work and doing fine now. His very clear
message to all of us is: "The key to surviving
cancer is early detection. ' Thanks for sharing
this info with us, Rex.

The next DC luncheons will be at Hunan's
restaurant, 1100 Pennsylvania Ave, for any-
one who can attend. The dates are 13 Jan 93
and 14 Apr 93. Call Norm Cooney (202-637-
4072) or Tim Daly (202-646-6856) or let me
know by fax or phone. We are always inter-
ested in address changes, so please let me
know when you move so we can keep our files
up-to-date. Merry Christmas to all—Kes.

LTC Freed Lowrey
38 Chowning Drive

Hampton, VA 23664
Tel: (H) 804-851-5995

(O) 804-825-4420

16 Aug 92: Just returned from a wk of
camping at WP with my 3 sons. Wanted to
expose them to the place that has had such an
impact on my life—let them get a first-hand
sense of the tradition, the beauty, the stan-
dards of excellence, etc, etc—you know what
I mean; give them a spiritually uplifting
experience. Help them understand where
their old man is coming from, that sort of
thing. Horse hockey; what I was really doing
was trying to fill their little minds and souls
with a burning desire to go to sch there, so I
won't have to work my butt off until my 70th
birthday to pay for their coll education. I must
say, they were impressed with much of what
they saw. The McDonald's Restaurant in
Highland Falls was a big hit, espec as it was
filled with new plebes on Sat night, right after
the end of Beast Bks. "Gee, this really is a neat
place to go to college isn't it, dad?" You folks
think I'm lying to you, don't you ? Au contraire,
mes amis. Things have changed a teeny
weeny bit in the past qtr-century. But it's still
a neat place, and the kids enjoyed the trip. So
did I. The boys caught lots of fish, spent lots
of money at the gift shop in the Visitors Ctr
(designed by our own Jimmy Warner) and
frolicked around Wash Hall while I visited
Bob Lenz in his 5th-floor ofc. Bob's the Dep
Dog in DMI. Also saw Jim Siket—he's the
Bde Tac Ofcr, which sort of makes him the
Corn's hatchet man. Tried to see Ace Clark—
to make sure he planned on a sufficient
amount of Irish whiskey for his open house
during the reunion—but he was never in—a
situation I'm told is normal for Ace. Kind of
like Major Major in Catch 22. According to
Lenz, the reunion is shaping up nicely, al-
though Dewey still insists on coming. Anoth-
er nice bit of info I got from Bob was a current
list of Cl kids in gray. As of this writing, we've
got 16 kids helping their folks avoid paying
coll tuition, in addition to the 9 already grad-
uated (these figures just include WP; I'm not
sure what the totals are for Canoe U and Zoom
U). Cl sons and daughters currently at The
Rock are ('93) Kevin Bigelman, Jeffrey
Blaney, Bob Lenz Jr, Patricia Lynn, Patrick
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O'Hara, William Olson, Lisa Pais, Andrew
Phalan, Sam Saine, Tom White Jr; (94) Kent
Gonser; ('95) Brian Cox, James Doheny, Paul
Lima; ('96) Jeffrey Kreger and Emmett White.

20 Aug 92: Ret ceremony at Ft Monroe
today for John James. I had hoped to be there;
indeed, I was there, camera in hand, at the
time and place I was told it would be, by no
less a luminary than Tony Nida, the TRADOC
Engr. The fact that his info was wrong—
wrong place, wrong time—somehow didn't
surprise me. Tony hasn't changed much since
he was a cadet, although now he has no hair,
or least not enough to bear mentioning. Un-
fortunately, due to Tonys gaffe, I didn't get a
chance to talk with John to find out what his
future plans are. He did send me a change of
address, though; the Jameses are now at 3176
Summit Square Dr, #A4, Oakton, VA 22124.

21 Aug 92: In hopes of making up for
yesterday, Suzi & I were invited to dinner at
the Nidas' palatial qtrs at Ft Monroe this eve.
I m convinced the Army treats many of its
COLs far too well. Their house has more
fireplaces than mine has rooms. Angie served
homemade pizza, obviously from a recipe in
her second cookbook, The Fire Extinguisher
as a Cooking Tool. There are still a few copies
of her first book, The Smoke Alarm as a
Cooking Tool, available in better bookstores
somewhere. All in all it was a delightful eve.
For those dying to know, Angle's hair color of
the mo was kind of a mauve number, with
silver highlights. Intriguing. Tony's was all
flesh tones, with glare highlights.

17 Sep 92: Late last night I received a
phone call from Hank Uberecken. Henry
lives in the greater Houston metroplex, which
is in a different time zone than VA. Like some
others amongst you, the concept of time zones
is lost of Hank, and he woke me up. This
shouldn't have surprised me, actually, as he
kept me awake through all of Ranger Sch with
his whimpering. In fact, it seems the reason
for his late-night call was because he couldn't
sleep, as he was having flashbacks of a par-
ticularly bad day when he was made the
compass man on a night patrol. Having sur-
vived that patrol myself, the rest of my night
was ruined as my mind was suddenly and
unexpectedly swamped with frightful images
from that dreadful experience. Someday,
Henry, I will collect from you. Anyway, Hen-
ry says he's coming to the reunion. I hope he's
flying; if he has to follow a road map, he might
make it in time for the 30th.

24 Sep 92: Some-people-never-give-up
dept: I received my annual postcard from
Marc Ducharme, mailed from the wilds of
MT, where Marc is fishing these days—the
usual glib reference to having caught and
released more fish than actually exist, graphic
descriptions of landing fish bigger than Ross
Perot's ego, etc. I no longer let these things
bother me. I have come to realize that some
people simply need to live in a fantasy world,
and that's ok. At least this time Marc didn't
send any pix of him holding some dead fish.

14 Oct 92: Well, tomorrow is my deadline,
and as you can see, there's precious little
compost for the heap this time, which means
the ed's anger at my being late yet again will
be somewhat tempered by glee at the fact that
this is so short. You didn't even send me any
pretty pix this time. I guess you are all saving
your best trash for the reunion, which is only
two wks away. I'm going to have one hell of a
time losing enough weight before then to ht
into my go-out-in-public clothes. Probably

should have started worrying about that soon-
er, but then I really didn't expect Suzi to react
quite so strongly when I told her what I had
been planning to wear for the occasion. No-
tice I said had been planning. She changed
that in a heartbeat, which is why I'm now
faced with the dilemma of not knowing what
to wear. I suppose I could simply show up in
my old B-robe, but it's a bit gamy and people
might object to my smelling like the sinks in
the 23d Div. I simply shall have to reduce my
Irish whiskey intake for a few days. And
speaking of Suzi, there's only 3 days until her
birthday. If you want to send her a late
birthday present, that would be fine, espec in
light of the fact that I have no idea what to get
her. I think I maxed out for the anniv present
and am going to be hard pressed to satisfy her
for a long time. Perhaps a new battery for the
TV remote control will do the trick. Stay
tuned. Hooo-aahhh. BEAT NAVY.

'68 Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Love joy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

After 19 min of another TV debate—an
event that proves that mind-expanding drugs
are not used in politics—I've decided that
these notes need lots of attention. If you want
to witness a polite but intense debate, check
out the ltrs in the Army Times of Ken Kre-
menak and Mike Potter regarding lifestyles to
be allowed in the armed forces. Both make
their points—but not at the personal expense
of the other.

1968: Mary & Ray Rhodes spur Tom Burnette on to
memorize his name tag at the Ohles1 4th of Jul party

The BG list containing the largest num-
ber of classmates (3) so far was released in
early autumn. The list was furnished in a
timely fashion at a Cl luncheon by Jon Dod-
son, who swears that he didn't swipe it from
the wailing wall—as a DCS PER wheeler/
dealer, he has other sources. We may be
witnessing a sign of the times, since there
were almost as many selectors on the bd as
there were selectees. As expected, infantry-
men lead the way, with Tom Burnette, the
current XO to the Sec Army, and Dave Ohle,
the current XO to the CSA. To add balance—
and prove the Army still has a sense of
humor—QM Chuck Mahan, the current
DCDR of the III Corps Spt Cmd, was thrown
in for very good measure. Congrats, guys—
your selection doubles the number of AD
GOs in the Cl.

The list also ensures that we'll see more
classmate names in the AUSA Green Book—
the "who's who and where in the Army " ref.
This yr, it lists Joe Fowler as the head of Army
Claims Svc; Jim Orahood as the Com of
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1968: Sue & Mike Toole with the Echolses, as Dave
Ohle looks on at his 4th of Jul party

USMAPS; Russ Fuhrman as the cmdr of the
North Cent Div of the CE; and Hal Timboe as
the cmdr of the 18th Med Cmd in ROK.

To keep everything in perspective, Jerry
Florance just rep that he may hold the record
for taking the longest to make MAJ. He just
made it after joining the VA NG as the 29th ID
(Lt) Div Surg almost a yr ago. In real life, Jerry
lives in Manassas and is dir of the Pr Wm
Health Dist.

A neighbor of Jerry's, Mike McClary, sur-
prised us by attending our DC area luncheon
this fall. Mike lives in Warrenton and works in
DC at DOE as an intl rel spec with the Ofc of
Arms Control and Non-proliferation. Mike
and Lamb Assoc Sr Engr Bob Swedock dis-
covered that they had lots in common. Anoth-
er surprising but welcome new face at the
luncheon was Tony Ambrose, who made the
transition from being head of OB/GYN at
WRAH to being a consultant and prof at the U
of MD Med Sch.

The "Who came the farthest" award goes to
Chuck Vehlow, who lives in Phoenix and is
the MD Longbow Apache PM when he's not
wearing eagles and doing his res stint at
SARDA. Chuck & Katy stayed with Jim &
Norma Locher so Jim and Chuck could car-
pool to work—Chuck finds that Jim's reserved
parking spot at the Pentagon is far easier to
deal with than metro or the "north 40" park-
ing lot. Chuck confirmed that Gary & Patti
Hal stead happily moved from CA to 70.5
Illinois St, Golden, CO 80401, where Gary is
teaching HS math and special ed and is head
track coach in neighboring Blackhawk. To
keep busy, Patti is working for an intl distrib-
utor and manufacturer of eyewear. Gary for-
warded the following grunt photo taken at son
Scott's grad from Ranger Sch. Gary maintains
that he looks "healthy" not because he's been
out of BDU's for a couple of yrs but because
it was a cold morn and he had lots of "snivel
gear" on. . . . Also at Scott's grad were Ranger-
JAG Steve Harper, who traveled from Ft
Gordon, and 29th Regt Cmdr Greg Camp,
who has spacious and convenient qtrs at Ft
Benning, if you're interested in dropping in.

A new luncheon location in VA was estab-
lished for a little variety, at the intense plead-
ing of Sandy Cohn, and so Glen Hewett could
walk to the event from his ofc. As it turned out,
John Keane organized another winner be-
cause everyone enjoyed the new digs and the
Sam Adams on tap. Sandy was so elated that
he volunteered his home again for another Cl
party; however, Glen had moved to a new ofc
in DC a wk before the luncheon and still had
to drive. Mike Fellows also fought his way in
from DC. Besides those already mentioned,
Dave Ohle made it by to accept kudos and
order a tough infantry rock for lunch from a

1968: Rangers Gary and Scott I
Harper and Greg Camp

very befuddled waitress; Jack Munson didn't
let us down by bringing self and news that Jeff
Rogers has moved from ROK to Heidelberg
without passing CONUS; Terry Laughlin
didn't have any extra new business cards; and
Ed Millson made sure to show up on time
after we harassed him for missing one lunch-
eon last yr.

At the luncheon, Sandy Cohn kept those of
us within earshot enthralled with his new
projects and political insights. After inform-
ing us of who he's voting for and why, he also
admonished us to read The American Senti-
nel, the newspaper Chuck Hawkins is spon-
soring and Sandy is editing and publishing.
Apparently Chuck had written an article that
described why he was voting for one person.
Since Sandy gets to edit and publish (i.e., he
has the paper last), after he edited Chuck's
piece, he wrote an article on why he was
voting for another person. The classmate '
occurred when it befell Sandy to inform
Chuck that Chuck was being charged for
producing a larger (by one article) paper. . . .
Currently, Sandy (known to wife and other
non-classmates as Douglas) also shares the air
with Jack Anderson once a wk on Anderson's
syndicated talk show. He's also teaming with
Anderson to write a book, tentatively titled
The History Makers, which will cover people
Anderson has known and interviewed, from
Churchill and FDR to present-day headlin-
ers. If that's not enough, Sandy is also working
to make our Sundays even more sleep-invok-
ing by producing a wkly "Parade-lype" mag
that will review what and who has made
history. And I was going to fill out my Inter-
plak warranty card on Sun after the comics
and before football.

While on the subject of eating, this may be
a place to slip in a shot of Marv Wooten and
Mike Peters taken at the WP Fellowship
Banquet, sponsored by Marv's OCF. Marv
doesn't recall what they were discussing, but
they seemed to be having a good time.

Another classmate turning in his pinstripes
for the classroom is Monte Anderson (8515
Cedar Key Dr, Indianapolis, IN 46356). After
two yrs of self-employment in the financial
planning game, Monte rep that he misses
what we all seem to have done a lot of—when
we weren't learning ourselves: Training de-
vel. Now the only questions are what and
where. Please call Monte, with any advice,
hints or offers.

Bill Williams* first wife, Angie, called to
relay the news that their son Colin grad from
Cornell and is now at Yale Divinity Sch in
hopes of becoming an Episcopal priest. Bill is
living in Killeen, TX and commutes to Austin,
where he works with the TX Atty Gen.

Jay & Patty Johnson called to invite the Cl

1968: Marv Wooten and Mike Peters at WP

up to Picatinny, where Jay is the cmdr/dir of
the Fire Spt Arm Ctr. They use only half the
bedrooms in their qtrs and the basement has
7 rooms alone. . . . Jay currently has about
1,000 folks working for him addressing large-
caliber, fire-control and surety systems, and
he's supposed to ID and direct resources for
systems for the next decade—a really tough
job, espec with an ofc just off the 15th hole of
the golf course. Jay says that he sees Renata
Price, the well-respected asst dir for Tech,
wkly when he sits beside her at staffmtgs. The
new Johnson lifestyle has even trickled down
to their cat, that has taken up hunting geese,
wild turkey and deer.

Speaking of golf courses, Chris Iaconis has
been living by one in El Paso, TX for yrs—it's
just the jobs that change. At last check, he was
self-employed as a prof coin collector and
appraiser (yeah, I know there s a bigger word
for it), working 4 days/wk.

Don Colglazier's mother wrote to thank
us—espec John Hedley in MA and Jim Black
in NC—for contacting her this summer. We're
still looking for the person whose hand and
ring appears in the pic of the rubbing of Don's
name at The Wall.

Donna, Dwight Lee's bride, wrote to rep
that their daughters are making their parents
proud and to express the concern that Donna
will be married to a civ in Mar. Debbie, the
oldest, has moved out—all the way from MD
to VA. Delinda is beginning her second yr at
NC Wesleyan as a Dean's List student and
fellowship recipient. Dana, the youngest, be-
gan High Point U and feathered her own nest
by landing a GS job for the summer—how
novel. Dwight has seen Charlie Beckwith at
TRADOC and Jim Baird wandering the halls
of Pentagonia.

Jocko Merriam just checked in to announce
a position change within Intl Tech Corp. He's
moved from what he said was an entry-level
job—PM of a project to clean up the pollution
at WPAFB in Dayton—to become the dir of
EPA Programs for at least the Eastern half of
the US. Fortunately for Cincinnati, he has yet
to locate Chris Ohlinger.

To date, Maureen & Joe Guignon (1204 St
Tropez Dr, Carrollton, TX 75006) and Carol &
Bob Shimp (8322 Atascocita Lake Way, Hum-
ble, TX 77346) have joined the Risers, Ohles,
Carletons, Keanes and Gerards for the 25th
anniv cruise next Jun. Maureen was hesitant
to write, since even' time she does Joe gets
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transferred. They've been in Dallas for two
whole yrs and hope to stay to get the youngest
at least through Jr HS. Joe is still with Mobil,
travels a lot overseas and is too busy for
masters swimming and water polo. The Guig-
nons have seen John Harmeling on his way
through Dallas, and Joe talks to Chuck Steele
and Mike Thuss in AK. The Shimps see Billy
Mi-Adams and BG Weeks—both lost to the
Cl—in the Houston area. All rep that they're
ready to rally in NY next Sep for the 25th.

Lifestyle activity interaction among class-
mates normally peaks at approx the 15th
reunion and declines significantly by the
25th. By the 30th, the AOG starts being nice
to us again—figuring that we're ready to do-
nate our vast fortunes to someone's pet cadet
activity. WRONG! There is still a fire in
'68—not just a spark—and the activity level is
just as high as ever. We're all still going
through a great deal of transition prior to
REALLY settling down. Note the reduction of
phone numbers for your scribe, and stay
tuned for an address change. But don't use
that as an excuse not to write or call. It's still
time to send cards, pix and newsltrs to spread
comfort and cheer to the rest of the Cl,
because YOU'RE ALL WE'VE C O T -
DAVE.

Ambassador Robert M. Kimmttt
American Embassy Bonn

Unit 21701, Box 215
APO AE 09080

Tel: 49-226-339-2339 (O)
49-228-339-2006 (H)

This col is being written on 15 Oct 92,
covering news received since 11 Aug. Next
deadline is 15 Feb.

We start on a sad note. Bob Roseta died of
a heart attack on 5 Sep 92. Jack Schuyler, who
had been with Bob at WP in Jun at the annual
AOG golf tournament, sent me this tragic
news. Jack, who will write the ASSEMBLY
obit for Bob, can be reached at 804 Vicksburg
Place, Dunwoody, GA 30350. Bob is survived
by Judy and son Jay, who live at 48 North-
wood Drive, Nashua, NH 03063. Our heartfelt
prayers and condolences go to them and all
other mbrs of Bob's family.

The Cl summer gathering in DC was an-
other great success. Ken Wanless, assisted by
George Albrecht, Jim Foss and Jim O'Toole,
did a great job and even kicked in $237 to the
Cl Fund. Over 100 classmates and family
mbrs attended, incl Adams, Albrecht, Alex-
ander, Bresnick, Brown, Burke (from CA),
Carpenter, Champagne, Clark, Cornelison,
Coyle, Craft, Foss, Bill Foster, Johnnie Grant,
Phil Grant, Ron Gray (from WV), Haines,
Harre, Hill, Hofstetter (from Atlanta), Ken
Johnson, Johnston, Kersey, Legere (from PA),
Love, Mastaglio, McGovern, Molter, Narel,
Nelson, O'Toole, Quinn, Richmond, Ricker,
Robella, Slenker, Bill Smith, Spann, Sparks,
Steele, Bill Taylor (F-3), Bill Taylor (E-4) and
Wanless.

The Cl Gift Fund now stands at just under
$200,000, and the Charter and Giving Cmte,
chaired by Ralph Artigliere and John Lucas,
recently met to refine gift proposals for later
consideration by the Cl. Of course, the larger
the Fund, the less we will have to tap into
principal to fund ongoing projects. Please
consider a yr-end donation, sent to: Cl of 69
Gift Cmte, c/o Olympic Lincoln-Mercury, PO
Box 33764, Seattle, WA 93133-9945.

All mail was from the civ side for the first
time ever. I know our mil contingent is small-
er, but we still need to hear from you guys.
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1969: DC summer party: Bill Foster and Love 1969: Morelock, Johnnie Grant, Coyle and Albrecht
at Ft Myer, VA

1969: DC summer party: Cornelison, Corinne
Hofstetter, Hill and Spann 1969: Frykman, Friese, Coyle, Albrecht and Morelock

Data Instrument. (I had, in an earlier article,
placed George Barstis in MA with Data In-
strument; in fact, he is in MD with Govt Tech
Svcs, Inc.)

1969: DC summer party: Narel, Craft, Albrecht and
Coyle

1969: DC summer party: McGovern and Kersey

Bob DeClercq wrote from MA to follow up
on a middle-of-the-night tel call he and Bob
McCloy had made earlier from the McCloys"
home in Dallas. Apparently I was not the only
beneficiary of a night of longneck beers and
tequila shooters, since DeClercq's ltr was a
copy of a circular note sent to various class-
mates, incl Mike Krzyzewski.

George Albrecht sent two good ltrs with
photos. He had attended the ret ceremony
and party for Phil Coyle and Johnnie Grant.
George had also seen Dave Hayes and Leo
Carrigan in Boston, where Dave works for

1969: Hayes, Carrigan and Albrecht in "Bahsten1

Pat Spann was in touch from our old neigh-
borhood in Arlington, VA. He had been on
Reserve duty in Panama and saw Mike Snell,
who is XO to CINCSOUTH. Pat and KC
Brown planned a "Beat Navy " luncheon on 3
Dec at the Ft Myer O Club.

Hugh Donohue has ret, and Pat & he are
living in Richmond. Hugh is med dir of
Operating Room Svcs at the Med Coll of VA.

Further down the E coast is Bill Schroeder
in Plantation Key, FL. Bill was med ret from
USAIR because of a problem with his left eye.
Bill stays in touch with Bill Selecman in
Detroit and Tom Smith in MA, with whom he
and his son Sterling plan to attend the A-N
game.

Last note, from way out W, was from newly-
ret Bruce McBane in Seattle, who received an
award from the German govt at his ret cere-
mony.

Good news for Rob Goff, recently selected
for BG! Rob is G-3 of V Corps in Frankfurt but
will be at NATO in Brussels when you re-
ceive this issue. We saw the Goffs, Rickers
(visiting from VA) and Dempseys '74 (in-laws
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14 Dec 92: Tomorrow is my deadline. Do-
ing this job wouldn't be so bad if it didn't
remind me of our plebe yr English paper.
Talked to Randy Pais tonight; since the re-
union, he has been able to line up 32 volun-
teers to write 18 of the 26 obits still missing.
However, that still leaves 8 classmates who
need obits: Dave Bishop, John Brown, Don
Dwiggins, Ron Frazer, Ellis Greene, Gary
Hyde, Paul Kokonowski and Mike Sands.
PLEASE: we owe it to these fallen brothers to
let the world know what great people they
were and what an indelible mark they made
on this life. If you can help, let Randy or me
know. You can reach him at 62 N Watertree
Ln, The Woodlands, TX 77380. You know
where to find me.

I'm sure you didn't use up all your mali-
cious gossip at the reunion, so spread the
news. Take care, sports fans, and God bless us
every one. See you next time. BEAT NAVY.
Again. And Again. And Again!

'68 Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel; (H) 703-451-3945

This article is being composed the wknd
after the AN Game—it's taken that long to
regain my composure. How bout that Army
Team! We elected to conserve resources this
yr by not traveling to the A-N game but by
imposing on Jack & Kathleen Mayer—along
with Norm O'Meara, Pete & Maril Sowa and
Bob & Jann Swedock. If you haven't watched
an A-N game with Jack lately, I strongly
recommend it—espec if you're bored with TV
commentary—because Jack'll be happy to
give you the uncensored version. . . .

Linda O'Meara decided to join daughter
Colleen in an equally stressful event—com-
pleting arrangements for Colleen's pending
wedding. Norm doesn't know much about
it—he just signs the checks and tries to gen-
erate enough income as a Research Fellow
with Log Mgt Inst to cover expenses. Pete is
back from the ROK and working in the ofc of
the ACE as the program budget csar for govt
quarters. Bob is still hard at it in the energy
business—advising and spting consultants
who advise and consult the DOE.

1968: Jon Dodson, John Keane, Norm O'Meara and
AJ Dodson at the Ohles' 4th of Jul party

Ted Trauner wants you to know that he and
Jim Clima wanted to hold the A-N indoor
tailgate; however, the game schedule made it
difficult to find folks friendly enough in Philly
to make 4-ft subs at 0500 to be in place at the
Spectrum prior to the 0930 march-on. It was
either that or beer and breakfast rolls—which
didn't seem that great an idea either. An
after-game party was also impractical, since

Jim's son, Tony, was a Firstie on the Army
team. I understand about 25 classmates at-
tended the game, which did not include Ted,
who passed his tickets on to his daughters
while he went to play golf in Orlando, where
he opened another ofc in early 92. Ted rep
that business is good despite the impression
manifested by Jack Cochran, in their San
Diego ofc, who has lost almost 50 of his
post-ret lbs. Ted also rep that, after he present-
ed a seminar and dinner speech just prior to
Thanksgiving for the Chattanooga chapters of
the Assoc Gen Contractors and Const Spec Inst,
he was accosted by Bill Robinson, who is an
architect in Chattanooga. Bill presented Ted
with a bottle of Sam Adams, which Bill had
purchased that day as part of the first case of the
beverage ever to be sold in Chattanooga. Bill's
other accomplishments include a golf course he
designed in the area currently under construc-
tion. Ted volunteered to run an OT&E on it,
after he practices some more in FL.

1968: Jock, Jessica, JJ and Malena Merriam last fall
in Cincinnati

A mbr of the Cl of '70 forwarded The Acad-
emy Business Chronicle, the newsltr of the
WPS of Atl. It's a neat pub that carries Society,
professional transition and social news. From it,
we've learned that Ron & Gisela Adams and
family moved to 4470 Lucerne PI, Lilbum, GA
30247 after Ron gave up his job as a USARPAC
pgm and budget staffy and ret. Mike & Diana
Murphy and their 3 children gave up the intl
life in London and moved back to 1000 Stevens,
Entry #S-211, Peachtree City, GA 30269. Mike
passed his asst attache duties on and ret in Sep
to take a mgt job with Goody Products. Tom &
Doris Pence and their 3 children also settled in
Peachtree City so Tom could be close to his
Third Army Comptroller duties at Ft McPher-
son.

While on the subject of career transition,
Bill Marriott moved from the Army Opnl Eval
Cmd to become a sr engr of C4 Systems with
Teledyne Brown. By the time you read this,
Dwight Lee will be with GTE Govt Systems
doing C3 stuff, and Pete Paulson will be with
Paramax (a subsidiary of UNISYS) helping
with strategic planning. Bruce Korda is now
with Volney Warner Assts, an agency for
German cos in the US, and has been rep on
the 3rd floor of the Frankfort Airport (inflat-
able toy div) while on a junket to Kassel to see
the Fox—a high-tech CBR vehicle. Rich Carl-
son rep that he left Martin Marietta at the
urging of Bo Horn to join EER. As soon as he
had Rich in the front door of EER, Bo moved
to SAIC.

Have no fear. There are still warriors on
active duty. Tom Banks PCSd this summer
from Ft Sill to become the XO to the J5 and
bring a little more credibility to Pentagonia.

Bob Lorbeer rep that he has completed and

1968: Ross Nagy, Bruce Korda and Jack Munson at
the Florances' New Yr's party last yr

submitted the obit for Don Workman. He was
also instrumental in ensuring that Gus Lee's
request for a Cl ring will be an item of
business at the reunion. Bob maintains a law
practice in the mid-coastal area of CA and Gus
is about to have another novel published.

The following photo was taken of classmates
& spouses in honor of a Cl hero of the 70's—the
unknown comic—at a block party at Ft Leav-
enworth last Aug. Do you recognize them? The
only hints I'll give prior to disclosing their
uncovered identity next issue is that Desert
Storm wouldn't have been so successful with-
out them, one classmate is the DCG for Train-
ing at Leavenworth, one's his deputy and one
cmds the garrison at Ft Monmouth.

1968: Classmates & spouses at a block party at
Leavenworth—IDs to follow next issue

Dick & Kathy Shipley stopped over during
the Thanksgiving wknd to enhance the cash/
Sam Adams flow in the DC area. Dick is
attending the AWC as the tooth fairy and rep
that Walt Meinshausen is also a student. Among
S&F are Steve Bowman, Bob Brace and Dave
Neyses. Steve checked in while in DC for a LIC
conf to rep he'd be introducing Dick Wither-
spoon at a Gramm-Rud seminar at OH St the
next day. Steve's scheduled for the dir of Mil
History Inst job at Carlisle next yr.

Reunion planning is almost on track; how-
ever, the first mailing had to be deferred due
to more pressing duties. Dan Kaufman, re-
union coord, ltr drafter and gen stuckee, was
selected by the new admin to plan the DOD
transition. Dan was selected based on his
reputation as an intelligent, honest broker
who has no agenda but the betterment of our
country—pretty much the same reasons he's
coord our reunion.

In the meantime, we need help in finding
the following lost classmates. Some should be
easy, such as Art Ackerman, John Blevins,
Neil Hughes and Bruce Parry, last seen in FL;
Bob Baker, Ken Moran, Tom Onasch and
Fred Parker, last seen in the DC area but
moved; Yogi Bayer, Dr Bob Kelly and Rich
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1968: Most of the current Carlisle crowd: Dick
Shipley, Dave Neyses, Steve Bowman and Bob
Brace

Russell, last heard of in TX; Charlie Beck-
with, who we know is somewhere at TRA-
DOC; Mike Billingsley, last heard from at Ft
Jackson; Dick Bowers and Bill Craven, last
heard from in Atl; Chuck Brooks, who we last
saw philosophizing in a butterfly chair on the
N shore of Oahu; Bruce Brown, who we last
heard about in OR; Danny Bunnell, who was
last seen with Steve Bowman in Berlin; Bill
Dyer, last heard of with the Dept of State—
but not a hostage; Bob Calak, Bill McCrone,
Bob Sherman and Randy Sprinkles, last heard
of in CA; Jim Hargis, last heard of in AR;
Terry Kennedy, last heard of in MA; Jonny
Johnston, Russ Olsen, Charlie Piraneo, John
Spengler, Gil Tijerina, Art Tores, Fred Tuck-
er and Don Wantuck, last heard about out of
country (however, we've also heard that Gil
won't return til American Gladiator and
WWF results are rep in newspaper sports
sections); Terry Kennedy, last heard of in
MA; Steve Lyons, last heard of in IA; Doug
MacFarlane, last heard tmg warriors in the
desert; Tom McConnell, last heard of in NC;
Neil McLean, last heard of consorting with
Navy pukes in RI; Frank Nader and Lou
Pierce, last heard of in CO; Fred Reynolds,
last heard of in KS; Lew Robertson, last heard
of in NJ; and Steve Rodgers, who was last
heard of in PA.

Others may not be so easy—since the last
time we may have seen them was on the side
of a milk carton while looking for them prior
to earlier reunions—such as: Jim Adams,
Drew Allen, Hank Alward (still in Scandina-
via?), Ted Broyhill, Mike Bruce, Dan Carroll,
Steve Childers (last seen pinging), Dave Cun-
ningham, Frank Delia, Abe Eustice, Walt
Gaddis, Dan Cooding (last heard of when he
became a dr), Karl Gustafson, Mike Havey,
Bob Hinderson, Jim Horton, Bob Jetland,
Dave Knecht, Bill Kyzer, Virg Lambert, Pat
Moe, Steve Murphy, Chuck Myers, George
Neill, Mike O'Connell, Roger Olson, Fran
Post, Gil Reilly, Benny Robinson, Frank T
Robinson, Doug Steveson, Chuck Williams
and John Williams.

It has always been my goal to get all
classmates mentioned in these notes at least
every two yrs—but this is a crummy way to do
it. Any leads you may have would be appre-
ciated. We can even accommodate their ad-
dresses on classmate rolls. But we can't man-
ufacture new classmates—we're a diminish-
ing quantity. Thanks to you, we have lots to be
thankful for and to keep our spirits up. That's
why we need to stay in touch—because
YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT—Dave.
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'69^Ambassador Robert M. Kimmitt
American Embassy Bonn

Unit 21701, Box 215
APO AE 09080

Tel: 49-228-339-2339 (O)
49-228-339-2006 (HI

This column is being written on 15 Dec 92
covering news received since 15 Oct 92 Next
deadline is 15 Apr 93.

A score of 25-24! How sweet it was! In
attendance at Army's win in Philly were Fred
Edwards, Jarvis, Tigges, Spann and Rick
Whittaker. Holly & I watched the game with
Marcy & Pete Heesch hero in Bonn, with our
two daughters named Kathleen executing co-
vert disruption ops against local USNA reps.

1969: Jarvis and Spann at A-N

Pat Spann organized a pre-game luncheon
at Ft Myer, which I was able to attend. Others
in attendance included Anstrom, Jim Ball, KC
Brown, Carpenter; Cornelison; Cox; Bill Fos-
ter; Frykman, Paul Grant, Hawley, Ken
Johnson, Landrum, Lee, McGovern, Molter,
Nardotti, Narel, O'Toole, Osterhoudt, Quinn,
Reinhardt, Richmond, Robella, Sparks,
Steele, Stobbs, Bill Taylor (F-3), Wanless and
Doug Williams.

1969: Cl luncheon: Ball, Nardotti, Grant, Sparks,
Hawley, Carpenter, Steele, Williams, Wanless and
Stobbs

1969" Foster, Osterhoudt, Molter, Reinhardt,
Johnson, Robella, Johnson, Anstrom, Landrum and
McGovern

1969: Lee, Brown, Frykman, Quinn, Kimmitt, Narel,
Cornelison, Richmond and Cox

Good news on the Cl Gift Fund: we have
collected over $200,000, which, when com-
bined with the $50,000 in the Cl Fund, puts us
well on the way to our goal. You should have
received a description of the Gift Cmte pro-
posal for 3 distinct gifts to the Acad, now and
in the future. Please give as generously as
your circumstances allow: Cl of'69 Gift Cmte,
c/o Olympic Lincoln-Mercury, PO Box 33764,
Seattle, WA 93133-9945.

Marilyn & Steve Hammond, at WP, opened
mail from those still on active duty. Their son
Taylor will join two of his sisters in coll next
yr, having just been awarded an ROTC schol-
arship. Ella & Joe Cornelison are in DC, and
Joe had seen Mike Nardotti, Bryan Schempf
and Craig Schwender at a recent JAG conf.
Craig mentioned that he sees Jack Gafford at
Ft Ord. Also at Ft Ord are Barbara & Bob
Glacel and daughters.

1969: The Glacels at Ft Ord

Stew Bornhoft wrote from Omaha. Stew is
dist engr there until next summer. Here in
Ger, I saw Dick Wallace, who cmds a bde in
the 3ID; he & Sallie live in Erlangen. John
Greathouse is in the DAO ofc in Vienna and
has been spending time recently in Albania.

On the civ side, newly married in DC are
Brenda & Jack Egan. Jane & Ron Hudak were
at the wedding, up from Ft Sam Houston.
Brenda is a systems engr at EDS.

Also recently married was Ken Wanless'
daughter Beth. In attendance were Albrecht,
Foss and Hofstetter, as well as Kenny Wan-
less '95. Unfortunately, the wedding coincid-
ed with the A-N game, but it was not far from
participants' minds. Albrecht also sent photos
of the wedding, but made the mistake of
including with them a 25-yr-old shot of him-
self fraternizing with someone who main-
tained he was a mbr of the German Merchant
Marine—I wonder if security at WP ever
checked out his story?

George also was kind enough to send a ltr
and photo of a recent E-4 gathering. In atten-
dance were Albrecht, Coyle, Craft, Grant,
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Memorial Portalet out on Trophy Point, dedicated to
the guys in C3 Yearling Yr, didn't make the final cut.
Take care and keep in touch. Think spring (not you,
Woody, the season). God Bless. BEAT NAVY!

68 Mr. Dave Gerard
5914 Lovejoy Ct

Springfield, VA 22152
Tel: (H) 703-451-3945

To err is human, and to blame the err on someone
else is even more human. Therefore, if this article
doesn't make it in on time, blame it on Dick & Kathy
Shipley. The day I was REALLY going to sit down and
translate your adventures into my ramblings, Kathy
called from Carlisle to see if the Gerards could come
out and play in the snow. What else would we do other
than revel with our daughterfor being accepted to UVA
Med Sch? After congratulating ourselves for being
spontaneous for even thinking about skiing on Pres'
Day wknd—espec in an area close to Baltimore and
Wash, DC—we joined the rest of the E Coast in heading
for the slopes. Since you won't read this 'til May—if
you get to read it at all—some of our spontaneity may
escape you. But it was a good idea at the time because
it also gave us a chance to giggle about our pending boat

1968: Chris and MacKenzie and (Aggie) Eric and
Dick—two generations of Ohlinger and Shipley
men

Yes, despite PCSs, kids, parents and a lack of
employment, it looks like the boat cruise is a GO. So
far, Henry & Karen Riser, Stott & Bobbie Carleton,
Dick & Kathy Shipley, John & Ann Marie Keane,
Bob & Carol Shimp, Pres & Clem Miller, Tom &
Carolee Moore and the Gerards are BOOKED on the
Crown Jewel to tour the Caribbean. How can we do
such a thing? Barbara deserves this and more for
putting up with me all these yrs, and Anne Marie Keane
needs to cool John's ego for being selected by Federal
Computer Wk as one of the government's top 100 info
resources mgrs. It's also a good way to get Tom away
from bespectacling far-sighted folks like us and Stott
and Dick out of people' s mouths for a wk.

By the time the cruise actually takes place, we'll
have two couples traveling from TX. The Shipleys will
have moved back to TX so Dick can cmd the Ft Hood
DENTAC. Bob & Carol Shimp already have their
summer planned with regard to how to get from Hous-
ton to FL, where to meet family, and where and with
whom David will stay while mom & dad revert to
newly wed status.

Pres & Clem Miller may have been shamed into
the cruise as a means of demonstrating that telephone
blitzes are worthwhile. At 1 am on 2 Jan, the Millers,
Jude & Lourie Rolfes and Karen Wing called from
Aspen, ostensibly to get Chuck Steel's phone number
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in Little Rock—but I think they were looking for
reasons to consume Sam Adams. By the time they
called me, they had already hailed the fall of commu-
nism and the great job the refrigerator was doing. I wish
I had had the presence of mind to get their number and
call them back with the requested info—at 6 am my
time. During their phone frenzy, they also talked with
Pete Poynter, who is still helping the citizens of Bir-
mingham reach and touch someone; Tom Moore, who
is happy that baby boomers are turning 40 since they'll
all need glasses; and a confused drugstore clerk in NH,
who' s still wondering why people on a speaker phone in
CO called at 2 am to see if he had Prince Albert in a can.

Dave & Susan Ohle had to back out, since Dave is
expecting to be promoted to BG sometime during the
cruise duration—and he felt that he'd like to do some-
thing other than have the ship's CPT, or abartender, pin
a star on his swim trunks. Although she hasn't talked
Ross into the cruise yet. Sue Nagy remains hopeful.
The decision point will be if their daughter lands em-
ployment as a graphic artist after coll grad this May.
The Nagys moved to one of those big sets of qtrs (34
Ruckman Road) at Ft Monroe (23651) last fall; Ross
is now the dir of TRADOC Tmg Dev and Analysis.
Trng is required to continue to maintain a viable force—
regardless of its size—but it would be nice if the size and
resources could be decided so trng can stabilize.

Late-night phone calls aren 't all as much fun as the
one from the Millers, Rolfes and Wings. Conny, JJ
Clark's widow, called one night a while back and
mentioned that Tom Martin might be a good lead to
write JJ's ASSEMBLY obit. The same night, I called
Tom (320 Silver Springs Circle, CO Springs, CO
90919-1707; 719-594-0845) regarding the task and he
freely accepted. His only request was to put out a call
for as much anecdotal help as possible from classmates.

1968: Fred Hoblit at the Nippells' last summer

The wonders of word processors and copiers pro-
duced a bumper Christmas ltr crop this yr. While most
had some variation of the "92" theme, Tina Johnson
was up front to date hers "the 13th day of Christmas."
In her note, she accused me of trying to be either
sensitive or politically correct with regard to the creden-
tials of a classmate. I was neither. AsDanLimbaugh's
cousin, Rush, would say, I was being right. She also rep
that Claude recently began a new business venture with
a couple of partners—just the thing to do while facing
a mortgage and two kids in sch. Their kids seem to have
a normal 90's philosophy: Stay in sch forever—at
someone else's expense. Tina is an independent con-

tractor with a natl non-profit orgn, which keeps her on
the road about as much as Claude. Tom & Pam Jewell
keep their brood together and travel—mostly to help
relocate Tom's parents from AZ to NY (summer) and
FL (winter), celebrate Pam's parent's 50th wedding
anniv, visit and accredit other engring schs and get their
boat repaired after getting caught in a violent storm on
Lake George last summer. Tom is back teaching after
a sabbatical, during which he wrote a supplement to his
text that his students must buy. Then, he taught an
overload during the winter, so students would have an
elective course that they otherwise would have missed—
and get to buy his book and new supplement. He also
renewed his EMT license forthe Volunteer FD and took
an advanced boat piloting course with Pam. Instead of
boating, Fred & Nancy Hoblit are golf enthusiasts;
however, they are adjusting to taking a bigger role with
parent care and child ejection induced by coll grad with
few prospects for employment.

This was a good yr for 50th annivs. Henry Riser's
parents celebrated theirs, and Barbara & I traveled to
El Paso with Andy & Betty Shaffer to join in the
celebration of Barbara's and Betty's parents' 50th. It
was good to see Andy & Betty again. He's a director of
NW opns for El Paso Natural Gas in Farmington, NM
and rubbed in the fact that he can still fit into the ski
pants he bought as a yearling.

1968: Penny, Margie and John Hedley at home in
"Leave it to Beaverland, MA"

John & Margie Hedley managed to get one son
out of the nest, married and into the AF, while #2 son is
at prep sch in FL deciding what to do with the rest of his
life. Penny, their youngest, is only 8 and should keep
John & Margie young and busy for quite some time to
come. The Hedleys are closing out their second yr in the
USA as a civ family—they maintain that the two yrs
they spent in Japan didn't count as civs. John is still
with Raytheon and is being challenged as the Intl HR
programs mgr as that co reconfigures from US def to intl
diversification. He also noted that it was his hand in the
tracing pic of Don Colglazier at The Wall almost 5 yrs
ago and he is looking forward to meeting with us at our
25th Reunion in NYC.

Ray Puffer also is proud to have one out of the nest
and one about to go. Chiara is working as an editorial
asst for Saunders Publishing in Philly and hoping to use
her Cornell degree to its fullest. After a somewhat
ruckus start at Rutgers and a yr on the Dean's list at
Hudson Valley CC, Ingrid has settled in as a 5-yr plan
jr at RPI. Although Ray is busy at RPI, he & Robin
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manage to find time to travel to Steamboat Springs,
Freeport and the SW (where he visited with Andy &
Betty Shaffer). Vail, Turk Isls and more of the W are
on the agenda for this yr.

attaches, and Jim Howard, who still runs psychiatric
opns in Central America. Mike won't be staying with
us at the Marriott; however, he' 11 be close by at a rectory
and take part in classmate activities.

1968: Adelaide Oneal explaining Cl notes to daddy
John

Since she's only 3, it'll be a while before John &
Fran Oneal try to prod Adelaide off the nest. John
spoke with Steve Shaw when Steve was down from ME
to visit Dick & Pat Witherspoon in VA. Steve is
married and selling real estate in the Freeport area—but
who can believe a guy who promised to write and keep
us updated for 25 yrs but hasn't? 'Bama, John's sch,
has taken a fiscal setback. Nobody in the state can
believe that the sch needs additional funds for education
since it's#l in football... .Iguess that's why we contrib-
ute so lavishly to our alma mater....

Plans for our 25th Reunion continue to be turned
into reality. You should have received Dan Kaufman' s
first ltr by now, and I can't overemphasize getting the
word out. Only through staying in touch with DC
classmates will you learn about our ceremony at the
Wall in Jun. Some classmates still are lost to us and to
the AOG. If it hadn't been for Joe Guignon, who
called to inform us of another family move from TX to
the Mobil Corp ofc in VA, we would have never known
about John Harmeling, who has moved so much that
the AOG dropped him from its rolls. By Joe' s mention-
ing that he and Jim Swinney were present for John's
marriage to Brenda Fury, of Baltimore and NY, last
summer on the Kennedy yacht in NY harbor, we were
reminded of a valued classmate. John is currently in
Charlotte, NC putting together a new venture and is
REALLY looking forward to our 25th now that he
knows that it will be in NYC—Brenda's "backyard."
Executive procurer Bill Reffett also is looking forward
to returning to NYC (his stomping grounds from the
days he owned part of Grand Union) from Woodenville,
WA, where he & Deborah built their dream home.

Mike Cerrone checked in as soon as I put him on
ourcandidate-for-a-milk-carton-picture list. He was so
impressed by the gathering at our 20th, when he drove
up from GA with John Peduto, that he re-entered the
Army as a Catholic chaplain. Since 91, Mike has
served with the 101 st at Ft Campbell and in the Arabian
desert during Desert Shield and Storm, gone to the
Chaplain Advanced Course at Ft Monmouth, served
with the 82nd at Ft Bragg, and currently is finishing an
extended TDY in Honduras. HS and WP classmate
Bill Higgins noted that Mike has more wars under his
belt than he and most of our classmates. While at
Monmouth, Mikemade frequent contact with oldroomie
Dave Martin&Suzanne, and they went to a couple of
Army football games. The Martins' son Douglas asked
Mike to sponsor his confirmation. As the oldest grad in
Honduras, he sponsored an A-N game party and offered
up aHail Mary forPatMalcom's accuracy. In Panama,
he bumped into Paul Joseph, who's still juggling def
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bags are off—John & Judy Ryneska,
Bill & Donna Nash and Paul & Kerry Baerman at
a block party at Ft Leavenworth

Speaking of Desert Shield and Storm, we can an-
nounce who the "baggers" were in the last article. Gulf
hero Bill Nash is the DCG for Trng at Ft Leavenworth
and John Ryneska is Bill's dep. After training a bde
in Ger and not being able to go with it to the desert, Paul
Baerman moved to take the Ofc of Ldrship at
Leavenworth and recently moved to cmd the garrison at
Ft Monmouth,

Transition continues. After over 30 yrs in uniform,
Dave Carraway&Pat left the NJ/PA area for GA last
Aug so Dave could become an agent for USPA/IRA in
Savannah—close to Allison at S FL and Anne at U of
GA in Athens. Gary Roberson is making himself
more indispensable with his law firm in Pittsburgh by
getting heavily into mkting, and Cookie is trying to
adjust to being "wife of." Several times a wk now, she
joins Gary in town to attend some cocktail event where
she's asked, "What do you do?" Leave it to Cookie to
retort, "As little as possible," or telling the men she's a
urologist and the women she's an exotic dancer—or
vice versa. Special thanks also to Gary, Allan Crecelius,
Jerry Florance, "Howeird," Harper, Fred John-
son, Jack Munson and Mike Potter for assisting in
my personal search. I know that there are other class-
mates who need assistance—and I know you'll be there
for them because YOU'RE ALL WE'VE GOT.

—Dave

'69Ambassador Robert M. Kimmitt
American Embassy Bonn

Urrit 21701, Box 215
APO AE 09080

Tel: 49-228-339-2339 (O)
49-228-339-2006 (H)

This col is being written on 10 Feb 93, covering
news received since 15 Dec 92. Next deadline is 15 Jun
93.

AOG recently printed "Guidelines for Writers of
Memorial Articles" honoring deceased classmates. At
one time, we had volunteers writing memorial articles
for ea of our deceased classmates, but very few have
been published. This task does not get easier with the
passage of time, and I ask that all who have made these
generous offers contact the AOG (914-446-5800) to
get acopy of the new guidelines. Of course, new offers
of assistance are most welcome at any time.

Two important dates to mark on your calendar:
The first is the Cl summer gathering, which will be held
on 25 Jun 93 in Falls Church, VA. Ken Wanless will
send details to those living in the DC area, but we hope,
as always, to have out-of-town visitors. Please contact

Ken at 703-620-8115 for details.
Longer-term, our 25th Reunion will be held at WP

druing 8-11 Sep 94. We already are working on admin
details, including the likelihood of lodging the entire Cl
at a facility near WP. For now, I ask only that you mark
your long-range calendar and plan to attend.

Tom Kerestes opened the civ mail with a nice note
from Allentown, PA, where he works with Air Prod-
ucts. Also in PA are Paula & Bob Brigham, who live
in Reading where Bob now has a private surgery
practice.

Recently ret is Rick Frykman, who now works for
Potomac Systems Engring. He & Diana live in Burke,
VA and watched the A-N game with the Coyles,
Frieses, Morelocks and Robyns. Also in VA are
Leslie & Dave Hill, who live in McLean. Dave
practices law in DC, and Leslie has a residential design
business.

1969: The Johnstons, Ashleys and Piazzes at WP

Barbara & Jim Johnston wrote from Manassas,
VA to rep a Thanksgiving wknd visit to WP during
which they spent time with Julie & Rich Ashley and
Donna & Tom Piazze. While on a visit to Ft Ord, Jim
saw his brother-in-law Bob Glacel as well as Mitchell
Zais; both are cmding in the 7th ID.

Ann Marie & Jay Harper are in Yorktown, VA,
where Jay works as a financial planner. Further S,
Donna & John Hahn sent a nice card from Eglin AFB,
FL. In touch from Knoxville, TN, with aphoto showing
him at the "World's Toughest Triathlon" in CA last
summer, was John Lucas.

1969: "Ironman" John Lucas

From the MW came a ltr and photo from Dick
Jarman, who lives in KS City. Dick and former
roommates Dutch Harmeling and Dennis Hitzeman
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